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To boldly go where no Hi-Fi has
gone before

The Renaissance integrated amplifier - packed full of dpa innovations that redefine integrated amplifier performance,

Imagine being able to perceive subtle nuances and delicate details; and then
exhilarating dynamics and power.

Imagine high performance electronics, advanced innovative design and
construction.

Imagine all of the above but at an affordable price. Impossible? Not affer you
have experienced the Renaissance Integrated amp, CD player or DAC. Which
explains why Hi-Fi World recently said of the integrated amp "the new
Renaissance is difficult to beat in its composure, clarity and openness. It has a
gentleness born of refinement, with superb stereo staging and imaging. I'd rate
it very, very highly for serious listeners."

Renaissance - affordable High -End reborn

dpa Digital Ltd,. 7&8 Willowbrook Lab Units, Crickhowell Rd., St Mellons, Cardiff, Wales CF3 OEF
Tel: (01222) 795621 Fax: (01222) 794267



This M
 Four years ago on a dark, snow covered airfield near Dunstable,
Hi-fi World struggled into commercial life. But now we are
established, and looking forward to '95 with great optimism! Turn to
page 28 for four years of World history.

 Arcam have once again shown us what they do best - mixing
advanced technology and keen pricing in their new, improved Alpha
5+ CD player. If you find CD sound sharp or sterile, you simply must
try this one!

 DPA Digital have been brushing up their CD range too. A few
years ago they decided to improve on the special CD silicon chips
produced by Philips. The affordable new Enlightenment drive and
convertor bring their endeavours to a wider market - see page 19.

 Radio has more variety than ever. On page 26 you'll find something
great to listen with - an off -air broadcast monitor tuner from the States.
Okay, at £1350 it's hardly a NAD402 or Troughline, but it is remote
controlled - nice for the idle rich!

 Philips have been busy improving their DCC digital tape system
and lowering its cost. Despite all the scepticism, it's now thoroughly
impressive to listen to. On page 36, we put the latest model through
its paces.

World
Regular readers may well be

asking what this new

introduction to the magazine

is about. In a nutshell, although we

have many engineers on Hi-Fi World,

we feel that technicalities have little to

do with the enjoyment of music that

hi-fi should bring. So we are re-

arranging the magazine. Expect even

more changes next month in the April

1995 issue. We'll continue to

comprehensively test all products but

tech. talk will be moved to its own

area - in the back! Those of you who

like the nitty gritty won't be

disappointed though, since we are not

reducing our involvement at this

level. The DIY Supplement in

particular will appeal to all those with

wayward soldering irons.

Noel Keywood,
Editor
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THIS MONTH'S REVIEWS

AMPLIFIERS

AUDIONOTE SORO SE & E SPEAKERS 21

Audionote's new single ended amplifier is the latest release from
the Sussex valve specialist. Noel Keywood and David Price

agree that it works best with the matching E loudspeakers.

PIONEER A103 44

After the success of its bigger brothers, Pioneer must have high

expectations for their new entry-level amp. David Price gives it
a critical listen.

AUDIOVALVE LC8/PPP30 58

This £2000 valve pre -power combination from Germany is for
lovers of all things lavish and opulent. David Price finds out

whether it sounds as good as it promises.

COMPACT DISC

DPA ENLIGHTENMENT
DAC & TRANSPORT
Music lovers should have high hopes for DPA's new CD
combination. Dominic Baker finds the sound very much to his
taste.

18

ARCAM ALPHA 5+ 32

Mid -price CD players are getting better and better. Dominic
Baker auditions the latest incarnation of Arcam's evergreen

contender.

YAMAHA CD -X480 52

Yamaha's entry-level player has been tweaked by UK engineers,
promising performance with fine build quality. Dominic Todd
takes a listen.

LOUDSPEAKERS

B&W P4 13

These floorstanding loudspeakers

are as pretty as they come, and

their high quality Kevlar drivers
promise excellent sound. David
Price tries them out.

MAGNEPLANAR MG 0.6 SE 42

Loudspeaker lovers will be familiar
with Magneplanar's illustrious past.

Eric Braithwaite auditions these

well known panel speakers from
the States.

TURNTABLE

ORTOFON MCI 5 SUPER II 50

Ortofon have put their name back at the top when it comes to
moving coil cartridges. Noel Keywood checks out their latest
contender.

SYSTEM

DENON DF- 10
Denon have made
something of a name
for themselves with
their good sounding
minature separates.

Dominic Baker
auditions their latest

component system.

57

TUNER

FANFARE FT- I 26

The Fanfare FT -1 is used by many radio stations in its native US
as a reference tuner. Eric Braithwaite found himself an instant
convert.
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REGULARS
NEWS 7

An in-depth look at what's happening in the hi-fi
world.

LETTERS

World readers expound on issues that
concern us all.

QUERIES

The team get to grips with your hi-fi problems

COLUMNS
Comment, criticism and
changing hi-fi scene.

WORLD AUDIO DESIGN 82

A growing range of high performance kits for the
enthusiast, from carbon -fibre coned 'speakers to

parallel single -ended valve amps.

MEET YOUR MAKER 81

40 Who makes what and how to get in touch.

3, 63, 69, 71

overviews on the ever -

NEXT ISSUE 60

If you enjoy this issue, then you've no excuse to
overlook the next one! Find out what April has in
store.

COMPETITION

Why buy when you can win? Once again World
offers you the chance of a free upgrade!

66

SUBSCRIPTIONS 68

No more tedious trips to the newsagent and you'll
have the pick of the classifieds. What better
reasons for subscribing do you need?

ACCESSORIES 97

All you need to keep that system in the best of
health.

HI-FI WORLD LIBRARY 100

A collection of highly readable titles, many of
which are definitive publications in their sphere.

DIAL -A -DEALER

Who sells what, and how to get in touch.

READERS' CLASSIFIEDS 121

The best place to find the widest variety of
'previously owned' hi-fi equipment in the UK.

SPECIALIST HI-FI DEALERS

The place to go for expert hi-fi advice and
service. If you're after a midi -system or a
Nintendo, look elsewhere.

ADVERTISER'S INDEX

77

130

FEATURES

PHILIPS DCC95 I 36

David Price listens to the new I 8bit Digital
Compact Cassette machine from Philips and asks
why it hasn't had the success it deserves.

HI-FI WORLD FOURTH ANNIVERSARY 28

89 Has it really been four years? Noel Keywood
takes us through the last year and into the next.

Our guide to some of the best new releases.

ROCK RECORD OF THE
MONTH:
The Stone Roses: The Second Coming

CLASSICAL RECORD OF THE
MONTH:
Oxford Pro Musica Singers, conductor:
Michael Smedley: John Tavener, Arvo Part,
Henryk Gorecki.

ROCK AND POP

JAZZ

CLASSICAL

73

86

93

Win a superb TEAC VRDS-7 one box
CD player or the excellent new TEAC
VRDS-T I transport! 66

(D
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FOR NATURAL LISTENERS

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION, A COLOUR BROCHURE OR THE NAME OF YOUR NEAREST STOCKIST PLEASE RING 01722 332266.
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relatively bulky 12 inch

this purpose. A 3.7 Gb CD
LaserDiscs are needed for

PHILIPS REVEAL
DETAILS OF

NEW CD!
"ULTRA HIGH QUALITY AUDIO"
A POSSIBILITY
Philips and Sony recently released early details of their new
High Density Compact Disc, officially titled Multimedia
Compact Disc. It's identical in size to the current CD but
has five times the capacity at 3.7 Gigabytes. By any
standards that's massive - and there's more to come. In
conjunction with the giant U.S. chemical company 3M
(Minnesota Mining and Minerals), a dual layer disc is being
researched, capable of
holding no less than 7.4
Gigabytes.

Pressure for a high
capacity disc is coming from
the film and video world,
which needs vast storage Adftcapacity if movies with
soundtracks are to be
distributed on CD. Currently,

tracks of audio, as well as

will hold 2 hours 15 minutes
of video with numerous le44.1suarmoilliir\\

PHILIPS

subtitles. This they say gives
slightly better quality than a
videotape, although it doesn't
have recording ability.

One of the great benefits of CD to industry is its low
production cost: it's simply and quickly stamped out,
whereas video tapes must be tediously recorded by banks
of recorders. Interestingly, Philips mention this in their
press release, pointing out that current CD production
plants can make the new disc and that it will cost the same
to make as today's CDs (50p-£1, according to quantity).
This is "a major advantage to consumers, media
manufacturers as well as for the hardware and software
industry", Philips tell us (the "advantage" being low cost).

The other market Philips and Sony would like to
dominate is computer memory in the form of read-only
databases for computers, known as CD-ROM.

CD production is a high volume business.
Manufacturers are interested in quantity to keep their
factories busy, not usage. Here, music forms easily the
largest sector, music CD sales amounting to billions of
units worldwide. But regarding this, the press release states
only that "Philips and Sony imagine further applications ..
such as ... ultra high quality audio".

At present no new digital music standard has been
agreed; in fact, to date it hasn't even been discussed. Our
investigations revealed that Philips have canvassed music
companies such as EMI, Virgin, Decca, Sony and Polygram
for their views, but have got no further.

We're told that players will be on the market within
two years, initially priced around £800 due mainly to the
expense of 6 Megabytes of on -board error correction
RAM. However, prices are expected to fall to around
£300-£400 within a few years.

trade winds
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POMPEII ROCKS

Even in the shaky surroundings of old
Pompeii the New TEAC T-1 CD
Transport would still have delivered the
goods.
The T-1 places the acclaimed vibration -

free VRDS mechanism within reach of
those looking for the cost effective path
to CD upgrades.
What sets the VRDS mechanism apart
from standard CD players is its ability to
reduce the vibration induced in the
spinning disc.
As the diagram on the right shows, a
normal CD transport of the type used in
budget and high end players alike, only
clamps the CD at its centre.
As the disc itself is rotating at high speed
it oscillates and vibrates making it
difficult for the the pickup lens to track
the minute pits on the CD surface with
the necessary accuracy.%
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VRDS Mechanism

Turntable
Shaft

Overbridge

Motor magnet

Clamper7' Pickup

Standard CD Mechanism
Development o/
bentls and vibration H ClamPer C.c

TurntableIJ
Pickup

Spindle motor

TEAC
VRDS

Much of the information available may
be read incorrectly or in a corrupt form,
contributing greatly to distortion within
the signal that is fed to the DAC.
The VRDS mechanism significantly
reduces this effect by clamping the whole
width of the disc thus reducing the
vibration that causes jitter.
This all adds up to a Transport that does
the job of retrieving information better
than any other comparable drive on the
market, providing your DAC with the
most accurate signal possible.
Because the T-1 does give you one of the
best mechanisms in the world, you can
buy in confidence knowing that you have
the perfect source for any DAC upgrade,
now or in the future .
If it was available to the ancient Romans
they would probably still be using it now
- in spite of earthquakes!

TEAC 5 Marlin House, The Croxley Centre, Watford, Herts
WD1 8YA TEL: 0923 819630 FAX: 0923 236290
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MARANTZ MOVE UPMARKET
One of the disappointments of recent years is that the major
Japanese manufacturers have discontinued selling their top -end
products in the UK, doubtless due to the recession. As Japanese
'super-fi' is so beautifully made, British audiophiles have missed
out on some of the most appetising products available.

Marantz were one of the first to buck the trend with the
introduction of the £1200 CD -10 Compact Disc player a couple
of years ago. Now, the 'Reference' CD -I6 is with us, retailing for
£1399. Continuing the time-honoured Nipponese tradition of
building top players like battleships, the 13kg CD -I6 sports a
weighty copper shielded chassis and Philips' top metal die-cast
transport mechanism, the CDM-4MD. The converter is the
respected bitstream DAC7 in double differential mode.

The SE version of the Marantz CD63 is now in the shops.
The fact that almost every Marantz product appears in "Special
Edition" guise begs the question, "what's so special about them?"
Well, the standard CD63, itself an update of their last SE player,
has received additional internal chassis bracing, Oxygen Free
Copper (OFC) transformer windings, copper plated amplifier
modules in the output stage, as well as the obligatory front panel
"Special Edition" legend.

To signpost the CD63SE's exclusivity, its price is £100 up on
the cooking version at £349.90, throwing it into the fray of the
fiercely competitive Japanese players at this price point. In the
coming months look out for the most insightful CD63SE review
in Hi-fi World, as well as an extensive feature on Japanese
super-fi.

Marantz Hi-Fi UK. Ltd.,
Kingsbridge House,
Padbury Oaks,
575-583 Bath Rd.,
Longford,
Middlesex. UB7 OEH
Tel: 0753 680868

ORELLE UPGRADE
A new DAC has arrived from the Orelle stable. At £379 the DA -
188 employs an I 8bit chipset, is direct coupled for powerful bass
and uses a non-magnetic aluminium chassis. It has the usual optical
and coaxial digital inputs, and gold plated sockets.

Orelle Hi-Fi
Unit 11/12, I-Mex House,
6 Wadsworth Rd,
Perivale,
Middlesex. UB6 7JJ
Tel: 081 810 9388

AUDIO INNOVATIONS STAGE AN ENTRY
Vinyl addicts will be interested to hear that Audio Innovations
have introduced a new valve phono stage. At 250x295x95mm,
the £299 P I is fairly sizeable, thanks in part to its dual mono
power supply, claimed to be generously specified. The phono
equalisation section uses passive components and Audio
Innovations describe the valve circuitry as "simple yet elegant".
This contributes to a sound which they describe as "truly
exceptional". The PI is configured for Moving Magnet cartridges
only. If you've got a low output Moving Coil, Audio Innovations
recommend the further purchase of their own T1 transformer.

Audio Components Ltd.,
Albany Court,
Albany Rd.,
Granby Industrial Estate,
Weymouth
Dorset. DT4 9TH
Tel: 0305 76 I 017
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Vinyl replay
systems from

£145

Ortofon (
Chiltern Hi
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Bucks. SL9 9UG
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DIGITAL BROADCASTING TO START THIS
SEPTEMBER

The BBC are introducing their first Digital Audio Broadcasts
(DAB) during September of this year, starting in London. By
September 1998 they hope to provide 60% of the UK with
digital radio coverage, we were told, bringing the claimed
benefits of digital transmission to Radios 1, 2, 3, 4 and 5.

A BBC technical information officer explained that DAB was
conceived to give better results with the whip aerials used by
portable and car radios. It also eliminated the need to re -tune
when moving from one transmitter area to another in a car.
They claim it gives CD -quality sound via radio, with no increase
in hiss in poor reception areas.

These first DAB broadcasts will be on Band III around
226MHz and will run in conjunction with conventional FM radio
transmissions on Band II (88-108MHz) for the foreseeable future.
The London service will be transmitted from Crystal Palace in
South London, Alexander Palace in North London, Reigate and
Wrotham.

DAB eliminates the need for BBC stations to be broadcast
on different frequencies across the country and is very economic
in its use of band space, as well as being totally resistant to fading
and hiss. The radio signal is either received perfectly or the radio
goes dead! It is an extremely complex transmission system about
which we will say little here, but expect a full explanation from
us soon.

Developed by the EEC under Eureka Project 147, it
will be adopted Europe wide and seems to be in the
forefront of radio transmission technology. DAB basically
"compresses" digital audio data down to a low data rate,
using a system similar to that adopted by Philips in DCC.
It actually mixes together (multiplexes) five programmes
digitally and transmits them all at low data rate on no
fewer than 1500 carriers, spaced just I kHz apart,
occupying around 2MHz of band space in all.

If this sounds a little complex, you'd be right - and
here we are keeping it simple. Most of the work is done
digitally in complex Digital Signal Processing (DSP) chips.
The receiver is in effect fix -tuned, all five BBC stations
coming in on one data stream, to be sorted out in the
digital domain. It will however step up and down the
band between blocks of stations.

It's still early days for DAB. No radio receivers are
available at present; an evaluation board will be made
available to industry soon, we have been told. Because
the system either works perfectly or fails, music
compression in the form of Optimod is not needed and a
BBC spokesman confirmed that it may well not be used
for Radio 3 (as at present) or even the other
programmes. Users can apply their own compression to
reduce dynamic range so quiet passages are not lost in
noisy environments.

Conventional analogue broadcasts will continue into
the future, although pressure will in due course appear to
end them, because DAB frees the air waves, making room for
more TV and radio stations.

By offering high quality sound, consistently low hiss,
resistance to fading and no need for re -tuning on the move,
DAB appears to have great potential. We'll only be able to find
out when the first radios come through, in around a year's time,
a Philips spokesman told us.

IS VINYL'S FATE SEVENTY-EIGHT?
78s are back! A group of music lovers in Nottingham are
adamant that the 78 is worth keeping. The Historic Masters
series of 78rpm discs was born from the feeling that CD reissues

of classic 78 recordings are a pale shadow of the originals. With
this in mind, EMI were commissioned to produce a series of
vintage recordings using the original manual presses that had
been lying idle in their vaults since the early 1960s.

Historic Masters discs are pressed from stampers by hand
onto vinyl, as opposed to shellac, the original medium. Apart
from this, they're authentic in every respect, requiring a range of
diamond styli to track the differing groove sizes - steel needles
aren't allowed due to their propensity to destroy vinyl!

78s were cut at differing speeds, from the high 50s to mid
90s RPM, but it's reckoned that a Garrard 301/401 with its
variable speed should play just about anything mastered after
1929! Furthermore, to enjoy these classic recordings you'll need
a preamp with variable phono impedance and equalisation
characteristics (soon to be available from Quad), so the AUX
input won't suffice!

Historic Masters
S.Henig,
10 Yealand Drive,
Lancaster LA I 4EW.
Tel/fax: 0524 69624

WHARFEDALE'S BABY SHARPENS UP
Wharfedale, whose Diamond model dominated the world of
budget small loudspeakers in the 1980s, have further updated

their baby. The new £109.95 Diamond 6R features a new
refined fibre -cone bass driver, and the crossover has been
upgraded giving what Wharfedale describe as "a more open
mid -band sound". Sensitivity remains quite good for a mini at
87dB and the cabinet size remains a diminutive
270xI67x223mm. We await with interest to see if the Diamond
can regain its hold on the cut-throat mini -monitor market.

Wharfedale International Ltd.,
Sandleas Way,
Crossgates,
Leeds. LS15 8AL.
Tel: 0532 601222
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Classic
Performance

Appreciate fully the genius of the great musicians with the

latest headphones from Sennheiser.

Sennheiser combine technical excellence, classic styling and high quality

manufacturing to produce headphones that offer you virtually perfect

sound reproduction.

HD 580 PRECISION

A state-of-the-art headphone for the

true connoisseur.

Sennheiser's new transducer system

allows for crystal clear, natural reproduction,

whatever the sound level.

HE 60 / HEV 70

The perfect combination for clarity
and truly natural sound: a new

high -end electrostatic

headphone

plus amplifier

SENN EISER
An appreciation of sound
Sennheiser UK Ltd, Loudwater, High Wycombe, Buckinghamshire, HP10 888.

Telephone 0628 850811. Fax 0628 850958.

£1000 CASH
REWARD

inimilmommimmemi

And many more items from:
Gary Geddes, Alex Reeve, & Frank Rehbein

Old management of K.A.L UK Ltd.
45 The Old High St. Folkstone Kent.

WARNING FOR ANY BUYERS
ALL ITEMS STILL MY PROPERTY

70teed,z

Friedrick Kammerzelt, P.O. Box 84,
Herne Bay, Kent. CT6 7GA

Tel/Fax (0227) 742270 or
Germany: Tel/Fax (001049) 6205 5964
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£2000 CASH
REWARD
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And many more items from:
Gary Geddes, Alex Reeve, & Frank Rehbein

Old management of K.A.L UK Ltd.
45 The Old High St. Folkstone Kent.

WARNING FOR ANY BUYERS
ALL ITEMS STILL MY PROPERTY

Friedrick Kammerzelt, P.O. Box 84,
Herne Bay, Kent. CT6 7GA

Tel/Fax (0227) 742270 or
Germany: Tel/Fax (001049) 6205 5964
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B&W's new P4 loudspeakers are finished in exotic
real wood veneers. David Price auditions these

handsome new f600 floorstanders.

Over the last few years
floorstanding loudspeakers have
become very fashionable. Not

only do they look impressive, but they
offer the tantalising promise denied to

mini -monitor users - real, deep bass. So
the new B&W P4s join a competitive
sector of the market. Priced at £599.95,
they're not cheap, but there's the bonus
of not having to lavish £150 or so on a

pair of decent stands.
The P4s are available in a choice of

three real wood veneers, Rosenut, Black
Ash and Cherry. The Cherry wood
review samples looked so well tumed out
that I almost expected them to sound
good before I'd plugged them in! Standing
tall and slim, they're very much in the
modern idiom of loudspeaker design.
Their 8 I Omm height makes them true
floorstanders, needing just a set of four
adjustable spikes for best results. B&W

C)
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Virtual Reality
audio systems
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offer a set of plinths for £59.95, but for
aesthetic rather than sonic reasons.

Featuring B&W's patented Kevlar mid -
bass driver in its I 65mm form and a fluid
cooled metal dome tweeter, sensitivity is
good. Most amplifiers, including tube
designs, will be able to drive them to
reasonable levels, but you won't be able
to get seismic volume levels from your
Stereo 20!

A hard rap of the knuckles against the
side of the 'speaker produced a dull thud,
testifying to their solid build quality. A
look round the back
shows the same high
standards of finish,
with good quality gold
plated bi-wireable
binding posts.

The P4s were
auditioned with our
Garrard turntable
through our own
valve phono preamp
(watch this space!),
and a Pink Triangle
Cardinal/Da Capo CD
combo. Amplification
was provided by
World Audio Design's
new Single Ended
K5881 PSE- a
beguiling valve design of modest power,
and Denon's PMA450SE - an impressive
sounding solid-state design with power in
abundance.

As the Ortofon hit the groove of
Jamiroquai's 'When You Gonna Learn',
these speakers impressed me with a
rhythmic foot tapping presentation, really
getting into the groove. Harbouring a
continuing admiration for Linn's now -
defunct Kans' ability to go for rhythms like
a homing pigeon, I felt naturally endeared
to the B&Ws. They sounded open and
musical, imaging well and filling the room
with a soundstage that belied their size.
The song's opening strings had impressive
texture, both full-bodied and fast. Jay Kay's
vocals were handled well, projected way
to the front of the mix and tightly located
forward to the front of the speakers. Even
with the album's slightly murky recording
quality, the grain of his voice was manifest,
projected strongly and clearly.

Whilst the P4s impressed with a clean
midrange and great imaging, as I shifted
my attention to things elsewhere, I got
some unwelcome surprises. Cymbals
were dry, fuzzy and often strident. Open
hi -hats struck hard sounded sharp and
crisp, but decayed into a metallic fuzz.
Closed hats just sounded sandpapery. It
soon became obvious this was
contributing to the perceived speed of
the P4s. Combined with a clean midrange,
strong treble projection gave the
impression of a highly agile sounding
speaker, but treble quality was poor.

Bass was good with reservations -
tunes were played deftly, but were
accompanied by some cabinet boom.
Staying with Jamiroquai, percussive bass
guitar high up the fretboard sounded

"The B&Ws dived
in with great spirit

and tenacity, but dried
up the treble and

rendered triangles
and tambourines

splashy. N

supple, conveying the notes, phrasing and
rhythm of the playing. But there was a
tendency to boom regardless of what was
being played. At the same time, low bass
lacked gravity and dynamic power - I

couldn't really tell whether the bass drum
was being slammed or just brushed. As
volume was wound up, many of these
gripes faded. The P4s were happiest at
high volumes. The soundstage took on
larger proportions and imaged superbly, a
characteristic for which Kevlar drivers are
renowned. But the K588 I PSE, being

single -ended,
wasn't designed to
drive a 'speaker
like this to very
high volumes, so I
swapped over to
a Denon
PMA450SE.

With more
power the
soundstage grew
in size, if not
subtlety, and the
B&Ws seemed to
come together.
With less bass to
contend with they
seemed happier,
the amp's forward

presentation injecting extra life into
proceedings. On ABC's 'Date Stamp',
Martin Fry's voice was superbly separated
and articulated. Rhythms came through
with great clarity and really caught the feel
of the track. Yet the bass boxiness
remained and cymbals lacked space,
weight and definition, as if the B&Ws
were just routinely informing the listener

of their presence, but not their
importance.

On Malcolm McLaren's 'House of The
Blue Danube', the B&Ws dived in with
great spirit and tenacity, but dried up the
treble and rendered triangles and
tambourines splashy. They captured
Bootsy Collins' bass sequencing superbly,
managing near -holographic imaging, but
seemed to lose some low level detail.

With jazz, where a 'speaker's ability to
convey the recorded acoustic of the
venue is essential, the P4s just weren't up
to the job. Even with Dick Hyman's 'Age
of Swing', a breathtakingly airy HDCD
recording, the dry treble meant they
couldn't capture the atmosphere of the
concert hall.

The sound of the P4s means that
potential purchasers must hear them in
the context of their own systems. I found
that their treble failings could be 'flattered'
away by vinyl and a smooth but powerful
sounding amplifier. They really need brute
force to get them to fill a room with
sound.

The type of music you use will be the
clincher. If it's jazz or classical, you may
well do better to look in the direction of
Castle Chesters or Mission 752s. If you're
a rock lover who wants a clean, speedy
sound, the B&Ws might just be for you 

B&W P4
B&W Loudspeakers Ltd.,
Meadow Road,
Worthing,
West Sussex.
BN I I 2RX.
Tel: 0903 750750

£599.95

MEASURED PERFORMANCE

B&W's new P4s use a folded reflex port to
give them deep bass for their size, as can
be seen in our response plot below. Bass
rises towards low frequencies, which tends
to give a firm and powerful bottom end.

The rest of the response curve is
smooth, but it rises up from the midrange
to give a gentle boost around 5kHz. This
rise towards the treble will not only help
to push detail forwards out of the box, but
is likely to add brightness to the sound.

The light Kevlar bass/mid-driver B&W
use makes the P4s sensitive too; I

measured a healthy 87.5dB at I m from a
nominal watt (2.83V) pink noise signal.
This is usefully above average, so the P4s
will go reasonably loud with few watts.
Overall impedance indicates an easy load
too, measuring 8.651.

The impedance curve isn't the
smoothest, dipping down to 552 at 200Hz
and again above 5kHz. The strong peak in
the midrange indicates a reactive load, but
modern transistor amplifiers or valve
amplifiers with feedback should have little
problem with this.

Overall, the B&W P4s measure well,

with a smooth response and higher than
average sensitivity. I'd recommend
amplifiers capable of supplying around
40watts or more for best results. DB

Frequency Response

+5

0

-5

Treble plateau adds brightness;
bass peak adds boom

12

Impedance

8

0
05

Impedance goes down to 40

10 20 50 100 k

20k

20k
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NEW
FROM

K.A.L UK LTD.

AUDIO SPECIALIST

"EMPRESS" AMPLIFIER
MM, MMC, 3x LINE & FEATURES. ORIGINAL

TELEFUNKEN MIC-MINIATURE VALVES

OUTSTANDING SOUND
£2980

K.A.L UK Ltd, P.O. BOX 84, HERNEBAY,
KENT. CT6 7GA, TEL/FAX (0227) 742270

MIRAGE LOUDSPEAKERS

CTHE UK PREMIERE)
(BIPOLAR 90i SERIES

It_

Air Tangent: Apogee: Audio

Research: Classy: Copland:

Davidson Roth: Dense, jadis:

Koetsu: Krell: Lineal= Martin

Logan: Micro Seiko Mirage Musical

Fidelity: PS Audio: Sono Faber

Target: Theta: Wilson: Siltech and

Transparent Cables: HIT

NEW YEAR SALE

147:

BRISTOL HI-FI SHOW )

ROOM 206

Yes!! The News is
Out Don't be left out in
the cold
UK Premiere of the New
Mirage Bipolar 90i
Series, Bristol Hi-Fi
Show. Room 206,
Marriott Hotel

24-26 February 1995

S 7173)71q

23 Langley Broom
Langley Berkshire SL3 8NB
(Near Slough, 2 mins Junc 5, M4)
1._1EL: (0753) 542761: (0860) 665662

CLASSE 30: Remote Preamp Balanced
CLASSE 70: Power Amp Balanced
MUSICAL FIDELITY F22, Remote Pr camp Inc
Phony Balanced:
ROTEL RCD 965BX LIMITED EDITION
LINN }CABER Latent Spec. Tri Wire:
CELESTION 7051: Ribbon Hybrid
ARISTON Q DECK/AT 110

Ex Demo E1150

Ex-Demy El 175

Ex Demo £995
Ex Demo £275
Mint S/H £595

5/H £395
S/H fly

A SYMBOL OF PRECISION

See us at the Bristol Hi-Fi
Show,room 306, and be
the first to see and hear

our latest addition to the
Michell product range!

"THE MOST DESIRABLE DECK BELOW £1500"
Ken Kessler - Hi-Fi News & Record Review August '94

Michell Engineering, 2 Theobold Street, Borehamwood, Herts WD6 4SE
Tel:- 081 953 0771
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Masterpiece

in
Colour

THESE DAYS THE SELECTION OF A HI-FI SYSTEM IS NOT ONLY RELATED

TO SOUND QUALITY. VISUAL APPEAL IS ALSO A HIGH PRIORITY.

SOUNDSTYLE AUDIO FURNITURE WILL ADD A DASH OF COLOUR AND

EXCITEMENT TO ANY LISTENING ROOM. AVAILABLE IN SIX RICH COLOURS,

THE SOUNDSTYLE RANGE PROVIDES SOUND SUPPORT FOR YOUR HI-FI

COMPONENTS AND LOUDSPEAKERS. COLOURS RANGE FROM ROCK RED,

OPUS GREEN, SONATA BLUE, SYMPHONY GREY, CONCERT BLUE TO

CLASSIC BLACK. THE CHOICE IS ALL YOURS.

SOUNDSTYLE- MATCHING GOOD LOOKS WITH SOUND QUALITY FOR

TODAY'S DISCERNING LISTENERS.

"..THE ICING ON THE CAKE... CAN HELP MAKE YOUR HI-FI PERFORM

CLOSER TO IT'S TRUE POTENTIAL... VERY SMART INDEED."

WHAT HI Fl? APRIL 1993

"EASILY THE BEST SUPPORT TESTED... A HIGHLY EFFECTIVE

UPGRADE."

WHAT HI Fl? JUNE 1993

"...ADD A SPLASH OF COLOUR TO YOUR LISTENING

ROOM INDIVIDUALITY AND STYLE..."

AUDIOPHILE AUGUST 1993

OUNDSTYLE
.UDIO URNITURE

SOUNDSTYLE, 8 GREYFRIARS ROAD, BURY ST EDMUNDS,

SUFFOLK IP32 7DX TEL . 0284 701101 FAX .0284 750040

PLEASE SEND ME THE SOUNDSTYLE COLOUR

BROCHURE. PRICE LIST AND THE NAME OF

MY NEAREST DEALER.

NAME

ADDRESS

POST CODE



LOOKING FOR
ENLIGHTENMENT

Dominic Baker checks out DPA's new Enlightenment drive and

CD convertor. Here's high -end at a great price.

Regular readers still drooling over
DPA's £6000 gold plated
PDM 1024 CD convertor,

reviewed in the July '94 issue, will be
pleased to know that DPA's new
Enlightenment Drive transport and DAC
is another one of their discrete convertor
designs. But this time, it's more affordable
at £795, as is the Enlightenment Drive
transport at £695.

The latter is an enormous
improvement on the ugly looking T I

transport which it replaces. It's smaller,
slimmer and better proportioned, if a
touch lightweight in construction. Gone
are the horrible ZX8 I -style buttons,
replaced with the more positive type
found on DPA's preamplifier. There are
optical and electrical coaxial digital
outputs, plus an optical input for Deltran
sync connection to DPA DACs.

Used in conjunction with the
Enlightenment DAC, this is one of the
most advanced two -box CD players

around. The DAC uses a special discrete
convertor designed by DPA's founder
and designer Rob Watts. This is
implemented with neat surface -mount
components, giving the convertor a very
professional and elegant look under the
cover. It too has both optical and
electrical coaxial inputs.

In a conventional two -box CD player
system, the transport sends a stream of
digital data to the convertor which locks
on to perform the digital -to -analogue
conversion. This can introduce high rate
time smear called jitter, where the DAC
is never precisely in sync with the
incoming data.

DPA's Deltran sync -locking system
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eliminates this; the DAC sends a signal to
the transport to tell it precisely when to
send the data. In sonic terms, sync -locked
convertors tend to sound a little
smoother and more natural through the
midrange, so this is a worthwhile feature,
one that DPA have been using for several
years now.

I connected up the Enlightenment and
left it to settle overnight. Next day was a
sunny one, bright and warm, crisp with
frost - like the sound from this
combination. It has a very lively
presentation, pushing the music forwards
and giving it a bouncy and musical touch,
each note crisply produced. The sound is
very solid too, giving good depth to
instruments and power and body to
vocalists.

I listened to the Enlightenment Drive
and DAC over the Christmas holiday
period, in a system comprising a DPA
preamplifier feeding a 300B valve amplifier
and Spendor SP7/ I s, and I must say it was
one of the most enjoyable periods I've
spent listening for a long time. The system
just seemed to gel - in
every area. Bass was
powerful and taut, the
characterful
reverberation of the
bass strings on Frank
Black's Sir Rockaby well
captured, the thwack of
each plucked note
punching out to give a
thoroughly rhythmic
rendition of this track,
and in fact the whole
album.

Higher frequencies
were remarkably solid
too, giving a freshness
and defined attack to cymbals and a vivid
upper harmonic structure to strings
allowing them to grow and echo within
the acoustic of the surroundings. This
found favour with many of the 'back to
roots' acoustic style tracks bands currently
favour, such as Counting Crows, Oasis
and REM. On albums such as these where
the music is produced by guitars, drums,
and the increasingly popular Hammond
organ and tabla, for example, rather than
electronic gadgets, the DPA really shines,
describing the shape and texture of the
sounds they produce well.

With the sync -lock off a slight
graininess could be detected on Shemil
Crow's full bodied voice, treble having a
slight splashiness that could take the edge
off hard hitting cymbals. Strangely this area
of the Enlightenment's performance didn't
improve when sync -locking was on, and
the midrange only became a little better.
It was enough of an improvement to
make the Enlightenment Drive transport a
better partner than other similarly priced
transports - but only just.

The electronic attack of Senser's
thrash metal rap 'States of Mind' from the
immensely powerful Stacked Up album
couldn't have been more violent. The
Enlightenment has the force and guts to

" Whatever your
taste, this is

definitely one
combination that

should feature high
up on anyone's short

list. "

chum this stuff out all day long.
Yet I suspect that the Enlightenment is

aimed at the more discerning listener,
where tonal colour, acoustic space and
atmosphere and the ability to place an
image within a believable sound stage are
prime considerations. Whatever your
taste though, this is definitely one
combination that should feature high up
on anyone's short list.

NOEL SAYS
I found it startlingly good. From the first
few bars of Wagner's Tannhauser it
became apparent that orchestral sections
had great body and life. The performances
of the musicians seemed almost tangible,
such was the degree of insight and
expression this convertor offers. Imagine it
like this: it's common enough to hear a
cold representation of an orchestra,
coming over as an outline with little in the
way of colour, detail or dimensionality.
That seems acceptable, recorded music
being what it is - until you hear the
Enlightenment. The wonderfully agitated

violins in Tannhauser
sounded like a
swarm of angry bees,
those Wagnerian
horns blasted out
with power and
richness, plucked
double basses
grumbled
complainingly in the
background. A
strong sense of life
and animation was
brought to the
performance of the
Philharmonia; I found
it captivating.

But could I hear the distortion? I
believe so. Violins in particular are an acid
test for convertors (as well as tweeters)
and they seemed higher pitched and
more edgy and stringy - even screechy -
on the Enlightenment than usual.

Perhaps the Enlightenment might not
be deemed especially suited to violin, but
even here I found that whilst string tone
was slightly lightened and coarsened,
instrumental timbre was deliciously
captured, not to mention the degree of
body and clarity that was sufficient to
isolate a soloist from an orchestral melee!

On rock, this convertor offers a really
solid, lifelike sound with great bass and
vividly realistic imaging. Overall it comes
across as bright, open and unusually clear,
as opposed to warm or soft. DPA's own
one -bit convertor in the Enlightenment
delivers real performance. Thoroughly
recommended. NK

MEASURED PERFORMANCE

This is DPA Digital's most affordable
discrete CD convertor, using their in-
house designed dx32 one -bit digital -to -
analogue convertor. Treble lifts above
10kHz, reaching +0.2dB just before
20kHz. Although subtle, I'd expect this
to reveal itself in subjective tests as
bright or clear treble.

This treble lift wouldn't be so
concerning if distortion were lower.
Like DPA's 1024 convertor, distortion
was higher than average at all levels. At
-30dB you can see from the plot that
not only is harmonic distortion around
five times higher than the best, but
there's also a lot of non -harmonic
distortion which in conjunction with the
rising response, may reveal itself as
treble sharpness. However, as with the
1024, the benefits of DPA's discrete
design may far outweigh this.

The high distortion at -60dB
corresponds to a low 97.6dB dynamic
range (EIAJ test), but elsewhere
everything measured well. Output was
spot on Philips' 2V standard. DB

TEST RESULTS

Frequency response
Distortion (%)

4Hz-21.5kHz

-6dB 0.02 0.02
-30dB 0.043 0.049
-60dB 1.70 1.73

-90dB 73.7 70.1

-90dB dithered 49.8 52.1

Separation (dB) left right
!kHz 98 77

20kHz 78 75

Noise -99dB
with emphasis -101 dB

Dynamic range 97.6dB

Output 2V

Frequency Response

+0.5

0.

-0.5 

Slight rise in the treoe gr, e the
Enlightenment a brightness to ,is sound

62 100 200 500 I kHz 2k

Distortion
.03%

5k 10k 25k

Enlightenment Drive £695
Enlightenment DAC E795

DPA Digital,
7 & 8 Willowbrook Lab Units,
Crickhowell Rd, Wide spread of high level distortion mad

St Mellons, Cardiff. colour the sound

Wales. CF3 OEF 0

Tel: 01222 795621 1k 10k 2 I k

C)

C)
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IMPULSE H 7

In 1986 we were the first and only dealer in the
U.K. to supply Impulse Horn Loaded
Loudspeakers. Over the years they have
improved to the oustanding performance of
today. We were the first and are the most
experienced in horn system installations.
Please phone for an audition of Impulse H7, H6
and H2 loudspeakers, plus other superb
equipment from:

TOWNSHEND  AUDIO INNOVATIONS 
KISEKI-MILLTEK  TUBE TECHNOLOGY 

SHEARNE AUDIO E.A.R.  VOYD
GOLDRING  SHAHINIAN MICHELL

ENGINEERING  SENNHEISER  ORTOFON
 PIONEER  VECTEUR  LONDON DECCA

BEYER  PLUS MANY MORE

Please contact us on (Croydon, London)

0850 230339

No Compromise
Our SPHINX II Loudspeakers were designed to
get the very best from each drive unit, by
operating them in their ideal conditions.

The result is
truly awesome
sound stage
with excellent
detail and
imaging.
This coupled
with a
sensitivity of
99dB lw/lm,
so they can be
matched with
the very best
single ended
amplification.
All this for
only £2999.

So whether you require the very best for home,
or studio call for details today.

fullers audio 07102 612116
20 Tunbridge Road, Southend-on-Sea, Essex SS2 6LT

THE HI.F1'01 SPECIALISTS

Piste 17 i to /7

..,and she thought she was getting a new washing machine

STOCKISTS OF

ARCAM

AUDIO LAB

CHORD COMPANY

CREEK

CYRUS

DENON

EPOS

HEYBROOK

LINN

MARANTZ

MISSION

NAD

NAIM

NEAT

NAKAMICHI

ONIX

REGA

ROTEL

ROYDal TEL

6 HOTEL ST. LEICESTER

TEL: 0533 623754

32 GOLD ST. NORTHAMPTON

TEL: 0604 37871
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Do Audionote's exuberant, valve -friendly E loudspeakers sound good?
We audition them with the partnering SORO amplifier.

According to the grapevine
Audionote E 'speakers are great
for specialist valve amplifiers, so I

listened to them on their own at length. I

had an unusually on/off affair with them,

They have great strengths and great
weaknesses in my view and, as with any
product of this nature, you can love them
or hate them.

I should explain that the Es have a

large, wide cabinet (790x360x270mm
hxwxd) that needs to sit on low stands, 8-
I Dinoff the floor, which is visually
intrusive, mainly because of its width. The
two drive units are an 8 inch bass/

HI -F1 WORLD MARCH 1995 21



Ortofon is famed the world over for the tracking capability of its cartridges.
Cartridges which will breathe new life into a cherished LP collection, divulging

detail as never before.
The cartridge is always the key factor in the reproduction of music from

records and Ortofon has dedicated nearly 50 years to the manufocture of the
finest pick-ups possible. Enjoying constant critical acclaim along the way.
So if you want to bring more out of your records than ever imagined, an

Ortofon Cartridge will have you hot on the scent.

SOO Series MC Series

tcginciggWl?O'rertlf30-£100
Moving coil

o Series
Moving cod cartridges
from £1 40-£500

ortolan
1000 Series
fromazcia5roird d g es

Ortofon (UK) Limited, Chiltern Hill, Chalfont St Peter, Bucks SL9 9UG.
Tel: 0753 889949.

campaign audio design
Getting a better, more involving,

sound often means spending alot of hard
earned money. It's such a waste, because
every system can benefit from our cables
and accessories, at a fraction of the cost of
some new "black box". Here are some of

the ways we can help.
We have Oxygen Free Copper

interconnects (£12.48) up to Pure Silver
cables (£120.00) and high definition

loudspeaker cables in Silver plated Copper
or Pure Silver. Our main cables add weight, power and scale. Non inductive RF
filtering (£10.00) and over voltage protection (£3.00) enhance performance still

further. Gold plated AV cables, both RF (£19.95) and Scart (£23.52), help bring
picture quality in line with NICAM sound resolution.

Valves, capacitors and transistors are all microphonic, they cannot perform
optimally if vibrated. Our set of three Brass Isolation cones (£6.50) are worth

their weight in gold - revealing low level resolution and dynamics hither to hidden
beneath electronic noise. We also have a cure for your noisy fridge or central

heating motor (£3.50), enabling you to throw away your big mains noise
suppressor, which has been giving you that "sat upon sound" for years..
There's lots we can do to bring you closer to the emotion and energy of the

performance. So confident are we, that we offer a 14 day money back guarantee.

Ring or write for details: -

CAMPAIGN AUDIO DESIGN
Llandudno Road (IIW)

Cardiff CF3 8PG
Tel:- 0222 779401

Trade and International Enquiries Welcome.

CALLAS
from UKD

"SIMPLY STUNNING"
Alvin Gold, Hi Fi Choice

What Hi Fi praised the
beautiful build, detailed
performance and solid
bass. Hi Fi Choice
noted the warmth and
grace of the sound. Hi
Fi News found the
treble "breathtaking",
with a tight bass and a
midrange which
positively caresses the
human voice". And

Dominic Baker in Hi Fi
World summed up

an enthusiastic
review with the
words "The
Callas offer a
winning
combination".

If this sounds like
your idea

loudspeaker, phone or
write for the inside story on the Callas and the complete
range of solid wood Opera loudspeakers.

U.K. Distribution
23 Richings Way

Iver, Bucks. SLO 9DA
Tel: 0753 652669
Fax: 0753 654531
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midrange unit and a soft dome tweeter,
reflex loading being used with the port
near to the floor.

Partnering them for this review was
the SORO, a single -ended valve amplifier
of limited output, using parallel 6L6GC
beam-tetrodes to produce I 2watts per
channel under test. It has a valve phono
stage of very high sensitivity that can cope
with any moving magnet cartridge and
many high output moving coils too,
without too much hiss. Although all this
sounds a bit radical, the package tries to
be conventional, having an input selector
(CD, tuner, phono and aux), balance
control, tape monitor switch and rotary
power switch, all mounted on a black
fascia attached to a black enclosed box.

The SORO is a specialised amplifier
which I found to be very load sensitive.
Whilst I liked the sweet sound of the
OTO, tested in our August 1994 issue, I

found SORO was less attractive in this
respect. It seemed unhappy with many
conventional loudspeakers; I detected
coarseness and muddle. Unhappy about
the SORO and in two minds about the E
loudspeakers, I asked David to add his
opinions.

I used the SORO with Heybrook
Sextets, KEF Reference Series 2s, TDL
RTL4s and Audionote Es. It didn't sound
happy with much other than the Es. David
checked it with the KEFs and reviewed it
using the Es.

The Audionote Es were reviewed by
me in a large room and with solid state
and valve amplifiers. David adds his
comments about them using the SORO,
but in our own medium sized listening
room (I 6ft x I 2ft). So there's a fairly
complex review coming up, but this is
hi-fi! We've tried to use appropriate
contexts for these items to work in. NK

AUDIONOTE SORO SE
The SORO is an amplifier that looks like it
means business, but with KEF Reference
Series 2 loudspeakers, a high efficiency but
heavy load design, the sound was quite

depressing. Blondie's 'Hanging on the
Telephone', a vintage new -wave track that
normally radiates power and energy
through any system, sounded thoroughly
underwhelming. Debbie's killer voice was
anaemic and drained, the soundstage
small and the musicians within played with
suppressed emotion. The explosive
drumming that made Blondie such a good

live band was delivered mundanely with
no spirit or precision. The machine-gun
drum rolls sounded laboured or just plain
arthritic.

It was clear that the SORO was
having problems driving the KEFs. So I
switched to the super -sensitive Audionote
E 'speakers and was amazed at the
difference. The Es instantly impressed -
being much lighter in the bass, they
obviated the SORO's low frequency
problems, and injected some spice into
the treble. They sounded so fast that I
wondered if I was listening to the same
amp - it was soon clear that we had an
extreme example of synergy on our
hands. The SORO sounded so much
happier, at last finding its feet and getting
to grips with rhythms and dynamics.

This amplifier sounded musical,
forthright and fun, investing all types of
music with spirited character. But as the
session progressed the allure of the
Audionote Es diminished. They were
having trouble with low level detail - there
wasn't any. Regardless of studio, music, or
players, everything was rendered shouty
and unsubtle. There was little feel for the
acoustics of the studio or even the
individual instruments - everything was
homogenised in the pursuit of making the
music sound 'impressive'.

Bass guitar on Corduroy's 'High

MEASURED PERFORMANCE -
SORO

Being single -ended (SE), the SORO has
little power, measuring out at I 2watts into
four or eight ohms. Run within its limits
though, it was reasonably linear as SEs go,
producing around 0.2% distortion at I

watt output, I kHz or 10kHz. The
harmonic structure was 2nd only in the
midband, but 2nd and 3rd at 10kHz, both
being reasonably innocuous. Close to clip
though, the SORO produces third
harmonic only, which has a sharpening
effect, so it must be used with sensitive
speakers to avoid this region of operation.

The CD input was extremely sensitive,
needing just 120mV for full output, but
overload was infinite, since the signal runs
to the volume control direct, as is

common and sensible. Noise was low at -
9 IdB, and hum low too at just less than
I mV on both channels (I mV is a good, low
target figure to aim for with valve amps).
Frequency response rolled off above
15kHz, which will give a soft or warm
sound, bandwidth measuring 15Hz-15kHz
within I dB limits.

The phono stage is both MM and MC,
something only valves can offer. It has a
very low input sensitivity of 0.17mV, but a
high overload ceiling of 60mV (I%
distortion). Hiss was low-ish at -60dB. A
little hiss will be heard with low output
MCs, but not with high output designs (e.g.
Ortofon Supremes), and certainly not with
any MM, making the Soro very flexible in
its cartridge matching. Bandwidth
measured 15Hz-15kHz (-1 dB), just like CD

and separation was good at 60dB.
The SORO measured well all round. It

has a very good phono stage in particular,
but limited power output like most SEs. It
must be used with sensitive speakers and
not driven too hard. NK

TEST RESULTS

Power I 2watts

CD/tuner/aux.
Frequency response
Separation
Noise
Distortion
Sensitivity

Disc
Frequency response
Separation
Noise
Distortion
Sensitivity
Overload

Distortion
1%

0
8001k

Test Tone

7Hz-15kHz
65dB

-91 dB

0.15%
120mV

I 5Hz-15kHz
60dB
-60dB
0.2%

0.17mV
60mV

Distortion is low and well mannered

6k
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GETTING TO THE SHOW

Temple Meads Station is a short

distance from the Marriott and is

accessible by bus, foot or taxi. By

car, from the M4 (Wales to London)

take J19 (M32 Bristol)

at J3 the M32

becomes a conven-

tional dual

carriageway.

Follow signs

for City

Centre.
M5J17

A370 A364

PORTISHEAD

MARRIOTT

HOTEL

Sounds,

WAY

OATH

M5118

0 GLOUCESTER

CHELTENHAM

M4 1I9

LONDON

SOON WALES

Wl OR

TEMPLE MEADS

STATION

TIMES

Fri 24 February 11.00 - 6.00

Sat 25 February 10.00 - 6.00

Sun 26 February 10.00 - 5.00

ADMISSION

Fri £3.00 (Students £1.50)

(Couples £5.00)

Sat/Sun £4.00 (Students £2.00)

(Couples £6.00)

Accompanied children under 16 free.

EXHIBITORS INCLUDE: Arcam, Atacama,

Audiolab, Audio Illusion, Base Support, Canon,

Chord, CMF Furniture, Denon, Goldring,

Gramophone, Grundig, Hi-Fi World, Home Cinema,

JVC, KEF, Kenwood, Ma rantz, Meridian, Michell,

Micromega, Mission/Cyrus, Monitor Audio, Morel,

NAD, Naim, Onkyo, Ortofon, Panasonic, Path, Pear

Audio, Pentachord, Pioneer, Projekt, Record

Connoisseur, SD Acoustics, Sennheiser, Target,

Technics, Veda, Vox, What Hi-fi?, What Home

Entertainment, Yamaha

Get 10% SHOW DISCOUNT or

free cables to the same value

Visit the WHAT HI -Fl? demon-

strations:  High -end systems

 How to put a system togeth-

er  How to make it better

Get HALF-PRICE subscriptions

to WHAT HI -Fl? with any

purchase from the show

PLUS your entry fee is refund-

ed against any purchase of

over £100 made at the show!

iCheck out hundreds of rare

and deleted LPs and audio-

phile CDs

Meet the designers

Easy local parking in Parkway

(Wellington Road) NCP car park

VISIT

SOUND &

VISION '95

and you

can see

£1million

worth of hi-fi

and video for

only £3.00

at the Marriott

Hotel, Lower

Castle Street,

Bristol.

See the latest in hi-fi, TV,

video and home cinema

over 100 famous brands
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Havoc' was a case in point. On a good
system it positively drives the song, but
through the Audionote combination it
sounded pallid and incidental, playing
tunes very reluctantly indeed.

Other gripes centred around the
harshness of the speakers, which moved
from being a distraction on LP to a
discomfort with CD. Strings could
sound wiry and brass rasped in an
uncouth fashion. This, combined with a
lack of space and ambience, means
that your purchase of the combination
should be conditional on auditioning it
in your own home, with your source
playing your favourite music. DP

AUDIONOTE E
Widely quoted amongst valve
aficionados as 'speakers to be
reckoned with, I was keen to hear the
Audionote Es. Initially, I wasn't
especially impressed, but in the end I
found them enjoyable, in some ways
quite impressive, even if their flaws had
to be consciously disregarded at times.

Apart from their looming
presence, the Es have an obvious
boxiness and, perhaps as a direct
result, a box -bound sound. Familiar
with modern 'speakers that tend to
project sound forward onto a well
focussed sound stage - and a lover of
this quality too - I wasn't overjoyed to
hear what almost amounted to two
channel mono from the Es: the sound
comes from left and right, without much
in the middle - and what is there is poorly
focussed. Much of this was due to
diffraction effects caused by the wide

baffle and a tweeter mounted in a recess -
two bad ideas.

The giant, resonant cabinet has a
beautifully placed and tuned 'boom', finely
controlled not to overhang or even
frustrate bass fundamentals, which played
well, yet spot on to bring enormity to

drum kits and kettle drums. Orchestras
and rock bands alike luxuriated in this
power. from Wagner to Hoist, Steve
Earle to Grace Jones. Drums possessed
explosive power, but the Es stayed

MEASURED PERFORMANCE - E
The Audionote Es, formerly Snell before
Audionote took over the UK operation,
are aimed primarily at users of high quality
valve amplifiers. This demands they are
sensitive but have a specific and constant
impedance. The Audionote Es succeed
here, having an above average sensitivity of
91 dB and an impedance that averages out
at 9Q - close to the ideal 8Q figure.

But for low or zero feedback
amplifiers the shape of the impedance
curve is also important; the loudspeaker's
frequency response will tend to follow this
curve. Here the Es are not the smoothest
I've measured and the rise in the midrange
will raise the response in this area.

The frequency response shown is the
result you would expect with a normal
solid-state amplifier or a valve amp with
output pentodes and feedback. There is a
wide dip through the midrange that will
reduce vocal projection and sense of
detail. However, looking at the frequency
response and impedance curve together, it
can be seen that the dip through the mid
will be filled in with a low or zero feedback
amplifier, so the AN -Es will sound flatest,
or most balanced, with a feedbackless
amplifier.

These speakers are an interesting
piece of engineering, being especially
suitable for the low power, low or zero
feedback amplifiers, which is no bad thing
as such amplifiers can produce superb
subjective results. DB

Frequency Response

+5

0

-5

Dip through mid -range may reduce
projection

12

Impedance

8

0

20k

High overall impedance makes the Es an
easy load

0.5 10 20 50 100 1k 20k

controlled, they didn't grumble or rumble
as so many bass heavy speakers do.

Essentially faithful, I couldn't say the Es
were in any way unbalanced tonally. They
played everything, missing not a note from
anywhere across the scale. However, at
the same time they do have some

peculiar, at times irritating
colourations. At no time did I feel
they were either especially clear, and
free from muddle, yet you could
accuse me of being churlish about
this. Whilst violins sounded a little
thin and screechy at times, the might
of an orchestra was conveyed
beautifully. It was odd how the Es
veered from being superb to almost
disgraceful! The thud of the box on
Grace Jones' Fame' made listening
difficult for me, yet the opening
thunder of Steve Earle's 'Copperhead
Road' was all I could have wanted
and more, reverberating around the
room, his choked Gibson rortier than
ever.

Where I expected
embarrassment, these speakers would
come out shining, as if to try and fool
me just when I thought I had their
mettle. Eddie Reader's vocals hung
nicely somewhere between the
speakers, sounding quite natural and
fairly clear too - a surprise. There was
always a slightly distant perspective
though: the sound came out from the

boxes and then into the room. Strings in
the lower registers sounded smooth
enough, but when massed and in full flight
they could screech and provoke the box
into an accompanying background thrum.

In spite of their idiosyncrasies, the Es
offer great pace and a balanced and
truthful sound; lovers of driving rock will
find them powerful and speedy with just a
few watts. They offer a monumental
sound from a 25watt amplifier and when I
used 45 valve watts, even reined right
back I was well blasted. NK

CONCLUSION
The Audionote SORO needs to be
auditioned very carefully. We were
underwhelmed by it. The E loudspeakers
are a mixed bag. They are extremely
sensitive, needing very little power to go
really loud - just a few watts will do. They
are an easy load too, so for valve amps
the Es are an appropriate choice (and for
transistor amps too of course). If you
want an enormous, fast sound from a few
watts, the Es haven't got much
competition 

Audionote SORO SE phono
Audionote E standard
Audionote Ltd.,
Unit I, Block C,
Hove Business Centre,
Fonthill Rd., Hove,
E. Sussex. BN3 6HA
Tel: 0273 22051 I

E1999
E1450
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It's not unusual to find a one -
product hi-fi manufacturer, but it's
strange to find one whose only

product is that most disregarded of all
hi-fi components, a tuner. The £1350
Fanfare FT- I is a case in point.

Belying its name, this American
tuner arrived in an inauspicious plain
brown box. Admittedly, opening up the
glossy ring -binder instruction manual,
there's a faint sound of trumpets being
blown from far away in Buffalo, New
York. The FT- I proudly proclaims itself
'Reference Quality'. In the absence of a
list of the 5000 US radio stations that
use it, I wouldn't argue with this.
Certainly, it's one of the rare tuners to
provide balanced output sockets as well
as standard phono ones (low and high
output), with a composite output for
studio use. Since Mary Southcott,
president of Fanfare, is ex-Dynalab, the

pedigree suggests this is more than
mere optimism.

Apart from its broadcast monitor
standard pretensions, it offers a
substantial steel case, remote control
and a fairly rarified price in comparison
to the home -based British competition.

In some sonic respects, the FT- I
brings home the beef, or at least a tasty
slice of buffalo steak. At high -end prices
one's looking for more than routine off -
air sound. Like all high -end gear (in this
neck of the woods the Quad FM4 is the
cheapest of the breed) one is listening
for tiny vocal nuances such as the
difference between palatal and glottal
sounds from a singer.

A fair array of jazz vocalists on Jazz
FM provided just that, with a
remarkably strong and firm bass line as
well. In this respect, the FT- I is worth
its weight in salt beef, with a clear, tight

FANFARE!
Eric Braithwaite listens to one of the best kept radio

secrets in the US, the Fanfare FT -1 tuner.

Now it's in Britain.
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and very well defined bottom end
extension. It produced near -CD quality
here, double basses full of the
distinctive twang of strings, with or
without buzz according to the key and
the fingering, just as they'd be heard
live.

Acoustic instruments on Abdullah
Ibrahim's 'African Marketplace' were
splendid. Adding to the essential feeling
of 'liveness' was the clarity it brought to
vocals, with the eery sensation that a
listener could almost trace the singers'
tongues flicking back and forth as they
enunciated their vowels. So much so
that Radio 4 had to be hurriedly
skipped past via the remote to avoid
Lloyd Grossman, memorably described
once as suffering from 'irritable vowel
syndrome', before this listener's pinnae
became inflamed.

Listening to news broadcasts, a
series of reports tempted more
speculation than a tuner usually
engenders as to which reporter might
have been carrying either a portable
Nagra (few) or a Sony Professional
Walkman (probably the majority). A
mark of high -end serious tuner sound is
its ability to keep background noises
behind, but of a piece, with the
reporter's voice. For R4 drama, or R3
concert -hall broadcasts, this translated
into a very healthy continuum of
ambience and orchestral space, placing
the FT- I on a par with both the
Audiolab 8000T and the Rotel Michi.

However, a Beethoven concert
from Birmingham's Symphony Hall had

HI-FI WORLD MARCH 1995



its disappointments. Not a fan of
Harnoncourt at the best of times, the
top end was somewhat compressed
and the flow of the music had a mild
sense of constriction. Obviously this is
partly compression to which the Fanfare
gives no quarter, but switching to the
FM4 did give the music a marginally
freer flow. More satisfying in absolute
sonic terms, though not to all listeners,
was Birtwistle's Triumph of Time' later
the same evening, marking a distinct
improvement over a Mahler recording
which had been miked in Berlin. And it
showed - not to the Berliners'
advantage, a muddier perspective all
round.

Like the Audiolab 8000T, the
Fanfare is far from kind to certain types
of music. Radio 3 has some odd
programming these days. In this listening
period, someone from Disco Inferno
was explaining their use of "a bag of
200 samples" and a track 'Elephant'
"inspired" by Saint-Saens"Carnival of
the Animals'. (Ahl So that was why it
was on R3!). Nothing, certainly not the

Fanfare, could prevent the drum
machine and the sample from being
turgid and uninspired. Yet the Fanfare
made the elephant seem a touch more

a Couch potatoes
looking for a fully

remote -controlled tuner
with a serious

audiophile pedigree
should give it more

than passing
consideration. "

flat-footed than the FM4. Note
definition however was very precise. "ft
doesn't matter if the bass guitar is out

of tune", said Disco Inferno. Oh yes it
does - if they'd listened via the Fanfare,
they'd have found themselves
transported to one of the hotter parts
of Dante's Inferno, instead of a sweaty
disco!

Whether it's sweaty disco or
Symphony Hall, the Fanfare comes up
to scratch, especially via its balanced
output. Admittedly, price competition
on this side of the Atlantic is tough but
couch potatoes looking for a fully
remote -controlled tuner with a serious
audiophile pedigree should give it more
than passing consideration. Worth a
quick blast from the lads of Kneller Hall,
certainly, if not the full Pomp and
Circumstance Coronation spectacular 

Fanfare FT -1
RT Services,
I 18 Mendip Heights,
Didcot,
Oxon. OX I I 7TG
Tel: 01235-813058

£1350

MEASURED PERFORMANCE

In Dx (radio speak for long distance) mode
the fanfare works much like a conventional
domestic tuner; in normal mode (Dx off) it
acts as a broadcast monitor, demanding a
very good aerial. So normal is best
considered abnormal, as it were.

With Dx off for best quality,
measurement showed this tuner needed no
less than three times as much signal (3mV)
as usual from the aerial to give optimum
performance. That puts it on par with a
Leak Troughline. The difference is that
selecting Dx restores 'normal' working by
switching in extra IF gain, allowing the tuner
to hit full quieting with just 0.8mV, a low
value. Unfortunately, hiss sank to -70dB
minimum, whereas good modern tuners
can manage -72dB to -78dB. All the same,
the Fanfare is quiet enough, just a very
slight hiss being audible on long Radio 3
silences.

Because the stereo channels
automatically blend together as signal level
decreases, a technique favoured by Linn and
Naim also, the Fanfare cannot provide a
conventional stereo sensitivity figure, but
since there was no useful stereo (i.e. less
than 20dB separation) below 160pV from
the aerial, this is effectively its stereo limit.
The mono sensitivity was very high at
around 0.8pV. Quite obviously, the Fanfare
has been designed to give good long
distance reception in mono, and best
fidelity in stereo from a very strong aerial
signal. This is a sensible and flexible
arrangement, lessening the number of
stages in 'monitor' mode. It's one reason
why the Leak Troughline sounds so good -
it is simple but measures well.

The Fanfare, like the Leak, also has a
good measured audio performance, with

little distortion, a wide flat frequency
response (see analysis) and wide channel
separation. Good filtering suppressed
unwanted pilot tone and sub -carrier
outputs well.

The signal strength LED display hit
maximum at 0.8mV (no Dx) and 80pV
(Dx), neither level equating to best tuner
performance. The first four LEDs lit with
comparatively weak signals. Considering
this tuner demands use of a good aerial in
non-Dx mode, the display wasn't ideal; it
should read to 3mV or even higher.

Much as the display was a little
misleading, in best Japanese tradition, so
was the fact that the Stereo legend stayed
on even when auto channel blending had
forced the tuner to deliver mono. Both
facets of these niggles ideally need
attention.

Selectivity (alternate channel) was very
high at 80dB in Wide or normal IF mode,
Dx in or out. Only with closer station
spacing of 0.2-0.3MHz did Narrow offer any
useful improvement, this performance being
much like that of Japanese tuners.

The Fanfare can be used as a high
quality conventional tuner with Dx
switched in, or it can act as a true
broadcast monitor, where it must be used
with an extremely good aerial or in an area
of very high signal strength, close to a
transmitter, for best results. In either
mode, it measures very well all round. NK

TUNER TEST RESULTS
Frequency response
Stereo separation
Distortion (50% mod.)
Hiss (CCIR)

3Hz-I6kHz
43dB

0.2%

-70dB

Signal for minimum hiss 0.8/3mV
Selectivity (at 0.4MHz) 80dB
Sensitivity
mono 0.8pV
stereo n/a

signal strength meter (pV)
LED No. I 2 3 4 5

Dx 0.2 0.8 6 20 80

Dx out I 16 63 160 800

Frequency Response

+3

0

3

SO

Frequency response is wide and flat

Distortion
1%

0

201<

Distortion is low and mainly innocuous
2nd harmonic

8001k
Test Tone

7k
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Hi-Fi World is given a prominent position on
tt, the bookshelves alongside What Hi-Fi?, shown

here at Paddington Station's John Menzies

Hi-Fi World is in its fourth year. Noel Keywood, editor,

talks about tobogganing, publishing and

It was a dark, bleak snow covered
airfield near Dunstable, Bedfordshire,
and Kelly was practising for the

Lombard Rally in our hard pressed Range
Rover. Well, that's how it seemed. I was
wondering how well Range Rovers behave
like toboggans when sliding along on their
roofs. Luckily, we reached the row of
Nissan huts first, for which I was thankful,
being a nervous flyer. Inside, the first issue
of Hi-Fi World, dated March 1991, was
being readied for despatch around Britain.
The fact that I thought I may never see
another issue again - let alone a fourth
anniversary - was down to Kelly's driving,
not to what I thought about our first issue.

It's gratifying that after four years
'World continues to thrive, with steadily

increasing sales. Over this time others
have fallen by the wayside, Audiophile
being the latest to disappear. Haymarket
Publishing, owners of Audiophile and
What Hi-Fi? have reduced their
commitment to a contracting hi-fi market,
happy in the fact that What Hi-Fi? is a
clear market leader with a circulation in
Britain more than double that of Hi-Fi
News, Hi-Fi Choice and ourselves, taken
individually. To some extent, that reflects
the nature of the British marketplace,
which is a lot different from many others,
as I'll explain later. It is likely that soon,
with its rising circulation, 'World will move
up to No.2 position behind What Hi-Fi?

Magazine publishing isn't hi -f, that's for
sure. I'd be safer in a 6ft square cage with

tarantulas.

half a dozen tarantulas, or even in the
Range with Kelly driving, than sharing a
room with a bunch of publishers. It's a
fiercely competitive dog-eat-dog business

Hi-fi enthusiast Richard Kelly (right) helped
out in the early days. Eric Braithwaite (left)

joined later and still contributes.
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that, these days, is largely the domain of
the big boys, like Dennis Publishing who
produce Hi-Fi Choice, Home
Entertainment and many computer titles,
Link House who publish Hi-Fi News,
Haymarket Publishing who produce What
Hi-Fi?, as well as Autocar, What Car? and
other car titles. It's into this, er, indelicate
area of commerce, that 'World was
launched.

Hi-Fi World is an independent
magazine happy to concern itself solely
with hi-fi and music. Our expansion isn't,
for example, into other areas of magazine
publishing, such as Audio -Visual (AN), but
into other areas of hi -f, such as valve
amplifier and speaker kits.

So much for where we found
ourselves going, in publishing terms, in our
fourth year. But where is hi-fi going, at
least, in Britain? The brutal truth is that
sales of 'separates' - hi-fi in other words -
are in steady decline (-10% per annum).
We seem to be moving into a midi -system
world (+ 10% per annum). I find it difficult
to see any good underlying reason for this.
Separates have never been so inexpensive,
nor so good, so why is their popularity
waning? I suspect it is the sheer strength of
advertising, marketing and exposure midi -
systems receive in Britain that's responsible
for increasing sales. These days you can
buy "a hi-fi", since that's what they are
called, for £600 on the High Street. It
comes in one cardboard pack, all neatly
matched and has "everything", making it
seem a bargain.

By contrast, real hi-fi is not widely
advertised, not visible in the High Street
and seems, to the uninitiated, difficult or
unapproachable technically. All the same,
with music sales steadily rising in Britain,
ultimately there must be a market for
good hi -f; there's no underlying reason
why it should not sell. Hi-fi sales are much
stronger in Germany, Japan and the East.
Limited disposable income is a problem
Britons have. Also, an unusually strong
interest in home computers doubtless vies
for the attentions of people's pockets.

Against this -----
background, why
is Hi-Fi World
doing well after
four years?
Traditionally, hi-fi
mags have been
too
impenetrable;
World tries not
to be. In fad, we
plan to make
World easier to
read, except in
the Supplement,
where Andy,
Dominic and
myself - all
engineers but
also music
lovers - will
sometimes go for it! Just bear in mind
though that we remain the only magazine
with advanced in-house testing, an
excellent in-house listening room and a
multiplicity of experienced staff listeners
available to assess a product, to ensure
breadth of view and accuracy of
assessment. We have unmatched
expertise, helped by valuable experience
gained designing our loudspeaker and
amplifier kits

Another reason is that we like to
cover affordable products, being prepared
to stray into esoterica only if it can be
justified by sound quality. Personally, I feel
that a lot of really expensive hi-fi is
idiosyncratic and poor value - or just poor.
We look for simplicity and elegance of
design, not for misguided complexity and
gratuitous expense.

Covering the affordable means vintage,
second-hand and anything else that can be
cranked into action to produce a good
sound. And that is the key to it - good
sound. I've yet to hear a tuner that sounds
better than a Leak Troughline, although
the NAD402 gets very close. This
demonstrates just how bizarre hi-fi can
get; an old valve Fifties tuner (but which

Hi-Fi World exhibited at Live '94 last year, the UK's largest consumer electronics show.

The HI.WAY
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Powerful marketing has seen midi -system sales increase by
10% this year.

measures very well) sets the standard and
a new, well sorted budget design ranks
second to it. That is why 'World listens to
all hi-fi, even vintage (after fixing it!) and
we keep an open mind. There are some
real bargains out there and some great
musical experiences to be had, and happily
large amounts of wonga aren't necessarily
involved, although experience with a
soldering iron often helps.

That sentiment brings into the picture
the last reason World is doing well - our
DIY Supplements have become popular
and recognised world-wide. DIY holds the
promise of getting a great sound at a
reasonable price, free from unwanted
constraints. The Supplement is a lot of
work for us, but in its fourth year Hi-Fi
World produced more designs and kits
than ever and regular readers will have
noticed that the Supplement is becoming
increasingly common. We're not short of
kits to test, books to review, huge volumes
of queries to answer and our own ideas
and designs to develop and publish, even if
we do have problems trying to keep our
kit sub -contractors to magazine schedules!

Next year though, expect to see some
super new designs coming through. Last
March I wrote enthusiastically about our
single -ended 300B amplifier, but we
shelved it (temporarily) for reasons of
expense. We've been listening to our
readers and now realise that price is a
serious restraint. Maplin's valve amp. gave
me cause to think too; poorly presented
with a crude alloy chassis, difficult to make
as a result and with transformers smaller
than we'd be prepared to use, it still
sounded good - at a very low price. But
this is the wonder of valves.

So we've had a rethink. The extensive
experience we have all gained in designing
and manufacturing over this last year is
going to be channelled into a range of kits
that offer great sound at less cost.

Whilst the fourth year of Hi-Fi World
went well, the fifth year will see an easier
to read magazine and some new, exciting
and very affordable projects. I do hope
you enjoy it all even more. Thanks for
reading 

;4
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SEVENOAKS HI Fl

DISPLAY &
DEMONSTRATIONS
The moment you step through
the door of a Sevenoaks Hi Fi
branch you're going to be
better looked after. With over
21 years experience in Hi Fi,
Video and TV retail, we're here
to make sure you get the
equipment that best suits your
needs and your budget.
You'll find a wide range of
products with the emphasis on
quality rather than country of
origin. Not only is everything
we sell on display, but it's also
available for demonstration.
Each of our branches has
dedicated demonstration
facilities to help you enjoy
choosing your equipment.

Me
igs,, air

If you thought this level of
service might be expensive -
you'd be wrong. Our prices
are the most competitive
around and our added value
offers famous throughout the
industry.

AFTER SALES
CARE
Each Sevenoaks Hi Fi
branch is served by our
dedicated Central Service
Department. Approved by
all the leading
manufacturers, our team of
fully trained engineers are
capable of repairing 99% of
all faults - in our own
workshops. Once the repair
is complete we give you a
3 month warranty. The kind
of back up you'd expect from
one of the leading
independent Hi Fi retailers in
the country.

PRICE PROMISE
We always try to ensure
that our prices are
competitive. However, in
the unlikely event a
competitor advertises an
identical product as
available from stock at a
lower price, even in a sale,
we will match that price!
Added value offers not available on
price match.

O% FINANCE
We offer 0% finance
on a wide range of

Hi Fi & A/V separates.
Package 1: 10% deposit
followed by 6 equal monthly
payments. Example: Cost
£600. Deposit f60 plus 6
payments of f90.
Package 2: 25% Deposit
followed by 9 equal
monthly payments.
Package 3: 50% Deposit
followed by 12 equal
monthly payments.
All Options: Minimum
balance £400.
Subject to status. 0% APR.
Personal shoppers only.
Written details on request.

SUGGESTED SYSTEMS

System 1
VINYL/CD REPLAY
FROM A QUALITY
HI Fl SEPARATES
SYSTEM...

£249°°
System 2
CD REPLAY
FROM A QUALITY
HI Fl SEPARATES
SYSTEM...

£369°°

DUAL CS435
TURNTABLE
WHAT HI Fl?
***** OQl PHILIPS

CD71O
CD PLAYER

BARGAIN!

PIONEER A103
AMPLIFIER
Wide range linear circuit ensures,
lively, dynamic presentation

JPW MINIM SPEAKERS
Fast, dry bass which never goes
missing
WHAT HI Fl? ****

RRP £ 00

System 3
CD REPLAY FROM
AN 'AUDIOPHILE'
HI Fl SEPARATES
SYSTEM...

£399°°
STAFF WANTED
Senior and Junior sales staff
required at several locations
due to further expansion - If
you're interested in a career
with a progressive Hi Fi
retailer, contact Kim or
Maxine on (0732) 455911

MARANTZ CD63
CD PLAYER
Exceptional performance,
excellent .slue
WHAT HI Fl? *****
MARANTZ PM44SEMKI
AMPLIFIER
Breathes life into most music
WHAT HI Fl? 93/94 AWARDS
WINNER ****
JPW MINIM SPEAKERS
Fast, dry bass which never goes
missing
WHAT HI Fl? ****

RRP £ 30.0°

TEAC CDP3500 CD
PLAYER
ExpR , ,

natural pres
WHAT HI Fl? ****
ROTEL RA96OBXMKII
AMPLIFIER
Detailed, aggressive presentation,
good phono stage
HI Fl WORLD Recommended

MISSION 760i
SPEAKERS
SOUND WHAT HI Fl? *****
BUILD WHAT HI Fl? ****
COMPATABILITY WHAT HI FI9 *****
VALUE WHAT HI Fl? *****

RRP £ 0.00

NB. Regrettably, we are unable to offer
0% finance on any of these systems.

CLAIM A FREE
PAIR OF AUDIO
TECH NICA
HEADPHONES
WORTH £40 WITH
ALL PURCHASES
OF SEPARATES
OVER £500

76 BRANCHES NATIONWIDE



SEVENOAKS HI Fl
BRANCHES AT:

THE SPECIALIST
HI Fl PRODUCT SELECTION All prices are valid until

at least February 28th, 1995

AMPLIFIERS
Arcam Alpha 5
Arcam Alpha 6 8 Stock
Arcam Delta 290 B Stock
Arcam Alpha 6
Arcam Delta 290P
Arcam Delta 290 Inc remote
Aura VA80
Aura VA100 II Black
Audiolab 8000C - 94
Audiolab 8000A - 94
Audiolab 8000P - 94
Audiolab 8000M -94 (each)
Audiolab 8000 PPA
Audiolab 8000 Q
Cyrus PSXR
Cyrus Power
Cyrus III
Cyrus Pre
Denon PMA2501Il
Denon PMA350Il
Denon PMA48OR
Denon PMA450 SE
Exposure
Harman HK610 (Phono extra)
Kenwood KA1060
Kenwood KA206OR
Kenwood KA3020SE

f 229.95
f 269.00
£ 389.00
f 329.95
£ 399.95
f 479.95
f 279.95
f 349.95
f 459.95
f 479.95
f 649.95
f 699.95
f 799.95
f 999.95
f 299.95
£ 449.95
f 499.95
£ 649.95
£ 159.95
f 219.95
£ 219.95
£ 269.95

P.O.A.
f 189.95
f 139.95
f 169.95
£ 199.95

Marantz PM44 Mkl SE 82,99 f 149.00
Marantz PM44 Mkll SE
Meridian 501 Pre
Meridian 555 Pwr
Meridian 551
Michell
Musical Fid Al Ltd. Ed.
Musical Fid A1000
Musical Fid E100
Musical Fid E200 Pre
Musical.Fid E300 Pwr
Musical Fid F22
Musical Fid F15
Nad 310
Nad 302
Nad 304
Nakamichi IA4s
Pioneer A103
Pioneer A203
Pioneer A300X
Pioneer A400
Pioneer A400X
Quad 306
Quad 34
Quad 606 (Ex Dem)
Quad 77
Quad 66 inc RI (Ex Dem)
Quad 606
Quad 66 inc RI
Rotel RA93OAX II
Rotel RA930BX
Rotel RA935BX II
Rotel RA96OBX II
Rotel RC97OBX II
Rotel RB97OBX II
Technics SUA600 Mkll
Technics SUA700 Mkll
Technics SUA900 Mkll
Yamaha AX380
MINI/MICROS
Aiwa, JVC, Sony, Technics & Kenwood P.O.A.
Denon D65 Ex Speakers f 569.95

f 669.95
f 799.95
£ 929.95
£ 999.95
£ 699.95
f 999.95

Denon D90 Ex Speakers
Denon D110 Ex Speakers
Denon D250 Ex Speakers
Denon DF10 Ex Speakers
Kenwood HD600 Ex Speakers
Marantz 1020 Ex Speakers

TUNER AMPS
Denon DRA365RD
Denon DRA545RD
Marantz SR53
Nad 705
Sony STRD311

f 199.95
f 624.95
f 624.95
£ 694.95

P.O.A.
f 399.95
£1399.95
f 599.95
£ 599.95
£ 699.95
£ 999.95
£1899.95
f 129.95
f 179.95
f 239.95
f 199.95
f 129.95
f 149.95
f 229.95
f 279.95
f 299.95
f 349.95
f 398.95
f 519.00
f 594 95
£ 649.00
f 689.95
£ 862.95
£ 149.95
f 199.95
f 249 95

f 4 £ 199.00
f 174.95
f 224.95
f 199.95
f 249.95
f 399.95
£ 199.95

f 249.95
f 319.95

f e9 £ 189.00
f 329.95

1,2/9 f 169.00

CASSETTE / DCC
Aiwa ADM50 (£25 Tape Voucher)f 119.95
Aiwa ADF850
Aiwa ADWX727
Denon DRM540
Denon DRM740
Denon DRS640
Denon DRW760
Kenwood KXW4060
Kenwood KX3060
Nad 602
Nakamichi DR1
Nakamichi DR2
Nakamichi DR3
Pioneer CTS43OS
Pioneer CTS6305
Pioneer CTS830S
Pioneer CTW503R

f 229.95
f 169.95
£ 159.95
f 259.95
f 199.95
£ 249.95
f 179.95
£ 169.95
f 199.95
f 849.95
f 599.95

£..34.9 £ 359.00
£ 199.95
f 299.95
f 499.95
£ 179.95

Pioneer CT \A(603RS
Sony TCK415 3 -Head
Sony TCK6115 Dolby S

Technics RSBX501
Technics RSTR373K
Technics RSTR474K
Yamaha KX380
Yamaha KX580
Yamaha KXW482
HOME CINEMA
Wide range available see our H/C Ad.
SPEAKERS
B&W DM600i f 189.95
B&W DM610i £ 249.95
B&W DM620i f 429.95
B&W 805 f 894.95
B&W 804 £1495.95
B&W Solid Monitor £ 159.00
Castle Trent II f 199.95
Castle Durham 900 f 279.95
Castle York f 399.95
Castle Severn f 499.95
Castle Chester II £ 699.95
Castle Howard f 999.95
Celestion 3 Mk II £ 129.95
Celestion 5 Mk II f 169.95
JPW Minim £ 59.00
JPW Sonata Vinyl £ 99.95
Kef Reference Model One £1199.95
Kef Coda f 129.95
Kef Q10 f 199.95
Kef Q30 £ 349.95
Kef 050 f 499.95
Kef R105 Blk £226 £1295.00

f 229 95
f 149.00
f 249.00

f 179.95
£ 179.95
£ 199.95
£ 169.95

249.95
£ 249.95

WE WON'T BE
BEATEN ON

PRICE.
CHECK OUT OUR PRICE

PROMISE OPPOSITE

Meridian A500
Mission 731
Mission 732
Mission 733
Mission 734
Mission 735
Mission 751 (R/Wood add £29)
Mission 752 (R/VVood add £79)
Mission 753 (R/Wood add f99)
Mission 760i
Mission 760iSE
Mission 7805E
Mon Audio 1 Gold II (RNVood + £20)
Mon Audio 14 Gold II (R/VVood + f50)
Mordaunt Short MS10
Mordaunt Short MS20
Nad 801
Nad 804
Pink Triangle Ventrical
Proac
Quad ESL 63
Quad Gradient SW63
Roksan Ojan 3
Ruark Swordsman Plus II
Ruark Sabre
Ruark Templar
Ruark Talisman II

9

f 694.95
f 129.95
£ 199.95
f 299.95
f 429.95
£ 599.95
£ 299.95
£ 499.95
f 699 95
f 99.00
£ 119.00
£ 239.95
f 199.95
£ 499 95
f 139.95
£ 189.95
£ 99.95
f 329.95
£ 899.95

P.O.A.
£2859.95
£1699.95
£ 895.95
£ 299.95
£ 384.95
f 479.95
f 699.95

0% FINANCE
WE OFFER 0% FINANCE
ON A WIDE RANGE OF

HI Fl SEPARATES
SEE EXAMPLES

OPPOSITE
Ruark Paladin
Ruark Crusader II
Ruark Equinox
Systym 931
Systym 935
Tannoy Profile 631
Tannoy Profile 632
Tannoy Profile 633
Tannoy Profile 636
Tannoy Profile 637
Tannoy Profile 638
TDL NFM
TDL NFM2
TDL RTL2 Claim £30 Cable
TDL RTL3
TDL RTL4
TDL Studio 0.5
TDL Studio 1

£1099.95
£1499.95
£1749.95
f 299.95
f 399.95
f 149.95
£ 189.95
£ 319.95
£ 419.95
f 499.95
£ 599.95
f 119.95
f 179 9S
f 299.95
f 399.95
f 649.95
£ 499.95
f 699.95

TURNTABLES
Dual CS 435 inc. cart
Dual CS 503.2 inc. cart
Dual CS 505.4 inc. cart

f 99.00
£ 135.00
£ 159.00

Michell Gyro
Nad 5120 inc. cart
Nad 533 inc. cart
Pink Triangle
Project 0.5 inc. cart
Project 1 inc. cart
Project 6.1 ex cart
Project 6.1 inc. cart
Technics SL1210 II

TUNERS
Arcam Alpha 5
Audiolab 8000T
Cyrus FM7
Denon TU260L
Denon TU38ORDS
Kenwood KT1060L
Kenwood KT2060L
Meridian 504
Musical Fid E500
Nad 402
Pioneer F203 RDS
Pioneer F303 RDS
Pioneer F502 RDS
Quad 66FM
Quad 66FM (Ex Dem)

P.O.A
£ 119.95
f 199.95

P.O.A.
£ 144.95
f 184.95
£ 379.95
f 434.95
f 449.95

£ 219.95
f 699.95
f 399.95
f 119.95
f 189.95
f 119.95
£ 149.95
f 624.95
f 499.95
f 169.95

ff 117299.'9955

f 249.95
£ 532.95
f 399.00

Rotel RT940AX f 189.95
Rotel RT95OBX f 2195
Sony STS311RDS

E1449.00

Yamaha TX480L f 139.95
CD PLAYERS
Aiwa XC300 &MO f 119.00
Arcam Alpha One f 299 95
Arcam Alpha 5+ inc Ixos 104 f 469.95
Arcam Black Box 50 £ 449.95
Arcam Black Box 500 f 749.95
Arcam Delta 250 Transport £ 749.95
Arcam Delta 270 f 799 95

f 199.95Audio Alchemy DAC in the box
Claim £20 CD Voucher
Audiolab 8000 C DM
Audiolab 8000 DAC
Cyrus DAD7
Denon DCD615
Denon DCD825
Denon DCM340 Multi
Kenwood DP2060
Kenwood DP3060
Kenwood DPR4060 Multi
Marantz CD10
Marantz CD10 Factory Re -packs
Marantz CD53
Marantz CD63
Marantz CD63SE

£1249.95
f 749.95
£ 899.95
£ 179.95
f 219.95
f 299.95
f 159.95
f 199.95
f 199.95
£1199 95
f 899.00
f 199 95
f 249.95
£ 349.95

Meridian 563 DAC f 749.95
Meridian 506 f 874.95
Meridian 500 Transport £1094.95
Meridian 508 £1474.95
Musical Fid E600 f 599.95
Musical Fidelity FCD £1499.95
Nad 501 £ 179.95
Nad 502 f 229.95
Nad 513 Multi f 269.95
Philips CD 710 (830 CD Voucher)f 119.95
Pink Triangle Cardinal Transport f 749.95
Pink Triangle Ordinal
Pink Triangle Da Capo
Pioneer PD203
Pioneer PDF100H Multi
Pioneer PDM603 Multi
Pioneer PDS503
Pioneer PDS703
Pioneer PDM703 Multi
Quad 67
Quad 67 CD (Ex Dem)
Roksan
Rotel RCD930AX
Rotel RCD940BX
Rotel RCD965BX
Rotel RCD970BX
Sony CDP715E
Sony CDPM302
Teac CDP3500
Teac D700 Dac
Teac P700 Transport
Teac VRDST1 Transport
Teac VRDS7
Teac VRDS10
Teac VRDS20
Technics SLPG360
Technics SLPG460
Technics SLPG560
Technics SLPD667 Multi
Technics SLPD867 Multi
Yamaha CDC645 Multi

£1449.95
f 159.95
f 599.95
f 249.95
£ 199.95
£ 249.95
£ 299 95
f 824 95
£ 659.00

P.O.A.
f 199.95
f 249.95
f 299.95
f 349.95
f 249.95
f 129.95

E146 £ 149.00
f 599.95
f 899.95
£ 499.95
f 599.95
£ 769.95
£1299.95
£ 139.95
£ 159.95
f 179.95
f 179.95
f 199.95
f 279.95

Prices include VAT and were correct at time of going to press, but are subject to
change without prior notice. Prices are valid until at least February 28th, 1995 E&OE

SEVENOAKS
0732 459555
109-113 London Road

BRIGHTON
0273 733338
55 Preston Street

CANTERBURY
0227 462787

ILI! 20a Lower Bridge St

17I CHATHAM
0634 846859

Sera! y 4 Railway Street

*En:
King. Rd Z

Centres.

CHELTENHAM
0242 241171
24 Pittville Street

CROYDON
081 665 1203
373 London Road

ENFIELD
081 342 1973
7 Genotin Road

GUILDFORD
0483 36666
73b North Street

OXFORD
0865 241773
41 St Clements

TUNBRIDGE WELLS
0892 531543
28-30 St Johns Rd

WATFORD
0923 213533
478 St Albans Road

WOOLWICH
081 855 8016
162 Powis Street

WORCESTER
0905 612929
2 Reindeer Court

MAIL ORDER
0732 458985
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It was gratifying to feel the heavy,
chunky build of the Alpha 5+ as I slid it
out of its box. The case is the same as

that of the budget Alpha One: slim and
elegant too. The front panel is a rigid plastic
moulding, which I personally prefer to the
brushed alloy Arcam commonly use. The
matt plastic finish is less revealing of finger
marks and scratches, retaining an attractive
appearance even after heavy use.

A new discrete -clock oscillator in the
Alpha 5+ reduces jitter to give higher
performance than that of its predecessor.
This is the main innovation behind the
upgrade. Fortunately, Arcam have made
this improvement an option available to
owners of the preceding Alpha 5 model
for £99.90, a policy that improves brand
loyalty.

On the back panel the Alpha 5+ has
just three standard nickel phono sockets,
two for audio out and one for digital
connection to an outboard convertor -
there's no optical output.

In use I found the Alpha 5+ was fast
and slick in action. The drawer slides
rapidly and smoothly in and out, and track
access speed is up with the best. The
display is clear and simple, showing track
number and elapsed time simultaneously
and can be turned off: press DISPLAY and
it gently fades out.

The remote control echoes the basic
commands on the player's front panel, as
well as providing extra features such as a
numerical key pad for direct track access
and scan which plays the first 10 seconds
of each track.

for better ti

Without further ado, let me walk you
through the sound of the new Alpha 5+.
Starting my listening with Soundgarden's
1Superunknown', the Alpha 5+ really got
its teeth into Black Hole Sun. This player
is blessed with surprisingly deep and
powerful bass, adding real weight to bass
drum and underpining the whole track.

Synthesised piano notes on Bjork's
'Crying' had terrific force behind them,
notes punching out from the loudspeakers
into the room. Again, with the more
upbeat tempo of 'Big Time Sensuality' the
lower octaves were scaled competently,
the impact captured well, thundering out
to roll forwards across the stage. The
bright, sharp bite of the cymbals was crystal
clear, floating above the hectic structure of
instruments and airy vocals below.
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The lively acoustic of Counting Crows'
'Omaha' was successfully captured and
allowed to flourish in the capable hands of
the Alpha 5+. Its taut, muscular bass
added substance to the otherwise light
and open atmosphere of this recording,
giving it greater body and a sense of
solidity. A good, solid bass performance
can make all the difference to CD, turning
the barren and stark sound of this
medium into a more enjoyable and richer
presentation.

One area where all CD players score
well with a good recording is their ability
to clearly focus a piece of music. You
rarely hear a player that could be
described as muggy. But only the very
best players manage to pull off the trick of
combining this with the ability to spread

the sound stage wide and deep whilst
holding image detail firmly inposition. The
Alpha 5+ did admirably well here. Whilst
lacking the depth perspective that vinyl
and the very best digital convertors are
capable, the Alpha created a wide stage
with a good acoustic around performers,
holding a clear central image in between
the 'speakers. Here the Alpha 5+ is
certainly ahead of its class, giving a
spacious sound with good body in the
midband.

A good classical recording of
Locatelli's 'Sei Introducttioni Teatrali,
Opus 4' confirmed this; violins were pure
in tone and full, with just the slightest rasp
to high strings. They were well positioned
and separated out clearly from
surrounding instruments. Piano had real
weight behind every note too, as well as a
soft decay that gave it a strong sense of
realism.

" In sound quality
it is firmly ahead of

highly featured
Japanese machines."

Arcam's original Alpha CD player was
well liked for its sweet and gentle treble
quality, something of a rarity in its day -
and not so common even today. Much of
this character has been preserved in the
new Alpha 5+; the sweet treble is still
there, although a little splashier and not
quite as soft as the original. We used to
recommend the old Alpha as a tonic for
bright systems; the new Alpha 5+
wouldn't be quite so effective. On the
other hand, it has a more neutral balance
better suited to up-market and neutral
systems.

Is the new Alpha 5+ convincing
enough to stop you at the beginning of
the path that leads toward two -box
esoterica? Does it offer useful
improvement over mass market Japanese
players? In my opinion the answer is yes -
and no. In sound quality it is firmly ahead
of highly featured Japanese machines. And
at around half the cost of a basic
independent transport and convertor
system, it's also great value and has to be
worth an audition, even if it doesn't quite
have the tidiness and polished civility of a
good two -box player 

Arcam Alpha 5+
A&R Cambridge Ltd,
Pembroke Avenue,
Denny Industrial Centre,
Waterbeach,
Cambridge
CBS 9PB
Tel: 0223 861550

E469.90

MEASURED PERFORMANCE

Measuring the Alpha 5+ reminded me of
the original Alpha CD player. It had treble
roll -off, which was partly responsible for
the sweet sound that made it so popular.

The new player is very similar, but just
before the treble roll -off, which starts
gently from 7kHz upwards, there is a
subtle lift around 3kHz. This helps project
detail forwards and should give the 5+ an
exciting balance. There's some bass lift
too, which should give some little
prominence to bass lines.

The Alpha 5+ exhibits strong
distortion though. At -30dB, a level chosen
to represent a typical music signal,
distortion levels were fifteen times higher
than the best; the wide spread of
harmonics can clearly be seen in the
distortion analysis below.

High distortion at -60dB corresponds
to an unimpressive 101.5dB of dynamic
range. Output was high at 2.36V, which
gives a little extra headroom when using a
passive preamp. Noise was curiously high
at -92dB, but still low enough to be
inaudible in practice. DB

TEST RESULTS
Frequency response

Distortion (%)

4Hz-20.75kHz

-6dB 0.009 0.009

-30dB 0.10 0.09

-60dB 1.01 0.90

-90dB 49.3 44.5

-90dB dithered 16.3 14.8

Separation (dB) left right
I kHz 93 96

20kHz 93 96

Noise 92dB

with emphasis 92dB

Dynamic range 101.5dB

Output 2.36V

Frequency Response

+0.5

0

-0.5

Rolled off treble gives a smooth sound.

62 100 200 500 I kHz 2k

Distortion
0.03%

0

1k

Sk 100 25k

High distortion may add some grain.

10k 2 I k
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LOOKS LIKE
NO OTHER...

SOUNDS LIKE
NO OTHER...

SOUNDS LIKE
NOTHING
AT ALL.

THE BEST IN
THE WORLD.

ELECTRIC

Interconnects and
Speaker Cables.
Made in USA

Distributed in the UK by

WOLLATON
lIP la 4.° CP 4.° 111

tel/fax: 0115 928 4147

AUDIO INSIGHT
53 Wolverton Road, Stony Stratford
Milton Keynes, Bucks MK1 1 1 ED

Tel: (0908) 561551

BURY AUDIO
47 Churchgate
Bury St. Edmunds, Suffolk
Tel: (0284)724337

DEFINITIVE AUDIO
Tel/Fax: (0602)813562

INFIDELITY
9 High Street, Hampton Wick
Kingston-upon-Thames, Surrey
Tel: (081) 943 3530

KAMLA ELECTRONICS
251 Tottenham Court Road
London

Tel: (071) 323 2747

OXFORD AUDIO CONSULTANTS
Cantay House, Park End Street
Oxford OX I 1JE

Tel: (0865) 790879

MUSIC MATTERS
363 Hagley Road, Edgbaston
Birmingham B17 8DL
Tel:(021) 429 2811

93-95 Hobs Moat Road, Solihull
West Midlands B92 HJL
Tel: (021) 7420254

SOUND ACADEMY
High Street, Bloxwich (Nr. Walsall)
Wimidland
Tel: (0922) 493499

SOUND ORGANISATION
4 Pickfords Made, Clink Street
London

Tel: (071)403 2255

THE POWERPLANT
66 Upper North Street
Brighton BN I 3FL

TeL (0273) 775978



SPALDINGS
The South East's LeadingSpecialists
352-354 Lower Addiscombe Road, Croydon, Surrey. CRO 7AF

081 654 1231/2040
Arcam, Audiolab, Linn, Meridian, Naim, Mission, Quad, Denon, Marantz, Ruark

Analogue lovers...

Our world
renowned precision
pick-up arms and turntables
await you.

Sales and service enquiries to:

SME LTD  STEYNING  SUSSEX  BN44 3GY  ENGLAND
Tr01903 814321 Fx 01903 814269

744 74udio
MAESTRO

"They are just so stunningly gorgeous and open to listen to, I can barely imagine
anything more alluring"

NK Hi -Fl World, June '91
Valve amplifiers from £750 to £4150 Cables from £27 to £1700

Select Audio
Glasgow 10411 226 4268

Doncaster Hi-Fi Studios

Sunnyfields 103021 731387

Foul Green Hi-Fi
Bath, Avon

102251 316197

Hozelmere Audio
High Wycombe, Bucks

10494) 437892

Audio Venture
Banbury, Oxon 10295) 261863

The Ffi-fi Consultants
London 10711 380 0866

Evenings 1071)482 0003

Audible Difference
Diss, Norfolk

108501 983233 or

103791 740227

(UK) Lid

Folkston 103031 245005

The Hi-Fi Consultants
Nottingham (06021 232450

Impulse Audio Consultants
Westcliff-on-sea, Essex

108311 616426 or 0374 277736

Sound Academy
Bloxwich, West Midlands

109221473499

New A4 brochure containing full details of our amplifier
and silver cable range contact

Art Audio (UK) Ltd., 130 Main Street, Calverton,
Nottingham, NG14 6LLI

England UK
Tel. 0602 - 653604
Fax 0602 - 637795

t Ll 1 1 N 1_,11._4-111:d iLl.) k_AOL

'The Sweetest Feeling'
A Cary Class A Triode is an amplifier you

"feel". An amplifier that delivers "goose -
bumps" and "raised hair" as you transcend into
the dream of live music in your home.

The Cary Single -Ended line was inspired by
the famous 300B triode vacuum tube of the
30's. The 300B tube is considered by tube
afficionados, on a world-wide basis, to be the
finest audio tube ever designed.

The Cary Single -Ended Class A Triode
Amplifiers have the high -end audio community
in a state of complete reappraisal of what hi-fi
truly is. We took classical circuits of the golden
years of audio and combined these designs and
techniques with the components and advances
of the 90's.

Exclusive UK Distributor
The Audiophile Club

P.O. Box 6477, London N13 4AY
Tel. 0181 - 882 2822
Fax: 0181 - 372 3772
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hilips have slashed DCC prices to
make their digital tape system more
attractive. Decks were priced at

around £500; the new DCC 951 tested
here will sell at just £280. Tape prices,
blank and prerecorded, have been reined
back too, if not by so much, making
Digital Compact Cassette altogether
more affordable. So how good is Philips'
new recorder? Have they compromised
quality to lower price? We reviewed the
first models; here's an in-depth review of
the latest (and we're impressed!).

But it wasn't the styling that impressed
us. Philips are running two stlye ranges,
one being from the 'Japanese black box'
school, the second using the Bauhausian
grey finish seen here, complete with
elephant feet. The bluff outline of this
deck may look at little elephantine too,
one on a weight watchers diet. But the
transport was positively sprightly - an
elephant in a four minute mile in fact.

Controls operated with precision and
the flourescent display is of good quality, if
not an attractive colour.

This deck loads tapes on a tray, CD -
style. As soon as you've placed a tape on
the tray and closed it with the
OPEN/CLOSE button, the deck reports

ii«

"READING" and then presents you with
the title of the tape. If it's a digital tape
you can simply search for the song you
want by name. On Metallica's
eponymously titled album, if you want to
hear 'Enter Sandman', just press the
forward or backward search keys until
"SANDMAN" comes up on the display,
and after ten seconds or so of whirring it
will start playing.

Recording from the digital input is a
piece of cake. After inserting a blank tape,
pressing REC SELECT / PAUSE puts the
machine into pause mode and sets the
record beacon flashing, during which time
you can press the button again to select
between digital or analogue sources. If it's
digital, all you have to do is press
RECORD and you're off. Recording
analogue sources required setting levels
with a digital (as opposed to bargraph)
display. It took a little while to think in
this way, but as soon as I realised that "-
3dB" is OK and "OVER" is not, progress
was swift.

For the test the Philips and a
Nakamichi were both used to make a
recording of Wait a Minute' by The James
Taylor Quartet, which was then
compared against the analogue original.

ot

SOUND QUALITY
As the DCC95 I found itself sitting atop
our reference Nakamichi cassette deck it
faced pretty strong competition, but this
time allowances could be made for its
lower (hardware if not software) cost.
The tests were devised in the following
way. First, we wanted to see how it
would perform as a conventional cassette
deck, recording an LP, perhaps with the
intention of making a compilation tape.
This was then compared with the
Nakamichi doing the same job:

Second, the DCC95 I made a direct
digital copy of a CD (using an Audiolab
8000CDM transport), which was
compared to the Nakamichi recording an
analogue signal from the Audiolab
transport and PT Da Capo converter.

Initial impressions of the DCC95 I
were good. I've used a good quality DAT
machine for years and am no stranger to
the way digital tape can render analogue
sound dry and antiseptic. But the Philips
simply wouldn't entertain the possibility,
giving a surprisingly warm and fulsome
rendition. The bass was particularly well
rounded and lacked the sense of sterility
so common with digital. There was no
trace of hardness higher up the frequency

Tomorrow's 114)e?
Is Digital Compact Cassette good enough to be the tape of the future?

David Price thinks Philips' new 18 bit DCC95 I recorder could be .
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range - the drum kit was crisply captured
and ride cymbals showed neither
imprecision nor hardness.

Switching over to the Nakamichi
proved interesting. The first thing that
struck me was the hiss. Admittedly, I don't
use Dolby in any of
its incarnations, so I
shouldn't be
surprised by tape
hiss however
modest, but with
DCC the problem
didn't even arise.

The second
thing to surface
was a sense of
space and air in the
recorded acoustic
that the DCC had
missed. It was not
profound, but it was still noticeable.
Further listening showed that the DCC
was losing the very last ounce of fine
detailing and atmospherics in the
recording - a common problem with
DAT. Indeed, at the very back of the mix,
as DCC lost some of the recorded
acoustic, it brought some instruments
artificially forward. On the Nakamichi,
leading edges of instruments came across
better, conveying the full attack of bass
guitar and drums, which in turn caught the
song's groove better than the Philips,
which tended to soften and flatten the
accents on the beat.

Going back to DCC, the sound
seemed a touch muddy, with a slightly
more pedestrian approach to rhythms.
Nevertheless, the DCC's overall
performance was very close to the
Nakamichi. A fine result.

As Ivan Jones' Hootchie Coo Chickie'
CD was loaded into the Audiolab
transport and digitally copied by the
DCC95 I , I also made a recording on the
Nakamichi from the Da Capo. Comparing
the two recordings proved very
interesting. The Philips was a tad warmer
than the Da Capo, which came through
as leaner, faster, tighter and more
rhythmically articulate. Nevertheless, the
Philips impressed with a fuller bass and a
touch of lower midband bloom.

The recording made from the
Nakamichi gave little away, faithfully
conveying the Pink's sonic footprint with
the tiniest of added warmth, which was
not enough to bring the sound of the
Philips and Pink DACs together. Again
bass notes seemed to stop and start
faster on the Nakamichi, and the Philips
seemed to lose the minutiae of
atmospheric detail in the recording. It
became clear that what really mattered
here wasn't actually the tape drives of
either machine - they were both so good
that the biggest difference lay in the
respective DACs in the two signal paths.

With I 6bit DCC prerecorded
cassettes, the sound proved as good as
anything I've heard from CD. On Jimi
Hendrix's definitive rendition of 'All Along

"The DCC's overall
performance was
very close to the

Nakamichi. A fine
result. "

the Watchtower, a tricky recording for
CD which tends to shut in the
soundstage, the DCC95 I delivered an
expansive acoustic. It conveyed the
looseness of the playing, the rich timbre
of bass guitar and grain of Jimi's voice in a

compelling way,
challenging my
suspicions about the
sonic damage I'd
thought DCC's data
compression would
inflict.

Moving on to 18bit
prerecorded tapes and
the sound was even
more impressive. With
Decca's recording of
Cecilia Bartoli and
Andras Schiff playing
Beethoven's 'Italian

Songs', the Philips exhibited excellent
dynamics and a beautifully seamless sound
that caught the air and space of the hall,
subjectively far superior to when it was
recorded from either analogue or 16bit

CD. The fact that the Philips turned in a
respectable performance playing back
prerecorded analogue cassettes was
further icing on the cake. Indeed, it wasn't
too far behind the Nakamichi in this
difficult area.

All in all, I was seriously impressed
with the DCC951. It may lack the
ultimate low level resolution of analogue,
but it has a very sophisticated sound, an
excellent onboard DAC and the usual
gamut of facilities. With the designed -in
versatility of the DCC medium, if Philips
can get a wide range of I 8bit prerecorded
software on the shelves - and it's a big 'if' -
the DCC95 I will win many friends. At
under £300 it is very hard to criticise.
Analogue recorders at this price barely
compete.

Philips DCC951
Philips Consumer Electronics
City House, 420-430 London Road,
Croydon.
Surrey CR9 3QR.
081-689 2166

L280

MEASURED PERFORMANCE
Digital tape systems generally measure well
and the DCC95 I was no exception. The
limitations of the low internal data rate of
the system are only revealed by a full level,
full bandwidth music -like signal such as pink
noise, as Philips acknowledge. Then, PASC
fails to describe high frequencies fully,
meaning there's some loss of high treble
(above 10kHz). This is equivalent to saying
that on something like an orchestral climax,
the very highest frequencies only are
suppressed, masking making this difficult or
impossible to detect.

Frequency response has been
engineered to have a slight treble roll off,
probably attributable to the analogue output
filtering of the system. This can help reduce
digital 'glare' and hardness. Distortion
measured a low 0.05% at -30dB signal level,
comprising low order 'analogue like'
harmonics, and there was little worsening of
this figure at lower levels. Hiss measured a
steady -90dB, coming not from the tape, but
from the electronic circuits. Like earlier
DCC recorders, the new DCC95 I
measures just like a good digital system, but
it's interesting that normal measurements
barely hint at the presence of the PASC
data 'compression' (removal) system.

Analogue playback performance was
very good, as it is meant to be with DCC.
The DCC951 maintained this approach by
possessing a flat analogue replay frequency
response to 18kHz (-1 dB) - a very high
figure. Hiss in the replay amps was very low
at -64dB and speed accuracy good at +0.4%
fast, variations amounting to a respectable
0.1% total wow and flutter. So this deck will
likely sound better than most others,
except a Nakamichi, when playing ordinary
musicassettes, thereby proving, in the
common perception, that digital sound is
best! NK

TEST RESULTS

REPLAY (prerecorded tapes)
Frequency response (-2dB) 30Hz- I 8kHz
Speed accuracy +0.4%
Hiss (70uS, Dolby out) 64dB

RECORDING (blank tapes)
Frequency response
Separation(lkHz)
Distortion (315H)
Hiss (70uS, Dolby out)

20Hz-20kHz
-90dB

0.05%

-90dB

Frequency Response

+0.5.

0 

-0.5 

50Hz 1k

Slow treble roll -off.

Distortion
0.03% ii

0I
1k 10k

Minimal distortion.

20kHz

21k
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the Arcam Delta 290 amplifier and the new Delta 290P power amplifier
Close your eyes and see how a 75 watts per channel amplifier with

"real clout" can, at the same time, be "subtle and intriguing." For this is

how Audiophile magazine regards Arcam's Delta 290 amplifier. Discover

why the 290 is one of "Britain's Top Ten Best selling amplifiers" with a

"weighty, well -judged, detailed sound," (in What Hi-Fi's? view). Prove

to yourself that "amplifiers of this calibre are certainly uncommon," as

Hi-Fi Choice sees it. Finally, realise why Corey Greenberg of

Stereophile magazine gushes "In the truest testimony to its easy

superiority, the Arcam was the one I chose to listen to when I just

wanted to listen to my fave recordings at night before I laid me down to

sleep. To me, that sez it all." (Now that's really closing your eyes and

seeing...)-Stereophile, July, 1994, Vol.17, No.7.

Next, witness the latest addition to the Arcam family, the Delta 290

power amplifier. Capable of operating in both stereo and dual -mono

modes (for bi-amping), the 290P gives any hi-fi or audio video system a

whole new outlook, outperforming other power amplifiers costing twice

as much.

Finally, put the 290 and 290P together, along with a pair of bi-

wireable loudspeakers. Leave the 290 connected to the speakers' treble
drivers and connect the 290P to the bass units. Now, play your favourite

music; though you might have heard the

epithet "working in perfect harmony"

before...now you'll understand it.

Just listen. Simply sample the

experience that is the Delta 290 and 290P

amplifiers.

Just close your eyes, open your mind,

and see the light.

ARCAM

For more information on the Delta 290 and 290P or other Arcam products, complete the coupon and post it to:
Arcam, Pembroke Avenue, Waterbeach, Cambridge CB5 9PB, England. Or telephone: (01223) 440964 (24 hours) Fax: (01223) 863384

Please send me information on:

Arcam Delta 290 Arcam Delta 290P _1 Other Arcam amplifiers Arcam CD players and DACs
Arcam tuners Arcam Dolby S Cassette Deck J Arcam speakers 1 AudioQuest cable _I

Tick here if you already own an Arcam Delta 290 

Title First Name(s) Surname

Address Postcode
In Australia: Stolmak Audio Pty. Ltd., P.O. Box 139, St. Ives, N.S. W., 2075. Tel: 02 440 8755. Fax: 02 440 8441. In Canada: Emerald Audio Resources, Sussex P.O. Box 19016, 720
Spadina Avenue, Suite 100A, Toronto, Ontario, M5S 3C9. Tel: (416) 596 7657. Fax: (416) 596 7171. In New Zealand: Avalon Audio, 587 Mount Eden Rd., Auckland. Tel: (09) 369 9000.
Fax: (09) 638 8888. In South Africa: Hi-Fi Specialists, Durban Road 155, Bellville. 7535. Tel: (021) 946 1441. Fax: (021) 946 4364. In USA: Audio Influx Corporation, P.O. Box 381,
Highland Lakes, NJ 07422. Tel: (201) 764-8958. Fax: (201) 764-8479. H.W. 1/95
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WILL DCC MAKE IT?

It's a difficult time for Philips' Digital Compact Cassette.
Will the system succeed?

Toffchnically, Digital Compact Cassette

impressive enough. Although it
ers fine sound quality and ease of

use, unfortunately for Philips this message
doesn't seem to have reached consumers.
We've found that more than a year after its
launch, sales aren't exactly running away.

As a digital playback medium, buyers
expect a lot from DCC, but aren't prepared
to pay a price premium for it. And fierce
competition by Sony has made sure Philips
can't charge one without suffering the
consequences. The Dolby S equipped Sony
TC-K611S was launched as a clever £330
spoiler against the £500 DCC600 and, to
some extent, it worked, Philips told us.

Indeed, a quick look through the hi-fi
magazines shows that Philips' last range of
DCC machines ended up in the discount
shops at under £150. As this represented a
great saving on the recommended retail
price, they were snapped up very quickly. A
spokesman for Richer Sounds intimated that
whilst "not a whirlwind product", there's still
a very strong market for DCC hardware "at
the right price".

Therein lies the problem for the format.
Whilst there's no particular consumer
resistance to DCC per se, it has been
pitched at the wrong price point up to now.
Philips must have high hopes for their new
range of keenly priced machines, aiming
straight for the jugular vein of the cassette
market, the big selling
but sonically overrated
Dolby S cassette decks.

How much luck
they have may well
depend upon other
significant factors,
however, especially
interchangeability with
car players and
personals. DCC has a
problem here: it can't
record onto standard
tapes. To skirt this
hurdle Philips have
been forced to make a
combo -recorder able to record and play
normal tapes as well as digital tapes!

If one of DCC's key features is its ability
to play prerecorded software - and in the
long term this may be very important in light
of the popularity of prerecorded tapes in
the past - Philips have to be more diligent

" Whilst there's no
particular consumer

resistance to DCC per
se, it has been pitched

at the wrong price point
up to now. "

about supporting it The big retailers in
London aren't exactly overawed by
prerecorded software sales. At Tower in
Piccadilly, the manager confessed that they
discontinued DCC last spring when it was
selling less than one tape a month!

To further depress DCC fans (and
Philips), Sony's Minidisc (MD) format seems
to be taking off, with a current market share
of 0.8% doubling every month. Interestingly,
the Tower manager characterised MD
buyers as being in their late twenties and
early thirties with plenty of money to spend
on the latest thing'.

HMV Oxford Street continue to
support Philips' new format, where DCC
sales were better than MiniDisc at launch,
but are now being outsold by MD at a ratio
of two to one.

Since the combined sales of both media
amount to a paltry 0.1%. these new audio
recording media are hardly setting the
market alight Sony are grabbing market
simply through sheer weight of advertising,
plus consistency of marketing. Perhaps
because CD -I (CD Interactive, for
computers) looks to be more lucrative for
them, Philips took their eye off the ball with
DCC and, perhaps shaken by its slide from
view, have suddenly raced back to defend
and promote it anew.

Abroad, the future is even less
promising for DCC, MD having made

substantial inroads
into the Japanese
domestic market
where, at launch,
most hardware
was of the
portable variety,
initially priced
around 50,000
Yen (£200 at the
time).
Prerecorded MD
software is now
being sold in
Odakyu OX
stores (a kind of

Japanese 7 -Eleven) and seems to be
attracting Japan's key 'affluent teenager
market, with DAT doing very well in the
audiophile and 'semi-professional' spheres.
But even in this market, one that happily
supports a multiplicity of formats, DCC isn't
making much of an inroad. Much the same

An 18 bit mastering and duplication machine
at Decca Studios in Kilburn.

situation exists in the USA, where DCC is
hardly known and MD is doing as well as
might be expected, which isn't that well, but
it's early days.

The sad irony is that commercial success
and sonic ability are two completely
different things. DCC plays prerecorded
software very well indeed, giving most CD
players a run for their money with standard
16bit tapes, and 18bit software sounds even
better. it's so good in fact that the poor
DCC95 I reviewed here found itself up
against a £2500 Pink Triangle Cardinal / Da
Capo, and as a recorder it faced the
formidable £1500 Nakamichi ZX9!

The good news is that Philips have now
sharpened up their software pricing. Pre-
recorded DCCs have price parity with CDs,
and that includes chart CDs which go down
to L10.99; even some mid -price titles are
available. Blank tapes are also getting
cheaper, almost on a par with costlier metal
tapes at about £5 for a C90.

If Philips actively go out into the
marketplace and persuade people that a
Digital Compact Cassette machine suits
their needs, instead of relying on the novelty
appeal that got CD going a decade
previously, they might just pull it off Now,
so late in the day, the only way they're going
to do that is by making the software plentiful
and affordable. Compared to engineering
the decks in the first place, getting the
software side right looks like a real challenge.
Whether America and Japan ever become
convinced about the medium remains open
to question though. This looks like a real
wild card in DCC's future 
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WOT NO
TURNTABLES?
I recently read that one of
your rivals (namely What Hi-
Fi? magazine) is phasing -out

turntable articles, with 1994
being the last year for an

annual Turntable Award -
oops, there goes another
previous reader....

Attitudes such as What
Hi-Fi?'s editorial staff really get

on my nerves. The
consideration behind such a

decision is awesome - vinyl

sales are low, Joe (mostly
midi -system owning) Public is

buying lots more CDs and
tapes, therefore people don't
want to listen to LPs - and it's
flawed.

Personally speaking, my

loyalty to vinyl is increasing

with the reduction in High
Street availability (only Virgin
Megastore in Sheffield stocks

vinyl - three shelves worth!).
When you put a bit more
effort into hunting something
down, it is more satisfying to

Hi-Fi World will continue to

feature vinyl in every issue -

this is the Project 6.1 SA which

was one of our favourite

turntables in '94.

World
own it in the end: something
that I'm well aware of, being
the proud owner of a
Reservoir Dogs video.

Speaking of which, does

anybody know of a sound-
track to this film on vinyl? Just

for the artwork on a gatefold
sleeve, I'd go over 10% for

that.

Needless to say, I am quite

impressed with your run of
turntable -based articles over

the past few months. Keeping
up such good form might

herald the unthinkable - taking
out a subscription. In any case,

thank you for lifting the gloom
of a darkening future.

Of course, I'd be dead
chuffed if you could publish a
test of various high -end

turntables at around the
£1,000 price -tag e.g. Gyrodec

vs. LP12 vs. PT Export vs.

Townsend Rock III vs. Slate

Audio Garrard 401, etc.
Lastly, before being a

branded a vinyl nutter, I do

own a CD player and find the

sound

perfectly

bearable, but

not as good as my
turntable (Arcam Alpha 5
vs. Systemdek I 1XE AP).

Hope my thinly -veiled

carrot -and donkey blackmail

about the supertest works.
Ian Johnson
Sheffield.

It may well. We hope to
maintain or even expand our
vinyl coverage, encouraged

HDCD, HDCD, SBM
OR ANS?
After waiting 10 years for
Compact Disc to bring its
quality on a par with LP, I

thought it was time to
purchase a CD player.

Just as I was about to

invest in the digital domain, I

read in your September
issue Noel suggesting CD

quality could be upgraded by

a move to HDCD.
In October Dominic

Baker commented on two
improved CD systems -
Sony's Super Bit Mapping

and Philips' Adaptive Noise

Shaping, as well as

mentioning the new HDCD
re -coding system.

In November, your
'scoop' announcement
suggested an agreement

would be forthcoming
between Sony and Philips

with a standard upgraded

CD format called HDCD
(High Density Compact
Disc) - not to be confused

with HDCD (High Definition
Compatible Digital) from
Pacific Microsonics.

The good news was that
Pink Triangle would soon be

bringing out an HDCD
compatible player - but
which HDCD? A couple of
dealers I spoke to didn't

know. They talked about
High Definition CDs and
High Density CDs.

Indeed in your January

'95 issue Dominic discusses

HDCD (High Density
Compatible Digital), HDCD
(High Definition Compatible

Digital) and even HDCD
(High Definition Compact
Disc).

Perhaps, therefore, you

could HDCD (Help Dispel
Confusion Dominic) by
informing us of HDCD
(How to Define Compatible
Digital). Me - I think I'll STBV

(Stick To Black Vinyl!) Is it

April 1st yet?

Brian Horswill
Pembrokeshire.

Letter of
I think the easiest place to
start with all this is at the
top. High Density CD, or
HDCD, is Philips and Sony's

name for an uprated system

that will use a different laser
and smaller, more tightly
packed 'grooves' to get
around four times as much
information onto a disc. It is
unknown at present
whether this extra storage
space will be used to

improve the audio quality of
CDs though.

This system is intended
for movies (a whole film
could be stored on a single
5" disc, we are told), CDi
discs and computer CD
ROM discs. The new players

required will be able to play
the CDs we have now, but
current CD players won't
be able to read the new

HDCDs. The first players
are expected to be available

within the next two years at
a price of around £800 an

inside source revealed, with

40
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from letters
around the

world on this
subject (as always! -

thanks).

The world owns billions
of LPs in prized music

collections - we're astonished
that the hi-fi business
(generally) should ignore this
fact. Our surveys show that
the average collection of Hi-
Fi World readers totals no
fewer than 400 LPs. These
days, people want not just to

&Altered
play them, but to preserve
them too, so there's plenty of
demand for good hardware.
Ortofon of Denmark tell me
that Britain is second only to
Japan as a market for their
cartridges, for example.

We are luxuriating in the
sound of our latest all -valve
MC/MM phono stage, which
will appear in a DIY
Supplement soon. In
response to your letter
What's editor, Rahiel Nasir,
told us that only the

the Month
player prices falling to

around £300-400 after seven

years.

At the moment however,
there are several systems

that claim to improve the
sound of standard 16 -bit

CDs without the need for
any new hardware. Two of
them are Sony's Super Bit

Mapping (SBM) and Philips'

Adaptive Noise Shaping

(ANS). They are similar and,

in effect, uprate the quality of
music on disc by lessening

noise and distortion. A disc
recorded using SBM or ANS,
which are part of the digital
encoding scheme, can be

played back on a

conventional CD player. In
our experience (of SBM) you

do get a timbrally richer
sound with smoother treble.
The sound becomes less thin

and sterile, less sharp end

edgy too.

High Definition
Compatible Digital (I'll call it

HDCDTm as it's Pacific

Microsonics' trade mark) is
more comprehensive in its
action, demanding high

quality analogue recording

equipment and a special

HDCDTm encoder. The disc

carries buried information
which can only be extracted

by an HDCDTm equipped
CD player. An HDCDTm
disc can be played on a

standard player but the

improvement made by
HDCD TM will then not be
fully recreated. This is the
system supported by Pink
Triangle, with their
HDCDTm equipped Da Capo

convertor.
I hope this explains

enough about the various

systems to clarify the

situation. Anyway, as you've

won our LOTM (Letter Of
The Month), and are STBV,

(Sticking To Black Vinyl) I'll

send you our SPCI (Silver

Plated Copper
Interconnects) as a prize.

DB

64, Castellain Road, Maida Vale, London W9 I EX.

Turntable Award was going,
not coverage in the magazine.
N K

VALVE KNOWLEDGE
I for one, welcome the revival

of valves. Maybe their inherent

simplicity and the type of sound

produced is just what many

people are looking for. What
concerns me is that much of

the experience required to
implement this technology has

literally passed away. Luckily,

the likes of Tim de Paravicini

are there to add some stability

to a 'relatively' inexperienced

industry.

I am not for one minute
suggesting that you need to be

a veteran of two world wars
before being capable of

designing a valve amp.

However, as a potential

customer, I know how easy it

can be to suffer at the hands of
the sales and marketing men

and women selling this week's

"best thing since sliced bread".

The purpose of this letter is

to request clarification of the

triode debate (assuming you

agree there is one). I have read

and heard many comments

about reliability problems. The

most recent being those of Mr
Paravicini himself, in the

HFN/RR review of the EAR
859.

This will be of particular

interest to yourselves as users

of relatively expensive triodes

in the 300B design. I had

recently considered purchasing

your kit, but was concerned
that the valves are not included

within the package. I accept

your reasoning that the wide

range available allows customer

choice, however most, if not all

built up valve amps come with

valves.

A set of four 300Bs can

cost anything from {240 to
£500 or more. That's a
significant amount of money if

valve life is to be measured in

hundreds, rather than

thousands of hours as

suggested in the above review.

I note from previous

continued on page 47...

WIN HI-FI WORLD INTERCONNECT CABLES

OR PERFECT PITCH'S FRANCINSTIEN CD

ENHANCER
The writer of the most interesting or funniest letter will

receive a choice of either: a free set of Hi-Fi World's
silver plated copper interconnect cables, worth £69.95, or

a Francinstien CD convertor enhancer worth LI50.
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Wonderful sounding places, some
hi-fi emanates from. All the
way, as they say, folks, from

White Bear Lake, Minnesota, we bring
you the Magneplanar 0.6 planar/ribbon
loudspeakers. If, as is all too likely, this lake
is the habitat of seal fishing Eskimos,
Indians and bears white, black or any
other colour only in my imagination,
Minnesotan readers are asked not to spoil
the dream with anything as trivial as the
truth. In honest -to -God truth, however,
these Magneplanars really are chipper,
delivering a very pleasant and endearingly
chirpy sound right from the beginning.

The Magneplanar 0.6 is a combination
of a planar diaphragm with a ribbon
tweeter. The principles are not entirely
dissimilar, with, in theory, concomitant
benefits and a familial sound. At their best,
citing here the Mag Audio full -range
ribbon speakers, this kind of design can be
very nearly as seamless as a full -range
electrostatic. These 'Maggies' are, like
Quad's ESL -63s, a dipole, radiating sound
both to back and front. Like ESL -63s, they
need a certain amount of care with
positioning so that rear radiation is neither
reflected nor absorbed too much.

The 0.6 model was described as
'elegant' by a discerning visitor, a painter,
so my own similar view was borne out by
someone more au fait with the plastic
arts. Not that, apart
from the
diaphragm, there's
much plastic. The
smooth and
shapely side -cheeks
are made of real
wood, oak in the
case of the review
pair. The least
elegant part of the
whole, it must be
said, are the angle
brackets which
screw onto the
rear of the speaker
to allow a
backward tilt. Why, after spikes have been
de rigeur for any self-respecting speaker in
this country for a decade, American
designs by and large ignore them, is a
mystery. Perhaps their floors are more
substantial and much flatter than my
Victorian floorboards.

Tunefulness is the key word with
panel speakers. These Maggies are no
exception: whether it was a flute solo in
Bach's B Minor Mass, courtesy of The
Sixteen, on Art Blakey and the African
Drum Ensemble's album or The
Proclaimers vocals, they had that 'sing
along' quality. A tight, clean rhythm and
lucid melodic lines marked out rock and
ja77 music and put the 0.6s up with the
best cabinet designs and very nearly on a
par with ESL -63s.

As the literature promised, when it
came to The Waterboys"The Big Music',
they sounded big. Pushed by 100 watts of
power amplification, there should be no
problem punching out enough volume of

" Pushed by 100 watts
of power amplification,

there should be no
problem punching out

enough volume of sound
- and sound stage - to

suit most people."

sound - and sound stage - to suit most
people. A strange instrument on the
Blakey CD - a cross between comb and
paper, a didgeridoo and a hippo sneezing
- was more realistic (if that's the word)
than I had ever heard before. More
entertaining and striking, certainly.

Inevitably, not all is absolute
perfection. When it comes down to
classical music, a mild papery quality to
upper -mid strings becomes evident if not
intrusive. Without the clever annular ring
structure of the Quads, the planar
diaphragm is occasionally caught out. A
horn solo in Harry Christopher's Bach
wobbled disconcertingly, as though the
diaphragm was having a little difficulty
keeping up.

There was also a tendency for brass
sections to be mildly compressed
compared to ESLs or the BBC LS 5/I2as,
resulting in what a colleague graphically
christened 'time -smear. It took a little of
the glitz and danceability off the Pesante
in Bartok's Concerto for Orchestra on the
RCA/Classic Recordings vinyl reissue. This
reissue has a degree of 'metallic' sound to
upper strings too, which the ribbon
tweeter gave a sharper, almost
unwelcome, cutting edge to.

Just that bit less pin -point in stereo
imaging than either the Quads or 5/I2as,
the Magneplanars produced a very clear

location of vocals,
solo instruments
and the
components of
multi -tracked rock,
although orchestral
tuttis were more
diffuse. Though
mid -range vocals
had it, they failed to
produce that
ultimate 3-D
holographic effect
throughout the
frequency range.
But in the States,
this speaker after all

costs a third of the price of a pair of ESLs
and not much more than one of a pair of
5/I2as, so that's not too much of a
criticism.

Despite the dollar/pound translation,
that the Magneplanar 0.6s remain highly
competitive this side of the Atlantic
speaks volumes. Could it be that those
Euro-sceptics who want us out of the EU
and more allied with the US are secretly
hankering after cheaper Magneplanars?
This is the second US product through
my listening room in as many weeks that
has made me wonder if joining the North
American Free Trade Area might not be
such a bad idea. Have a nice day!

Magneplanar MG 0.6 SE L 1370

Audionord UK.,
118 Mendip Heights, Didcot,
Oxon. OX I I 7TG
Tel: 01235 813058

MEASURED PERFORMANCE

Before you jump to conclusions the
frequency response below needs a little
explaining. The MG 0.6 SEs are a dipole
loudspeaker, so there's as much sound
coming from behind them as in front -
only it's out of phase. This means that
the rear will cancel the front radiation,
resulting in a falling bass response. The
plot you see below was taken with the
microphone right up against the
loudspeaker, to show how smooth the
midrange and treble are without
suffering the reflections that come
further back.

As you can see though, this has
revealed a strong peak in the bass. In
practice, much of this peak will have
cancelled out at the listening position,
giving a smooth bass. If this peak had not
been engineered in, the MG 0.6 SEs
would have probably suffered weak bass.
So the peak is there to counteract the
cancellation that occurs with a dipole
loudspeaker.

As far as driving the MG 0.6 SEs
goes, you're going to need a powerful
amplifier. With a sensitivity of just 82dB,
measured at I m with a nominal watt
(2.83V) pink noise signal, they're going to
need plenty of watts to go loud in any
reasonable size room. Coupled to this,
impedance is low at 5.252 overall and in
the treble impedance falls to hit 2.552 at
20kHz. This makes a powerful solid state
design a necessity. I'd recommend
something with at least 100watts to
ensure good results. DB

Frequency Response

+s

0

-5

12 20k

Smooth mid -range and treble; peak in bass
will cancel out in the far field.

Impedance

8

0
05 10 20 50 100 1k 20k

Impedance drops to 2.5 Q at 20KHz.
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ZERO -LOSS
LEADER?

Are Pioneer top of the class again with their new budget A 103 integrated amplifier?

Decent budget amplifiers aren't
easy to get right. They have to
work in all manner of systems,

flattering the bad and showing off the
good. They have to be reliable, easy to
use and have showroom appeal to pull
in would-be midi system buyers.

In I 979 NAD hit the jackpot with
their classic 3020 integrated amp, which
became the choice for anyone wanting
real performance on a budget.
Nowadays, the 310 continues their
formula, but now Pioneer are pitching in
with their new £130 A103.

The Pioneer certainly looks an
attractive proposition. Tidily turned out
in obligatory black, the neat front panel
creates an impression of quality which
unfortunately (and inevitably at this
price) does not extend elsewhere, the
rear panel showing worrying signs of

David Price finds out.

flex as interconnects were plugged in.
Neither did the conspicuous absence of
4mm sockets augur well for the
Pioneer's sonic abilities.

Nevertheless, hi-fi components live
or die by what they do to the music
they play, and so after a thorough
warming up, the A103 took its place on
the end of a Teac transport/Sonic
Frontiers DAC, driving KEF Reference
Series Two loudspeakers. A Denon
PMA-450SE, almost twice the price of
the Pioneer, served as a benchmark
reference.

First impressions were distinctly
favourable, the A -I03 having a pleasant,
warm tonal balance seemingly incapable
of offending - an absolute prerequisite
for a budget unit. Treble seemed free of
grain and bass was warm but well
extended and tuneful. On well -

recorded, sparsely arranged music such
as Heidi Berry's 'Washington Square',
the Pioneer proved to be quite
seductive, giving an inviting sound with
reasonable low level detail and a
believable portrayal of the gentle
percussive instruments.

The Pioneer handled Love's 'Maybe
the People' with equal aplomb. Whilst
showing signs of imprecision, the soft
bass was nevertheless pleasantly
rhythmic and the Pioneer didn't seem
too shaken by the album's loosely
played flamenco guitar arrangements.
All -in -all, a good start for the A- 103
which never gave away its humble
budget origins.

However, on closer inspection a
number of problems became apparent
which came to mar the enjoyment of
more demanding music. Whilst the
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Pioneer displayed a degree of grace
under pressure, switching to the Denon
shed some light on just what was amiss.
Back onto 'Washington Square', and the
Denon instantly impressed, exhibiting a
much faster sound with greater dynamic
shading. Whilst it lost a degree of tonal
richness that characterised the A- 103,
the Denon was able to communicate
the stop -start of percussion and bass
guitar far better, lending a greater pace
to a song previously sounding lazy.
'Maybe the People' saw the Denon
pushing far ahead. Suddenly Arthur
Lea's voice was tightly positioned,
placed between and slightly to the rear
of the guitars and drum kit, sounding far
more like a rhythmic instrument in its
own right, as well as imparting far more
of Lea's obvious emotion. Whilst it was
clear that the Denon was streets ahead
on 'hi-fi' aspects like control, detail and
poise, it also managed to communicate
on an emotional level in a far more
convincing way.

Moving on to dance music, and as
The Beloved's anthemic 'The Sun Rising'
found itself in the CD player, the A- 103
acquitted itself well. A nice sense of
space around the hi -hats gave a
satisfyingly airy feel to proceedings and
the bass was well extended and
surprisingly tuneful. Lead vocals were
both smooth and silken; particularly
appropriate for the feeling of calm
evoked by the song. However, the
Denon again gave a dramatically
different rendition, cutting a swathe
through what had seemed to be low

level 'mush' on the A- 103, instantly
revealing a host of atmospheric detail,
seemingly more than just a function of
the Denon's forward, bright sonic
footprint. The Denon's portrayal of
subtle timing information was far

"The Pioneer's
luxuriant presentation
isn't really sufficient
compensation for its
tendency to drag its
feet in the rhythm

department."

superior, capturing the tendency of the
Roland drum machine to wander slightly
in and out of time, a characteristic for
which it is famous. On the Pioneer, the
hi -hats were less convincingly conveyed,
tending to blur into one another,
lending a pleasant but inaccurate sense
of euphony to the proceedings.

The Al 03's sound was crystallised
by 808 State's 'Ancodia'. On weaker

systems it gives the impression of being
supremely badly recorded, populated
with a lot of noise, probably a result of
sloppy editing and re -mixing. However,
the more control a system has, the
better able it is to recover from these
digital nasties. The A- 103 struggled
valiantly but ultimately failed, the warm
gloss it lent to the track failing to
conceal its rhythmic and dynamic
shortcomings.

The sound was rendered sterile, its
complex counterpoint of different drum
patterns failing to get the foot tapping.

Considering its price, the A- 103
performed respectably. However, at this
level you have to ask yourself just what
it is you can live without. The Pioneer's
luxuriant presentation isn't really
sufficient compensation for its tendency
to drag its feet in the rhythm
department, soften leading edges and
blur intricate, but all-important timing
information which more expensive
budget amps capture. At its bargain
basement 130 price -point, the pioneer
is thoroughly competent. But if you
can't stretch to more expensive designs
and want more music for your money
there's always the NAD 310. Funny
how some things never change 

Pioneer A- 103 L129.95

Product Supplied by:
Hi -Way Hi-Fi Ltd.,
318 - 324 Edgware Road,
London W2 I DY
Tel: 071-723 525 I

MEASURED PERFORMANCE

Low powered perhaps, but at 36watts the
A -I03 actually has as much or more than
today's low power/high quality designs and
can benefit from the sensitive loudspeakers
becoming available for them - price
differences excepted. It even handles low
loads quite well, delivering 50watts into 412.

Frequency response stretched from
8Hz to 60kHz through the CD input and
was similar through the RIAA equalised disc
stage (MM only), running from I 4Hz to
63kHz. Separation was wide through both
inputs, but sensitivity on the low side,
especially in the disc stage. Here, at 4.3mV
for full output, a high-ish output MM
cartridge is needed; a 'high output' moving
coil wouldn't match, for example. In all

other areas, however, the amplifier
measured well, especially in the low levels
of high frequency distortion it produced.
Once upon a time, budget amps commonly
sounded rough or gritty as a result of this,
but these days they're rarely so wayward.

The tone controls were surprisingly
well engineered, offering a useful fine
adjustment characteristic, an absence of in -
band peaking and operation usefully
confined to frequencies of interest; there

was little out -of -band effect. Curiously,
there was absolutely no d.c. offset at either
speaker terminal, suggesting capacitor
coupling. Looking inside, however, it wasn't
possible to check this, most components
being hidden. Pioneer also seem to now be
building for internal inspection, since there
were plenty of specious legends on the
circuit boards, such as 'Wide Range Linear
Circuit' and 'High Performance Premain
Amplifier'. NK

Noise
Distortion
Sensitivity
Overload

-80dB
0.015%

4.3mV
150mV

TEST RESULTS

Distortion
0.1%

Power 36watts

CD/tuner/aux.
Frequency response 8Hz-60kHz
Separation 70dB

Noise 97dB

Distortion 0.01%
0
8k 10k 60kSensitivity

dc offset
270mV
0/0mV

Disc (MM) Low distortion, comprising innocuous

Frequency response I4Hz-63kHz 2nd harmonic

Separation 65dB
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The new Audiolab 8000CDM Compact Disc Transport
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audiolab

The Audiolab product range:
8000A Integrated Amplifier

8000C Pre -amplifier

8000PPA Phono Pre -amplifier
8000P Stereo Power Amplifier

8000T FM/AM Tuner
8000M Monobloc Power Amplifier

8000DAC Digital -Analogue Convertor
8000CDM Compact Disc Transport
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.... continued from page 41

comments in your magazine,

that you are one of Mr.
Paravicini's many admirers. This

furthers my confusion and

makes me nervous about

investing in this technology. It

wouldn't surprise me if there
were many others who like the
musical capabilities, but are

concerned about the lack of
continuity in information. Could
you help me further my
understanding on this subject

and remove the concerns

which up to now restricted my
listening to solid-state only. P.S.

Would you consider your KLS I

design to be a reasonable

match for a valve amp?

Russell Cockman
Bury St. Edmunds.

We have plenty of experience
with the 300B valve and can

Watson of P.M. Components
told me that they ship more
than 1000 per month and have
no problems with them.

Modern 300Bs are
designed to take up to

600volts across the valve P.M.

Components tell us, and
whilst officially specified to
dissipate 40watts on the
anode, can in practice sink

55watts or so. Out of interest,
we run our valves with
450volts across them and
around 37watts anode
dissipation.

Generally, the large, old
valves, like 211 and 300B,

specifically have reliability in

their favour, due mainly to
their large volume, electrode
size and wide electrode
spacings. It's fascinating to

realise that pre-war, when
such valves were the world's
only amplifying devices, these

Modern production 300B valves have a lifetime of around 10,000

hours when used in a well designed circuit.

assure you it is very reliable.
Modern production valves of
this type have a lifetime of

around 10,000 hours - not
100 hours, which is a wild

assertion. Precise life depends

upon how hard the valve is
run, which is why no one can
be too specific, but Peter

properties were severely
limiting. Nowadays, for audio,
they are a distinct benefit.
Wide electrode spacing makes
for good linearity - crucial in
audio amplification - as well as

good reliability and excellent
heat dissipation.

Alema make and ship

Audion 300B amplifiers and
are perfectly happy with the
reliability of 300Bs. They
expect 5000 hours absolute
minimum, they told us,
pointing out that if anything
does go wrong, it's nearly
always within the first few
hours, whilst the valve is
under warranty. Thereafter,
there's never a problem.

To be candid, whilst Tim is
basically a good designer, he is

also prone to behaving wildly.
In the piece you read he

sought to justify his use of a
television regulator valve
(PL509) that, worldwide, no
one else chooses to use, by

denigrating everyone else. The
300B was recognised and

acknowledged sonically by the
ever diligent Japanese, who've

been building amps around it
for years. Its use has since

spread worldwide. If Tim is
right, then the rest of the
world would be wrong.
Somehow, I don't think so.
NK

KITCHEN -FORGED
Following the demise of my
Musical Fidelity Synthesis amp

in my kitchen system (with a
Nakamichi BX1 cassette deck)

I substituted a cheap, inherited

Rotel 813 integrated amp
(circa 1983). Even with its

myriad of controls set flat, it
was a painful experience.

As dragging money out of
my fist defeats most salesmen,

the only solution seemed to
me "Do Something Yourself."

Having already seen what
a world of difference
'Duragliting' (and subsequently
soldering) the internal signal
wiring of a VCR can achieve, I

carried out the following: a)
soldered the leads from the

cassette head itself to the PCB

pins after snipping off the

push -pin connector, b)

soldered the wiring of the
outgoing 'interconnect' to
wiring previously feeding the

phono-sockets, c) soldered the
incoming interconnect cable

directly to the Rotel's pre -amp
PCB, thereby by-passing both

sets of phono connections, d)
stripped out all internal

'speaker wiring in the amp and
soldered the 'speaker cable

(£9 per 50ft reel from Tandy
stores) directly to the output
pins of the amp's main PCB (I

removed its two 'speaker set
facility and dedicated fuses in
the 'speaker chain).

The improvements were
far beyond anything I had

anticipated. The detail was

certainly there in abundance.

This was the only area that I

imagined might improve really
noticeably, with perhaps a little
bass weight. However,

improvements in areas such as
sweetness and transient

control, more faithful tonal
quality, the elimination of
mush/grain I thought was an

inherent part of much hi-fi,
was exceptional. And last, but
probably best, the sheer
improvement in musicality.

I confess I simply don't

understand how this last area

can improve so dramatically as
I previously imagined the

tingle' factor was more
dependent upon issues such as

speed stability of
platters/cassette drives, as well
as getting the electronics right

of course, which in this
instance were unchanged.

By removing a few

connections, I had a 'new

system'. To ensure my
hormones weren't getting
unreasonably excited I

imported my Nakamichi
BX300 and M. Fid. PI70
power amp into the kitchen
for comparison, using the
same interconnect and
'speaker cable types. Still

superior? Yes, but the margin
was now very small.

The conclusions that I
draw from this exercise are:
we have maligned producers
(particularly of cassettes?)

more than they might deserve.

More importantly, more than
95% of the hardware around
the country is suppressing a

large perCentage of the very

expensive software we're

buying and that the time and
cost of installing £1 20 worth

of new 'Whizzo' mains cable
could be spent on eliminating,

where feasible, the

connections in the hi-fi chain.
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In my relatively limited
experience, improvements in

the very low level feeds
(cartridge to phono pick-up
for example) pay handsome
dividends compared to any
improvements to the high
power (speaker) areas.

Has anyone ever Cooked

inside a phono-socket? I

estimate that the usual two
thin strips of mild steel or tin
actually touch the (gold!) plug
for a total area of about
I /50th of a square inch. Ever
examined the condition of
tags, connectors, washers, nuts,

etc. of a non -soldered 'speaker

crossover? You'll probably find

enough general manufacturing

grease to lubricate the swing -

arm suspension of a Norton
Dominator.

Think the pins of your
intemal push connectors, are
clean, do you? I'm not deriding
the quality or effectiveness of
high -end cabling. Indeed, it

would probably take a
particularly warm and
succulent offer from Sue

Lawley to part me from my
Deltec Black Slink twixt pre
and power amps, but I'd hope
that what it's being asked to
transmit wasn't being
degraded to such an extent
within the system.

Peter Cuthbert
Orpington,
Kent.

HELPING HANDS
Many thanks for advice and

background info. concerning

the Hi-Fi Answers monitors. I
haven't told my wife yet, but I
have decided to finish them.

My father is busy trying to find
all the various odd bits (sheets

of formica, long -fibre wool,
etc.), which hopefully have not
disappeared into the mists of
time

I will keep a record, take
photos and keep you informed
of progress. I'll try not to keep
writing with queries - tempting
though it is - I don't wish to
have you dreading opening

your postbag.

David Constant from Solihull built a version of the Cambridge R50s.

This side view shows the complex internal construction.

A piece of information you
mind find useful. In the

November issue one of your
reader's asked about
improving a Thorens turntable.
Your reply referred to stick -on

pads to help reduce
resonance. Being someone

who keeps things "just in case"

(you should see the state of
my garage) I can confirm that
they were available from
Halfords and cost £3.50 when

I bought mine. They are
Bostick Sound Deadening Pads

and the packaging has the

following information which
may help your reader trace

them: I 0 self-adhesive pads

7.5x10.5, Bostick Ltd.,

Consumer Product Division,
Leicester. LE4 6BW.

Thanks for your suggestion

about the books on
electronics from your library -
Christmas is coming soon!

With the latter in mind, my
Mother-in-law suggested I

might like some pyjamas. I can

now provide her with a rather
more useful alternative.

Adrian Webber
Long Ashton,
Bristol.

PRACTICAL
EXPERIENCE
I am prompted by the letter
from, and your replies to, A.
Webber (published on pages
29 and 30 of the November
Supplement) to let you have
details of my experience in
constructing, modifying and
listening to a pair of R50

monitors.
Way back in 1971 I first

heard a pair of the Bert Webb
designed Cambridge R50s at

Audio T (off Oxford Street, I

recall) during one of my, then,
infrequent visits to London. I

already had one of the first
batch of Stan Curtis' original,

low profile P40 amplifiers and

was keen to upgrade my
speakers (Kef Concertos at

the time). In the event, and
principally due to their size, I

did not purchase the R50s, but
coveted them.

Over the years I have had

a variety of equipment, much
of which were vintage classics

and now much sought after - if
only I'd kept it all. Today, my

main system comprises the

rare but excellent Chris Binns
Cadence valve preamp and

60W monoblocks, with CD
from a Trichord Clocked
Mission PCMII coupled to a

Trichord Series One DAC
with outboard PSU. It is all
connected up with Argent Plus
solid silver interconnects from
Campaign Audio Design and

tri-wired to much upgraded
versions of the Hi-Fi Answers

R50 type transmission line

speakers, which each contain

the 4 drive units you
described.

After many years of
planning, I too finally bit the
bullet and decided to
construct the best full range

speaker and persuaded Mike
at Wilmslow Audio (who has
since formed The Speaker

Company) to supply the
baffles. I provided a CAD
prepared, full size working

drawing for the baffles to be
cut on a computer driven
machine from 25mm MDF to
my specific dimensions, with
full rebates to recess each

drive unit. This provided
perfect cut-outs, far superior
to the option of a hand held
router.

I spent an afternoon at the
local Do -it -All supervising each

cut for the remaining 20
panels of I 8mnn MDF and
later pre -drilled every panel
with pilot holes and
countersinks to simplify
assembly. All internal faces are
lined with dedshete, plus
profiled foam and the cavities
are filled with the requisite Dr.
Bailey long fibre wool. They
are veneered and have a satin

black spray finish.

Initially, I installed

Wilmslow Audio's Concerto
upgrade crossovers which

came preassembled on a pcb.

Later, I disassembled the

components and hard wired
them to increase separation

between components and
enable me to bi-wire.

Later still, following a

particularly useful visit to the

Chesterfield Show and a

conversation with Bob from
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Wilmslow Audio, I decided to
construct the optimum passive

crossover for this system using

audio grade components

including Solen polypropylene

capacitors and air cored
inductors.

Each speaker is tri-wired

through Michell gold binding
posts and is close coupled to a

separate plinth which is spiked

to the floor. They are about
110 litres internal capacity and,

curiously enough, weigh in at

about 110Ibs each - so I

named them ALTAVOX 1 10

and had badges made by the

local shoe repair/key

cutting/nameplate shop and
fixed them to each plinth.
Visitors insist that they are a
proprietary product!

How do they sound?
Authentic to my ears. My
musical appreciation is

extremely diverse - from
Mahler to Morrison (Van of
course). So, from full

orchestral dynamics to

acoustic programme material

(e.g. A Meeting by the River -

Ry Cooder and VM Bhatt) I

have never heard better yet.
What's next? Well I do

have a dozen Deflex panels

handy! Oh, and if only I had a

couple of grand I would
definitely buy an ATC 100 kit
from Wilmslow Audio. Now
there's another feature.
David Constant
Solihull,
W. Midlands.

GO WEST FOR RICHER
SOUNDS
Through the pages of your
magazine I would like to

express my thanks to Alastair
and his happy band of
members who form the West
of Scotland Hi-Fi Club for their
time and patience, one night
recently on their visit to our
store. Alasdair had

approached us previously to

book a night for the club to
come into the store and use
our demo room. Once a
mutually acceptable date had

been found, all that had to be
done was for them to come in
and listen!

With the demonstration

Hi-Fi World hopes to take delivery of a latest specification LP I2 in the near future to enable us to answer

owners' queries better.

facilities being relatively new to
our stores, this was very much

a pilot scheme for us. On the
night we had two different
systems set up representing

two price points - the 'budget'
set-up consisting: Cambridge
Audio P25 I I amp, Sherwood

CD50 I R, Gale Reference

monitors, Atacama SE24 and

Cable Talk 3, and a 'reference'

system consisting an Audio

Innovations Alto amp, Teac
VRDSIO CD player, TDL
RTL3 'speakers and Cable Talk

3 bi-wire cable.

Both systems proved

successful. Anyway to cut a

long story short, Alasdair and

his members provided us with
some interesting thoughts and
opinions and I hope the club
enjoyed its visit. At the same
time I'd would like to take this
opportunity to extend a
repeat invitation to the West
of Scotland Hi-Fi Club (and for
that matter any other similar
clubs, or societies that may be

lurking unknown out there!)
sometime in the near future.

Steven Scott
(on behalf of all staff)
Richer Sounds,
Glasgow.

Great idea, especially in

Scotland it seems to us,
where there's plenty of

interest inadequately catered
for, so Scots enthusiasts tell
us. How about demonstrating
different approaches too,
especially good LP against

CD, small speakers versus
large, valves against solid-
state and what have you. Not
all of it you stock of course,
but you never know, if Richer
can take an interest in HDCD
(as it has!), your boss, James

Johnson Flint may eventually
fall in love with valves. NK

DEFENDING THE LP1 2
Once again the letters page

attempts to 'bash' the LP 12

(Feb '95 issue). A Fons CQ30?
reviewed in 1978 by FJ was
better than the LP 12. I've
never heard a CQ30 but I
expect that counts for little.
Every time I pick up a
magazine some bright spark

has dug up a turntable that
significantly out performs the
LP 12. What next? A Garrard

SP25 mounted in a lump of
concrete with an SME V?!

Come on guys - give the
poor LP 12 a chance. I've

owned one since 1980 and its

performance has been

consistent from day one.

Upgrades have followed as

funds allow to bring it up to
near current specification.

P.S. I suggest you listen to a
modern LP 12. You never

know - you might like it.

S. Chapman
Ilkeston,
Derby.

Mr Turner's letter was
printed for the useful and
interesting information it
contained for the owners and
users of the Fons CQ30.
There has been a dialogue
regarding this turntable over
the last few months in Hi-Fi
World, and the fact that Mr
Turner had a copy of a
review where it was
compared to the LP12 was
just an interesting aside.

We are actually expecting
to take delivery of a current
spec. LP12 within the next
few weeks - we recognise
that a vast number of
audiophiles across the world
own an LP 12, so we feel it
would be valuable for us to
have one permanently set-up
and used to enable us to
better answer your queries.
We hope to be able to bring
you a full review of the latest
spec. LP12 in the next few
months - we are having a
little trouble setting the
reference Garrard SP25 in
concrete though - thanks for
the idea! DB
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... and it's
super too

It's difficult to really understand a
moving coil cartridge like this one.
It's got one of the best measured

performances I've ever come across, yet
is a budget design priced at £109.95. It
gets some things right like few other
cartridges (and they're mainly Ortofons
too), yet large amounts of wonga are
not required. Perhaps by everyday
standards its price is high, but by good
moving coil standards it's a bargain. For
sure, this is not a cartridge to be ignored
by anyone looking for an entry level
moving coil.

In keeping with its status, the MCI 5
Super II comes in a modest little plastic
carton, packed with a booklet and spec
sheet, plus a couple of short screws
(7mm thread length) with nuts. The
booklet says remarkably little in four
languages and the spec. sheet says even
less. Buyers are out on their own with
this one, which might be daunting for
first -timers in the MC camp.

First thing to remember with a
moving coil like this one is that accidents
are expensive. If the stylus gets damaged
Ortofon replace the whole cartridge in
an exchange scheme - cost £82.50. It
has a flip down stylus guard that I leave
down until the cartridge has been fitted,
then remove completely, mainly to get a
clear view of the stylus for accurate
cueing.

Other points to bear in mind are the
need for a good rigid arm and a quiet,
high quality moving coil phono stage.
With the MCI 5 Super II especially,
mediocre solid-state preamp stages may
well lead to disappointment, which
would be a pity. I'll explain more fully
later. The least expensive step-up device
Ortofon offer is their T20 transformer,
price £199.95. Moving coils are a world
of their own, one with a fairly high entry
cost.

This cartridge has a rigid one-piece
black phenolic body that's easy enough
to fix. Weighing 7gms, it will be
compatible with all arms and I know
from experience its short body fits all



headshells. Because moving coil cartridges
can put a lot of energy into an arm, they
should be bolted securely into a rigid
structure, a Rega RB300 being fine. I used
the cartridge in an SME3I2 I 2in arm on
Bastin Maxplank plinth supporting a
Garrard 401. Tracking force was set at
2.2gms, the quoted range being 2-2.4gms.
The 15 Super 11 has a fine line stylus and,
as modern moving coils go, low output.
Beware of this since hiss can easily
become a problem.

SOUND QUALITY
Having listened to MCI Os and 15s over
the years, I was strongly reminded of
their sound by the new MCI 5 Super II. It
has some very strong sonic
characteristics, ones that produce a little
ambivalence in me. This cartridge is
analytical, and it could also be described
as a bit remorseless and cold. Luckily, a
remedial tonic was at hand, one I've
never had the benefit of before. But first
onto the cartridge itself, before I look at
symbiotic matching.

A large majority
of cartridges have an
upper midrange suck -
out in their frequency
response
characteristic; it
results in a warm, full
bodied sound. That,
broadly speaking, is a
strong part of the
sound of LP, at least
in simple tonal -
balance terms. Any
cartridge that runs
flat where others do
not has got to sound
different from 'the
norm', and even if
the norm is
technically wrong, it's
the odd man out that
seems errant, not
vice -versa.

So I'm prepared
to give the MCI5
Super II some space
on the matter of its - well - forthright
presentation. It struck me as having a thin,
almost reedy sound in essence, very
upfront, strongly detailed and precise. It
seemingly retrieves too much from the
groove - scratchy groove noise seems
ever present, especially on old records.
Vocals are clear, hard etched and
forward; sibilance and spitch, when it
existed, was ejected strongly.

Whilst I wouldn't call treble quality
sweet, it was clean and clear, the
cartridge has a good stylus, if not of
Goldring 1042 standards. The basic
impression this cartridge gives isn't helped
by its tight, dry bass delivery. I was
surprised at the relative lack of boom and
bloom to bass on Tracey Chapman's
normally fulsome sounding 'Bridges'.

That's how the new MC15 Super II
comes over if it's bolted into a
fundamentally well balanced and revealing

" Out -of -the-

ordinary products
like this need careful
treatment if they are
to shine, and there's

no doubt in my
mind that the MC15

Super II is worth
some effort in terms

of system
matching."

system, fed by a good quality solid-state
moving coil disc stage. However, out -of -
the -ordinary products like this need
careful treatment if they are to shine, and
there's no doubt in my mind that the
MC15 Super II is worth some effort in
terms of system matching. It's
fundamentally revealing and truthful, if it
does come across as master tape-ish. The
trick is to match it with good speakers of
an opposite nature such that the two
balance out - and there's no shortage of
them. From Heybrook Quartets to
Spendor SP3/1s, there are plenty of
amenable sounding speakers that really
enjoy the analytical and projectional
properties of the MCI5 Super II. Just be
prepared for less -than -euphonic results
with bright or brash speakers, which this
cartridge does not match - unlike some
other warm, full bodied MMs.

The final flourish a cartridge of such
ability deserves was provided courtesy of
EAR, in the form of their 834P valve
phono preamp. With its raised bass,

smooth, sweet treble
and superb openness,
the 834P was a perfect
match. It put the smack
and power back into
drums and percussion
on Grace Jones'
'Bullshit', waved a wand
over scratchy groove
noise, causing it to melt
away, yet supported all
the strengths of the
MCI 5 Super II as well,
rather than disguising
them.

Really, this Ortofon
is a valve amp animal; it
doesn't need or benefit
from the attentions of
transistors, with their
own brash upper
midband problems.
The 834P is very quiet
too - quiet enough to
cope with the 15's low
output without hiss
becoming apparent.

The two are made for each other and
the very good news is that neither is
overly expensive (relatively speaking).

In the right system, Ortofon's new
MCI5 Super II can show itself to be
masterful. Although not as intrinsically
sweet and melodious as more expensive
MC cartridges, it is dry, accurate and
revealing. Partnered with items of an
opposite persuasion, it achieves sonic
balance and is deeply impressive -
especially at the price. Definitely a sonic
wonder, highly recommended 

MCI5 Super II L109.95
T20 LI99.95
replacement stylus L82.50 (new unit)

Ortofon
Chiltern St. Peter,
Bucks. SL9 9UG
Tel: 0753 889949

MEASURED PERFORMANCE

Ortofon are famed for their moving coil
cartridges and this one, the latest version
of the MCI 5, was a delight to measure.
Technically unpretentious, the cartridge
has, all the same, one of the flatest
frequency responses I have seen. There's
no significant upper midband droop or
treble peak. As a result, it will sound
brighter, more forward and revealing than
most other cartridges, but it should also
have smoother and more natural sounding
treble.

In the past, MC cartridges have had
mediocre or poor tracking. This drawback
Ortofon have completely overcome: the
new MCI 5 Super II is a fantastic tracker,
clearing all test bands - even torture
tracks.

With a vertical tracking angle of 25
degrees, very close to the standard of 22
degrees, distortion on vertical modulation
was relatively low at 3% (second harmonic
only). On lateral modulation distortion
was about average at I% (second
harmonic). Although these figures sound
high, as cartridges go they are fairly normal
and, comprising predominantly second
harmonic, such distortions are aurally
innocuous.

Channel separation was high at 27dB,
but output quite low at 0.53mV at
5cms/sec rms. That's less than the new
Supremes. This cartridge demands use of a

quiet, high quality head amplifier.
The new MCI5 Super II is a beautifully

made cartridge, a wonderful example of
the art. It measures unusually well. NK

TEST RESULTS
Tracking force
Weight
Vertical tracking angle
Freq. response (+/-3dB)
Channel separation
Tracking ability (300Hz)
lateral

vertical
lateral ( I kHz)

Distortion (45pm)
lateral

vertical
Output (5cms/sec rms)
Channel imbalance

2.2gms

7gms

25degrees

20Hz-20 kHz
27dB

90pm

45pm
25cms/sec.

I%
3%

0.53mV
0dB

Frequency Response

+3

0

-3

The MC 15 Super- II has a very flat
frequency response

12.5 20k
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Yamaha's CDX-480 CD player continues the trend of

skimping on features for the sake of sound quality.

Dominic Todd takes a listen.

TTime

was when budget CD players,
especially those from distant
oriental shores, would fall over

themselves to cram as many features
onto their front panels as possible.
Nowadays it looks like the reverse is
true, and the sudden deluge of "UK
sound" Japanese players has shifted the
mass market gaze onto what's actually
inside. The new L199.95 Yamaha CDX-
480 CD player is one such example.
Tuned by British engineers to give a
smooth, balanced quality, it's free from
the graininess and artificiality often
associated with lesser CD players.

But simply making a civilised budget
player doesn't guarantee commercial
success. This is where the big sales are
and the competition is cut-throat. One
of my favourite players at this price point
has, until now, been the NAD 501. So it
seemed fitting that I should have it on
hand for comparisons, using amplification
and 'speakers from a 'neutral'
manufacturer. In this case I used the new
Pro-Ject 7 amplifier matched to some
Celestion 5 loudspeakers, (as well as my
own reference system) as a likely
partnering system for either CD player.

The Yamaha certainly has the NAD
licked when it comes to what car
magazines like to call "showroom
appeal". It's solidly built, smartly finished
and slick in operation. By contrast the
NAD, in John Major -grey livery, appears
rather crude, though not without a
certain charm. The Yamaha's
specification can't really be faulted at the
price either. Full remote control, display
dimmer and direct track access are all
handy features you won't find on the
NAD. There's no digital output, but if
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you're looking for this facility, a Philips
based machine is normally the safest bet.

Listening to a live Bjork track, from
her Debut album, illustrated a surprisingly
large difference between the two players.
The Yamaha was definitely smoother, yet
this seemed to come at the expense of a
flatter soundstage. Rather than
vocals projecting out into the
room, they hung back, level with
the plane of the 'speakers. Bass
was tight and well defined, but
lacked extension, even when used
with 'speakers capable of
delivering powerful bass. Again
the NAD did better, offering
similar tautness but with
noticeably more depth.

The 501 also made more of
the "live" aspect of the recording.
Despite being a little more ragged
round the edges than the 480, it
managed to get the foot tapping
more of the time than the
Yamaha did. Having said that, the
CDX480 will make the best of
whatever it's partnered with,
allowing even the tiniest 'speakers
and amps to sound smooth and
refined.

With the next CD I used, I'd
expected to favour the Yamaha's balance.
The Wynton Marsalis Septet's album, In
This House on This Morning, is swing
based featuring prominent brass. The
Yamaha captured the fine line between
warmth and crispness of instruments such
as Alto sax. It was the NAD that once
again involved the listener more though.
Neither had a particularly impressive
piano timbre (always difficult to

reproduce accurately), but then there's
not much else in this price range that
could significantly improve. However, the
Yamaha did sound fuller bodied than the
NAD in this respect. Although not on a
par with the NAD, space around the
instruments was fair on the CDX480, and

Yamaha, the NAD showed their true
importance to the music. Their presence
and decay, imparted by the 501, was
missed completely by the Yamaha. The
sound seemed thickened, slowing the
pace of the album and reducing musical
involvement. It didn't all go NAD's way

though. Guitar and piano notes
had better definition with the

Inside the CDX-480 construction is neat and simple.

it was this and the Yamaha's inferior
timing that ultimately led to the NAD's
greater overall appeal.

It was Robert Palmer's 'Ridin' High'
that really exposed the CDX480.
Immediate comparison with the NAD
showed a contracted soundstage, in terms
of both height and width. Detail wasn't
exactly in abundance either. For example,
although aware of cymbals on the

Yamaha, sounding substantially
fuller bodied than the NAD.
Indeed, all the Yamaha needed
to do was give music more
vibrance to hold the listener's
attention.

So the Yamaha CDX480 has
a lot going for it; good looks, a
generous specification and fine
build quality. In a world where
there's always a new flavour of
the month, the Yamaha will
suceed with those after a
handsomely finished, mature
sounding source. It will suit
listeners who prefer a laid back
sound quality, or a system that
needs a little refinement
injected. If sound is your
priority, though, the budget
audiophile would still be
advised to beat a path to

NAD's door 

Yamaha CDX480
Yamaha Electronics UK Ltd.,
Yamaha House,
200 Rickmansworth Road,
Watford,
Herts. WDI 7JS
Tel: 0923 233166

LI99.95

MEASURED PERFORMANCE

Yamaha's CDX-480 is a low distortion
CD player. From high levels to low levels
(-6dB to -60dB) distortion stayed low,
nearly as low as the best. At -30dB, a
level picked to represent a typical music
signal, you can see from the plot below
that distortion harmonics are all but
invisible.

This should give the CDX-480 a clean
sound, free from grit or sharpness. The
frequency response will help in this
respect too, starting to roll off gently
above I OkHz, which should give a smooth
sound free of gritiness. There is slight
bass lift too, which will help to give the
sound some body.

In every other area the CDX-480
measured competently. Dynamic range
was wide, noise low, separation high and
output within a whisker of Philips' 2V
standard.

Yamaha have engineered a competent
player in the CDX-480, one that I would
expect to sound smooth and clean. DB

TEST RESULTS Separation (dB) left right
IkHz 117 112

Frequency response 4Hz-2 1 kHz 20kHz 88 84

Distortion (%) Noise 105dB

-6dB 0.005 0.005 with emphasis 105dB

-30dB 0.01 0.01

-60dB 0.52 0.53 Dynamic range 106.6dB

-90dB 24.0 23.9 Output I.96V
-90dB dithered 8.9 9.3

Frequency Response

+0.5

0

-0.5

62 100 200 500 I kHz 21, 5k 10k 25k

Gently rolled off treble should give a
smooth sound

Distortion
0.03%

0

11< 10k

Negligible distortion

21k
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HOW TO GET

GOOD STEREO
In this first part of a two part feature, Noel Keywood

describes how to position your loudspeakers for a good

stereo sound stage and imaging.

Realistic ping -gong wasn't the
reason for inventing stereo, even if
it was used by EMI in a 1957 test

disc to demonstrate its wonders. They
were onto an altogether better idea with
another riveting track entitled "Inside a
Swimming Bath", which - probably by
accident - was one of the first
demonstrations of dimensionality from a
system using just two loudspeakers.

Nearly forty years later EMI produced
another test disc, this time on CD,
showing that, with a little bit of aural
trickery they call Sensaura, two channel
stereo can bring that swimming pool right
into the home. You've got to give them
full marks for tenacity, even if few for

making singers almost tangible, is a good
thing. We've gathered quite a lot of useful
experience in exploiting the effect. Here
are some tips on how to arrange your
system to get the best from it in terms of
dimensionality. I'm not talking about
swimming pools here, so much as
orchestras and rock bands.

WHAT TO AIM FOR
You can get a form of surround -sound in
the car and in the home from 'wide
imaging" speakers such as those made by
Canon and Bose. Putting the loudspeakers
on the floor at either end of the settee
provides a similar experience, but this sort
of effect merely gives diffuse stereo,

loudspeaker

fireplace

space around 6ft apart
initially

Leave 1-3ft
gap behind

loudspeakers

Keep
loudspeakers
just ahead of

fireplace

Keep the loudspeakers in front of the plane of any obstruction between them which may
cause reflections and ruin good stereo.

programme content. But I've got to say I
admire their efforts: both EMI and Chesky
(Chesky Ja77 Sampler Vol. I, JD37) have
now produced CDs to demonstrate the
ability of a 2-D hi-fi system to produce 3-
D effects. It is a trick, that's for sure, but
then so are many things in hi-fi. The good
bit is that it costs nothing, you simply
need a well set up system. Then, even
many conventional recordings can sound
surprisingly spacious, filling the room with
a performance.

This property of stereo isn't
commonly discussed. But anything that
basically comes free, doesn't clutter the
home with more boxes - especially black
ones - yet helps bring a performance alive,

where images have no specific position.
What I'm talking about is constructing

a stage in front of you that extends both
backward and forward or, in other words,
an area on the rug in front of the fireplace
on which musicians, or orchestral sections,
seem to have definite position. This
means bringing the performance 'out of

the box', as they do so well in
Transylvania at dusk. The only frightening
aspect of this exercise though is the way
that good modem speakers, well set up,
can seem to project lifelike images. The
real trick is get this effect without the
'speakers taking over the home. It takes
quite a lot of experiment and often a bit
of handywork too, but in most cases it
can be done.

DISTANCE APART
For pin -point imaging you must sit in front
of loudspeakers, so they are roughly six
feet apart and facing you. The distance of
six feet is a good starting point, not a rule.
Closer together and the stage will sound
pinched and unrealistically small; further
apart will often sound better but central
images may not focus well - a 'hole in the
middle' will appear.

In many homes, placing the speakers
either side of the fireplace conveniently
meets this requirement. But for a good
soundstage they have to stand in front of
the plane of any obstruction inbetween
them, like a chimney breast. The

Speakers too close -
images bunch together

speaker speaker speaker

Speakers too far apart -
no centre images

image

speaker
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reflections this can cause will destroy
imaging. Generally, the speakers should be
kept away from the rear wall by at least a
few feet; wall placement rarely gives good
stereo. It often gives boomy upper bass
too. With a bit of thought two
loudspeakers can often be positioned well
without becoming too dominant visually.

HEIGHT
The height of a 'speaker can also be
important. The tweeter (that's the small
unit that fires out treble) should be at
approximately ear height, around 3ft in
most armchairs. Floorstanders are usually
dimensioned to correspond with this;
mini -versions are (should be) engineered
to sound right when listening a little from
above.

If you ever see experts moving up and
down in front of speakers whilst music is
playing, they're not pretending to be
turkey's, but are checking to see how the
speaker changes its sound vertically. A
good design will change little, making
seating or speaker -stand height uncritical.
If you want really good stereo, do spend a
few minutes playing turkey in front of
your speakers (when there's no one else
around); it will reveal how good they are
in this respect and whether they have an
optimum listening height that provides
good image definition in conjunction with
a natural, full bodied sound.

INTER DRIVER PHASE
30% or so of the 'speakers we test suffer
drive unit phase cancellation effects,

tweeter 20

off -axis
response

3k 20k

- - ideal

bass/midrange

0
-6 on -axis

response

20 3k 20k

Your loudspeaker
will have an axis
where it sounds
best. In our
example of a
conventional two
way design, the
most 'accurate'
sound comes when
you listen on the
axis between
bass/mid and
tweeter. Above
this axis a dip will
appear unbalancing
the sound.

sounding anything from dull to sharp over
a comparatively small range of heights.
Generally, speakers that suffer from this
sound best when listened to from below
the axis of the tweeter. Ever since finding,
during development of our kit speakers,
that good inter drive unit phase
correlation is essential for 'solid' sounding
cymbals and a cohesive sound, we've
become sensitive to this problem.

CONCLUSION
This is just the first part of getting good
stereo from your loudspeakers - hopefully
after experimenting with the suggestions
above you'll already have heard an
improvement. Next month I'll. continue
further still, building on what we have
already discussed.

You can bring in the sound of a
swimming pool if you like, but the
inventors of stereo really had orchestras
on their mind at the time. Rock bands
didn't even exist on that 1957 test record.
Instead they featured the Dagenham Girl
Pipers with the Skye Boat Song. Stereo
hasn't moved so far in forty years; thank
heavens music has 

NEXT MONTH

How far should you sit from your
'speakers and how to control the

reflections that can ruin good stereo.
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A QUESTION
OF QUALITY

If you enjoy the touch of injection -moulded plastic, you'll probably go to pieces when

buying loudspeakers i The Castle customer never falls for fools mate and his strategy allows

the choice of seven handcrafted models in nine real wood veneers before making an important

move j To play the game, advance to your local Castle dealer or contact us for his position I

LAST1LE
Castle Acoustics Limited, Park Mill, Shortbank Road, Skipton, North Yorkshire 8D23 2TT, England. Tel. (0756) 795333 Fax. (0756) 795335



CHANGING
LIFESTYLE

Dominic Baker asks whether Denon's new DF- I 0 'lifestyle

system' is a worthwhile alternative to separates.

What is a lifestyle system? If
Denon's new DF- 10 setup fits
the definition, it's a more

elegantly styled version of the midi -
system, trading some of the flashing lights
and gadgets for improved sound quality
and styling. Does it work though? Read
on to find out if Denon have been
successful.

The DF- 10 is a separates system,
inter -linked by cables which carry the
control signals for remote control and
allow 'intelligent' taping from CD. This
facility sets record level and then fits the
CD onto a cassette without cutting tracks
in half at the end of the tape. Because it

is a separates system, the DF- 10 has the
advantage of being upgradeable, so if one
component fails the system won't be
rendered useless, which can happen with
some midi systems.

Using CD the DF-10 system turned
in a very reasonable performance,
sounding clear and open, with good bass.
The treble, although lacking true
extension through the 'speakers supplied,
could become a little fierce on tracks
with a lot of treble energy, but this could
also be said of many budget players.

Sheryl Crow's 'Tuesday Night Music
Club' was delivered in what I'd describe
as a 'pleasant' manner. Bass was full and

rounded without becoming boxy or
overblown. Midrange was clear enough
to convey character and project vocals
well. Treble was not especially delicate,
and whilst it lacked extreme extension, it
still balanced the sound nicely.

The cassette deck though is one of
the best parts of the system. From cheap
ferric giveaways on the front cover of
VOX up to esoteric metals, the sound
was focused and stable. In fact, using
Maxell MX I managed to push recording
levels up to +5 on the display, depressing
hiss enough to make Dolby unnecessary.
The extra sparkle of metal tape actually
suited the Denon system extremely well,
staying sweet and clear. Recording onto a
high quality ferric also gave satisfactory
results, but hiss was loud without Dolby
and the sound closed in and became
muggy with either Dolby B or C in use.

The radio worked normally, much as
I'd hoped, performing much like other
Japanese budget tuners. It's extremely
sensitive, picking up a full range of
stations even with the wire strip aerial
supplied. Setting up the preset stations
was easy, and RDS provides a visual
indication of the station selected, which I
must admit can make life a whole lot
easier. Bass was a little thin and
lightweight, common with modem chip -
based tuners, and treble soft but clear
and intelligible with speech - certainly
adequate for pop on Radio Classical
listeners may notice the lack of dimension
and scale to the sound though.

The Denon DF-10 is attractively and
neatly styled, has a wide range of
convenience features, a very good tape
deck and better loudspeakers than most
midi -systems. As a second system, making
high quality tapes for the car and
providing smooth, inoffensive background
music, it's fine.

But I could never forget that for the
same money a carefully selected
separates system would improve on it
easily in terms of musical enjoyment,
adding an extra dimension to the sound.
So the DF-10 isn't a system for the
audiophile. As a convenient and stylish
all -in -one music system though, it's great,
looking far more attractive than a sombre
pile of black boxes 

Denon DF-I 0
Hayden Labs,
Hayden House, Chiltern Hill,
Chalfont St Peter,
Bucks. SL9 9UG
Tel: 0753 888447
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From Germany

comes a high end valve

amplifier combination for wealthy
people who like it to look the part. David
Price listens to an expensive slice of the good life.
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en years ago if anyone had
suggested valves would come
back in a big way, they'd be

greeted with hilarity. Now they're not
only in fashion, but many feel there's no
other way to listen to music. Aside from
the undisputed sweetness that valves
bring to music, many enjoy having their
amplifier glowing away in the corner,
warming the air as well as the sound.

Let's be honest here - valve style and
exclusivity is what turns many on to
tubes, and German manufacturers
Audiovalve recognise this. Indeed their
L1995 LC8 PPP30 pre -power
combination tested here seems to be the
excuse they needed for a consummate
exercise in conspicuous styling. Looking
like miniature glowing Trump Towers,
they won't be to everyone's stylistic
taste. Unfortunately, we found it possible
to touch live fuses through open side
bars. If the designers had worried less
about cosmetics and more about safety,
there'd be no danger of interfacing with
the power lines. So we don't
recommend the amplifier is used where
children might be exposed to it.

In the context of our reference
system comprising Garrard 401 and KEF
Reference Series 2s, the Audiovalve
combination proved competent.
Avoiding the warm, fat, splashy sound
that poorly designed valve amplification
gives, it was clear and spacious in the
midrange with sharp treble. The
Audiovalve delivered a lean, tight sound
on Scritti Politti's 'Boom There She Was!'
- more reminiscent of Naim than Quad!
The soundstage was fairly expansive and
apparently detailed, throwing out little
bits of information impressively. Green
Gartside's voice was delivered with a
silken gloss which hovered above the
mix, and digital synths were delivered
with characteristic bell -like clarity.

This first encounter with the
Audiovalve combo looked promising. But
as I shifted from ultra -clean, digitally
recorded late Eighties electronic pop to
more subtle recordings, the Audiovalves
began to flounder. Despite their clarity
they seemed unable to really get to grips
with the fundamentals of the music. This
was partly because the amplifiers had a
loose, poorly extended bass lacking in
slam, and also because high treble
suffered the same malaise. With Isaac
Hayes' That Loving Feeling', the
Audiovalve combo again rewarded with
an airy midband, hinting at the acoustic of
the Stax studio. Although the sound was
quite sharp, the mandolin sounding crisp
and projecting forcibly, percussion needs
control and grip rather than brightness to
work, and the Audiovalve was wanting in
this department. Drums also failed to cut
it, having a beautiful texture but singularly
failing to stop -start fast enough.

Trying the Audiovalve preamp with
another single -ended power amp, I was
rewarded with more of the same. The
preamp seemed to be sitting on the

dynamics and rhythms of the song,
rendering it somewhat matter-of-fact and
workmanlike.

The other way round, with either a
valve phono stage, or Pink CD player and
solid-state Audiolab preamp, the
monoblock power amps impressed,
giving an open sound with an expansive,
airy acoustic. On full chat, the
Audiovalves delivered quite a punch but
ultimately sounded a little flustered, in
the most genteel, valve -like way, of
course.

Turning to a digitally remastered
(ouch!) version of Sam and Dave's classic
'Soul Man', the monoblocks caught the
song's recorded acoustic, as well as the
slightly analytical quality of the
remastering. But once again, they seemed
to lack low bass control, flattening the
rhythmic urgency of the song and sucking
out some emotion. As I went through
my record collection, the German

combo maintained its bright, clean but
rather unengaging approach to making
music, failing to really excite or endear
itself.

All in all, the Audiovalve was an
interesting combination, eschewing the
traditional lavish, opulent tube sound for
a brighter leaner approach. Some people
will like this set-up, finding it a match for
their black -windowed Benz or gold
plated Rolex perhaps. But some may not,
such is the particular nature of its
sound

Audio Valve LC8/PPP30

Wollaton Audio
134 Parkside,
Wollaton,
Notts. NG8 2NP
Tel: 0602 284147

£1995

MEASURED PERFORMANCE

Twined EL84s (I 2watts anode dissipation
apiece) in push-pull provide 28watts of
output (4SI or 852) from this power
amplifier. The secondary winding is centre
tapped to ground, probably to provide
twin feedback lines for a fully balanced
amplifier, from the phase splitter on, as
used by McIntosh. This means that only a
fully floating load like a loudspeaker must
be connected across the speaker terminals,
not any earthed accessory.

Distortion levels were very
respectable, especially at high frequencies
where - importantly - second harmonic
dominated. This is characteristic of a well
designed amplifier operating with auto -bias.

The output transformer had some
limitations, passing just I 2watts at 40Hz
for 2% distortion. With a larger/better
core it should have been able to swing
20watts or so, the sort of performance
we'd like to see at the price. Expect slightly
soft bass. There was a peak at 100kHz too,
due to high leakage inductance, a surprise
with a small core. There was some square
wave ringing as a result of this gain, the
output transformer could have been better
designed. All the same, with low overall
distortion levels and second harmonic
predominant at all frequencies, this
amplifier will sound smooth.

Input sensitivity measured 400mV,
enough for CD direct, but some cassette
decks and tuners may fail to provide full
drive, so a preamp with some gain is the
best match. Unfortunately, the Audiovalve
preamp has very little gain, giving it an
effective sensitivity of 340mV. This is on
the low side, since a few budget sources
give just 300mV out. They wouldn't be able
to drive the amplifier to full output.

Bandwidth of the preamp was
enormously wide, stretching from 5Hz to
above 180kHz; most preamps go no
further than 100kHz, since above this lie
radio frequencies. Distortion was

negligible, separation good and noise low.
Internally, the preamp has a very small

volume control with a short track; quality
controls are large, for good resolution,
channel matching and longevity.

All mains connections were
unshielded, which we consider a safety
hazard. The power amps similarly have
H.T. fuses close to an open grille which a
child could push a finger or metal object
through with ease. Internal wiring was
messy in places and unshielded. The
Audiovalve is surprisingly complex in some
electrical respects, yet poorly executed in
others. It's something of a mixed bag and,
with all -unshielded mains connections, of
dubious safety in my view. NK

TEST RESULTS

POWER AMP
Power
Frequency response
Distortion
Sensitivity

PREAMP

Frequency response
Separation
Noise
Distortion
Sensitivity

Distortion
0.1%

0

28watts
30Hz-40kHz

0.015%

400mV

5Hz-200kHz
55dB

-85dB
0.002%

340mV

Dsto 011 and mainly innocuous
2nd harmonic'

ti
8k j ok

Test Tone
60k
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Don't be fooled by other magazines - our
April issue is packed with the latest hi-fi
equipment reviews, features, readers'
letters and queries, industry news and the
usual mouth-watering competition. Here's
a selection of what we hope to bring you
for Britain's rainy season.

GARRARD 401 vs. THORENS
TD124
These two classic turntables face each
other in a full-scale head to head test.
Both have been fully refurbished by
Loricraft Audio and are fitted with the
latest SME 309 tonearms. Only World
would bring you this!

! Burbc:FT
Forget ten second budget super -amp
shootouts! We reveal just what it's like to
live with £250 amplifiers from Arcam,
Pro-Ject, NAD, Aura and Pioneer on a
day to day basis.

At under 1000 Linn's Mimik, designed to
partner the Majik-I, is the easiest way into
a Linn CD based system. We assess its
chances.

DEMON DCD-10I
We audition Denon's DCD- 1015,
boasting their Alpha processing system
which claims to produce an analogue
replay signal of near 20 -bit quality from
standard I 6 -bit CD!

IN THE
APRIL
ISSUE

MISSION 733
Mission's £499 733s are tall floorstanders
using the latest cabinet technology. They
look like they'll set the market alight. We
find out.

There are strange things happening in the
High Street. People have started buying
records again, and more surprisingly, the
record companies have cottoned on! We
find out what all the fuss is about.

Hi-Fi World is still only £2, but with more editorial

than most rivals. With the most enthusiastic and

expert editorial team in hi-fi journalism, can you

afford to miss it? Make sure you don't by filling in

this order form and handing it to your newsagent.

HARMAN KARF:
At a penny under £190, Harman Kardon's
new budget amp promises great things.
We find out if it'll give the competition
something to worry about!

As if that wasn't enough, April also brings
a super new layout, and the latest and
greatest free DIY Supplement. You just
can't afford to miss it!

44
ii.r4,041.141

w.4116"

Please reserve/deliver* Hi-Fi World on a
regular basis, commencing with the next
issue, until further notice.

Name:

Address

Signed:

 Delete as appropriate

Distributed to the news
trade by

Date:
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synergy
(sin' o r

Dual Mono 150W
per Channel,

Remote Controlled
All Tube Line Level
Integrated Amplifier.

Also available as a
Stereo Power

AMplifier.

For further details on
the Synergy and our

complete range,
including a UK

dealer list, please
call or write to: -

Tube Technology,
Foxhills Farm

Longcross Road
Ottershaw, Surrey

KT16 ODN, England

Tel: 01932 873444
Fax: 01932 87301 2

definition; simultaneous action of separate instances which, together, have a
greater total effect than the sum of their individual accomplishments.

.../Mkesmerizi ng

r 4

Cheshire's premier
Hi-Fi and

Home Cinema specialists

Come and sample the finest selection
of Hi-Fi and home cinema equipment in one of

our luxuriously appointed listening rooms.

1/1A Duke St Congleton Cheshire CW12 1AP
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Connect the dots.
A

Introducing The Parts Connection's first complete DIY kit: the
Assemblage DAC-1 Digital Processor.

It comes in a small package (24cm x 5cm x 18cm chassis), but packs a
big punch and a very musical sound. Designed for the rookie or first
time kit builder, the only tools required are a pencil tip soldering iron,
a screw driver, a wrench, a pair of electronics pliers, and a wire stripper
or hobby knife. With only 21 solder joints and a handful of nuts and
bolts, this kit goes together in one evening (typically about an hour).
It's as easy as connecting the dots.

The parts quality is top notch. The board comes assembled and tested,
implementing the Burr Brown 1702 DAC, a Crystal 8412 input receiv-
er, an NPC 5813 digital filter, Analog Device's AD844 and 847 op amps
and a custom potted toroidal power transformer.
At $449 US, the Assemblage DAC-1 offers an outstanding value in digi-
tal conversion and comes with a Satisfaction Guarantee (return it with-

in 30 days of purchase for a full refund) and an Assembly Guarantee
(if you can't get it running, we will!). We challenge you to find a DAC
anywhere near this price with better measured performance, compo-
nent quality, and most importantly, sound quality. Call us for more
specific information on the performance or construction features.

To order the DAC-1 kit or to order The Parts Connection 1994 Catalog
(for £3), full of a lot of other exciting stuff (including a $10 US discount
coupon good on your first order over $100 US), send us your request
and mailing address - or call with credit card information.

A
1ISSEMBLEIGE

4
THE PARTS
CONNECTION®
A DIVISION OF SONIC FRONTIERS INC

2790 Brighton Road, Oakville, Ontario, Canada L6H 5T4
Telephone 0101-905- 829-5858 Facsimile 0101-905-829-5388

IN
Toll Free Order Line 1-800-769-0747 (U.S. & Canada only)

JORDAN
./X Series

Congratulations to the rest of the world - you're
finally waking up.

E.J. Jordan Designs has been working with metal cone
loudspeakers for over 40 years. We've tried and
rejected avenues other manufacturers are still
exploring today and our JX Series of drive units
represent the cutting edge of loudspeaker technology.

Our design services, supported by in-house R & D
facilities and unmatched experience have been
commissioned by a number of major high end clients at
home and abroad including the BBC.

Our JX Series of foil cone drivers are now available
world wide, from ourselves or our appointed agents.

Please contact us for colour brochure.

E.J. JORDAN DESIGNS
The Dak, Manorbier, Tenby, South Pembrokeshire, SA70 80R. Tel: 0834 871209 Fax: 0834 871770

TECHNICAL & GENERAL
Some Necessities - From the Original Classic Turntable Specialists
Connoisseur P&P

BD1/2 Drive Belt 9.85 1.85
BD1/2 Motor Suspension kit 13.75 2.25
SAU.2 Headshell 16.75 2.55
SAU.2 Connecting lead 15.95 3.55

Garrard Standard Models
Wired arm tubes from 12.75 2.55
Cartridge carriers (sliders) 9.25 1.85
Idler Wheels 9.85 2.25
301/401 Transcription Models
Original Thrust pad assembly 9.80 2.25
Original Idler tension spring 2.95 1.85
Original Speed control disc - 401 13.75 2.20
Xeroxcopy Owners Manual 301 incl. full size
mounting template 7.35 1.85
Xeroxcopy Owners Manual 401 incl. full size
mounting template 5.20 1.85
Replacement Intermediate drive wheel 19.95 2.85
Replacement 301 control knobs On-Off/Speed
select pair 20.25 2.55
Replacement 301 suppressor unit 5.65 2.25
Replacement 301 motor pulley (-2%), (-1%),
(Std), (+1%) each 12.65 2.25
Replacement 301 Chrome plated mounting
bolts set 3.70 1.85
Recommended Lubrication set - early 301
or 301/401 (specify) 5.20 1.85

Goldring/Lenco
Idler wheel (lock -nut or clip fixing) 19.95 2.85
Arm Pivot bearings with instructions 7.85 1.85
Spindle/Main bearing assembly complete 22.85 3.85
Headshells from 21.95 2.55
Instruction books from 4.20 1.85

Thorens
TD.124 series
Idler wheel 19.95 2.85
Drive belt 9.85 1.85
Chassis spring suspension
(replaces 'mushrooms') 13.85 2.55
150/160 series
Drive belt 9.85 1.85
Suspension springs (-1%), (Std),(+1%) set 10.85 2.55
Suspension bushes set 12.50 2.25
Armboards for most models from 16.90 2.55

Cecil Watts Dustbugs/Parastats/ (spares incl. Preener wicks)
Cartridges and styli for 78s & Mono LPs in addition to current Stereo LP
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TECHNICAL & GENERAL PO Box 53. Crowborough,
E.Sussex. TN6 2BY Tel:- 0892 654534
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yes, it's time for another
instalment of "The
Maximalist

Preamplifier" saga. Because I
started designing inputs and
outputs first, the next stage is
to get digital I/O hooked up.
Digital audio plays an
important part in this
preamplifier. So I thought
before pitching headlong into
the electrical design of the
interface, it might be just as
well to recap on the digital
audio interface standards.
1) The two -channel serial
balanced professional
interface (the so-called
AES/EBU or IEC958 type 1
interface).

The electrically
balanced version of the
standard digital interface
is the standard adopted
mainly by recording
studios and broadcast
installations.
Mechanically the
interface employs the
ubiquitous XLR
connector. The balanced
signal is carried by a
twisted -pair, microphone -
style cable and voltage levels
are allowed to be between 3V
and 8V pk-pk. Inputs and
outputs are required to be
transformer coupled.
2) The two -channel serial
unbalanced consumer
interface (the so-called
SPDIF or IEC958 type 2
interface).

The consumer version of
the two -channel, serial digital
interface is very different
electrically from the
AES/EBU interface. It's a 75
ohm, matched termination
interface intended for use
with coaxial cable.
Mechanically the connector
style recommended is RCA
style phono. Voltage levels
are defined as 1V pk-pk when
unterminated. Transformer
coupling is by no means
always used with this
interface but is
recommended at least at
one end.

Despite the very
considerable electrical
differences between the
AES/EBU interface and the
SPDIF interface, their data
formats are very similar. Both
interfaces have capacity for
the real-time communication
of 20 bits of stereo audio
information at sampling rates
between 32 and 48kHz.
There's also provision for
extra information which may

indicate to the receiving
device various important
parameters about the data
being transferred (such as
whether pre -emphasis was
used on the original analogue
signal prior to digitisation).
There is a small overhead for
limited error checking and for
synchronisation.

The type of code adopted
for AES/EBU and SPDF is
bi-phase mark coding. Put at
its simplest, it represents the
`ones and noughts' of a
digital signal by two different
frequencies where frequency
Fn represents a zero and 2Fn
represents a one. Such a

once every 192 -frames (once
every few milliseconds) and
is used to establish a 192 hit
repeating pattern to the
channel -status bit labelled C
in fig.1.

The 192 bit repeat -
pattern of the C bit, builds
up into a table of 24 bytes of
channel -status information
for the transmitted 'signal. It
is in this one bit of data every
sub -frame that the difference
between the AES/EBU
interface data format and the
SPDIF data format is at its
most significant. In both
cases, the channel status bits
in the AES/EBU format and

recorded message
Left by Richard Brice

signal eliminates almost all
DC content, enabling it to be
transformer coupled. The
resulting signal is like an
analogue FM signal, and
since the two frequencies are
harmonically related (an
octave apart), it's a simple
matter to extract the bit -clock
from the composite incoming
data stream.

The digital audio signal is
divided into frames. Each
digital audio frame contains a
complete digital audio
sample for both left and right
channel. If 48kHz sampling
is used, 48 thousand frames
pass over the link in every
second leading to a
maximum baud rate of
3.072Mbit/s. The lowest
allowable transfer -rate is
2.084 Mbit/s, when 32kHz
sampling is used. Just as each
complete frame contains a
left and right channel sample,
so each frame may be further
divided into individual audio
samples known as sub -
frames. A diagram of a

complete frame consisting of
two sub -frames is given in
Fig.1. Any piece of
equipment receiving the
digital audio signal as shown
in Fig.1 must know where
the boundaries between
frames and sub -frames lie.
That's the purpose of the
"sync preamble" section of
each frame and sub -frame.
This differs from all the other
data sent over the digital
interface in that it violates
the rules of a bi-phase mark
encoded signal. In terms of
the FM analogy given above,
think of the sync preamble as
containing a third non -
harmonically related
frequency which when
detected establishes the start
of each subframe. There's a
family of three slightly
different sync -preambles:
One to mark the beginning
of a left sample sub -frame
and another to mark the start
of the right channel sub -
frame. The third sync -
preamble pattern is used only

64

4 20 4 4 4 20 4
Left audio Right audio

Sync Aux
channel data

Sync Aux
channel data

VUCP VUCP

Data format for the standard two channel inter
face frame. Fig. I_

SPDIF format communicate
to the receiving device such
important parameters as
sample -rate, whether
frequency pre -emphasis was
used on the recording but the
implementation in consumer
and professional equipment
is almost entirely different.

Other features of the data
format remain pretty constant
across the two interface
standards. The Validity bit,
labelled V in Fig.1 is set to 0
every sub -frame if the signal
over the link is suitable for
conversion to an analogue
signal. The User bit, labelled
U in Fig.1 has a multiplicity
of uses defined by particular
uses and manufacturers. The
Parity bit, labelled P in Fig.1,
is set such that the number of
ones in a subframe is always
even. It may be used to
detect individual bit errors
but not conceal them.

It's important to point out
that both the AES/EBU
interface and its SPDIF
brother are designed to be
used in an error -free
environment. Errors aren't
expected over digital links
and there's no way of
correcting for them. So it's
the job of the designer to
ensure very few errors occur
in a SPDIF (AES/EBU)
interface connection. Join me
next month for a practical
design 

O
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ATTENTION
ONE OF OUR COTTON BUDS IS MISSING!!

The February issue of Hi-Fi World carried an advertisement for Electrocompaniet A/S. (see page 40
Feb. '95). The free to enter competition asks you to send your used cotton bud to Norway, some

copies of the February issue will not have a cotton bud, please feel free to use your own.
Send them to:-

Electrocompaniet A/S
PO Box 92, N-1473 Skarer, NORWAY.

CONDITIONS OF ENTRY
1. Entries are not limited.

2. Buds from the Hi-Fi Choice advertisement must be

returned to Norway by 31st January 1995, buds
from the Hi-Fi World advertisement must be returned to

Norway by 31st March 1995
3. The draw will be made on 4th April '95

4. Winners will be notified directly by the distributor in
who's country they reside, and will be announced in the

June issue of Hi-Fi World.

5. Each of the two winners (one from each of the two

publications) will receive an Electrocompaniet ECI-1

integrated amplifier valued at more than £2,000.00

I wish you all the very best of luck.
TEL/FAX:- 01243 53 30 30

Distributor clears stock, export -
discount 50% or more

HIGH END
SALE

WELL TEMPERED

export price from
Record Player, £590Classic, Signature

AUDIO RESEARCH
DAC1, SP9, SP15, D250 MkIIS,
M300 Mkll, Classic150

KOETSU Black, Rosewood
Signature, Onyx Signature

MARK LEVINSON
MLC1, JC1, ML6, HOD -system
(2xML6A, 2xLNC2, 6xML2,
2xHartley/Quad/Decca-array)

GOLDMUND
Studietto, ST4, T5,
Cartridge, Mimesis amplifier
series, Super -Dialogue,
Apologue (picture)

Also: Berning, Breuer,
Cotter, Eureka, Fidelity

Research, Linn,
Moerch...

Call for catalogue!
Glotta AB, phone +46 8345251, fax +46 8346533

Chord Electronics Ltd
3 Bower Mount Road
Maidstone ME16 8 AX

Tel. 0622 764874/692000 Fax. 0622 688480

Chord UK Dealers
Cottage Audio
KJ Leisuresound London W1
Brentwood Music Centre, Brentwood, Essex
Progressive Audio, Gillingham, Kent

0522 702834
071 486 8262
0277 221210
0634 389004

Doug Brady Hi-Fi, London WC2 071 379 4010
Doug Brady Hi-Fi, Warrington, Cheshire 0925 828009
Doug Brady Hi-Fi, Liverpool, Mersyside 051 733 6859
Doug Brady Hi-Fi, Leeds, Yorkshire 094 346 7689
Photocraft Hi-Fi, Ashford, Kent 0233 624441
The Reference Studio, Heathfield, Sussex 0435 868004
Paul Green Hi-Fi, Bath, Avon 0225 316197
Eastbourne Audio, Eastbourne, Sussex 0323 25828
Surrey Hi-Fi, Godstone, Surrey 0883 744755
Sound Academy, Wallsall, West Midlands 0922 493499
English Audio, Hereford, HR4 0432 355081
Hi -H Experience, London W1 071 580 3535
London Hi -H Services. London 071 263 1015
Music Matters, Birmingham, West Midlands 021 429 2811
Music Matters Stourbridge 0384 444184
V'audio, Stoke Bishop, Bristol 0272 686005
In Hi-Fi 031 225 8854
Audio Reflections 0532 528850
Audible Difference 0379 740227
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No use showing you our
amplifiers - as you can't

listen to this advertisement.

Visit your Electrocompaniet dealer today
and experience the real thing.

ELECT -OCOVDA\IET
If music really matters...

Makers of fine audio instruments

Worldwide Electrocompaniet Distributors

Austria (02) 22 7992 158 - Australia (03) 8820372 - Bangkok 22241669 - Belgium (01 1) 229659 - Canada (416) 4957485

Costa Rica (506) 2260282 - Croatia (05) 8589742 - Finland (914) 45 751 - France (01) 489 18907 - Germany (071) 214779 - Greece (0 I ) 9597560

Hong Kong 3 14081 I - Italy (02) 2367595 -Japan 334873441 - Mexico 9054001962 - Norway 221 12218

Portugal 19831 1 12 - Russia (095) 2362377 - Spain (06) 3510798 - Singapore 3391991 - Sweden (031) 133535 - Switzerland (091) 431734

Taiwan 5512525 - Turkey 2125192280 - U.S.A. (516) 2617700 - U.K. (01243) 533030

Electrocompaniet A/S - P. 0. Box 92 - N - 1473 Skarer - Norway - Fax: +47 67909787



EAC's range of high end CD
players have proved highly popular,
due no doubt to their battleship

build and innovative Vibration free Rigid
Disc clamping System (VRDS), so we
thought it was time they shared their

success and offered this month's
competition prize! But as always, we at
Hi-Fi World weren't happy with just one
prize, so TEAC have kindly donated both
a VRDS-7 CD player and the well
received new VRDS-T I transport.

COMPETITION ENTRY QUESTIONS
I) What does VRDS stand for?

A. Vibration full Rigid Disc chewing System
B. Very Rigid Digital transport System
C. Vibration free Rigid Disc clamping System
D. Very Revealing Digital Sound

2) Why is VRDS an improvement on the conventional tray loading system?

A. It plays the disc upside down
C. It reduces disc vibration

B. It spins the disc faster.
D. It can play both sides of the disc

3) What chipset does the TEAC VRDS-7 use?

A. Philips DAC-7
C. Crystal CS4328

4) How much does the VRDS-T1 cost?

B. Analogue Devices AD I 867
D. Burr Brown PCM-69

A. £399 B. £499
C. £599 D. £699

TIE BREAKER (Obligatory)
Call it rigidity,
As TEAC do,
A disc clamped tightly,
Not wobbly or askew,

Complete the ditty above in no more than thirty words.

COMPETITION RULES AND CONDITIONS OF ENTRY
Only one entry per household will be accepted. Multiple entries will be
automatically disqualified.
In the event of more than one entrant submitting all the correct answers, the
winners will be picked from the tie breaker by the Editor. We will endeavour to
publish the results in the April 1995 issue. Purchase of the magazine is not a
precondition to entry.

No correspondence about this competition will be entered into and the
Editor's decision is final.

No employees of Audio Publishing Ltd. or any of the companies associated
with production or distribution of the prizes may enter.

 Please do not add my name to your mailing list.
Your name and address may be added to our mailing list only.

If you would prefer not to receive details of new products or special offers
from us alone please tick the box.

Hi-Fi World magazine is published by Audio Publishing Ltd.

The VDRS transport system is an
improvement on the conventional tray -
loading CD mechanism. This system only
clamps the disc in the centre, leaving the
edges free to vibrate as it spins, making it
difficult for the laser to stay in perfect
focus. The VRDS system uses a precision
machined platter which has a concave
surface which not only clamps the disc,
but also irons out any warps. This system
is used by both the VDRS-7 CD player
and VRDS-T I CD transport.

We reviewed the VRDS-7 in our May
'94 issue, finding that its solid build was
matched by an equally firm and weighty
sound. Bass is deep and powerful with
real kick behind it, something every
audiophile appreciates. But the VRDS-7's
qualities stem further than just bass,
through the mid and treble the sound
was refined and detailed.

TEAC's VRDS-T I CD transport is the
latest addition to the VRDS range. At
£499 this transport is competitively
priced, making it the ideal transport for
those upgrading from a one -box player.
But the T I will take you even further,
having a solid sound which will survive
several upgrades.

To enter this competition, simply
complete the questions and tie -breaker
opposite.

Please send your entry on a
POSTCARD, or the back of a SEALED
ENVELOPE, completed in block capitals,
to arrive no later than 3rd March 1995 to:

TEAC VRDS COMPETITION,
Hi-Fi World Magazine,
64 Castellain Road,
Maida Vale,
London. W9 I EX.

Don't forget to include your name,
address and a telephone number so we
can contact the winners promptly.

In the event of more than one entrant
submitting all the correct answers, the
winners will be picked from the tie
breaker by the Editor. We will endeavour
to publish the results in the May 1995
issue. Purchase of the magazine is not a
precondition to entry.

No correspondence about this
competition will be entered into and the
Editor's decision is final.

No employees of Audio Publishing
Ltd or any of the companies associated
with production or distribution of the
prizes may enter.
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JANUARY ISSUE
COMPETITION - WIN

EVERYTHING WE
REVIEWED

An amazing twelve prizes were on offer in our January

Christmas issue, and here are the winners.

I. Colin Attenborough of Hull wins the
Mission DAD -7.

2. David Johnston of Linwood wins the
Spendor SP7/1s.

3. R. F. Juskus of Gloucester wins the KEF
Reference 2s.

4. Paul Nilsson of Loughton wins the
Rega Radio.

5. Ian Jarvis of Derby wins the Philips
CD740.

6. H. Smith of Stroud wins the Triangle
Cornetes.

7.M. J. Edge of Chessington wins the
Grundig CF -4.

8. A. E. George wins the Sonic Frontiers
Assemblage SF -1.

9. A. Caffrey of Preston wins the Stanton
CS 100.

10. J. M. Lipscomb of Andover wins the
Denon PMA-450SE.

11. S. Wakeford of Orpington wins the
NAD310.

12. Jemma Kettlewell wins the DNM
Ringmat 330Mk11.

Many thanks for the hundreds of entries
we received, and congratulations to all of

the winners.

O
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Subscriptions Special Offer
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Another exceptional offer from Hi -Fl World!

Using one of the forms below take out a years subscription and
the first, lucky, 30 SUBSCRIBERS out of the

Hi-Fi World post bag will sent a box of MAGIC CONTACT
cleaning fluid absolutely free. This effective cleaning solution

removes contaminants from electrical connections. After
application, a system regains its original life, sparkle and Vigour.

12 ISSUES FOR ONLY £22 (UK only)
HI-FI WORLD SUBSCRIPTION FORM Please debit my VISA/ACCESS Card No:

Please send me the next 12 issues of Hi-Fi World, starting with
the issue.
I enclose my cheque/postal order for £22 (UK only) made
payable to Audio Publishing Ltd.

Name

Address

Daytime Tel No:

Expiry Date: Tel: 071-266 046 I

Send to: Audio Publishing Ltd., 64 Castellain Road,
Maida Vale, London W9 I EX.

Overseas subscription rates.
Surface Mail: £29.
Airmail: £42 Europe, £52 Middle East, Hong Kong,
Singapore & Malaysia, £62 Australia, Japan,
Korea & China.

Airmail
Surface Mail (tick as appropriate)

VISA

03/95 SSO E&OE

Hi-Fi Worl
U.S. & Canadian Subscriptions

P.O. Box 754, Manhasset, N.Y. 11030 - 0754
Telephone: 516 627 3836 Fax: 516 627 1972

I wish to subscribe right now - and receive monthly copies
of Hi-Fi World Air Speeded direct from the Publisher in
London U.K. to the N.Y. Office

I enclose my payment to :- FRJ/HI-FI as checked below
I Year - 12 Issues $66 (U.S.)

OR

Please charge my Credit Card with the amount indicated.
(All major Credit Cards accepted)

No:

Expiry Date:

Signature:

Address

Name:

City State Zip'

03/95

r

L

U.S. FUNDS ONLY PLEASE - Add $10 U.S. for Canada.

Or Telephone:

516 627 3836
Or Fax:

516 627 1972

HI-FI WORLD BACK
Please tick the box next to the issue(s) you wish to order

 January 1992 £2.00  March 1994 £2.00
 October 1992 £2.00  April 1994 £2.00

 January 1993 £2.00  May 1994 £2.00

 February 1993 £2.00  June 1994 £2.00

 March 1993 £2.00  July 1994 £2.00

 June 1993 £2.00  August 1994 £2.00

 October 1993 £2.00  September 1994 £2.00
 November 1993 £2.00  October 1994 £2.00
 January 1994 £2.00  November 1994 £2.00
 February 1994 £2.00  December 1994 £2.00

Total no of issues ordered Total price

 Your name and address may be added to our mailing list only. If you would prefer not to
receive details of new products or special offers please tick box.
Hi-Fi World magazine is published by Audio Publishing Ltd.

02/95 Please allow 28 days for delivery

ISSUES ORDER FORM
(Overseas add £1.00 p+p for every issue UK p+p £0.80 inc)
I enclose cheque/PO for £ made payable to Audio Publishing Ltd.
I wish to pay by Visa/Access (orders for 3 copies or more only), please debit
my account no:

Expiry date:

Name
Address

Post Code Tel:

Please send completed order form together with your cheque/PO to:
HI-FI WORLD, 64 Castellain Road, Maida Vale, London W9 I EX.
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Hi-fi has seemingly
lost its way, even
turning back to

yesteryear in what appears
to be a bizarre vote against
modern technology: how
can we, in an age that now
accepts huge computing
power at home (dare I
mention Pentium!), then
switch on a valve amplifier
using valves designed in
1928, tune in a Leak
Troughline from the 1950s
and listen through
loudspeakers from 1958, the
Quad Electrostatic. Is this
purely nostalgia, a
hankering for what we see
as the golden days of a
bygone era?

I'd say not. Throughout
the Seventies, the
inventions of the previous
two decades were honed to
give steady advance and
improvement. However, by
the end of the decade
problems were mounting
for which solutions were by
no means obvious.

Let me give you some
examples. A top
loudspeaker, billed as near
perfect according to
measurement, received a
lukewarm reception. So did
a landmark MOSFET
amplifier that also measured
'perfectly'. This type of
purist engineering became
discredited as a result; it
wasn't delivering what
people wanted, yet no one
could provide unequivocal
reasons for such failure, nor
even identify the core
problem, at least in any
language that signposted a
solution.

The Seventies also gave
us the 'wonder' of digital
sound, marketed to
consumers in the form of
Compact Disc in 1983. I
remember it all well. Once
the initial brouhaha had
settled down, reviewers
went into a state of
collective depression about
CD. Was this perfect
sound? More argument
broke out, again along the
lines that only ignorance
barred appreciation of
perfection. In this case the
flaws were more obvious,
but only now are the
problems being identified
and eradicated, by HDCD
(High Definition
Compatible Digital).

The technological
wonders of the Seventies

are at last being seen for
what they were: crucially
flawed in subtle yet deeply
important ways. We saw the
big picture and thought we
could copy it painting by
numbers, failing to
appreciate that big pictures
are created by small
brushstrokes.

So as the end of the
twentieth century
approaches and we find
ourselves redeveloping the
valve, what's going on?
We're beginning to realise
that our senses may well be
right and our understanding
of their complex behaviour
inadequate to engineer

more consistency. A range
of new, even better
materials are being
developed for tomorrow,
yet at present neither
carbon -fibre nor HDA are
being used. This is
changing too, with
incoming investment from
the East.

So solutions to current
problems are either just
around the corner or are
slipping into view, at least
in loudspeakers and in
amplifiers.

This leaves the problem
of source quality. Radio is
not likely to improve much.
Digital Audio Broadcasting

Reflections from Noel Keywood

kaleidoscope
effective solutions. In
Shadows of the Mind,
Roger Penrose gave some
fascinating insights into the
actions of the brain and
how, at present, we seem
far from understanding how
it works. Speaking to
Michael Gerzon the other
day, a mathematician from
Oxford University working
in audio, he told me that we
may well listen to sounds in
a way that is extraordinarily
complex. At present it isn't
possible to run the
necessary computer
simulations (the maths of
which he had been working
on) without using
computers significantly
more powerful than the best
available today, except for
giant mainframes like the
Cray. Test equipment? Yes,
a device known as a Super -
Resolving Analyser might
do, but such machines are
still in their infancy.

Meanwhile, we are left
to move forward by trial and
error, using empiricism.

In my view no end of
new, whizzo circuit
configurations will lift us
from the current stasis
transistor amps have
reached. Solid-state
amplifiers will improve
when we get good

(dedicated) audio
amplifying transistors.
They'll probably be bigger,
of lower current density,
and being specials built
with care, of greater unit
cost. DPA have shown that
today's solid-state can be
made to sound clean, sweet
and open, whilst Sugden
show that richer timbre can
be gained as well,
properties that exist in too
little quantity in most
designs. Add some of the
space captured by Michell,
and solid-state amplifiers
could well sound a lot
better than is common
today. Yet we still need an
understanding of why they
sound the way they do and
that's at least five years
away, possibly more.

I'm sure loudspeakers
are about to move ahead
too. Better drivers will come
about as a result of
exploiting advances in
materials technology to
improve the behaviour of
the cone and the surround.
Today we have carbon -fibre
and High Definition
Aerogel (HDA), a matrix of
carbon and Kevlar fibres
that's sprayed onto a mould
then baked to give a lighter
and stronger cone than
plastics or paper, but with

is based on the late
Seventies view of digital,
that even dismally low bit
rates and sampling
frequencies are hi-fi, all
justified by a digital
"compression" (data
removal) system more
extensive than that of DCC
(PASC) and MD (Atrac).

Happily, studios have
trashed such an outlook
after so fervently
supporting it, which is why
we have HDCD from the
U.S.A. - an interesting
development that offers a
relatively inexpensive
improvement for the silver
disc.

And recording media?
Such is the pace and
pressure of computer
development I suspect hi-fi
will bob up and down
quietly in its own
technological backwater
until a high capacity,
rewritable computer disc
comes along. Then, surely,
we can use it for recording
and playing music.
Ironically, it may be the 5in
CD, originally developed
for music but then adapted
to suit the information age,
returning to hi-fi like a
prodigal son to fill this role.
They'll call it something
novel, like CD -E 
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RINGMAT
FOR RECORD LOVERS

First record support to be properly designed

Hear what reviewers say:
"A carefully researched and innovative product which

genuinely transforms analogue replay at nominal cost. The
string bass was more dynamic, the separation cleaner and,
more importantly, the phrasing of the music was more fluid -
you heard the vocal line arch fall." Christopher Breunig (Hi-Fi
News, September '93)

"I found I preferred the RINGMAT and will carry on
using it. The results were wholly positive..." Jason Kennedy
(Hi-Fi Choice, April '93)

"RINGMAT gave a sharper, cleaner, more solid
sound, with better fine detail and clarity. On complex material
the improvement in stability and focus was remarkable; easily
comparable to an expensive tonearm, cartridge or power
supply upgrade... Any drawbacks? None I could detect..."
Jimmy Hughes (Audiophile, October '93)

"I found the sound of my LPs improved significantly,
reminding me of the experience of listening to records on a
Goldmund reference turntable with a van den Hul Grasshopper
cartridge with its nude stylus. All of a sudden, much more of the
music, and the space in which it was performed, was evident.
I'm sure that the legions of Linn and Rega owners out there
who still play their LPs will want to make the modest
investment required for major improvement in vinyl play."
Andrew Marshall (Audio Ideas Guide, Winter '94)
Hear what your fellow music lovers say:

"I would agree with everything you claim for this
product. The music is more natural, more musical, and with a
loss of a certain rawness which persisted, no matter what,
beforehand." Mr. C.R., Northants

"RINGMAT goes on my very short list of things that
make differences I care about." Mr. P.F.,Washington D.C.

"This product must be one of the most cost-effective
accessories ever to be offered to
music lovers." Mr.R.A.,
Norway Can RINGMAT
really be that good?
Yes, it is, but there is

only one way for
you to find out -
try it yourself.

But be
warned: if
you let

your best
friend

borrow it,
you will

finish up
buying
another!

Prices
Different versions to suit turntable or budget from £27.50 for

RINGMAT 200 to £40 for RINGMAT 330 MKII
They can be obtained through good Hi-Fi retailer or on mail

order direct from:
RINGMAT DEVELOPMENTS

PO BOX 200 BRENTWOOD ESSEX CM15 80G
Tel.: 0277 200 210 Fax: 0277 201 225
(p&p: additional £2.50 UK, £5.50 outside)

USA: Something Worth Hearing, Rochester, N.Y.
Tel.: 716 461 1295

TAIWAN: Taifu Electronic Corporation, Taipei,
Tel.: 8862 341 9137

GERMANY: Fortissimo, Dusseldorf, Tel.: 211 482 372

Loricraft Audio el
Specialists in Garrard, Thorens and SME.

Loricraft exhibited a Garrard 401 with an SME Series IV arm,
complete with electronic power supply which gave stunning
results at the RCA Living Stereo Records launch.

Many thanks to Impulse Loudspeakers for their generosity
and glorious sounds.

Manufacturer of dedicated power supplies for Garrard
301/401 and Thorens TD124 (review copies available). Supply
and service of Garrard, Thorens and other high quality
turntables using genuine and manufactured parts to original
specifications. Also manufacturers of high quality plinths for
Garrard 301/401 and Thorens TD124.

We are happy to quote on any aspect of high quality
equipment, electronic, electrical and mechanical.

Loricraft high quality record cleaning machines as used by
the professionals. Please send for details

High quality Audiophile Records stocked including, RCA,
Living Stereo, Decca SXLwith many more titles to follow, also
good condition cleaned second hand list in preparation.

7. Wt. 0 'Saliva*
4 Big Lane, Goose Green Lambourn,

Berks RG16 7XQ

New 1995 catalogue in preparation

Fax/ 0488 72267

Sera& ate
We are flexible with our opening times

117-119 HAMMERSMITH ROAD
LONDON, W14 OQH.
Tel: 071 371 3037
Fax: 071 371 1790
We are open Mon -Sat 9.30 -6.30

Presents:
KINSHAW

ELECTRONICS

Power Amps, Pre -
Amps, DAC and
Phono Stages.

We offer home
demos on Hi-Fi
equipment and

cables.
So you can

make
your choice.

Agents for:- Alchemist, Audio Innovations, Audiolab, Aura, Alphason,
Atacama, Audio Technica, Boston, B&W, Chord Company, Castle, Denon,
Dynavector, Harmon-Kardon, L.A. Audio, JBL, Jecklin, Jamo Oriel, Kinshaw,
Michell, Moth, Musical Fidelity, Nakamichi, Ortofon, Pro-ject, S.M.E.,
Sequence, Teac, Thorens, Totem, Tannoy, Townshend, Tube Technology, Van
- Den - Hul, and many more.

* Home Installations* "Introducing to the U.K."
* Free Local Deliveries* Valve amps from L.A. Audio exclusive

"Call Joseph or Ossie now for Free advice"
"Unique Offer" - The Last Musical Fidelity Al F.E.

"Final Edition" Hurry Now!!
"Records cleaned and sleeved on Nagaoka antistatic for £1.50 per

album"

Pay us a visit, we are near Olympia
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You've probably fully
recovered from the
seasonal festivities by

now, but what about your
records and CDs? Christmas
and New Year parties (or
any party for that matter)
can wreak havoc with your
music collection. So if
you've found yourself left
with beer splattered CDs
and remains of Japanese rice
crackers in the grooves of
your records, then here are a
few tips for getting them
squeaky clean again.

We'll look at vinyl first,
as it's more complex. It's
also the format most guff is
talked about in terms of
cleansing, although CD is
catching up. Before I go any
further, though, lets get the
record straight, by looking at
how not to go about
cleaning your precious LPs.

Most hi-fi enthusiasts
know by now that it is not a
good idea to grab the
nearest duster and to
proceed to rub the vinyl to
within an inch of its life.
This may have the effect of
making the record appear to
be cleaner but, in fact, all
that is being done is the dirt
is being rubbed deeper into
the record's grooves.
Despite the obvious
implications of cleaning
vinyl in such a way, it never
ceases to amaze me that a
great number of people still
persist with this method. No
wonder CD found favour
with the public, if this is the
way they treated their
records!

Another
school of thought
suggests washing
records in soapy
water.
Ridiculous as it
may sound, this
method still
carries credibility
with some of
those in 'the
trade', such as
DJs. It's not
something I'd
recommend for
the following reasons. For a
start, you'd have to use de -
ionized water free from
impurities. Then you'd have
to be extremely selective
with detergents in finding
one that didn't leave a
residue. Next there's the
question of being careful not
to ruin the label by wetting
it. And finally, you're left

with a wet record, which if
not dried will collect further
dust.

If that sounds bizarre,
then it's not half as daft as
the next method suggested
to me by several hi-fi shops.
This philosophy suggests
that you simply don't clean
the record at all. Instead,
you let the stylus clean the
record. Admittedly this does
mean that the record isn't
faced with an abrasive
cleaner but, in practice, it
simply doesn't work. When
I've tried it with records
which already appear to be
clean (or are even brand

machines, such devices are
usually ineffective. The
units I've tried have had
very little effect, or have
even gone so far as
scratching the surface when
a bit of grit gets stuck
between the pad and CD.
Having said that, I've yet to
try one of the more
expensive Nitty Gritty CD
cleaners which I would
expect to make a better job
of this.

Once again, the best
solution is one of the most
simple. For lighter marks,
simply breath on the CD
and use a lint free cloth to

Fair Views
- from Dominic Todd, our man in Scarborough

new), by the time the stylus
has ploughed though a
couple of tracks it's clogged
up with dust. It's impossible
to listen to a complete side
before the stylus needs
wiping clean, to avoid
distortion.

That's how not to do it.
Generally I've found the
best method is to simply use
an anti -static carbon fibre
brush (possibly with a velvet
pad), wiped lightly over the

"The best cure is
prevention! Your

records stand their best
chance if they're put

away straight after use
and properly stored. N

record's surface. I've been
using this method for over
five years and my records
have suffered no ill effects.
If the surface is looking
really grim, then seek out
(you'll occasionally find
them for general use at hi-fi
shops) one of the purpose
built machines, such as a
Nitty Gritty or Keith

Monks. The Keith Monks,
in particular, is a wonderful
device which not only
thoroughly cleans the
record, but also dries it using
a tiny vacuum located on
the end of an arm. There is
a similar machine from Nitty
Gritty too, although I've yet
to try one. Which ever
device you try, they have to
be the ultimate accessory for
vinyl fans.

Don't forget there are
excellent de -greasing agents
on the market too. These
will clean lighter marks off
the record, but will also
remove the pressing
lubricant you'll find on new
records. Designed to be a
once only (or annual)
applicant, such agents are
usually alcohol based (thus
evaporate quickly) and
supplied with a velvet pad.
Brands to look out for
include Goldring,
Hunt/Ixos, Milty.

Finally, the best cure is
prevention! Your records
stand their best chance if
they're put away straight
after use and properly
stored.

Cleaning CDs is a much
simpler affair. There are
machines on the market
designed to do the job for
you. However, unlike the
`Gritty and 'Monks vinyl

wipe the surface. Always
wipe from the inside of the
CD towards the outer edge,
in straight lines (not in a
spiral ). For more stubborn
finger marks and stains try
one of the spray -on cleaners,
again using a lint free cloth
to wipe the residue off.

This year has seen a
plethora of liquids said to
remove scratches from CDs.
The samples I've tried have
been less than impressive
and only really seem to be
effective on the smallest
marks. These are not the
miracle cure they may first
appear. Once again. the
best thing to do is to
prevent them getting
scratched in the first place,
by returning them to their
boxes after use.

Finally, don't forget the
stylus and laser. In the case
of the stylus use a stiff brush
or electronic vibrator type,
plus a drop of a proprietary
cleaner to remove stubborn
dirt. The CD player's laser
lens can also get fogged up,
especially if it's in a smoky
room. Again, you can buy
devices to do the job - which
is the easiest and safest
method.

All that remains for you
to do then, is to sit back
with some Alka Seltzers and
enjoy the music 
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grant
STEREO ENHANCEMENT SYSTEM

ltrlititist1
.......,5uRfor.pol4F,rufshiL8T

Try the CD Filter with a difference in your own home
When we listen to music, both the high and low
frequency sounds help our brains to paint a 3
dimensional stereo picture. But when we listen to CD,
the high and low pictures do not perfectly realign. With
their clinically clean electronics, CD players lack the
beneficial, subtle signal handling of analogue
equipment which can actually "re -converge" the two
stereo images. So creating the convincing illusion that is
the hallmark of good analogue systems.

Francinstien, designed by Hi-Fi World columnist
Richard Brice, breathes life into digital stereo. By
simulating the best aspects of analogue equipment, it
restores the sense of depth - and even height - to digital
recordings. And it does it without introducing any of
analogue's vices!

Simply plug Francinstien between your CD player and
pre -amplifier (or integrated amplifier) and you can have
your cake and eat it. Analogue imaging and
"involvement" with the clarity and "bite" of digital. But
you don't have to believe us because you can try
Francinstien on home trial.

"It's a gentle elegant effect - and a very even one ...One
simply becomes more aware of the music."
- Eric Braithwaite - Hi-Fi World

"CDs sounded better defined, the soundstage having a more
definite shape. It was as if there was more air around each
strand in the mix, allowing you to hear it more distinctly,
more separately...1 didn't immediately want to switch the CD
player off and relax with some LPs, instead I went on to make
further explorations of my CD collection"
- Andrew Cartmel - Hi-Fi Choice

Let the Francinstien improve the audio quality and stereo imaging of your system. To send you a demonstration unit we require
either cheque or credit card payment for £7.00, to cover postage and administration. If you wish to purchase a Francinstien please call
us and £7.00 will be deducted from the total price of £150 inc. VAT. However, if you do not wish to keep the Francinstien then
simply return the unit to us within 10 days.

Title: First Name. Surname -

Address: Post Code.

Francinstien unit for home demonstration El Further information on Perfect Pitch Music products 

Credit card payment -I authorise you to debit my credit card account for the cost of goods despatched.
Visa 0 Mastercard 10 Tick one box

Credit card number: Credit card expiry date.
N.B Goods will be despatched only if the above address is the cardholder's address.

Cardholder's signature: Date:

Alternatively please make cheques payable to Select Systems Ltd.
Select Systems Ltd. Hanworth Trading Estate Hampton Road West Feltham Middx. TW13 6DH

Tel: +44 (0)181-893-8662 Fax: +44 (0)181-893-4318

VISA

414)

Perfect Pitch Music is a
trademark of Select systems T.
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JEFF BUCKLEYBUCKLEY
Grace
COLUMBIA 475928 10

 The children of the famous are more
damned than blessed in the main. What,
for example, ever became of Patrick
Wayne or Alan Ladd? And even the most
devout Lennon devotee can hardly claim
son Julian's LP - was it LaVotte, LaMotte,
Big Bott...or what? - to have been some
sort of meisterwerk. But then, to confuse
and amaze one and all comes the first
long -player from Jeff, son of the late and
brilliant Tim Buckley, an artist who - as
noted in these pages before and despite
an untimely death, continues to rise in
stature with each passing year and every
posthumous release.

So now comes the LP debut from
Buckley Junior, and one or twd minor
flaws aside - when he tries to, ahem "rock
out", as they say, he could learn a lesson
or two from uncle Neil Young, say -
Grace is a strident, strikingly original piece
of work, one that Buckley Sr., would no
doubt have been justly and rightly proud.
Master Buckley shares his father's breadth

of range vocally - although the tonsils
displayed here are lighter in general feel
perhaps, but that's no bad thing by any
means, and he marries his vocal diversity
with a gleefully easy way with the
raunchier side of contemporary guitar
rock. Check only the dizzyingly delicious
beauty of the vox on 'Dream Brother
and its near -blissful marriage to a loudly
proud drum back up (take the first of
many bows Matt Johnson on skins) whilst
the title cut features a breath -taking
vibrato section as emotive and evocative
as anything in Buckley Senior's broad and
brilliant canon.

'So Real' is another of several
demonstrations of both wide vocal range
as well as an imagination of similar
breadth and depth, featuring some of the
strangest guitar sounds I've heard in years,
and 'Eternal Life' is as rockingly guitar -
powered as anything this side of Keith

-

acoustic thrills and spills of Leonard
Cohen's 'Hallelujah' are quite simply
awesome in their restrained potency and,
yes, pure grace.

Stunning and special, Tim's shade
must surely be smiling (and most likely
harmonising along too) at having such a
special offspring. Hallelujah indeedy.

THROWING
University
4AD CAD 5002

MUSES

 After a too -long dissolution during
which singer Kirsten Hersh delivered a
striking solo debut with Hips And Makers,
one of the most subtly amiable indie
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combos return with a strong if fairly
typical record under the old Throwing
Muses banner.

As previously there's a much harder
electric edge to this set than Hersh's solo
outing, but it still scintillates with a blend
of tough rhythms and delightfully brittle
voicings. Note two particularly strong
openers in 'Bright Yellow Gun' and 'Start'
before things take a downward gear with
such self-explanatory titles as 'Hazing' and
the particularly seductive tones of
'Shimmer. Items such as 'No Way In
Hell' bespeak a more muscular side, the
words are as fetchingly off-centre as ever
and the tunes never go quite where
you'd expect.

A welcome addition to an already
strong and wholly distinctive catalogue.

BELLY
King
4AD CAD 4004CD
 Second time out for Belly, theruff,n'tuff, always more than cool enough
combo centred around Tanya Donnelly,
indie superstar, and former Throwing
Muse. Donnelly's voice is not a stone's
throw from that of her former collegue,
but it's a somewhat stronger mix of light
and shade. And if at times she tends
towards a deep vibrato which can't help
but bring to mind echoes of Chrissie
Hynde of the Pretenders, this is really no
bad thing.

For the better part of King however,
as on the band's excellent 1993 debut
album Star, she's very much her own
woman, combining uniquely quirky lyrics
(check out the one about the woman
next door who "walks on her
hands...doesn't trust where her feet might
take her") plus an enviable talent for
tunes that are both sturdy and catchy in
nigh on equal measures.

Perfectly assembled, this selection of
powerful tunes combined with some
highly sympathetic production (courtesy
of Veteran Glym Jones) gives Donnelly
and cohorts (bassist Gail Greenwood and
the brothers Chris and Tom Gorman,
bass, drums) a record full of fire,
brimstone, high inspiration and not the
merest hint of treacle. A palpable hit, as
they say.

PULP
It
FIRE REFIRE CD 15

Masters of the Universe
FIRE CD 56

 Perhaps the major irony concerning
Sheffield's Pulp - unarguably neck and
neck with Blur and Oasis as major Big
New Names of '94 - is that they weren't
new at all, but had been cranking out
indie vinyl for a good ten years. The
evidence is on these two reissues. It, the
group debut long -player made few
ripples when first issued in 1984. Similarly
the bunch of I 2-inchers assembled on
the 'Masters Of The Universe collection.

Hearing these early, necessarily low -
budget early works from Jarvis Cocker
and company makes their sources and
inspirations more obvious - Jacques Brel,
Scott Walker and more nearby sages
such as Marc Almond and Human
League's Phil Oakey. Cocker was, it's true,
still a way from developing into the
distinctive stylist of the sublime His 'n'
Hers, and there are too many stabs in
too many directions for a cohesive
whole. Still, aficionados new and old can't
help but find plenty to intrigue them on
these two sets.

Cocker was already a wordy bugger -
the lyric sheet reads like a short
existentialist novel. Novel too are the
choices of subject matter - who else
would write a song about dogs, say? And
there's a twisted love story - the rightly
notorious 'Little Girl With Blue Eyes' -
that contains a lyric so shocking and
extreme that I can't bear to say it, let
alone share it with you in a quality journal

like ours. Alternately bombastic,
pretentious, and inspired in almost equal
measures, these are interesting enough
pieces of what the literary world would
dub Cocker's juvenilia, but as a Pulp
fanatic I was more often enthralled than
not, even though - see previous
reference to meagreness of budgets - the
one thing that does let the discs down -
particularly the overly sparse It - is a
definite weakness in the production
stakes.

That said there are extraordinary
moments aplenty here - check out the
astonishing vocal breakdown at the end
of 'Tunnel' or 'The Will To Power, which
manages to collide 'Sister Ray' with
proto-electro to amazing effect. Mainly
for completists perhaps, but then Pulp
are - and were, even wayback then -
unique enough for even their prehistoric
phases to be more interesting
than much of the current competition.

ZZ TOP
ONE FOOT IN THE BLUES
WARNER BROS 9362-45815-2

 They've clocked up a cool quarter
century between them and most of us
know that the drummer with the smooth
chin is called Frank Beard, but the origin
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THE STONE ROSES
Second Coming
GEFFEN GCD 24503

Anyone sufficiently long in the tooth
enough and / or big in the memory
business will doubtless recall how Stevie
Wonder once spent so long "getting it
together" in the studio that Motown
Records finally put out a T-shirt
emblazoned with the message "I'm
nearly finished" or words to
that effect. But Mancunian boy
wonders Stone Roses have
been keeping the world
waiting a good five years in
between first and second
long -players; in fact they are
hardly boys at all anymore.
Actually, there were ample
good reasons for sympathy in
this particular case - record
company and management
hassles galore and all manner
of business lah-di-dahs.

Thus, and needless to say
inevitably, a lot of pop critics'
reactions were nothing if not
uncharitable where the new
Stone Roses' disc - slap -our -
cheeky -bottoms - was
concerned.

Small surprise really; after
all, the Roses were
supposedly the new Smiths -

cum -pre -Oasis of their day after their
hugely impressive eponymous debut.
Inevitably Second Coming received
more than its fair share of drubbings in
the weeklies.

Ironically, such brickbats are both
inaccurate and inapposite as even a
relatively cursory acquaintance with the
new Stone Roses long -player will easily
prove. True perhaps that the disc is
prey to a mite of self-indulgence - most

of their name remains a mystery even to
this long-term listener.

Everyone knows the ZZ's distinct up-
ending of the simplest of structures - like
Status Quo with clever fingers and a
somewhat broader palette - so this trip
through their back catalogue assembling
the more obviously Blues -tinged material
isn't exactly packed with surprises. Still. it's
a warmly infectious sound, and the band's
canny sense of humour - titles like 'I'm A
Fool For Your Stockings' or 'Head's In
Mississippi' tell their own tall tale. Top
men one and all, and a must for any
proper record shelf.

MEDICINE HEAD
New Bottles, Old
Medicine...Plus
SEE FOR MILES SEECD 411

 John Peel is a Guaranteed Hero of
the underdog and some of his finest
moments off -air came via his sadly short-
lived Dandelion Records, which featured
such delights as early works from Kevin
Coyne, the inimitable Stackwaddy and,
among others, this arrestingly original duo
- John Fiddler - guitar, violin and Peter
Hope -Evans - harmonica - were, as

befitted the times, a couple of art school
chums -turned musos, blowing a hot but
cool blend of Blues classic as well as
contemporary rock. They even made it
into the top 30 and onto Top Of The
Pops, a feat sadly unmatched by any of
their stablemates.

This first LP was probably their most
lovably distinct - the only other duo
around at the time who could make such

notably on the lengthy hand -job that
passes for an introduction to the
otherwise sturdily catchy opener
'Breaking Into Heaven'.

Elsewhere the boys come good on
the Simon and Garfunkel -type
harmonies of 'Your Star Will Shine', or
the brisk cosmic blues of 'Begging You',
a feelgood racer that declares "This is a
mystery not to be solved", and who can
argue with that? On 'Tightrope' they

sound like (paradox,
paradox!) nothing so much as
a relaxed Jesus and
Marychain, whilst elsewhere
such various ghosts as the
Beatles, Blind Faith, and even
the Latino sexuality of
Santana rub shoulders with
Snake God Jim Morrison's
serpentine shade. And 'How
Do You Sleep?' is a happily
ironic nod in the direction of
Messr's Lennon and
McCartney - one where the
angel of death comes happily
knock -knock -knocking at
everybody's door.

Second Coming is a
suitably impressive follow up
and one which I guess will
grow on most people, maybe
even some of those originally
none -too -kind pop critics.
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joyous sounds come from such a teensy
band were Marc Bolan's Tyrannosaurus
Rex (who were, natch, also Peel -assisted
into thousands of grateful ears). The
"...plus" at the end of the title of this re-
issue refers to a bunch of bonus tracks
which, viz. a stomping version of Bobby
Zee's 'Just Like Tom Thumb's Blues'
provide ample evidence that the lads
were as at home in a live context as they
were in the studio. Well worth a listen -
and at the very least everyone should see
the Dandelion label design, surely one of
the neatest ever to feature on vinyl.
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Jon Clarke

NEW ORDER
The Best Of
BEMUSIC/WARNER CHAPPELL 8285802

 Another year, another New Order
album. And this time another
compilation.

While the enigmatic Mancunians
always disappear for large lengths of time,
fuelling frequent rumours that they've
split up, suddenly up they pop with a new
album to quell the doubts. But on this
occasion, however, the news is no news.
As if the excellent Substance wasn't
enough, Manchester's other finest band
bring out a second compilation of their
weighty back catalogue.

And although there are remixes,
albeit synthetic, in 'True Faith', 'Bizarre
Love Triangle', etc., the album is entirely
old material. New Order have a crafty
habit of doing just this - remixing and
repackaging tracks for later release.
Regardless, New Order sound as brilliant
as they ever did, and the tracks on Best
Of sound as sweet today as they did in
the 80s. It's particularly nice to see
'Thieves Like Us' and '1963' - two long
lost beauties - sitting pride of place on
the A -side.

Despite hearing the whole lot before,
it's worth the buy just to see yet another
New Order record on your turntable.
And to know that they still haven't quite
keeled over and died.

PARIS
Guerrilla Funk
VIRGIN 7243 8 40095 2 6

 The Black Panther of rap has been
shaken and stirred once again, and this
time he's larger than life. It's been a good
year and a half since America's Paris had
any sort of foray into the music scene,
and with this album he's made a storming
return.

Guerrilla funk is a hard-core slice of
west coast rap with a sweet G -funk edge.

And while it may be as far from Europe's
cultural capital as you could possibly get,
it's a stylish, angry and uncompromising
album. From the frighteningly explicit
sleeve notes - depicting rather dodgy
scenes of police being slain - Paris drops
some of the hardest, most chilling lyrics
heard over the past year.

This rapper is big; digging at the
American system about as hard as you
can, Paris is out to educate. But, that's not
just why he deserves a listen. Musically
the album is as tight, funky and brooding,
with heavy bass lines and Clinton -style
grooves. The awesome track 'It's Real'
and the new single 'Guerrilla Funk' are
some of the best rap tracks to have been
released for a while, and a real credit to
Virgin for snapping them up.

The rantings of this radical black
rapper might not suit everyone's point of
view, bit his musical talent is no way in
doubt.

ALL NEW SONGS FROM THE MOTION PICTURE

SOUNDTRACK
VARIOUS
Streetfighter: Songs From The
Motion Picture
VIRGIN 7243 8 40127 4 8

 The soundtrack to the new Kylie
quest to take over the world, featuring
Claude Van Damme as somebody hard
and mean, no doubt, is a lot better than
one would imagine.
 Featunng a superfly mix of rap
heavyweights, from Ice Cube to LL Cool
J, and some of the new and up-and-
coming rapsters like Paris and Nas, it's an
album well worth getting hold of.

VARIOUS
The Rebirth of Cool 4
ISLAND BRCA 607

 This delightful, little known series of
compilations only gets better. With three
excellent albums already down the line,
Rebirth of Cool returns with an absolute
stormer. Loosely connected with the club
scene, number four again springs up a
delightful range of obscure named bands
from as far afield as Brazil and Japan - the
best being ex -Special Jerry Dammer's Tone
Productions featuring Brudda Nay Cha.

Yet again compiled by Kiss FM's Jazz
guru Patrick Forge, Rebirth of Cool 4 has
moved away from it's beginnings as very
much an outlet for up and coming Jazz
rap bands. Practically every group is
young or undiscovered. Only trumpet
genius Ronny Jordan makes it onto all
four compilations.

These seventeen generally wild tracks,
are a melange of rare grooves, Swing and
Jazz. Loosely a step on from the dance -
floor Jazz scene, they have a mellow vibe
collectively but give scope to dance.
Inspired by Miles Davis' Birth of the Cool
- an album which heralded a new era in
Jazz - the Rebirth compilations also look
to the cutting edge and boundaries of
modern music. Rebirth 4 is no exception.

Kicking of with the much -rated
Japanese trend setter DJ Krush, the first
side hardly has a bogus track. Simple E's
'Play My Funk' is simplicity indeed, built
around a Herbie Hancock sample, it's a
sublime chunk of poetic funk. New York's
Groove Collective supply the album with
their brilliant 'Rent Strike' - a fluid dance
track. But best of all is the excellent
Tranquillity Bass for California with the
storming 'Cantamilla'. And that's not to
mention top sounds from The Pharcyde
and Tricky. The flipside has many
moments, in particular Bomb the Bass'
Justin Warfield with a brilliant Jazzy
number 'Cool Like the Blues' and dub
grandfathers Burning Spear with their old
but bold 'Great Men's Dub'.

The best thing about Rebirth
compilations is the way they fuse known
acts like Tricky or The Pharcyde with
brand new and underground stuff like
Batu or Outside. This stuff is timeless,
unknown, and above all, Cool.
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Specialist Hi-Fi Dealers
BADA DEALERS COME HIGHLY RECOMMENDED

REAL

)

Hi Fi
Hear the difference

VOX MAGAZINE:
"You can be confident that
BADA members are
reputable, financially sound
businesses which will sell
you hi-fi in a professional
manner."

HOMES &
GARDENS:
"A tried and tested way of
finding trustworthy dealers
. BADA whose members
are specialist Hi-Fi Dealers."

GRAMOPHONE:
"Over 100 member shops . .

from Aberdeen to Plymouth . .

Helping customers to identify,
clarify and satisfy their needs
through the demonstration of
suitable hi-fi products."

BRITISH AUDIO DEALERS ASSOCIATION

THE ULTIMATE IN
SOUND ADVICE

LOOK FOR THE BADA LOGO WHEN YOU CHOOSE YOUR REAL HI-FI DEALER
Write for a FREE Fact Sheet, BADA benefits and full members list to P.O. Box 229, London N1 7UU. Tel: 0171 226 4044 Fax: 0171 359 7620

SOUTH
PiP

BUCKINGHAMSHIRE'S
PREMIER HI-FI DEALER

Arcam, Denon, Linn Products, Naim Audio,
Meridian, Rotel, Yamaha, NAD, Quad,
Tripod, Nakamichi, Rega, Creek, Epos,

Mordaunt Short, Celestion, Marantz,
Mission, Cyrus, etc. ...

65 Castle Street, High Wycombe, Buckinghamshire.
Open Monday - Saturday
0494 531682 / 464670

MSOUND
GALLERY

7 ST. PANCRAS,
CHICHESTER,

CIVICIVIESTIEU WEST SUSSEX
pripspri Huturry CLOSED ALL DAY

MONDAY
Tel: (0243) 776402

Appointed stockists of: A+R Cambridge,
Castle Acoustic, Creek, Dual, Goldring, Linn
Products, Monitor Audio, Naim, Nakamichi,
Quad, Rega, Rogers. Royd Audio, Spendor

tepowwpkoi
BRIGHTON'S LEADING HI-FI SHOP

Cyrus, Roksan, Micromega, Audionote. Audiolab, Rep,

Arcam, Exposure, Aura, Epos, Thiel. Rpark, Rotel.

Marantz and other fine equipment

66 Upper North Street, Brighton
Telephone 0273 775978

WORTHING AUDIO
20 Treville Gate, W.Sussex. BN11 lUA

(09)13) 212133

The friendly sharp with the best sound system in the
South, Friendly advice

 3yr guarantees  easy parking
Open Mon. -Sat. 10am-6pm Late night Wed. 7.30pm
Agencies include: Arcam, Exposure, Kinshaw, Nairn

Audio, Marano, Ruark, Audio Technica, Target, Tripod,
TDL, Crete, and many more

Stockist,. of: ARCAM  CREEK  EPOS
HEYBROOK  MICROMEGA  NAIM AUDIO
NEAT  REGA  ROKSAN  ROTEL  ROYD
TEAC  YAMAHA

n idelit
indecently good hi-fi Y

9 High Street, Hampton Wick, Kingston upon
Thames, Surrey KTI 413k Tel: 081-943 3530

Open Tuns - Sat 10.30am - 7.00prn.

FRANKIE IS BACK!
Ex-Luxman, Carver & Hafler chief engineer with his
own back up team can custom -modify, rebuild,
up -grade or repair any high -end
equipment. Japanese spares, speaker
hi -wiring service. To restore the best
sound for modern & old classics, call

jFrancis Wong on:-

Tel: (0582) 411480 or Fax (0582) 451957

INHAUS AUDIO

Suppliers of the finest
Hi-Fi equipment

available
Tel (0702) 465892 or Mobile (0831) 616426

Viewing & demonstrations strictly by appointment only

Prt
,1

ROKSAN J NAIM J REGA J MICROMEGA J ARCAM J CREEK
J ROTEL J MARANTZ J DENON J RUARK J EPOS J

SVSTEMDEK J AUDIOLAB J NEAT J SHAHINIAN J SOUND
ORGANISATION _I SOUND FACTORY J CHORD COMPANY J

AUDIO TECHNICA J MANA ACOUSTICS J

Records aslo avaffable
PRO MUSICA

6 Vineyard St., Colchester, Essex
a 0206 577519

LONDON & SOUTH EAST

"One of the 5
best hi-fi shops
in the world"

GRAHAMS HI -Fl

Canonbury Yard, 190A New North Road
London N1 7BS, Tr 071-226 5500

Ring for a chat, an appointment and a map!

For the great sound of sound :

The Cornflake Shop
37 Windmill Street London WIP I HH
071 631 0472 Fax. 071 436 7165

We stock ATC, Arcam, Meridian. Naim,
Rega, Royde, Roksan, AVI, Monitor Audio,
DNM; as well as offering a marvellous mail-

order worldwide service  Crunch 

The Hi-Fi Shop
GUILFORD'S SPECIALIST SINCE 1950

35c are at:

3 BRIIX:E STR EST, (Al I.DFORI)
lily ike weir /On  'mkt door to Alfird Marl,

0483 5041101  0483 304756

Access  Visa  Sv.itch
I /pen 516ml:is-Saturday 9an66pm (later bs appointment,

idings
ESTABLISHED IN SOUND

13. 081-654 1231 /2040

352/4 LOWER ADDISCOMBE RD.,
CROYDON, SURREY

41iipzi

A'
THE INNOVATIVEI ADAL
HI-FI RETAILER

SERVING LONDON
FROM BATTERSEAORANGES

& LEMONS
071- 924 2040 / 3665
61 / 63 WEBBS ROAD, SW11

1141-1144=f-tifilW
27 BOND STREET, EALING

LONDON W5 5AS
TEL. 081 - 567 8703

AMC, Acoustic Energy, Aura, Audiolab, Audio
Innovations, B&O, B&W, Cannon, Castle, Cyrus, Denon,
Dual, Evolution, JPW, KEF, Marantz, Micromega.
Mission, Monitor audio, Musical Fidelity, NAD,
Nakamichi, Onix, Onkyo, Quad, REL, Rogers, Rotel,
Systemdek, Target, Teac. Thorens. Van den Hul.

to - 6 pm Mon., Tues., Friday, 8 Sat.
Late night Thur., closed Wed.

Two demonstration rooms.
Free local delivery and installation.

Repairs and Services

'681 Fayfax Road
Swiss(Aotta9Ere
London NW6-4DY
0716248855/6
fiortfnI0 7Silt 10-6
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Audio
File

THE ULTIMATE IN
SOUND ADVICE

27 HOCKERILL
STREET, BISHOP'S
STORTFORD.
HERTS.
TEL 0279 506576
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Specialist Hi-Fi Dealers
Near Norwich

Norfolk
Tel. (0508) 570829

Basically Sound of Norfolk Arcam, Naim, Audiolab,
STOCKISTS OF LEADING HI-FI Audio Innovations, Epos,
Denon, Nakamichi, Acoustic Energy, Heybrook,

Micromega, Rotel, Royd, TDL, The Chord
Company, Sound Style etc...

STATION SOUNDS
W OR T H I N G

FOR A SELECTION OF VALVE AMPLIFIERS
AND OTHER OLDER QUALITY EQUIPMENT

Valve amplifiers (combos and hi-fi) overhauled at
sensible rates.

Audio Note speakers and used
Audio Innovations amplifiers stocked

Valve and other equipment always wanted.

Mike Pointer 0903 239980 (including Fax)

DOWN PLATFORM WORTHING STATION SUSSEX

EIRE

MET Ocataik 7.21/neptilon
"How can I buy the best HiFC

Phone us to find out!
Choose from: AVI  Audio Innovations  LFD  Albarry Heybrook

 Triangle  Amrita  Proac  TDL  ATC  Micromega  Pierre
Lurne  AMC  Rotel  Marantz  Kinshaw.

We can help you choose wisely!
Part exchange  Credit Card accepted  3 demo rooms.
Acoustic Dimension 16, Idrone mews, 'drone Lane,

Black Rock, Co Dublin Failfel: 01-2584612

We Never Compromise On Quality

0 Maas,
_4 60

O
A

111/11I.11177 I I I

MI /VAL Iff?

gliMPA.
461001111

55 Maw St Blackrock Co Dublin
Tel 2889449/2888477 Fax 2834887

Open Tue/Sat 10AM6PM Thur/Fri 'till 9pm - Closed Monday

MIDLANDS

CREATIVE AUDIO
9 DOGPOLE, SHREWSBURY,

SHROPSHIRE
Tel: (0743) 241924
Closed Mondays

 Comfortable listening rooms
 Home demonstrations available
 l'art exchange welcome
 Free home installation
 Interest Free credit

Authorised retailer for:
A & R ARCAM, AUDIOLAB,

CELESTION, CYRUS, DENON, DUAL,
MERIDIAN, MISSION, MONITOR,

AUDIO, QUAD, REVOLVER, ROKSAN,
ROTEL, YAMAHA, EPOS, NAIM, KEF,

RUARK

W. OWEN list!

Audio/Video Specialists
Pioneer  Reference Point  Kenwood

Sony  Akai  B&W
Free Installation and Home Delirery

58 Market Street, Oakeagates 2,1 Stratford Street
Telford, Shropshire Newport, Shropshire
Tel: (0952)613818 Telford Tel. (0952) 810876

Moorgate Acoustics HiFi

(ttii.V,

Frustrated and confused?
Call in and get some help and advice from a company
that cares enough abouts its customers to put them first.

184 Fitzwilliam St., Sheffield. Tel: (0742) 756048
8 Westgate Chambers, Rotherham. Tel: (0709) 370866

Well engineered products for accurate sound
reproduction from: Arcam, ATC, Audioquest, Audio
Technica, AVI, Beyer, Cable Talk, Castle, Chord,
Denon, Dual, Klipsch, Michell, Nakamichi, Ortofon,
QED, Quad, Revox, Sennheiser, Sequence Design ,
SME, Spendor, Target, TDK, TDL, Thorens, etc., Keith
Monks Record Cleaning Machine.

Five Ways Hi -Fidelity Ltd., (Est. 1972)
12 Islington Row

Edgbaston, Birmingham B15 1LD

HI-FI

MUSIC
MATTERS Iru

HI -Fl

THE AUDIO SPECIALISTS
for the most exciting range of equipment
available in the Midlands which includes:

Aiwa, AKG, Alchemist, Alphason, Apollo, Arcam,
Audiolab, Audioquest, Audio Technica, Aura, Beyer, B+

W, Cabletalk, Cambridge Audio, Canon, Celestion,
Chord, Cyrus, Deltec, Denon, DPA, Dual, Epos,

Exposure, Harman, Heybrook, Impulse, Infinity, KEF,
Kenwood, Kinshaw, Lexicon, Lumley, Marantz,

Meridian, Michell, Micromega, Mission, Mordaunt-
Short, Monitor Audio, Monster, Musical Fidelity, NAD,

Nakamichi, NVA, Onkyo, Panasonic, Pink Triangle,
Pioneer, Polk, Pro -Ac, Pro-ject, REL, Revox, Rogers,
Roksan, Rotel, Royd, Ruark, Sansui, SD Acoustics,
Sennheiser, SME, Straitwire, Systemdek, Systym,

Tannoy, Target, Thorens, Wharfedale, Yamaha etc...

OPENING TOMES:
Tues - Thurs 10.30 - 6.00

Friday 10.30 - 8.00
Saturday 10.00 - 5.00

Demonstration by Appointment

351 HAGLEY ROAD, EDGBASTON,
BIRMINGHAM 817 8DL

Tel: 021-429 2811

156/7 LOWER HIGH STREET
STOURBRIDGE, WEST MIDLANDS DY8 1TS

Tel: 0384 444 184

93-95 HOBSMOAT RD, SOLIHULL,
WEST MIDLANDS B92 8JL

Tel: 021-742 0254

"We are a BADA dealer" and "full service facilities"
INTEREST FREE

(for Ltd Period) APR 0%
Written details on request. Licensed Credit Broker

Switch card accepted

FRANK HARVEY
Hi- Fi EXCELLENCE

163 Spon Street. Coventry. CV 1 31311 Tel : 112113 525200.

Mon to Sat 9.30 III 5.30. Closed Thursday

MUCH MORE Audiotob Audio Alchemy  Arcam  Alptmeon  lase  Bang
& Olutuen CelesSon  Cyrus Dorton  Dual 
KO  Motor:I:  Monitor Audio Mission  Musical Rcielty
Nark amIchl - Nod - Quad  Sega  Ropers - Rotel  Target

WE RAE I hipod - Tcnnoy - Owens - Van Den ih1 - Yamaha

RIDS DEALER MAILOIDIR - EXPORT - HOME TWIRLS

3 Floors. 3 Dem rooms. 3000 sq feet in the pursuit of HiFi Excellence

AUDIO EQUIPMENT FROM LEADING AND SPECIALIST BRANDS ON TWO FLOORS FOR YOU TO LISTEN AND CHOOSE FROM

3 Demonstration Rooms
 Home Trials
 Home Cinema - Instore Demonstration Theatre
 Audio Visual Equipment
 Evening Demonstrations by appointment
 Inhouse Service Department uality, Clarity, Expertise ...
 Mail Order Available and that's just the service!"

 Interest Free Credit on Selected Items (Apr. 0% - Written details on request)

Hi-Fi for the Beginner, the Enthusiast and the Audiophile Telephone (0922) 493499/473499
ACOUSTIC ENERGY  ARCAM  ALEMA  AUDIO LAB  APOLLO  A.T.  AUDIO ALCHEMY  AUDIO QUEST  138W  BOSE  BEYER  CABLE TALK  CHORD COMPANY  CHORD  CYRUS  CELESTION  DPA  EPOS  EXPOSURE  INFINITY
JPW KEF REFERENCE  KENWOOD  MARANTZ  MICHELL  MONITOR AUDIO  MONSTER  MORDAUNT SHORT  MERIDIAN  MICROMEGA  MISSION  MOTH MUSICAL FIDELITY  NAKAMICHI  ORTOFON  PROJECT  QUAD
ROKSAN  ROGERS  ROTEL  SENNHEISER  SONY  SPENDOR  SUMIKO  SYSTEMDEK  TARGET  TDL  THORENS  TRIANGLE  TUBE TECHNOLOGY  VAN DEN HUL  VANDERSTEEN  YAMAHA  YBA

Snaring the ASOA
Oarpark. With ample

free parking.
Off High Street,

Olciamach,
Nr. Walsall,

West Midlands
Naar 1016 Jnc. 10 IL 11

Open 6 Days.
gam - Oprri

Late night Friday

1E1
Norwich

Bloroorn

Jr< IN

M54

alsall
M6 Val"
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Specialist Hi-Fi Dealers
STRATFORD

HI Fl LTD
AV AND LASER DISC IN STOCK

You can come and visit us at

25 HENLEY STREET,
STRATFORD CV37 612W

Contact Dirk or Jamie on

Tel/fax No. 0789 414533
We ore stockists of the leading

Hi-Fi brands including:

ARCAM, SONY, PANASONIC, NAKAMICHI, B&W, PIONEER,
TECHNICS, DENON, NAD, KEF, MARANTZ, ROTEL, MUSICAL
FIDELITY, MONITOR AUDIO, MISSION, TANNOY, QUAD, TOL
SENNHEISER, YAMAHA, CELESTION, ACOUSTIC RESEARCH,
AUDIOQUEST, MONSTER, TARGET, REYER, SYSTEMDEK.

n Finance is available on selected products and all major credit cards
meowed. We also have a Demonstration Room and Service Facilities.

Monday to Sotardoy 9.30-5.30. Lot. nigh/ Wednesday
"WHERE FRIENDLY SERVKE snu COUNTSI"

WEST & WALES

CYRUS CENTRE
PINK TRIANGLE-AUDION-SYSTEMDEK-HEYBROOK-
MICHI-KEF-REFERENCE-MICROMEGA-NAKAMICHI-
CHORD-ARCAM-MUSICAL FIDELITY-ROGERS-NAD-
ROTEL-DENON-TANNOY-MARANTZ-MISSION-STAX-
DUAL-TDL-ALBARRY-JPW-EXPOSURE-AND OTHERS

Free installation: Credit facilities: Service department

Ton- at I - .

37 Whitecross Road, Hertford. HR4 ODE

V'AUDIO
Tel 0272 686005

36 Druid Hill
Stoke Bishop

ATC, AVI, Acoustic Energy, Audio Innovations,
Alon, Audiomeca, Audio Technica, AMC,

Analogue Electronics, Cadei ice Valve, Chord
Amps, Electrocompaniet, Exposure, Goldring,
Harman Kardon, Heybrook, Jamo, LFD, Lyra,

Ortofon, Perception, Pink Triangle, Ruark,
Michell, REL, Sansui, SME (inc. 20A), Sonic

Link, Stax, Sugden, Sumiko, Townshend,
Triangle, Wadia.

Demos by appointment only. Home trial facilities
Free installations Servicing facilities.

We are not a shop VISA

NORTH

Audio Reflections
DISCOVER ACCURACY IN FIDELITY

On permanent demonstration exclusively in Yorkshire and the North East of
England  ATC: SCM10,SCM20, SCIA20 Tower, SCM50A .ed SCM100A,
ATC, AV International, Bryston Amplifiers. Castle York, Chester & Howard.
Concordant. Chord SPM Power Amplifiers, Equinox. Harbeth Acoustics.
JPW. Sequence Loudspeakers, Marantz, Michell Gyrodec. Michi, Orlofon
premier range, Rotel. Sansui, reference grade fully balanced CD players
and integrated amplifiers, SME. Spender, Target, TEAC, Townshend
Seismic Sink Q.E.D. van den Hul. The First & The second Cables.
Demonstrations by arrangement in LEEDS, or in your own home without
obligation. For further details contact JOHN BLEAKLEY. Phone/Fes

LEEDS (0532) 528850 (evening calls welcome)
Part Exchange and Second Hand Equipment available,

TEAC®
Priestly Brener Sound

MICHI spendor

PGrso i-- SALM
Ul

UNE"

Al==.-..... mgi.
--e WIFE
THE hi-fi SPECIALISTS

ST ANN'S PARADE (ON Alt WILMSLOW CHESHIRE

ET (0625) 526213
 2 YEAR GUARANTEE  EASY PARKING
 DEM ROOM  PART EXCHANGE

1111" F. -11(___t I

*AA°
ASTON AUDIO

ARCAM  MERIDIAN  MISSION 
CYRUS  AUDIOCAB  B & W 

NAKAMICHI  AURA  DENON 
QUAD  YAMAHA 
KEF  MARANTZ 

HI-FI SPECIALISTS
ROKSAN  NAD  MF  AIWA 

DUAL  CELESTION  ROGERS 
AUDIOQUEST  TECHNICS 

WEST STREET  ALDERLEY EDGE PLUS HOME CINEMA 
CHESHIRE  TEL 0625 582704 
INTEREST FREE CREDIT  DISCOUNT CD & TAPE  BADA 

Retailers of Fine

N> EPOS

ID ONIX
DENON

Nt> LINN
/Ph AUDIO ALCHEMY

h>ARCAM
14> B&W

WNAKAMICHI
101> ROYD

It> TARGET

K. TRIPOD
M> LOUSY COFFEE

11 A Duke SI Coniston Cheshire CW12 1AP

I /Idle It i p /I/

SUPERB DEMO
FACILITIES

*FULL INSTALLATION
& HOME DEMO
SERVICE

OPEN 6 DAYS A WEEK

OTHER TIMES BY

APPOINTMENT

0260297544

-
41:=> 11=i,not to Uj. It r -s to

*I\ 
Aiwa Audio Lab Aura 
& W Caste Denen Cyrus

 Celesaon JPW Kenwood
Moronts Mission NAD

Pioneer  Rotel Systemdek 
Tannoy  Technics

EQUIPMENT BY ABSOLUTE SOUNDS,
AUDIO INNOVATIONS, SUGDEN, IMPULSE, MICHELL, ROKSAN,
PINK TRIANGLE, ACCUPHASE, THIEL, COUNTERPOINT, SONIC

FRONTIERS, TRICHORD REOEARCH ETC.
By appointment only

SERIOUS KiT
CIS -1 -707 4823

REPAIRS/DIY

Cheliner Valve Company
for

Audio Valves

Buy CVC PREMIUM Hi-Fi valves direct from us. All valves

processed for improved performance. We also have Stock

of MAJOR BRAND types including :MULIARD, GEC,
BRIMAR, RCA, GE, etc

130, New London Road, Chelmsford, Essex, CM2 ORG
Tel: 0245 265865 Fox. 0245 490064

AUDIO COUNSEL =-
HI-FI SPECIALISTS

LINN, NAIM, REGA, ARCAM, ROTEL, ROYD,
SHAHINIAN, DYNAVECTOR, EPOS, MARANTZ,

NAKAMICHI, MICROMEGA and many more....
"Time spent with staff may prove to be a particularly ilia investment"

Audiophile

12/14 Shaw Road, Oldham OLI 3LQ
Tel. 061 633 2602

Sowter Transformers
EA Sowters Ltd

PO Box 36
Ipswich IP1 2EL

0473 219390/252794

TECHNICAL & GENERAL
THE ORIGINAL TURNTABLE SPECIALIST

for the Great Classical Turntable, Arms, Cartridges, Styli

CONNOISSEUR  GARRARD  GOLDRING 
LENCO  ORTOFON  SHURE  S.M.E 

THORENS  WATTS
All available Genuine spares and our own

re -manufacture obsolete parts
Servicing and Overhuls, to original technical

specifications.

NO ILLUSORY 'IMPROVEMENT NO
DUBIOUS OR HARMFUL 'MODIFICATIONS'

Remedial Services available

Cartridge and styli, correct radius diamond, for early
recording - 78s & Lps

TECHNICAL & GENERAL

P.O.Box 53 Crowborough, East Sussex TN6 2BY
Tel: 0892 65 45 34

4 -SOUNDS AROUND
NEW & USED HIFI

Professional Service Repairs and
Accessories

I46A Clarendon Park Road, Leicester
Telephone : 0533 702442

'wet Sea*
Original Mullard GEC Valves

for sale & wanted for cash
Sussex Surplus

13 Station Road. Horsham, West Sussex.
Tel: 0403 251302

SOVTEK VALVES
6550WA. 6L6WGC/5881.

I2AX7WB/7025, EF86/6267
Ovcr WOO different types of valves stocked S.A.E. for list

DEPT. HFW
Wilson Valves, 28 Banks Ave, Golcar,
Huddersfield, West Yorks, HD7 4I,Z

Tel: 0484 654650/420774 Fax:0484 655699
Mail order only, Visa en.

Lock wood Audi
THE

SPARES AND REPAIRS

DEALERS IN VINTAGE AND USED
EQUIPMENT AND RECORDS

Output and mains transformers for GEC KT88 circuits.
Can also make any other transformer to order. Send
SA for lists and data.

VISA
Callers welcome by

appointment
Imperial Studios Maxwell Road
Borehamwood Herts. WD6 1WE

Phone: +44(0)181 - 207 4472
Fax: +44(0)181 - 207 5283 }

E:11
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Specialist Hi-Fi Dealers
REPAIRS/DIY

G T AUDIO
Specialises in the repair of all types of
audio equipment (including valve). All
work is guaranteed and carried out to
the highest standard.

Tel: 0895 833099

THE Service Specialists
From early VALVES [we'll happily re -align your
HRO!] to the latest DIGITAL LASERDISC

REVOX  TEAC  QUAD  ROGERS  RADFORD 
TRESHAM  KENWOOD  ALTOBASS  TASCAM
 PIONEER (LASERDISC & HI-FI) YAMAHA etc.
Our facilities are already used by Broadcasters,

Recording Studios & leading Manufacturers.
If you've a quality -equipment problem .... call us

today

AUDIO LABORATORIES (LEEDS)
0113 2440378

MUSIC

CD SELECTIONS
The UK's leading suppliers of bargain CDs and music

for your free catalogue contact

CD SELECTIONS

PO BOX 1011

DORCHESTER DORSET 012 7YG

Tel 0305 848 725

LLI

Mea&
Station

 MISSION  DENON  ROTEL  PIONEER  SONY  KEF  TEAC 
 WHARFEDALE  CELESTON  JAMO  MUSICAL FIDELITY 

 MARANTZ 
LISTENING FACILITIES AVAILABLE

FOR ALL THE BEST IN HI-FI
Contact

THE MUSIC STATION
49 Church Street, Inverness. Tel: (04631225523

SERVICES & CONSULTANTS

EXCITING!
New Service starting for Buying & Selling your

Quality used Hi-Fi.
INTERESTED?
Please ring now

- 0782 534361- for details.
NO TRADERS

T.V.M. Audio Visual
The Antenna Specialists

52 St Andrews Street

Northampton NN1 2HY
Tel:- (0604) 37769

Fax:- (0604) 601845

High quality FM Radio and T.V. Aerials. Mail Order
Please phone for more details

REVOA),AVVICE
For fully guaranteed professional service and

repairs, call RamTek.
Tel: (081) 207 6159. Fax: (081) 953 1118

Suite 33, Kinetic Centre, Theobald Street,
Borehamwood, Herts WD6 4SE

STAFFS & DERBY

H(,),7 SAVE £100 YOUR HI-FI
Choosing the right Hi-fi and saving money is a difficult

task, make it easy on yourself.
To get your copy of "Guide to Buying Hi-fi"

just telephone

FREEPHONE 0800 373039
We will send you one Free of Charge together with our

Fact Pack and see how you can save £100 on
recommended Hi-fi Systems.

Active Audio
12 Osmaston Rd, 29 Market Street, 95 Stafford Street,

'I'he Spot, "Camworth Hanley.
Derby Staffs. Stoke -cm -Trent.

T.1.11332 38113tI5 3'd: 10827153355 TO: 0782 214994

Hi-Fi World Specialist
Dealer Directory Order

Book 12 Months For A 30% Discount!!
Or 6 Months For A 20% Discount.

I wish to be included in Hi-Fi
World's Specialist Dealer Directory
starting the - issue for a
total of insertions.

Please find enclosed my
artwork/copy details.

I wish to book column
centimetres at £12.50 per col. cm.

Name
Company
Address

Postcode
Telephone No.

Please return to:

Hi-Fi World, 64 Castellain Road,

London W9 I EX

SCOTLAND

Silver Sound. and Sonic Link noble. tailor-made to your

requirements.

Check out the Latest impedance matched Goarta cable

from Townsend Audio. Cogan -Hall Cables.

Contact Mike Gilmour for profeesional advice and friendly

.ease.
Lismore, Avoch, Roes -shire IV9 8RF

TEL/FAX 0381 620655

OVERSEAS

Vitamin - Q Caps
We have a limited supply of metal case, paper/oil
caps, Sprague, Westcap, Gudeman, J.Fast etc.
Send for a list

2Z.ccotc48 SoctePOteded
4331 Maxson Rd., El Monte, CA 91732 USA

8818/444-7079 * Fax 818/444-6863

ISEESM-

wAwkilLik4

It could happen to you.
You're already obsessed with audio. Are you ready for a little

experimentation? Try a hands-on approach. Start off simple -
pat together your own cables, apply dampening material to a
chassis. And then it happens - the DIY bug bites.

Order The Parts Connection 1995 Catalog 8 Resource Guide
and we'll be there to support your first steps towards DIY audio.
It's an entertaining read loaded with invaluable resources, how-
to information, premium audiophile -grade parts, upgrade and
complete kits to get you on your way.

Simply send ET and mailing information to receive the 1995
Catalog 8 Resource Guide- as well as a Discount Coupon worth
$10 off a purchase over $100 or $25 on a purchase over $250.'
Do it today - then do it yourself.

'or $10 US, or credit card information -available M March
'discount coupon values are in US Dollars

THE PARTS
'CONNECTION

(11V10101.4 12141C 111CMITIMPO INC

'4790 Brighton Road, Oakville
Ontario, Canada L6H 5T4

Toll Free Order Line

1-800-769-0747
(u.S.& Canada only)

Tel (905) 829-5858
Fax (905) 829-5388
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Meet -Your -Maker
A reference guide to Britain's Manufacturers and Distributors.

ACOUSTIC ENERGY, 3a Alexandra Road, London W13

ONP. Tel. 081 840 6305. Acoustic Energy manufacture

the award winning Reference Series AE1 and AE2
loudspeakers and the new Aegis Series Model 1, ail of

which feature the unique AE metal cone drive units. The

AE distibution division offers superb high end products

from WADIA, GRYPHON, ENSEMBLE and TARA LABS.

ACOUSTIC SOLUTIONS Present an innovative range of

interconnect for the audiophile. We specialise in
bespoke manufacture to your exact requirements.
Phone us for a chat on 0782 595330. ASL 46a Market

Street, Longton, Staffs ST3 -IBS

ALCHEMIST PRODUCTS, 4 Rosebury Mews, London

N10 2LG. Call us for a list of our dealers in many areas

including:- London, Kent, Hampshire, Wilts, Milton
Keynes and N. Ireland and for product information on

the Kraken, Freya, Bragi, Odin, Genesis and more Tel:

081 883 3008

ALEMA UK LTD., 25 Montifore Road, Hove, BN3 1RD.

Tel. 0273 202637. Audios * Edison * Andersson *
(Trade enquiries welcome for our newly extended
range).

APPOLLO. The UK based designers and manufacturers

of high quality speaker stands and equipment racks
have now added to their comprehensive range a
modular system ideal for housing audio visual products

and CD storage. Please send for our free brochure to

Zenith Crown Ltd. Tipton Rd, Dudley, West Midlands,

DY14 Tel. 021 520 5070. Fax. 021 522 2055. - All
export trade enquiries welcome.

ARCAM, Pembroke Ave, Denny Industrial Centre,
Waterbeach, Cambridge, CB5 9PB. Tel. 0223 440964 or

Fax. 0223 863384. Manufacturers of the Delta 290
Amplifier and the Delta 280 Digital FM Tuner. The two

together produce a sound that has been described as

'subtle and intriguing' and that provide 'real dour -
discover this for yourself. For information on not only
these products but also the Arcam CD Players,
Speakers, Cassette Decks etc., 'Phone or write in to

request a brochure - The pleasure is all yours!

ATACAMA AUDIO SUPPORTS from Sambell
Engineering Ltd. We are the sole manufacturers of the

'SE' range of speaker stands, consisting of an 8", 12",

16", 20' and the award winning 24" high stand. Also
three specialist models for the Tannoy 'sixes'
Loudspeakers.

AUDIONOTE CO, Unit 1. Block C, Hove Business Ctr.

Fonthill Road, Hove BN3 6HA. Tel, 0273 220511.
Audionote supply a range of very high quality and very

expensive audiophile components including valve
output transformers.

AUDIO SYNTHESIS, 99 Lapwing Lane, Manchester,

M20 OUT. Tel. 061 434 0126. Audiophile design.
development and distribution. Please contact us for

details of: PASSION the passive controller everyone's

talking about. SILVERBLUE pure silver interconnect
cable and the ultra analog based dac - OSM.

BANORIDGE LTD are the premier suppliers of quality

audio and video leads, connectors and speaker cables

in the UK. In addition to probably the widest range
available, including PROFI GOLD, SUPER GOLD and

SUPER +, offering a level of quality that meets the
needs of the most exacting specification. Bandridge of
London Ltd. Premier House. Deer Park Road,
Wimbledon SW19 081 543 3633.

CABLE TALK PO Box 413, Woking, Surrey. GU22 8YZ.

Telephone 0483 750667. Fax 0344 360866. Designers

and manufacturers of British made high quality, value
for money, interconnect and speaker cables. Phone or

fax for a free full colour brochure on our What Hi-Fi? 5

star rated products.

CAMPAIGN AUDIO DESIGN. Llandudno Road, Cardiff

CF3 8PG. Tel. 0222 779 401. Supplies / manufactures

mailorder, high purity silver interconnects, loudspeaker

cables, internal wires and bespoke mains cables.
Generous two week trial period.

CANFORD AUDIO PLC,Crowther Road, Washington.

Tyne & Wear. NE38 OBW. UK Sales 091 415 0205.
Admin 091 417 0057. Fax 091 416 0392. UK's leading

manufacturer and distributor of professional audio
equipment 9000+ products are detailed in a bi-annual

catalogue which is available free of charge to
professional users. Next day deliveries when possible.

CHORD ELECTRONICS. 3 Bower Mount Road,
Maidstone, Kent, Tel. 0622 764874 Audition the Chord

SPM 1200 at any of the following branches: Doug

Brady Hifi - Liverpool /Leeds/London/Cheshire, Audio

Reflections - Leeds, Music Matters - West Midlands

and many others. Please call us for details.

CREEK AUDIO LTD 2 Bellevue Road. Fries Barnet,
London N11 3ES. Tel: 081 361 4133, Fax: 081 361

4136. Manufacturers of the 4240 Integrated Amp, P42

and A42 Pre/Power Amps. CD42 CD Player. Please

write for further details.

The Exultant Power Amp fitted to Quad II Hardware.

DBS AUDIO, PO Box 91, Bury St. Edmunds, Suffolk,

IP3 ONF. Tel: 0284 828926. Fax: 0284 828026. The
DBS6 loudspeaker kit, as designed by Dave Berriman

and featured in Hi-Fi News Feb/Mar 92, is still available -

only from DOS Audio. To find out what these comprise,

cost and how to order plus any other information on

DBS products please telephone, fax or write in to the

above address and numbers.

H M DESIGN,- BUNDEE CD REPAIR PROTECTION

SYSTEM- Tried and tested on Tomorrow's World.
Repairs and protects over 50 CD's, even those
scrubbed with steel wool. Effective for all lasedr dies

formats including CD ROM, MiniDisc and CDi. RRP

£14.95. Why buy a new one when you can clean,
repair and protect fifty? Contact David Mather for
details of your nearest stockist or distributor. Export

enquiries welcome. DHM Design Ltd, Studio 6,
Bentinck Court,Bentinck Road, West Drayton,
Middlesex. UB7 7RG Tel: 0895 449559 fax: 0895
420540

ECA DISTRIBUTION: For the "naturally neutral" chain.

Nothing added; nothing taken away. The VISTA line -

amp; The LECTERN S power -amp and the SERVO A.2

speakers. Resulting from their own Research and
Development, the ECA Design Team provides a "super -

symmetry" circuit with the barest minimum of wiring in

the amps vacuum impregnated air -coils in the custom-

made midrange unit for the speakers. P.O.Box 3023

London NW2 7RW. Tel:- 081 830 5128

IAN EDWARDS, The Old Chapel, 282 Skipton Road,

Harrogate, Yorks. Tel. 0423 500442. Somebody
Somewhere must make better storage units for CDs,

Music, LPs, HiFi, Books, etc. than Ian Edwards. BUT

until he appears, why not send for the brochure
showing a selection of HAND MADE units. To do this

please send 3 x 2nd class stamps.

EJ JORDAN DESIGNS, The Oak, Manor Bier, nr Tenby,

S Pembrokeshire, SA70 80R. Tel. 0834 871 209. or
Fax. 0834 871 770. Curvilinear metal cones loud
speakers were first developed by Ted Jordan in 1963.

EJ Jordan Designs are now World leaders in foil cone

technology.First and foremost.

ELECTROMAIL, PO Box 33. Corby, Northants, NN17

9EL. Tel: 0536 204 555. The branch of the well known

A.S. Components trade mail-order business that deals

with the public. They have a huge range of
components- and catalogues to match.

EMF, 2a Bellevue Road, Friern, Barnet, N11 3ES. Tel.

081 361 6734. Manufacturer of Sequel 50w integrated

amplifier and the Crystal D2A converterAmpliffier and

DAC. Please write in for details.

FALCON ACOUSTICS LTD., Tabor House, Norwich
Road, Mulbarton, Norwich, Norfolk, NR14 8JT. Tel.
(0508) 78272. U.K. distributors of FOCAL drive units

and SOLEN (chateauroux) polypropylene capacitors
and the largest inductor manufacturer in the U.K.
Comprehensive range of DIY Speaker Parts and Kits,

Sub -Bass and Electronic Filters.

'Everything but the wood'

FARADAY SOUND. 248 Hall Road, Norwich, NR1 2PW.

Tel: 0603 762967. Loudspeakers in CONCRETE: the
ultimate enclosure. Now you can build your own low
density concrete cabinet enclosure Faraday FS1, Siren,

FS5. FS10 or a design of your own choice. Stunning
sound and reviews. Simple DIY skills only. Full
instruction guide including cabinet construction for
only £3.95. Includes reviews. photos etc. and at least

£5 discount off any further products purchased from us

e.g. ready made cabinets. Also £25-£150 off any
complete loudspeakers!!!

FOUNDATION AUDIO, 53 Beecroft Way. Dunstable,

Beds. LU6 1EE. Tel. 0582 477550 or Fax. 0582 604001.

We have long been acknowledged as the market leader

in sonically superior stands and major in 'specials .

Send for our brochure and details of your nearest
stockists.

FULLERS AUDIO, 20 Tunbridge Road. Southend on

Sea, Essex SS2 6LT. Tel. 0702 612116. Fuller's audio

produce a range of innovative products. Amplification -

at 0 a single ended class A semiconductor power
amplifier - £1200, b70 a mosfet power amplifier of high

standard - £599. prel and prel + matching pre-
amplifiers - £599/£649, gent phono stage for mm and

mc cartridges £299. Loudspeakers - Pharoah system,

upgradable from 1 pair of cabinets to 3 pairs for truly

extended bass. passive/active options £649-E2499,
Sphinx a 3 way floor standing unit £849, Sultan H.E.,

98dB sensitivity £439. matching Sub Woofer £559,

Sultan, 91.5dB sensitivity £309.

F & S TRADING LTD, 31 Brooks Road, Sutton
Goldfield, West Midlands 672 1HP Tel:-. 021 321 3357.

"Single -ended amplifiers"

J E SUGOEN & CO LTD., Valley Works, Station Lane,

Heckmondwike, West Yorkshire, WF16 ONF. Tel. 0924

404088. Manufacturers of hand crafted audio products.

"A world of Music". Call or write in for information on
our SDA-I Digital to Analogue Converter, SDT-I CD
Player, A21a Class 'A" Amplifier, A25B Intergrated
Amplifier, A48 lntergrated Amplifier, Au51c Pre
Amplifier, Au51p Power Amplifier and more.

JORDAN WATTS ACOUSTICS LTD. Cyntra Place, 201

Mare Street, Hackney, London E8 30E. Tel. 081 985
1646. Jordan Watts Acoustics for Sight AND Sound.

KESWICK AUDIO RESEARCH. 54 Coach Road,
Outwood, Wakefield, W Yorks, WF1 3EX. Tel/Fax 0924

870606. "I'd say that the Figaro is the best miniature
speaker I have heard" Audiophile March 1993. Write in

or call for details on our full product range and your
nearest stockist.

KRONOS DISTRIBUTION, 35 Farlough Road,

Dungannon, N. Ireland. BT714 DU. Te1:0868 748632.

Fax:0868 448281. Kronos is the UK distributor of
some of the finest Hi Fi products in Europe. These
include Audiomeca digital products and turntables;

Lieder silver speaker and interconnect cables; Pro-Ject

turn -tables and amplifiers; Triangle speslers and
electronics; and YBA amplifiers. We also handle
Frameworks equipment tables; Anon valve amplifiers

and mains filters and Essex Audio digital products from

the UK. Please telephone or write for product details
and dealer lists.

LANGREX SUPPLIES LTD, 1, Mayo Road, Croyden,

Surrey. CRO 20P. Tel: 081 684 1166. Fax: 081 684
3056. We are one of the largest stockists and
distributors of electronic valves. tubes and
semiconductors in the UK. Doer 6,000 types in stock.

We specialise in obsolete types including original UK

and USA made audio valves. Telephone or fax for an

immediate quotation.

LECSON SYSTEMS LTD., Unit 19, Nuffield Rd. Ind. Est.,

St. Ives, Huntingdon, Combs, PE17 4LD. Tel: 0480
498211. Call for info on our range of integrated and
four channel integrated btamplifiers. Stereopius.
Ouattra and Quattraplus analogue and digital
interconnects and loudspeaker cables. As a compliment

to the LED range of accessories GOLD plated mains

13A plugs and sockets now available.

LOCKWOOD AUDIO, Imperial Studios, Maxwell Road,

Borehamwood, Hens, WD6 1WE. Tel. 081 207 4472/

LORICRAFT AUDIO, 4 Big Lane. Goose Green,
Lambourn, Berks. RG16 7SQ. Tel. 0488 72267.

Specialist restoration of 301's and 401's using genuine

spares and re -manufactured parts to original pristine
standards in our newly built work shops designed
primarily for these purposes.

LYNWOOD ELECTRONICS. Coley Lane Farm.

Wentworth, Rotherham, S62 7SQ. Tel. 0709 873667.

Lynwood Electronics is famous for manufacturing the

only range of audio mains cleaners that really work. A

complete range is now available to suit every system

and every pocket.

MAY AUDIO MARKETING U.K. LTD. 83 Main Street,

Burley in Wharfedale. North Yorkshire. LS21 7BU. Tel:

0943 864930. Distributors of High Quality audio
products from Dusan Electronics, Totem
Loudspeakers, Jecklin Float Headphones and quality
recordings from Proprius. Prophase, Opus, MAP and

Swedish Society. IF ITS MUSIC YOU LOVE,
TELEPHONE OR WRITE FOR LITERATURE.

MICHELL, 2 Theobold Street, Boreham Wood. Herts,
WD6 4SE. For full information on our full range of
excellent products including the Gyrodec, Alecto, Iso,

Argo and others please telephone us on 081 953 0771.

Michell - Symbol of Precision

NORLOSTONE,Granite Audio Stands. The ultimate

solution to problems of resonance and tonal accuracy.

For 'bespoke' designs consult NORLOSTONE, West

Dean Road. West Tytherley. Salisbury. SP5 10G. Tel: -

0980 862253

QUANTUM AUDIO LTD. PO Box 26, 1 Oliphant Drive.

Kilmarnock KA3 7JA. Tel:- 0563 71122 Fax 0563
71133. Quantum's craftsmen produce the £899.99
MINSTREL 30 Watt. Ultra Linear, zero feedback
correction. integrated, line level, valve amplifier. Don't

buy any old fashioned vvalve amplifier before hearing

the unique improvements modern technology provides

to valve sounds. AAn audition will immediately
convince the listener of the Minstrel's superiority.

SELECT SYSTEMS (PERFECT PITCH MUSIC),
Hanworth Trading Estate, Hampton Road West,
Feltham. Middlesex. TW13 6DH, Tel: 081 893 8662.

Fax: 081 893 4318, We manufacture the Francinstien

CD enhancement system, The Dacula DAC and Perfect

Digital and Analogue interconnects. Perfect Pitch also

provide freelance design, manufacture, prototyping and

test, also valve and solidstate specials. Trade enquiries

welcome.

REL ACOUSTICS, Unit 2, New Street, Bridgend Ind Est.

Bridgend, Mid Glamorgan, CF31 3UD. UK. Tel. 0656

768 777, international +44 656 768 777. Fax. 0656 766

093. international. +44 656 766 093. The UK's only
specialist sub -bass speaker manufacturer. 'The only

one that works'. Get your dealer to give you a home
demo and find out what the fuss is all about.

REL. HARMAN AUDIO, Unit 2, Borehamwood Ind. Park,

Rowley Lane, Borehamwood, Hertts. WD6 5PZ. Tel:

081 207 5050, Fax 081 207 4572. Sub Base Systems -

Rel Strata, Stadium, Stentor, Studio

RICHARD ALLAN AUDIO, Bradford Road, Gomersal,

Cleckheaton, W Yorks. 8D19 4AZ. Tel. 0274 872442.

Fax 0274 869935. Manufacturers of very high quality

loudspeaker enclosures and drive units. Examples
being the £270 RA8 series 2 as supplied to the BBC and

the 5* reviewed Minette 2 at £120.

SAMBELL ENGINEERING LTD. Winston Avenue, Croft,

Leicestershire, LE9 6GQ. Tel 0455 283251.

SEQUENCE DESIGN LTD. 83 Main Street, Burley -in -

Wharfedale, Yorkshire. LS29 7BU. Tel. 071 495 0775.

Fax 071 495 0281. Slim loudspeakers which stand
close to a wall or hang like pictures. "Likely to cause a

glint in the audiophile's eye" (Audiophile); 'the answer

to a prayer a bargain in the extreme" (HiFi News).
Available with light or dark grilles and various solid
wood finishes. From £199.95 a pair. Call or write in for

an information kit and reviews re -prints.

SHEARNE AUDIO. PO Box 22, Stevenage, Hefts, SG2

8HF. Tel. 0438740953. Following the success of John

Shearn's Phase 1 pre power combination,( reviewed in

HEW), is the phase2 reviewed earthen in HEW and listed

as a world favourite. Having many of the design
features of the phase 1 R.R.P. £549, 50 wpc and same

finish as Phase 1 pre -power. Also, option of phono
stage for phase 2 mm £65 mc £75

SLATE AUDIO, makers of 'THE FINEST SPEAKER
SUPPORTS IN THE WORLD' have never had a bad
review, our reputation is legendary. Contact us now for

details on our CUSTOM STANDS, as well as our solid

marble GARRARD 301/401 PLINTH SYSTEM (Hi-Fi
World Dec 93) THE GLASSMAT platter mat and the
very special SME GARRARD 301 or 401 CELEBRATION

ARMS. 47 Gemini Close, Leighton Buzzard.
Bedfordshire, LU7 8UD. Tel: 0525 384174.

THE SPEAKER COMPANY, Unit 9, Waterside Mill,
Waterside, Macclesfield. Cheshire, SK11 7HG. Tel.
0625 500507. The Speaker Company are a new
company offering a wide range of loud speaker units
from Audax, Celestion. KEF, Morel SEAS and many
more. Also a wide range of speaker accessories the

keen builders.

THE TDI GROUP. Unit 1 Summerlea Court Alton Road,

Herriard, BASINGSTOKE. Hampshire. RG25 2PN. Tel:

0256 381 514. Fax 0256 381 692. Electronic
Components distributers specialising in;Mains Power

Connectors, Jack Plugs and Sockets. 4mm Connectors,

Din and Mini Din Connectors. Phono Connectors; DC

Connectors, XLR Connectors, Rotary Potentiometers, D

Type and IDC Type Connectors, Co Axial and BNC
Connectors, Switches, LEDs, Diodes. Bridges and
Rectifiers. Fuses and Thermal Tips.- Have you got one

of our new 1994 General Product Catalogues?

TARGET AUDIO PRODUCTS PLC, Britannia House,

Leagrave Road. Luton, LU3 1RJ. The Audio equipment,

rack and speaker stand specialist. For information on

our products please telephone or write.

TRICHORD RESEARCH LIMITED Following on from the

highly acclaimed CD clock oscillator modifications the
Pulsar Series One digital to analogue converter. This

unique design is part multibit and part bitstream to give

absolute linearity over an extremely wide dynamic
range. Switchable between 18 or 20 bit resolution this

converter will become the standard for CD replay. For

details telephone (0684)573524

WOLLATON AUDIO, 134 Parkside. Wollaton, Notts,
NG8 2NP. Tel/Fax. 0602 284147. Imported high end at

lower prices. XLO interconnects and loudspeaker

cables - "The Best in the World". Clements
loudsprating ribbon and transmission line technology

to reproduce the finest sounds. Monarchy digital -

trant, DAC, DAC+ pre and DIP anti jitter module.
Matches the best at a fraction of the price. 'NEW*

Audio Valve aers - Simply gorgeous. Call us for details.

WILMSLOW AUDIO LTD. Wellington Close, Parkgate

Trading Est. Knutsford, Cheshire, WA16 8DX. Tel. 0565

650605. Extensive range of drive units and over 30

different designs of self -assembly kits. Everything
required for the loudspeaker builder and four dem
rooms to listen to the kits in built-up form.
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KITS
HAVE

NEVER
BEEN

SO
GOOD!

5881 KIT 1395
superb, Class A, 20watt stereo power amplifier that uses

he Russian 5881 output valve, a military version of the
merican 6L6, designed for low distortion audio work.

Designed for long life, low running costs and excellent
ound quality, K5881 is sensitive enough to be used with a
imple passive pre -amp. or our own line -drive pre -amp,
nd it matches modern loudspeakers well.

World Audio
etedopt

KS881PSE KIT 1650

An audiophile parallel -single -ended valve amplifier at an affordable price. K588IPSE
uses the reliable Russian 5881 output valve, a military version of the American 6L6
designed for low distortion audio work, in parallel -single -ended mode for outstanding
detail and atmosphere. It produces I 7watts, enough to drive most loudspeakers,
making high -end sound quality and design available to everyone.

The World Audio Design range of kits are engineered like no others.
Features of World Audio Design valve amplifiers include:

Pure Class A working
4/8/165 taps for optimum
speaker matching
Custom designed transformers
for unrivalled performance.
Audiophile components

4W SINGLE -ENDED VALVE
AMP KIT £385
The 4W Single -Ended amplifier kit is a
line level integrated amplifier. It comes
with three line level inputs and a tape
output. High quality components are
used throughout, including
polypropylene signal capacitors, Alps
volume control, custom C&K gold
plated selector switch etc. Valves are
included.

Choke regulated power supplies
Can be easily monoblocked for
double power
Welded steel chassis
Hard wearing 'baked on' powder
coat finish

300B VALVE AMP KIT
185

This is a specialised amplifier
based on the highly linear 300
triode valve. Our 300B runs in
Class A, giving one of the mos
sweet, open and neutral sound
possible today. Matched with
good loudspeakers, it is
unsurpassed. Can be
monoblocked for 60watts.

All parts are included in th
kit, except valves since differe
300B makes are available.



VALVE LINE LEVEL PRE -AMPLIFIER f295

The line level preamplifier uses one of the simplist and
most elegant circuits to give a sound with remarkable
clarity and detail. The components are all high quality and
include a special screened toroidal transformer, Military
Spec. Russian valves, Alps potentiometer, polypropylene
signal capacitors, silver plated copper wire etc.

HIGH DEFINITION
LOUDSPEAKER
The High Definition
loudspeaker is ideal for
low power, high quality
amplifiers, transistor or
valve. It goes very loud
with just I -5watts, having
an enormous sensitivity of
94dB - that's 8dB more
than most other speakers.
It is also a very easy load
for valve amps (8ohms)
and it gives a terrifically
dynamic and fast sound.
This speaker is also
unusually suited to low
powered vintage
amplifiers, such as Quad
Ils, Radfords, Pye Mozarts
and such like.
Drive Unit & Crossover
kit etc f.195
Drive Unit Pack £145

CLASS A 36W SOLID STATE
MONOBLOCKS
A pure Class A transistor design offering superb clarity and
transparency. The Class A monoblocks use special new super
grade audio transistors. They are extremely fast and linear,
giving a super measured performance without the need of high
levels for feedback.
Circuit board + output transistors 129.40

World Audio
dedeept

THREE WAY CARBON -FIBRE DRIVER
LOUDSPEAKER
KLS3 uses extremely light and stiff carbon fibre cone drive
units for a fast and accurate sound. A dedicated 4inch carbon
fibre midrange drive unit provides the cleanest, smoothest and
most detailed midrange characterised by superb projection.

KLS3 has been engineered to get the best from your
amplifier, be it valve, solid state, single -ended or zero
feedback. Its high 90dB sensitivity and near flat 8Q impedance
make it one of the easiest loudspeakers to drive.
Drive Unit & Crossover kit etc £350
Drive Unit Pack £230
Built L1500

HIGH TECH AUDAX DRIVE UNITS
The I994 range of Audax drive units sees many modern high
tech materials and technologies that would normally be
unavailable to the home constructor. We offer a small range
of the highest quality drivers, including High Definition
Aerogel (HDA) units, carbon fibre and three superb soft
dome tweeters. Sadly there isn't enough room to print the
specs, but if you are interested in any of the following drivers,
please ask us for a detailed spec sheet.
Audax Drive Units:
CAST CHASSIS UNITS

4 inch mid 6.5inch bass/mid 8inch bass
HDA HMI 30Z0 HM 170Z0 HM210Z0
CARBON FIBRE HMI 3000 HM17000 HM21000
NEW 3inch HDA mid, HM 100Z0
FABRIC DOME TWEETERS
TWO25M0 (25mm 92dB suitable for 2 -way systems)
TWO25M I (25mm 92dB suitable for 3 -way systems)
TWO34X0 (34mm 93dB a large dome with powerful sound)

DEMONSTRATIONS!!
World Audio Design Products are on demonstration at:

Hi-Fi Confidential
34 Buckingham

Palace Rd,
Victoria, London.

Tel: Luigi on
071-233-0774

Horsham Hi-Fi
28 Queensway,

Horsham,
W. Sussex.
Tel: Jeff on

0403-251587

Hi Fi Corner
I Haddington Place

Edinburgh
EH7 4AE

Tel: Lennie on
031 556 7901

See page 85 for order form...



The Royal Air Forces Associatio

Running Time: Appros I Hour

Performed ho The Western Band of The Royal Air Force  The Band of The RAF Regiment  The Band of The RAF College, Crannell
The Central Band of The Royal British Legion

"DIE RAF ASSOCIATION MARCH  633 SQL "HURON  SPITFIRE PRELUDE  ACES HIGH  FLYING REVIEW  EAGLE SQUADRON
GLORIOUrS,VI a #1Tpk FI.QUE  HOLYROOD  RAF, COLLEGE CRANWELL MARCH  PATHFINDER'S MARCH

 CAVALRY OF THE CLOUDS  RAF MARCH PAST
AR TWO

To order please fill in this form and detach.
Cheques and PO's should be crossed and
made payable to RAFAMACS Ltd. and sent
with order to:
RAFAMACS Ltd., Dept HF,
28-33 Stewart Street,
Wolverhampton. WV2 4JW

I enclose my Cheque/PO for £
Or

I wish to pay by Access / Visa and authorise
you to debit my account with the purchases
on this form.
Credit Card No

1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1

Expiry Date I I I

Please Complete In Block Capitals

Name

Address

Tel No

Post Code

QTY DESCRIPTION PRICE

CD at £12.99 Each

Cassette at £8.49 Each

PRICE INCLUDES P & P TOTAL £

O
Charity Registration No. 226686

No Wood

No Veneer

No Contest

MINERAL -POLYMER ENCLOSURES

CONTROLLED -FLEXURE ALLOY CONES

27 Fournier Street, London El 60E
Telephone: 071 247 0813

ELECTROFLUIDICS
THE SOUND FOUNDATION



WARNING
THESE ARE EXPERT KITS, NOT FOR THE INEXPERIENCED. YOU MUST BE ABLE TO SOLDER AND READ A CIRCUIT DIAGRAM. THE VALVE KITS
CONTAIN LETHAL VOLTAGES. WE CANNOT BE HELD RESPONSIBLE FOR ANY ERRORS ARISING FROM THE CONSTRUCTION OF THE KITS.

r

L

ORDER FORM
Please send your completed order form to: WORLD AUDIO DESIGN, 64 Castellain Road, Maida Vale, London W9 I EX

Tel: 071 289 3533 Fax: 071 289 5620

240/120 option - delete the voltage NOT required. Valves included except where stated.
IF YOU WOULD LIKE A DATA SHEET ON ANY OF THE KITS, PLEASE WRITE A 'D' IN THE QTY BOX CONCERNED
'BUILT' - we can supply the amplifiers built up and tested by an approved service, for safety and guaranteed performance to specification.

WARNING - World Audio Design Ltd will accept no responsibility for kits, parts or modifications made or supplied by
third parties and based on our designs.
DESCRIPTION

4W single -ended integrated
KIT

transformer set
K5881 20W budget valve amplifier
KIT
BUILT
transformer set
K588 I PSE 17W budget valve amplifier
KIT

BUILT
transformer set
300B 28W specialised valve amplifier
(prices do not include valves)
KIT

BUILT
transformer set
KLP I line level preamplifier
KIT

BUILT
Phono Stage
PCB only
Full kit including casework
KLS2 2 -way, high definition, floorstanding
Drive Units + Crossover kit etc
Drive units

ORDER No. QTY UK OVERSEAS.
(inc VAT& carriage) (net)

4WSE-K240/ I 20 _J £385
4WSE-TR240/ 120 P P £190

K588 I -K240/ 120
K588 I -B240/ 120
K588 I -TR240/120

K5881PSE-K240/ I 20
K5881PSE -8240/120
K5881PSE-TR240/120

300 B -K240/120
300 B -B240/120
300B-TR240/120

KLP I -K240/ 120
KLP I -E240/120

RIAA-PCB
RIAA-K

speaker
KLS2-C
KLS2-D

KLS3 3 -way carbon fibre driver floorstanding loudspeaker
Drive Units + Crossover kit etc KLS3-C
Drive Units
KLS4 2 -way carbon fibre driver
Drive units + Crossover kit etc
AUDAX DRIVE UNITS (P&P E
High Definition Aerogel
3inch midrange
4inch midrange
6.5inch bass/mid
8inch bass
Carbon Fibre
4inch midrange
6.5inch bass/mid
8inch bass
Fabric Dome Tweeters
25mm 92dB for 2 -way systems
25mm 92dB for 3 -way systems
34mm 93dB - powerful sound

KLS3-D
standmounting loudspeaker

KLS4-C £230 £200
xtra, please add £5.75 for individual units or tweeters, otherwise add LI 0)

1

£395
£595
£220

£650
£850
£340

£850
£1150
£430

£330
£150

£350
£550
£180

£555
£725
£290

£725
£950
£370

£295 £250
£395 {335

£35 £30
£249 £215

£195 £165
£145 £120

£350 £300

HM 100Z0
HMI 30Z0
HMI 70Z0
HM210Z0

HMI 3000
HM17000
HM21000

TWO25M0
TWO25M I
TWO34X0

£230 £200

£35
£45
£50
£60

£40
£45
£55

£15
£16
£25

NAME: I enclose cheque/postal order for £

ADDRESS:

£30
£40
£45
£55

£35
£40
£50

£13
£14
£22

made payable to World Audio design Ltd.
I wish to pay by AccessNisa. Debit my account no:

Expiry date:

POST CODE: TEL:
CREDIT CARD ORDERS TELEPHONE 071 - 266 0461 (24 HOURS) Signature VISA

OVERSEAS PRICES AND DETAILS
All our kits can be supplied overseas excluding the European Community, free of UK
tax (VAT). However, allow for your own local import taxes (customs duties) and for
carriage charges, which must be added to our net price.
Surface mail is slow (1-4 weeks) but inexpensive; airmail is fast (up to 7 days) but more
expensive. We recommend couriers like UPS for speed and door-to-door service.
We package overseas orders securely.

J
METHODS OF PAYMENT
International money order in Sterling, Visa, Mastercard/Access, Local Currency at agreed
exchange rate by registered mail.
Payment in advance. Contact us for details.
CONTACT: RICHARD JOHNSON London, England.
PHONE (9.30am-6pm) 071-289-3533
ANSWERPHONE (24hrs) 071-266-0461
FAX (24hrs) 071-289-5620



Simon Hopkins

Rabih

RABIH ABOU-KHALIL
The Sultan's Picnic
ENJA ENJ-8078 2

 The Sultan's Picnic is the latest in a
quickly -expanding body of work by Rabih
Abou Khalil, Lebanese master of the oud,
a middle eastern form of lute. Over the
course of six - now seven - albums
released on or through the German ja77
label ENJA, he has produced a pan -
ethnic, improvisational music of increasing

uniqueness, which has brought together
the traditional Lebanese and Syrian
classical music of Abou-Khalil's musical
background with jazz improvisation,
Indian drumming and European
experimental music.

It's a music which has been recorded
by Khalil in conjunction with some of the
finest musicians working in contemporary
acoustic music, from jazz musicians like
English trumpeter Kenny Wheeler, bassist
Steve Swallow and altoist Sonny Fortune
(alumnus of one of Miles Davis' great 70s
bands), to "traditional" idiomatic
musicians as diverse as South Indian
percussionist Ramesh Shotham and South
American conga player Milton Cordona.

Still, Abou-Khalil is hardly the first
musician to attempt a fusion of the music
of a particular culture with 077
improvisation. Indeed, historically, the
very hybrid, mongrel nature of jan has
made it a veritable playground for well-
meaning eclecticists, from Mahavishnu -
period John McLaughlin's Hendrix -meets -
Ravi Shankarisms to Omette Coleman's
outings with the Joujouka musicians of
Morocco. But for every artistic success
like those there's been a hundred ghastly
failures, and by the height of the New
Age cult in the mid -eighties you'd have
had to have been either certifiably mad
or just plain tasteless to have gone near
an album which boasted the sort of line-
up credited on Abou-Khalil's albums.

But Abou-Khalil undoubtedly belongs
alongside the very finest ja77-eclecticists.
The music evident on 1992's Blue Camel
and 93's Tarab, at that point his finest
records to date, showed a musical mind

at work which could match its owner's
staggering virtuosity with a font of musical
ideas, as immediately accessible as they
were immensely sophisticated.

For The Sultan's Picnic Abou-Khalil
has brought together eight musicians with
whom he's worked in various line-ups
over the last half -dozen years or so:
Wheeler, one of the most lyrical
musicians working in European jazz, on
trumpet and flugelhom; the hugely under-
rated and under -used Charlie Mariano on
typically swooping and soaring alto
saxophone; the characteristically
thoughtful American electric bassist Steve
Swallow ; jazz and fusion drummer Mark
Nauseef; Cardona on congas; the superb
frame drummer Nabil Khaiat; tuba player
Michel Godard; and, very possibly the star
of this set, harmonica player Howard
Levy. Geoff Dyer's accompanying sleeve
notes point to the "cry of the blues" that
Levy's playing brings to The Sultan's
Picnic, but in truth, Levy is about as close
to the tradition, say Sonny Boy Williams,
as John McLaughlin is to that of Robert
Johnson; I mean, you don't know what a
harmonica's capable of until you hear
Howard Levy dive-bomb his way around
this music.

What's staggering is that not only
does Abou-Khalil the instrumentalist shine
even in such stellar company, he has
these players, each unique voices, play a
music which is from the first note, very
much his own. Highly -wrought, hugely
enjoyable music elaborately baroque and
irresistibly guttural; it is at once the music
of the marketplace and the conservatoire.
Recommended without reservation.
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JOHN ZORN
Masada
DIW DIW-888

 There was a time when John Zom
was never out of these pages, which
reflected this particular hack's obsessions,
certainly, but had a lot to do with the
sheer amount of new Zom records
appearing in the early 90s. For those of
you who still haven't got into the work of
the single most important musician
currently working in contemporary jan,
wise up: over the last decade and a half,
Zom - alto saxophonist, band leader,
composer, collagist, improviser,
conceptualist, record label founder - has
been responsible for a body of work
which has re -drawn the boundaries of
music making.

The single defining factor in Zom's
musical character has been his relentless
absorbing of non-jan material into jars
bloodstream. I said Zorn had re -drawn
musical boundaries, but in truth he's
never recognised them. For Zorn there's
no categorical difference between
Charles Ives and Brian Wilson and Duke
Ellington and Napalm Death, no inherent
distinction between surf guitar and Indian
film music and punk and allegoric music
and jan, let alone between the jan
subsets of, say, free improvisation and
hard -bop and jan-rock.

Many of Zorn's later musical
obsessions have been worked out in the
company of his "supergroup" Naked City,
their work largely released through his
own Japan -based label Avant. With
Naked City, Zorn initially moved from
the large scale concept pieces of his years
with Elektra (in fact, it has to be said that
Zom single-handedly rescued the entire
notion of the "concept album" from the
critical dustbin) to smaller, song -based
settings which plundered Zom's record
collection of influences quite ruthlessly.
Still, by the turn of the nineties, even
NC's work started to tackle big themes
and assume a large scale; their finest
album unquestionably remains 1993's
Absinthe, a mesmerising, nerve-wracking
exploration of the favourite
hallucinogenic tipple of fin de siècle
Parisian intellectuals.

Yet despite Absinthe's achievements,
John Zom's finest album of the nineties
was made away from Naked City, and

took him as far from the central jan
canon as anything recorded in his career.
Kristallnacht, a horrific musical account of
the events leading up to the Holocaust,
centring on the eponymous first night of
overt Nazi persecution of the Jews. It was
Zom's first full-scale exploration of his
Jewish roots, and perhaps signified a new
musical and personal obsession; it's
certainly one which he follows through
on Masada, a marriage of traditional
Yiddish musical melodies with the blues -
drenched hard -bop of Omette Coleman.

Now Zom's evidently got some
extra -musical agenda going on here - the
Yiddish titles, the Holy Land photograph,
the dedication to Cultural Zionism's
founding father Asher Ginzberg - but with
the copious sleevenotes all in Japanese
you'll probably to have forego some of
that programmatic detail and judge
Masada on purely musical terms.

Suffice to say that in researching and
celebrating his cultural roots, Zorn has
made his finest acoustic jazz album since
I 989's classic Spy vs Spy. That album

took the great tunes of mid -60s Atlantic -
period Omette Coleman and performed
them with white noise, the so -fast -the -
tempo -disappears aesthetic that Zorn
had picked up from listening to the early
albums of British hard-core thrash groups
like Napalm Death, Carcass, and Extreme
Noise Terror. It was, without doubt, an
epochal album, and unquestionably the
most important and most enjoyable
album of the Eighties.

On of the
two drummers from that Spy vs. Spy
session, the awesome Joey Baron, along
with trumpeter Dave Douglas and bassist
Greg Cohen, The sound of the group -
beautifully recorded at RPM studios in
New York last February - is classic hard
bop, full of compulsive group interplay.
The rhythm section run the gamut of bop
grooves from pummelling swing to airy
rubato ballad to gritty funk, while the
horn players dive around each other's
playing with an acrobatic fluidity. And the
traditional Jewish melodies around which
the band hang their improvisations and
on which Zorn has pinned his eleven
compositions give the music an inner
drive which like so much in the Jewish

cultural legacy, easily mixes the spiritual
with the visceral.

So, OK, this isn't the high -concept
drama of Kristallnacht or the Ennio
Morricone tribute The Big Gundown or
the B -movie collage Spillane, but it is
Zom's boldest and finest statement as a
no -holds -barred jan musician of his
entire career. If the thought of musicians
still recording hard bop albums fills you
with either ennui or exasperation (and it
generally fills me, somewhat perversely,
with both), then prepare to be staggered
by Masada

BOBBY PREVITE'S EMPTY
SUITS
Slay The Suitors
AVANT AVAN 036

 And so, all too briefly, to three
albums released over the last three
month's by John Zom's own label Avant.

Drummer and bandleader Bobby
Previte has been a mainstay of the New
York contemporary music scene which
has been home to some of the world's
finest young jan musicians - Zom among
them of course - for at least a decade.
Empty Suits is a scaled down version of
the group which appeared on the
eponymous 1990 album, this time out
featuring trombonist Robin Eubanks,
keyboardists Wayne Horvitz and Wayne
Gaboury, guitarist Jerome Harris and
percussionist Roger Squitero. Together
they work their way through four long
and complex pieces by Previte which
joyously jump -cut from genre to genre
and mix dense composition with high-
octane improvising, all -in -all coming on
like the soundtrack to a B -movie with
serious art -house longings.

PHILLIP JOHNSTON'S BIG
TROUBLE
The Unknown
AVANT AVAN 037

 Meanwhile Phillip Johnston's Big
Trouble play their leader's music for a
real film ,Tod Browning's 1927
melodramatic Lon Chaney/Joan Crawford
vehicle "The Unknown". Again a grab-bag
of musical styles is plundered by this two
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Phillip Johnston's BM TROUBLE

sax -trombone -synth -bass -drums, sextet
and the musicians revel in their task, with
both measured accuracy and terrific
blowing. A real blast throughout.

MISHA MENGELBERG TRIO
Who's Bridge
AVANT AVAN 038

 And finally, an insultingly short word
for the finest ja77 piano trio records I've
heard for a long, long time. Dutch
composer and free improv pianist
Mengelberg is joined by bassist Brad Jones
and Joey Baron on a series of very
warped, by -the -seat -of -your -pants takes
on bebop chord changes and melodies.
Like Masada essential for anyone who
wants to visit the places acoustic small
group ja77 can still go.

Simon Cooke

EARLY ELLINGTON
The Complete Brunswick and
Vocalion Recordings of Duke
Ellington 1926 - 1931
GRP 36402

 Sixty -Seven cracking tracks - three
CDs - from the Duke including several
takes of tunes like 'Birmingham
Breakdown', The Creeper and 'Tiger
Rag'. It's an impressive collection let down
by the quality of the transcription to CD.
Although the music sounds excellent, the

outstanding feature is the surface noise
from the originals which sounds incredibly
loud.

EARLY ELLINGTON

I have to wonder whether it was
worth releasing in this condition as it
seems likely that Ellington fans would do
better to rummage around for vinyls.
Nevertheless, it's a worthwhile buy for
the 'armchair Ellington fan and an insight
into the work of one of the all-time
greats.

SCOTT HAMILTON
Organic Duke
CCD-4623

 Mike LeDonne on Hammond B-3
organ, Dennis Irwin on bass and old
cohort Chuck Riggs on drums running
through ten tracks of Ellingtonia. Hamilton
provides his usual brilliance on sax and
Concord slap it down on CD with
caesium -clock precision.

Easily this month's best release, and
one which makes you wonder how they
make it look so easy. One of the most
worthy tributes to the Duke I have heard.

EARWAX CONTROL
2 Live
NAIM CD007

Earwax Control are experimental
musicians; Paul Wertico on drums,
percussion and anything which comes to
hand, Jeff Czech on guitar, vocal, violin,
bugle, etc. and Gordon James playing
varied synthesised strangeness. It's
improvised, and not necessarily ja77, but
they run sounds - and, of course, lots of

feedback - around the group in waves
and washes that construct remarkably
clear and lucid images considering the fact
that instruments seem less played than,
well, playing.

Often Naim recordings, in my
opinion, can dampen the performers'
'edge' somewhat but there's still raw
energy aplenty in this CD, enhanced by
Naim's high technical standards. It's stuff
that will probably test meeker systems
(and eardrums) to destruction if
approached carelessly but, with due care
and liberal applications of Paracetamol, it
definitely repays attention.

SHIRLEY SCOTT
Roll 'Em
GRP 11472

 A GRP re-release from 1966 with
another Hammond organ celebrating the
late 60's revival of the big band sound.
Unlike LeDonne in 'Organic Duke', Scott
and her organ are too far forward in the
mix, lending this a distinctly Sixties retro
appeal. Nevertheless, they crack through
ten big -band hits including 'For Dancers
Only', 'Sometimes I'm Happy', 'Little
Brown Jug' and 'Ain't Misbehavin'. Despite
the naffness of the Hammond sound, or
maybe due to it, this CD works
wonderfully.
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AUDIO EXCELLENCE' Where the music matters', 65 Park
Street Bristol BSI 5PB. Tel. 0272 264975 Fax.0272 251327.
Great Hi Fi carefully selected and demonstrated by friendly
enthusiastic staff. Home installations and check-ups. Two year
warranty from our own service department. Open 9.00-520
Tuesday - Saturday closed Monday

PAUL GREEN HI-FI LTD. Kensington Showrooms. London
Road, Bath. Tel. (0225) 316197. Musical Fidelity. Krell, Creek
Rogers. Quad, Cust. car park. Best selection in the West.

V'AUDIO, 36 Druid Hill, Stoke Bishop. Bristol, B59 1EJ. Tel.
0272 686005. ATC, Acoustic Energy, Ruark. AVI. Exposure.
Pink Triangle. Wadia. Audio Innovations, SME (incl 20A). Chord
Amps, Michell,AMC. Analoge Electronics, Cadence Valve. Jamo.

LFD, REL. Sansui. Sonic Link, Stan, Townsend. Audio Technica,

Goldring, Lira. Ortofon. Sumiko. Dems by appt only. home trial
facilities. free install. service facilities.

WENTWORTH AUDIO, 83 High Street North. Dunstable. Beds.
NU6 1JJ. Tel: 0582 6633 83. Mutant, Pioneer. Rotel, Audiolab.
Mission Cyrus, Moth. Sony. HK, NAD, Pink Triangle, Yamaha,
Systemdek, Alburry. etc. Free installatiion & delivery. Home
dems Part exchange. Interest free credit -6, 9, 12. 18 & 24
month terms. Free car parking at rear of shop. Free
refreshments (alcoholic or oyherwise !) Open 10-6pm Tues-Sat

TECHNOSOUND LTD, 79 West Street. Dunstable, Beds Tel:
0582 663297 - See our main entry under Bucks.

NEWBURY AU010, 2 Weavers Walk, Northbrook Street,
Newbury. Berks, RG13 1A1. Tel. 0635 33929. Linn. Creek,
Epos, Denon, Nakamichi, Shahinian. Marantz, Micromega,
JPW, Ruark. Single speaker dem room. Appt. necessary, Home
trial facilities, free install. service dept, late appts. AccessNisa,
interest free credit subject to status. 6 days 9.30am - 6.00pm.

ARC AUDIO, 9 Dukes Ride. Crowthorne, Berks, RG1 16L2.
(0344) 762201. Denon. Harman Kardon, JPW. Marantz.
Monitor Audiio, Onyx, Rogers, Tannoy, Thorens. Yamaha.
Demonstration facilities. no appointments necessary. home trial
facilities. free installation. Access, Visa, Diiners. Open Mon -Sat

9.6pm (closed Wed at 1pm)

READING HIFI CENTRE, 4 Queen's Walk, Reading RG1 70F.

Tel, 0734 585463. "The best equipment, advice and service
from Berkshire's premier Hifi emporium". Products include:
Arum, exposure, Audiolab. Meridian, Rotel. Sony, sennheiser.
Top Tape Centre, and many more.

ASTLEY AUDIO, Wallingford, 0491 839305 See our entry
under OXFORDSHIRE

BUCKS

D.L. CHITTENDEN LIMITED, 59-61 The Broadway, Chesham,
Bucks, HP5 18X. (Opposite Boots). Tel; 0494 784441. Phillips,

Denon, Kenwood,Canon Audio, Koss, Whartedale,Mitsubishi,
Target. Grundig, QED, Mordaunt-Short, Toshiba, Dolby Pro -
logic Systems, Nicam TV and Video, Surround Sound. AV
Systems. Showroom Demonstrations from expert and friendly
staff. No appointments necessary. Service Department. Credit
faciilitiies available. Open 8.30 to 5.30 Mon -Sat.

AUDIO INSIGHT- 53 Wolverton Rd, Stony Stratford, Milton
Keynes. Bucks - 0908 561551 -See our main entry under
Technosound.

DEJAC HIFI Consultants, 21 the Broadway, Old Amersham,
Bucks, HP7 OHL. Tel. (0494) 433173. AMC, Arcam, Bose,
Meridian, Quad, Denon, NAD, Tannoy, Mission, TDL, 2 dem
rooms, Appts necessary, Free installation, Trinity finance,
Instant credit, open 9.30-5.30 pm. including Saturdays.

NORTHWOOD AUDIO II, 98 Cambridge St, Aylesbury, Bucks
HP20 IBA. Tel. 0296 28790 (A/P). Selected sounds from
Alchemist. Aura, Boston. B & W. Cahletalk, Castle, Celestion,
Donor. Exposure, Gyrodek, Harman Kardon, Heybrook, Marant,
Micromeha, Monitor Audio, Moth, NAD, Nakamichi, Rose, Rotel,
Royd, Ruark, Systemdek, Tannoy, TDL, Thorens etc ect. Export

orders welcome. 2 Dem rooms. Credit facilities available.

TECHNOSOUND LTD, 7 Granville Square, Willen, Milton
Keynes. MK15 9JL Tel: 0908 604949. Audiophile Hi-Fi
Specialists. All major brands stocked from Arcam to Yamaha.
Demonstration facilities and expert advice. Mon -Sat 9.30 - 5.30

late night Friday. Credit Cards accepted. Finance available.

CAMBRIDGE
CAMBRIDGE HIFI, 1-3 Hawthorne Way, Chesterton, Cambs.
CB4 1AT. Tel. 0223 67773. Kenwood, Pioneer, Ariston, Kef,
Technics, Yamaha, Marantz, B&W, AR, Mordaunt-Short, Bose.
Single speaker dem room, Tues-Sat 9.30-5.30pm. Closed
Monday. Free install, service dept. Vis/Access credit facilities.

STEVE BOXSHALL AUDIO, 41 Victoria Road, Cambs. CM 3BW.

Tel. 0223 68305. 10.00-6.00pm 6 days. 3 dem rooms. Denon,
Rotel, Yamaha, Mission, Nakamichi, Tannoy, Audiolab,
Marantz. Krell, Martin Logan, Magneplanar, Wadia. Flame trial
facilities. Appointments preferred. Free install. and service dept.

AccessNisa.

UNIVERSITY AUDIO, 1-2 Peas Hill. Cambridge. 0223 354237.
Mission -Cyrus. Arcam, Rotel. Donor, Meridian. Ruark, ATC.
AVI. Quad, Linn. £ dems, 1 single speaker. Home trial, free
install, Service Dept. VISA, ACCESS. AMEX, Credit Terms. Open

9-630

SWIFT HI-FI, St. Annes Parade. Wilmslow. 0625 526213. Aura,

B&W. Denon. Kenwood, Marantz, Nad, Pioneer, Rotel.
Systemdek, Tannoy, Revolver, J.P.W.. M. Short, Mission,
Celestion, Technics, Audiolab. Castle. Open 920-6. Dem mom.
No pressure. BADA member.

THE HI-FI SHOWROOMS.12A West Str, Congleton,Cheshire
(0260)280017. 1 Stanley St. Leek(0533)383780. Celestion,
Creek, Exposure, Marantz. Musical Fidelity, Pink Triangle.
Project. Rotel, Ruark, Systemdek, Tannoy, Techmics. 5 Dem
Rooms. Noappts necc. Home trial. Free install.
Servicedept.Access.Visa. Lombard Tricity. Open 9-5:30,Closed
Wed

HALE HI -F1, 2 Bold St, Hale Road. Altringham, Cheshire WA14
2ER. Tel:061 929 0834. Open Mon - Sat 10am-6pm & later by
appointment. Specialising in equipment by: Nairn. Quad. Royd,
Nad. Denon plus selected others. Large range of quality
accesories. On site service department. Installation & delivery.
Home demonstrations a pleasure

ASTON AUDIO, 4 West Street, Alderley Edge, Cheshire. Tel.
0625 582704. Products include: Bang & Olutsen, Arcam,
Audiolab, B&W, Cyrus, Denon, Epos. Meridian. Micromega. MF
Mission. Nakamichi, Quad. Rotel. TDL & other leading brands.
Demonstration Rooms, Installation Service. Interest Free Credit.

Access, Visa. Open Mon -Sat

CHRIS BROOKS AUDIO, 29 Gasket( Street, Stockton Heath,
Warrington, Cheshire, WA4 206. Tel (0925) 261212. Tues-Sat
10.00-6.00. 2 dem-rooms, credit facilities. All credit cards.
Established 1978. Total absence of bulls**t

CONGLETON HI -Fl. lila Duke St. Congleton. Cheshire, CW12
1AP. (0260) 297544.Acoustic Energy, Arcam, B&W. Denon,
Epos, Kef, Linn, NAD, Nakamichi. Onix, Royd, Target, Yamaha,

etc. Superbly apponted single speaker demo facilities. No
appointments necessary, home trial facilities, free installation. 2

year guarantee on all equipment. Access. Visa. Open Mon -Sat.
closed Weds

DOUG BRADY HIFI, King sway Studios, Kingsway North,
Warrington. Cheshire, WA1 3NV. (0925) 828009. "Largest
choice of specialist hifi in NW. All credit cards 3 dem rooms.
Fair demonstrations and home trial facilities. Open 6 days.

PRACTICAL HI-FI , 88 Bridge Street, Warrington, WA1 2RF.
Tel:- 0925 632179 See our main entry under Preston. Lancs.

CLEVELAND

GILSON AUDIO LTD, 172 Borough Rd., Middlesbrough. (0642)
248793. Linn, Exposure, Arcam, Mission, Cyrus, Denon,
Marantz, Rotel, Pioneer. Audiolab, Tannoy. Demonstration
facilities in main shop and one demonstration room.
Appointments necessary. Home trial facilities. Free installation
on request. Service department. Access,Visa,H.P. 10-5-6 days.

ACTION ACOUSTICS,155-157 High Street, Redcar, Cleveland.
TS10 3AN. 0642 480723. Audio Innovations, Denon, Harman
Kardon, JBL, Michell, Musical Fidelity, Pink Triangle, Revox,
Rogers, Sugden, Sonic Link, Townshend, TDL, Thorens, etc.
Dem room. Appointments nec. Home trial facilities, free
installation, service dept. Access. Visa & HP. Open 9.15-5.30.

CORNWALL
RJF AUDIO VISUAL, 84 Pendarves Street, Tucking Mill,
Camborne, Cornwall. TR14 8NJ. 0209 710777/612260 Audio
Analysis, Audio Innovations, JBL, Teac,TDL, Monitor Audio,
Musical Fidelity, NAD, Nacamichi, B&W, SME, Micromega, Pink
Triangle, Project, Perception, Sugden. Harman Kardon,
Triangle. Intergral dem/showroom and special home dems.
Appts nec, home trial, free install, service dept. All cards Switch
and Transax. Open Mon -Sat 9.30-5.30.

COUNTY DURHAM
HI-FI EXCHANGE DARLINGTON, 30a Larchf ield Street,
Darlington, County Durham. The North's only used Hi-Fi
Specialist. Hear our Quad, Naim, Oracle, Neat, Thorens etc.
Separate Dem Room. 3 months warranty on all systems. Full
range of leading Japanese makes Technics, Sony etc. Tel: 0325

463007

CUMBRIA
MISONS SOUND & VISION, Viaduct House, Victoria Viaduct,
Carlisle, CA3 8EZ. Tel (0228) 22620. Bang & Olafson, B & W,
Castle, Sonic Link, Quad, NAD, Yamaha, Sony. Rotel. Demo
Suite. No appts nec. Home trial facilities. Free installation.
Service Department 9 - 5.30 Mon - Frid, Thurs 9-1, Sat 9 - 5.

PETER TYSON,6 Abbey Street, Carlisle, Cumbria, CA3 8TX.
'Cumbria's premiere hi-fi centre'. Part exchange welcome.
(0228) 46756. Linn, Musical Fidelity, Cyrus, Marantz, Denon,
Philips, Nakamichi, Technics, Pioneer, Creek and more. Dem
Rooms. Dems withut obligation. Home trial. Free installation. In-

house service dept Access, Visa, HP. 9-5.30pm

PRACTICAL HI -Fl. 106 English Street. Carlisle. CA3 BND Tel: -

0228 44792 See our main entry under Lancaster.

THE HI-FI ATTIC, 58 New George St., Plymouth, Devon. PL1
1RR 0752 669511. We stock most leading brands including
Linn, Arcam, Denon. Pioneer. Musical Fidelity amongst others,
and have an expert enthusiastic staff. Premises include
attractive hi-fi and home cinema demonstration rooms. We
offer free installation and credit facilities (written details on
request) also a fully equipped service department. We can also
provide a mail order service for all your LaserDisc
requirements. We accept Visa, Access. Amex.

CHELSTON HI -FL 38 Walnut Road, Chelston, Torquay. Devon
102 6HS Tel.(0803) 606863. Denon, Marantz, Rotel, Musical
Fidelity. Acoustic Energy. NAD. Castle, Heybrook. Celeston,
JPW etc. Two dem rooms. Home trial. Free installation. Access.
Visa, Amex, Diners, HiFi Markets Chargecard. Credit facil ties.
9.30-7.30 Mon-Frid. 9.30-6.00 Sat.

UPTON ELECTRONICS. 31 Torquay Road, Paignton, Devon.

TQ3 3DT, Tel- 0803 551329. Pioneer Reference Point Dealer,
Denon. Sony, Technics, Harmon-Kardon, Orelle. Kinshaw,
Creek, Quad. Audio -Innovations, Target. Tannoy, Mordaunt-
Short, Castle, TDL, Ruuark, JPW, Royd, Project. Monitor -Audio,
Micromega. Chord, van den Hui, Jamo, Full range of
accessories etc. Demonstration room, Home dems, free
delivery and installation, own in-house service dept. AAccess,
Visa, Amex. Credit facilities 9.00 - 5.30. 9.00 -1.00 Wed.

DERBY

STRAD TRADITIONAL AUDIO, 29 Meadowfield, Whaleybridge.
nr Buxton, Derbyshire. SKI2 7AX. Tel. 0663 733383. We
construct custom made reproductions of classic 1950's
loudspeaker enclosure designs using authentic blueprints.
These have never been bettered for valve amplification.
Requests for specific designs considered and researched.
Superb new speaker units from Richard Allan and Lowther are
used.

ACTIVE AUDIO, 12, Osmaston Street, The Spot, Derby. Tel:
0332 380385. Fax: 0332 385185. We have three studios
including a dedicated Audio Visual studio for the demonstration
of quality equipment from the largest range in the Midlands.
Open six days per week. Own service department. Free local
delivery, home trial facility. Current special offers and buyers
fact pack and quotation on request.

OAWSONS, 23 Seamoor Road, Westbourne, Bournemouth.
Dorset. 0202 764965. B&O, Castle. Canon, Jamo, JBL, Pioneer.
Sony, Target, TDL, Technics. No appts necessary. Free
installation. Service dept. Various credit facilities available.
Open 9-5.30 6 days a week.

SUTTONS NM, 18 Westover Road, Bournemouth, Hants. Tel.
0202555512. Linn, Arcam, Mission, Quad, Audiolab, Rotel,
Yamaha, Denon, etc. 2 single speaker listening rooms. Home
demonstrations and free installation. Mon -Sat 9.00-5.30. Call
for details.

ESSEX

AUDIO T, 442-444 Cranbrook Road, Gant Hill, Ilford. (0181)
518-00915. Great Hi-Fi from Arcam, Audiolab, Cyrus, Denon,
Marantz, Meridian, Mission, Micromega, Nakamichi, Rotel,
Technics, Yamaha and many more. Mon -Sat 10-6. 3 Year Hi-Fi
guarantee. Free delivery & installation. 30 day tree upgrades.
Home demonstrations. PX. Selected Interest Free Credit. 2
Listening Rooms. Home Cinema specialists. BADA Bonded.

BRENTW000 HI FIDELITY, 2 Ingrave Road, Brentwood, Essex.
CM15 8AT. Tel: 0277 221210. Aura, Audio Innovations, Castle,
Chord, Crimson, Denon, DNM, E.kR., Impulse. Marantz,
Miission, Micromega, NAB, Pink Triaangle, Project, QUAD,
Ruark, Rehdero, Sheame Audio. Systemdek, Tannoy, TDL, Thule
Audio Single speaker dem rooms, home trials,dems and
installations. Mon -Sat 9.30-5.30. Access, Visa. service facilities.

Simply THE place to visit if you're serious about music.

RAYLEIGH HIFI,Chelmsford,216 Moulsham St.0245 265245.
RAYLEIGH HIFI, Rayleigh,44a High Street. 0268 779762.
RAYLEIGH HIFI, Southend, 132/4 London Rd. 0702 435255.

Over 21 years experience of supplying the best

"The best dealer, the best Hi-Fi equipment, the best service"
Carefully selected Hi-Fi from : Arcam, Audiolab, Cyrus, Denon,
Epos, Linn, Meridian, Mission, Naim, Nakamichi, Quad, Rega,
Roksan, etc.etc.... 3 years guarantee on Hi-Fi systems. 0%
credit facilities.

AUDIO T, 442444 Cranbrook Road, Gents Hill, Ilford, Essex, IG2
6LL. (081) 518 0915. Fax (081) 554 8463. Great Hi-Fi from
Arcam, Audiolab, B&O, Bose, Cyrus, Denon, KEF, Marantz,
Meridian, Mission, Micromega, Nakamichi, Rotel, Sony,
Yamaha & many more. Mon -Sat 10-6.3 year guarantee on Hi-
Fi. Free delivery & installation. 30 day free upgrade scheme.
Home demonstrations. Part exchange. 2 listening rooms. Home

Cinema specialists. BADA Bonded.

GLOUCESTERSHIRE
AUDIO EXCELLENCE ' WHERE THE MUSIC MATTERS', 58
Bristol Road, Gloucester, GL1 SSD. Tel. 0452 300046 Fu. 0452

310680. Great Hi Fi carefully selected and demonstrated by

friendly enthusiastic staff. Home installations and check-ups.
Two year warranty from our own service department. Open
9.00-5.30 Tuesday Saturday closed Monday.

AUDIO T, 40-42 Albion Street, Cheltenham. Gloucestershire.
GL52 2RQ. (01242) 583960.. Great Hi-Fi from Arcam. Audiolab,
Aura, Devon. Epos, Linn. Marantz, Meridian, Mission, Quad.
Rotel. Technics, Yamaha. & many more. Mon -Fri 10-6. Sat
9.30-5.30. 3 year Hi-Fi guarantee . Free delivery & installation.
30 day free upgrades. Home demonstrations. Part exchange.
Selected interest Free Credit Listening room. BADA Bonded.

GALLERY, Near Petersfield, Hampshire. Mena, Castle,
Alchemist, Albarry, Audio Innovations, Wadia. Deltec, Tube
Technology. Denon, Pioneer. Alphason, Tripod, Nad. Teac,
Audio Alchemy, Klipsch. AMC. Proac, JPW. Moth. Pink
Triangle. Mail order cabinets supplird to order in any size. wood
& hand painted finishes, stone -granite -marble shelving. For a
demonstration with home comforts call us for an appointment
on: 0730 895194,

HOPKINS HI FI, 'FOR THE BEST SEAT IN THE HOUSE'
experience home cinema sound with Technics, Denon and
Kenwood. Award winning products. Now on demo at HOPKINS
HI -Fl. 38-40 Fratton Road, Portsmouth, Hants, P01 5BX. Tel.
0705 822155, Fax. 0705 830 753

HAMPSHIRE AUDIO LTD., 2-12 Hursley Road, Chandlers Ford,
Hants S05 2FU. (0703) 252827/265232. 3 hifi and 2 home
cinema/surround sound dem studio's. Thurs late evening,
closed Mondays (except in December). Service dept on site (2
yr guarantee). Large free car park - junctions 4 (M27/M3), 5
(M27),12 (M3) and 13 (M3) all within 3 miles, est. 1969.

AUDIO T,4 Feathers Lane. Basingstoke, Hampshire. RG21 1AS.
(01256) 24311. Great Hi-Fi from Arcam, Denon. Linn, Meridian,

Mission. Naim, Rotel, Technics, Yamaha & many more. Mon -
Sat 9.30-5.30. 3 year Hi-Fi guarantee. Free delivery &
installation. 30 day free upgrades. Home demonstrations. Part
exchange Listening room. BADA Bonded.

ENGLISH AUDIO, 37 Whitecross Road, Hereford. HR4 ODG.
(0432) 355081. Musical Fidelity, Arcam.Castle. Ruark, Rogers,
JPW. Micromega, Chord, Audion, Systemdek. Heybrook, Kef,
Stax. Pink Triangle, Donor, Marant, Mission -Cyrus, Al.. Rotel.
HAD, Nakamichi, TDL and others. Single speaker dem room,
home trial facilities, free installation, service dept, AccessNisa,
Credit arranged. Open Mon -Sat, 9.30-5.30pm .BADA members.

DAVID ORTON AUDIO VISUAL, 6-8 Bancroft, Hitchin, Herts.
Tel:- 0462 - 452242 Mission, Cyrus, Denon, Pioneer, Marantz,
Aura. Kenwood, Rotel. Ruark. Celest ion, JVC, Polk and many
more. Open Mon -Sat 9.30-5.30. All major credit cards
accepted. Finance available. (See our main advert pg 106).

DYNAMICS, Welwyn, Herts - Europe's largest stockist of ex-dem

and second hand equipment. High End Audio - Bought, Sold or
Exchanged. Many items in stock. (see our main ad pg. 128).
Efficient servicing Dept. All items guaranteed. All major credit
cards accepted. Please telephone 0438 - 714038 for appointment

GOSPEL MUSIC AUDIO, 32a High Street, Kington,
Herefordshire, HR5 3BJ.(0544) 230254. Alphason, Allison,
Revolver, Luxman, Yamaha. QED Audio, Systemline.

ACOUSTIC ARTS LTD, 101, St. Albans Rd., Watford. Herts. 0923

245250. Fax 0923 230798. Absolute Sounds, Adcom, Acoustic
Energy. Audiolab, Chord, Denon. Marantz, Meridian, Orelle,
S.M.E., T.D.L. 3 dem rooms. multi -room & home theatre. Expert

installation. Credit facilities available. Tues-Sat 10-6.

STUDIO 02, 82 High Street, Harpenden, Herts AL5 2SP. 0582
764246. Fax 0582 467022. ATC/AVI, Arcam, Aura, Audiolab,
B&O, Denon, Epos. Mission, Cyrus, Naim Audio, Nacamichi,
Quad, NAD etc. Quiet single speaker dem room. Appts nec.
Home trial, free installation. Service dept. Visa, Access and
finance terms. 9-5.30 (Mon -Sat) Closed Weds.

THE AUDIO FILE, 27 Hockerill St.. Bishop's Stortford,Herts,
CM23 2DH. Tel 0279 506576. Fax 0279 506638. Linn, Naim,
Roksan, Quad, Rega, Mission, Arcam, ProAc, Marantz, Sony
etc. 4 dem rooms, installation service. MM 3 year warranty,
0%, BADA.

HERTFORD MUSIC. We want you to feel good when choosing
your system in our 3 demonstration rooms (and bar!)
Systems from budget to £15,000. Products include : CR

Developments, Micromega, REL Acoustics, Acoustic Energy,
Michell, Magnum, Diamond Acoustics, Beard, Lumley,
Renaissence, etc. AAccess, Visa. Mail Order. Please telephone:

0992 442425.

RADLETT AUDIO, 141 Watling Street Radlett, Herts. WD7 760.

Tel. 0923 856497. Mark Levinson, Proceed, Proac, Magnepan,

Martin Logan, Tube Technology, Teac, Roksan, Audiolab, Stax,
Systemdek, Jardis, Copland, ATC, Audio Alchemy, AVI, EAR,
Sumiko, Quad, Sonus Faber, Home trial facilities, free
installation, Service Dept. Visa/Access 9-5.30 Mon -Fri 10-5.30

Sat.

REVOX Service & Repairs, Suite 10, Smugoak Business
Centre, Lye Lane, Bricketwood, Herts. AL2 3UG. Tel 0923
893711. Seventeen years experience, ex -Bauch. Authorised
agents for Revox products, sales and spares. All repairs carried

out are guaranteed. Fast tumaround. Any enquiries telephone:
0923 893711.
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ZEN AUDIO - George Street. Hull Tel: (0482) 587397 -
Evening (0964) 670849. Audiolab, Audio Innovations, Aura.

B&W, Cabletalk, DPA, Heybrook, JPW, KAR, Micromega.
Michell, Harmon Kardon, Impulse, RUark, Rotel, Sugden.
Comfortable Listening Room, Home Trial facilities. free
installations personal friendlly service

PROGRESSIVE AUDIO, 2 Maryland Court, Rainham, Nr
Gillingham, Kent. ME8 807. Tel. 0634 389004. Agencies
include: Audio Innovations. Audion, Audionote. Audiostatic.
Audiotechnica, Chord amps. Cogan Hall, Conrad Johnson.
Convergent, DALI, Decca. Eminent Technology. Goldring,
Impulse. Koetsu. Levinson. L.F.D, Lyra, Lumley Reference.
Meridian. Michell. Micromega, Moth, Origin Live, Pink
Triangle, Proac, Proceed. Ruark, Siluersounds. SME.
Sugden, Sumiko, Systemdek. Snell, Target, T.D.L.
Transfiguration, Townshend, Tube Technology, Voyd. V.P.I.

etcetc...Demonstrations by appointment please.

JOHN MARLEY HI-FI CENTRES, 2 Station Road,. West
Canterbury. (0227)769329. Also at Dover - 0304 207562.
Arcam, Audiolab, Aura, B&W. Heybrook. JPW, Proac.
Pioneer. Rotel, Ruark, Tannoy, Technics. Dem rooms and
home trial facilities. Mon -Sat. 9-5.30 dos. Thurs. Free
install. Credit to #1,000. Access, Visa and credit charge.
Service Dept.

KIMBERLEY HIFI, 193 Broadway, Bexleyheath, Kent. Tel 081

3043272. Pioneer, Technics, Kenwood Marantz, Denim,
NAD. Aiwa. Tannoy. Mission. Rotel. VVhartedale, Castle.
Separate dem room. no appt necessary. free installation.
service dept. instant credit facilities. no early closing.

V.J. HIFI, 29 Guildhall Street. Folkestone, Tel. 0303 256860
Mon -Sat 9-6. NAD, Yamaha, Marantz, Sony, Tannoy, Denon,
Kenwood, Rogers, Musical Fidelity, Quad, Aiwa, Aura,
Heybrook, Castle. Mission. Yamaha, REL, JBL, Polk. Dem
rooms in both stores. free install. Credit facilities available.,
specialists in home theatre., Amex. Diners, Visa, Access.
Service Dept. We are RADA dealers.

THE WESTGATE HI-FI, 2 Station Road West, Canterbury,
Kent. 0227 769329. Suppliers of quality hi-fi equipment
including : Arcam, Akai, Aura, B&W, Denon, Jamo, JPW,
Mordaunt Short, NAD, Panasonic, ProAc, Quad, Rotel,
RuArk, TDL, Technics,Tannoy. Part exchange. Listening
room. Service and repairs. Credit facilities. AccessNisa.
Open 6 days 9-5.30.

DOVER HI-FI, 43 High Street, Dover. Tel: Dover 207562.
Suppliers of quality hi-fi equipment including; Arcam, Akai,
Aura, B&W, Denon. Jamo, JPW, Mordaunt Short, NAD,
Panasonic, ProAc, Quad, Rotel, RuArc,TDL, Technics.
Tannoy. Part exchange. Listening room. Service and repairs.
Credit facilities. AccessNisa. Open 6 days 9-5.30.

LANCASHIRE

ROMERS HIFI CENTRE, 94-96 High Street, Rishton.
Blackburn, Lancs. Tel 0254 887799. Stockists of: Sony
Esprit Hifi, Technics, Marantz, Musical Fidelity, Pioneer,
Kenwood, Rotel, Tannoy, Mission, Ruark, B&W and many
others. Dem room, service dept, free delivery and
installation (local area) AccessNisa and Switch.

PRACTIAL HI-FI, 43 Margate, Preston. Tel:- 0772 883958.
The audio visual specialist, expert advice, instant
demonstrations, best prices. instant free credit, part
exchange welcome. Extended warranty. Stockists of
Yamaha, Kenwood, Denon. Sony, Technics, Onkyo, Marantz,

Pioneer, Mission, Kef, Jamo, Celestion. B&W. Also stockists
of LaserDiscs.

PRACTICAL HIFl, 84 Penny Street, Lancaster, LA1 tXN
Tel:- 0524 39657 - See our main entry under Lancaster.

PRACTICAL HI-FI .33/35 Knowsley Street. Bolton, Lancs
Tel:- 0204 395789 - See our main entry under Lancaster.

PRACTICAL HI-FI, 10 Preston New Road, Blackburn. BB2
lAW Tel:- 0254 691104. See our main entry under Lancaster

PRACTICAL HI-FI , 81 Whitegate Drive, Blackpool, FY3 9DA
Tel:- 0253 300599. See our main entry under Lancaster.

LEICESTER

LEICESTER HIFI COMPANY, 6 Silver Walk, St Martin's
Square, Leics. LEI 5EW. Tel. (0533) 539753. Fax (0533)
626097. Acoustic Energy, Arcam, Marantz, Micromega,
Mission/Cyrus, Musical Fidelity, Nakamichi, Meridian,
Rogers, Roksan and "oodles more" 2 dem rooms, home
trial arranged, free install, service dept. Credit facillities,
AccessNisa/Diners/Amex. 6 days. 9.30-5.30

THE LISTENING ROOMS, 6 Hotel Street, Leicester. Tel. 0533

623754. fax. 0533 623758. Linn, Audiolab, Arcam, Tannoy,
Definition, Denon, Rotel, Nad, Heybrook, TDL etc. Open
10.00-5.30 (Six days.)

STEREO SHACK, 1-3 Guildhall Lane, Leicester, Tel. 0533
530330. Aiwa, A.R, Denon, Kenwood, Jamo, Mission, NAD,
Philips, Pioneer, Home Cinema specialists. Free installation.
Open 9.30-5.30 6 days. Credit available.

65a Wide Bargate, John Adams
Way, Boston. Lines PE21 6SG. Tel: 0205 365477. Quad.
Nakamichi, Arcam, Marantz, NAD, Castle, Tannoy, Rogers
etc. Separate demonstration studio inc. home cinema. Free
installation. Access, Visa. Tues-Sat 9-5 pm.

COTTAGE AUDIO, 17 Bridge Street. Saxilby, Nr Lincoln. LN1

2PZ. Tel: (0522) 702834. Evenings: (0522) 696708. ATC,
AVI, Chord amplifiers, Harbeth, LFD, Michell. Origin
Live,Kinshaw, QED. Royd. Sansui. Sequence, Something
solid, Sonic Link, etc. Demonstation rooms. Home trial
facilities. Free installations and above all a personal, friendly

service.

STAMFORD HIFI CENTRE  9 Red Lion Square. Stamford,
Lincs. PE9 2AL. (0780) 62128. Pioneer, Technics. Cyrus -
Mission. Rotel. NAD, Yamaha, Kenwood, Marantz. Quad
plus all major speaker manufacturers. Expert Advice,
Comparator demonstrations, part -exchange Hifi purchased
for cash. No appts necessary. Home trial facility, free
installation. Service Dept. Mastercard, Visa and credit
charge. Mon -Sat 9-5.30 pm. Closed Thursdays.

ANALOG AUDIO, 849 High Road, Finchly, N12. (081) 445
3267 For friendly service and advice. AR, AKG, Allison, AT,

Cerwin, Vega. Denon, Dual, Harmon Kardon, Jamo, Infinity,
Marantz, NAD. Pioneer, Rotel, Revolver, Sonab, Teac,
Thorens. Tannoy. Wharfdale. Yamaha. Speaker cables and
accessories. Free installation. service

AUDIO CONCEPT, 27 Bond Street. Ealing, W5 5AS. Tel:
(081) 567 8703. Acoustic Energy, Audiolab. Aura, B&O.
B&W, Boston Acoustics, Canon, Castle, Denon, Dual,
Evolution, Infinity, JPW, KEF, Marantz, Mission, Monitor
Audio, Musical Fidelity, NAD, Nakamichi, Onix, Quad, Revak.

Rogers, Rotel, Systemdek, Target, Teac, Thorens. Van den
Hul..Two dem rooms. Interest free credit, free local delivery
& installation, service department.

'Hi-Fi Specialists without the attitude'

AUDIO T, 190 West End Lane, West Hampstead. (0171)
794-7848. Great Hi-Fi from Arcam, Audiolab, Aura, B&W,
Denon, Epos, Linn, Marantz, Meridian, Mission, Rotel,
Micromega, Nakamichi, Yamaha & many more. Mon -Sat 10-

6. 3 Year Hi-Fi gurantee. Free Delivery & Installation. 30 Day
Free upgrades. Home Demonstrations. PX. Selected Interest
Free Credit 2 Listening Rooms. RADA Bonded.

DABBER ELECTRONICS, 158 Uxbridge Road, West Ealing,
London, W13 8SB. (081) 579 6315. Akai, Aiwa, A&R,
Celestion, Dual, Goodmans, Harman Kardon, JBL, JVC,
Kenwood, Marantz, Panasonic, Sennheiser, Sony ES range,
Tannoy, Technics, Wharfedale, Yamaha.

THE CARTRIDGE MAN - Front end problems? It doesn't
have to cost an arm and a leg to get the best listen to my
Koetsu - and - Decca - Eater. Also agents for Croft, Sugden,
Thorens, Pentachord Speakers and Notts Analogue. (Plus a
cartridge re -tipping service. Tel. 081 688 6565.

GOLF ELECTRONICS, 311 Kentish Town Road. NW5 2TJ Tel

071 482 2518. Fax 071 284 3381. Authorised dealers for :

Sony, Pansonic, Aiwa, Aakai, Mitsubishi, Philips, Grundig,
Bose. We carry an extensive range of hardware from
Walkmans to camcorders, including a wide range of TV and
video equipment. Free local delivery & installation on
selected items. Open 10-6 Mon -Sat. We regularly have
special offers on different products. A visit to GOLF
ELECTRONICS could save you Fits

HIFI & COMPONENTS, 84 Battersea Rise, London, SW11
1EH. (071) 223 1110. Denon, Tannoy, NAD, Rotel, Bose,
Dual, QED, Wharfedale,Jamo, Celestion, Kenwood, Ortofon,
Infinity, Shure, to name but a few! Established over 29 yrs.
Appts necessary. Service dept 10-6 (closed Weds)

HIFI EXPERIENCE, 227 Tottenham Court Road,London
W11. 071 580 3535. Arcam, Audiolab, Mission, Cyrus,
Quad, Celestion, Kef, Meridian, Rogers, Tannoy, Yamaha,
TDL, Thorens, Marantz, Nakamichi, Musical Fidelity and
many more. Open 10.00-7.00 Mon -Fri. 9-6 on Sat. Service
dept, Credit facilities, delivery and free installation.

THE HIFI SURPLUS STORE, 62 Weymouth Street, W1 Tel.

071 486 9981/071 935 7582. Stock a full range of goods
including: Aiwa, Akai, B&W, Bose, Dual, JVC., Jamo,
Kenwood, Marantz, Mordaunt-Short, Mission, NAB, Pioneer,

Rotel, Sony, Technics, Teac, Thorens, Tannoy, Wharfedale.

Full range of "Target" speaker stands always on stock. All
goods are brand new in sealed cartons with full 1 yr
guarantee. We aim to be the cheapest however if you can buy

any of our products cheaper, tell us & we'll try to beat it by
£10. AccessNisa welcome. Open Mon -Sat 9.30-6pm. Late
night 'till 6.30 Thurs.

KAMLA ELECTRONICS, 251 Tottenham Court Road, London

W1P 9AD. Telephone. 071 323 2747. Fax. 071 637 2690.
Acoustic Research, Aiwa, Akai, Albany, Alchemist, Alphason,

Audio Alchemy, Audio Innovations, Audio Technica,
Audioquest, Aura, Audiostatic, B&W, Cenvin Vega, Conrad
Johnson, CopenHagen, Furukawa, Goldring, Infinity, IXOS,

JPW, JVC, KEF, Kenwood, Kuzma, Lynwood, Maxell,
Micromega, Mitsubishi, Monster, Mordaunt Short, Moth,
Nakamichi, Oracle, Ortofon, Panasonic, Pioneer, Project,
QED, Rotel, Ruark, Sansui, Stax, TDK, and many more!!

K J WEST ONE, 26 New Cavendish St., London W1M 7LH.
0171 486 8262/63. Fax 0171 487 3452. Two hi-fi & two
home cinema dem studios. Appts pref. Home trial.
Installation by arrangement. Service dept. Major credit cards.
Interest free credit on selected items. Major brands stocked:

Arcam, Audio Alchemy, Audio Innovations, Audion. Aura.
Audiolab, Audio Research, B&W, Chord. OPA, Epos. Harman

Kardon, Impulse. Krell, Martin Logan. Meridian. Michell.
Musical Fidelity. Nakamichi. Nitty Gritty. Orelle, Pink . ProAc.

Quad. Rel, Roksan. Sonus Faber, Stax. Tannoy, Theta,
Trichord. Open 6 days.

BILLY VEE SOUND SYSTEMS, 248 Lee High Road, London
SE13 (081) 318 5755. Arcam, Linn, Naim. Quad. Creek,
Cyrus. Marantz. Wad, Rotel, Rega, Denon, Yamaha. Tannoy,
Mission, Micromega, Heybrook. etc.. 2 dem rooms, instant
free credit, AccessNisa, Closed Thursdays

CONNECTIONS, 13 John Prince's Street. London W1M 9AH.

Tel. 081 348 5676. Dealers in : Absolute, Audio Note.
Audioquest, Deltec, Harmonic, Kimber, Mandrake, MIT,
Siltech. Symo. Van den Hul, WBT and others.

THE LISTENING ROOMS, 161 Old Brampton Road, London

SW5 OLJ. (071) 244 7750/59. Fax (071) 370 0192. Linn, Quad,

Meridian, Nakamichi, Arcam, Audiolab, Acoustic Energy, SME,

Audio Research, Krell. Wadia, Theta. Apogee, Martin Logan.

Pioneer, Tannoy. Systemdek, Stax, Pink Triangle. Michell.
Monitor Audio. Yamaha. Marantz, Kef, Bose. Celestion. Epos,

Mission, Devon, Neat Petne Mon -Sat 10-6pm.

THE CORNFLAKE SHOP, 37 Windmill Street, London
W1.(071) 631 0472 (domestic). (071) 323 4554
(multiroom). Fac.(071) 436 7165. Tues-Sat 10-7 Rega,
Roksan, Nairn, Monitor Audio, Arcam, Nakamichi, Rotel.
Epos etc. 3 dem rooms (incl. home cinema) Friendly
professional service. Home trial facilities, appts preferred.
Full delivery and repair service. Multiroom specialists.
Access & Visa,

MUSICAL IMAGES, 173 Station Road. Edgeware. Middlesex.

Tel. (081) 952 5535 . See advert under Middlesex for more
information,

MUSICAL IMAGES, 45 High Street. Hounslow, Middlesex.
Tel (081( 569 5802.
See advert under Middlesex for more information.

AUDIO T, 190 West End Lane, West Hampstead, London,
NW3 1SQ. (071) 794 7848. Fax (071) 431 3570. Great Hi-Fi
from Adcom, Arcam, Audiolab, B&W, Denon, Epos,
Marantz, Meridian, Michell, Mission, Philips, Rotel, Proac,
Micromega, Nakamichi, Yamaha, & many more. Mon -Sat
10-6. 3 year guarantee on Hi-Fi. Free delivery & installation.
30 day free upgrade scheme. Home demonstrations. Part
exchange. 2 listening rooms. RADA Bonded.

ORANGES & LEMONS, 61.63 Webbs Road, Battersea,
SW11. Tel:- 071- 924 2040/3665. Juicy fruit from London's
newest, freshest Hi-Fi/Home Cinema retailer. Telephone
demonstrations, or just pop in. All the usual ie. friendly and
efficient service, free home installation, credit cards, plus...
all the very best from: Arcam, Audio Vector, Chord Co.,
Epos, Meridian, Mission, NAD, MAIM, Roksan, Rotel, Royd,

Cable Talk, QUAD with more to come. The innovative
AudioNisual retailer.

ZEBRA, 18-24 Brighton Road, South Croydon. Tel:- 081 -
688 2093. The UK's First and Finest Home Cinema Store. 3

Demonstration Rooms. Laser Disc CRT and Projection TV
Centre. Many brands stocked including Arcam, Audiolab,

Merdian, Lexicon, Kef, Pioneer. Rotel. Yamaha, REL and
Panasonic. Mon -Sat 9.30-6.00pm. All major credit cards
accepted. Finance available. Evening demonstrations by
appointment.

SOUND SENSE,350 Edware Rd. London W2 1DX. 071 402

2100. Alphason, B&W. Kenwood, Nakamichi. Celestion,
Denon. Monitor Audio, Marantz. NVA. Sony ES. Yamaha,
Appts preferred. INstallations available. Access, Visa,
Standard credit Facilities. Mon- Sat 9.30-6.30.

GREATER MANCHESTER
THE AUDIO COUNSEL, 12 Shaw Road. Oldham,
Manchester, OL1 3L0. Tel. 061 633 2802. Linn, Arcam,

Naim, Yamaha. Creek, Nakamichi, Denon, JPW, Marantz,
Royd, Lexicon. 3 dem rooms. free install. Visa/Access,
Licensed credit brokers up to £1,000 instant credit. Full
multi -room & A.V. installation. 10.00-5.30pm Mon. Tues,
Wed, Sat. 10.00-7.00pm Thurs & Fri.

CENTRAL RADIO (Manchester) Ltd, 30-32 Shudehill,
Manchester M4 1EZ. Tel: 061 834 6700. Est 1946 we have a

wide range of Hi-Fi separates, systems, Pro -logic, TV, Video,
Portable Audio. Tape. Stylus and Accessories. In House
Service Dept. Agents for Aiwa. Beyer, Bose, B&W Cerwin-
Vega, Canon, JBL, Kenwood. Marantz. Mission. Panasonic.
Pioneer, Sennheiser, Sony. Technics, Thorens. Wharfedale.

etc. We accept Access, Visa, AnVEx, Switch, Cheques upto
£1500 & Finance subject to status. Open 9.00am to 5.30pm
Mon to Sat. Easy Parking. Call for directions.

ORPHEUS AUDIO (HOME DEMONSTRATION SPECIALIST) -

for a 'Musical' system tailor-made (sonically and visually) to
ygur Home requirements. Anion Acoustics (Valves),
Audiomeca, Audio Synthesis. Audio Valve Amplication,
Kinshaw. Lieder. Ortofon. Pro-ject. Teac. Triangle. YBA.
Orpheus Audio. please tel: 0257 426100 or Fax: 0257
473175 for appointment.

HALE HI-FI, Tel 061 929 0834.

See our main entry under Cheshire,

BILL HUTCHINSON HIFI, 50-52 Deansgate, Manchester M3
2FE. (061) 8321600. For the largest selection of HiFi and
audio visual equipment in the North West. Specialist A.V.
demonstrations of the highest quality. Best prices
guaranteed. Minimum 2 year warranty and an optional 5 yr
guarantee available. Instant credit and mail order service on
offer throughout the U.K. Pioneer. Denon, Kenwood,
Yamaha, Technics, Marantz, Mission, Tannoy plus many
more,

PRACTICAL HI-FI 65 Bridge Street, Manchester M3 3B0
Tel:- 061 839 8869 See our main entry under Lancaster

MERSEYSIDE

DOUG BRADY HIFI, 401. Smithdown Road, Liverpool, L13

3JJ. (051) 733 6859. fair demonstrations and home trial
facilities. All credit cards. Largest choice of specialist hifi in
N.W. Closed Wednesdays and lunch 1-2.15pm.

HARROW AUDIO, 27, Springfield Rd.. Harrow, Middlesex.
Tel: 081 863 0938. Open Mon -Sat 9.30-5.30. Mast brands
available- see our regular advert for full range including
Audiolab, Arcam, Audioquest,Apogee, Aura, B&W, Cyrus,

TO FIND YOUR AREA
Use our

COLOUR REFERENCE

To Advertise in this section, please contact Hi-Fi World Sales Dept on:

0171 289 3533
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Denon. Epos, Krell. Marantz, Mission, Nacamichi, Tannoy.
Target. Yamaha etc. AV Specialist including installation,
Interest Free Credit - ask for details. The largest range of
accesories for miles around. 2 dem rooms. Plus Carriage
Free Mail Order.

PURE SOUND/ THE AUDIO ROOM, We specialise in high
quality valve & solid state amplification, with matching
quality speakers & signal source components, & we cover
London & the South East. Call us for a personnel
demonstration of some of the finest equipment around. We
offer too many brands to fist here but they include Audio
Note, Anon Acoustics, Audio Innovations, Lumley. Impulse,

Townshend, Pink Triangle, AAudiomece, XLO, Micromega,
Frameworks... 0784 458176/ 081 893 4485

AUDIOCRAFT, 18 Hillingdon Road, Uxbridge, Middlesex.
111310 CAD. (0895) 253340. Umbelievable but true you can

audition these brands here. Audion, Proac, Michell, Erelle,
LFD, Lumley, Levison. Lume, Triangle, Sentec, Mag Audio.

Teac, VHD. SiNersounds, YBA, Stax. Theta, Monitor Audio,
Fuller Audio, Trilogy, Lyra, Sumiko, Ortofon, Decca, Target,
Project. Moth, Kelvin, Townshend, Edison, Audio Alchemy.
Kesiki, Musical Fidelity.

AUDIO T, 159A Chase Side. Enfield. (0181) 367-3132. Great

Hi-fi from Arcam, Audiolab, Cyrus, Denon, Linn, Marantz,
Meridian, Micromega, Mission, Rotel, Yamaha and many
more. Mon -Fri 10-6. Sat 9.30-5.30. 3 year Hi -Fl gurantee.

Free delivery & installation. 30 day free upgrades. Home
demonstrations. PX. Selected Interest Free. 2 Listening
Rooms. Home Cinema Specialists. BADA Bonded.

MUSICAL IMAGES, 45 High Street, Hounslow, Middlesex.

Tel.(081) 569 5802. Fax. (081) 569 6353.

MUSICAL IMAGES, 173 Station Road, Edgeware, Middlesex.
Tel. (081) 952 5535 . Fax. (081) 952 5535. Most brands
available - see full page advert. Interest free credit, ask for
details. Demo rooms. Repairs & Service. Sunday opening -
Open all week. A Home Cinema Specialist. Mail order. Part
exchange.

AUDIO T, .159a Chase Side, Enfield, Middlesex. EN2 OPW.
(081) 367 3132. Fax (081) 367 1638. Great Hi-Fi from
Adcom, Arcam, Audiolab. Celestion, Denon, Marantz,
Meridian, Micromega, Mission, Philips, Rotel, Yamaha, &
many more. Mon -Fri 10-6. Sat 9.30-5.30. 3 year guarantee
on Hi-Fi. Free delivery & installation. 30 day free upgrade
scheme. Home demonstrations. Part exchange. 2 listening
rooms. Home Cinema specialists. BADA Bonded,

Nti)R1,(1)5 K

BASICALLY SOUND, The Old School, School Read, Brecon
Ash, Norwich, Norfolk, NR14 8HG. Tel. (0508)5 70829.
Arcam,Heybrook, Chord Co. Rotel. Sound Style, TDL, Royd,

Denon, Naim. Spender. Sound Organisation, Audio Technica,

Creek, Epos etc. 2 comprehensive dem rooms, home trial
facilities, free installations, Visa/Access, HP facilities. Tues-Fri

9.30-1.00pm, 2.00-5.30pm. Saturday 9.30-5.30pm.

PROTECTA-DISC, Unit 4, Elvin Way, Sweetbrier Industrial
Estate, Norwich, NR3 288. Tel: 0603 482193. Producers
and suppliers of finest quality card record and CD sleeves
with taped edges, poly -lined or unlined, mailers and
cruciforms etc. Please send SAE for full current price list
Trade enquiries welcomed. Tel: 0603482193.

NORTHAMPTON

THE AUDIO SHOP, 6 Hill Street, Raunds, Northants, NN9
6NN. Tel: 01933 622325. Rotel, Denon, Marantz, Philips,
Kinshaw, Moth, Project, Royd, TDL, JPW, Bose, Wharfedale,
Goldring, Ortofon, Chord Co., Van Den Hut Audioquest, QED,

Sound Org., Beyer, Sennheiser, etc. Service dept., Home
Demos., Free Installation, Easy Parking, Open 9:30am to
5:30pm (closed Wednesdays).

LISTEN INN, 32 Gold Street, Northants NN1 IRS. Tel. 0604
37871. Fax 0604 601430. Naim, Linn, Rega, Audolab, Arcam.

Cyrus, Royd, Nakamichi, Mission, Denon, Rotel, Nad,
Heybrook. Marantz, Chord Co. etc. etc., Open 10.00 - 5.30
(Closed Thus)

THE AUDIO SHOP, HI-Fi Specialists. Appointed stockists of:-

Ariston, Creek, Denon, Dual, Goodmans, JPW, Mordaunt-
Short, Rotel, Royd, Tannoy. 6 Hill Street, Raunds,
Northamptonshire. Tel:- 0933 622325

NOTTINGHAMSHIRE
DEFINITIVE AUDIO, Tel. (0602) 813562. For a carefully
considered approach to building a true high fidelity audio
system with components derived from the following
manufacturers: Audio innovationsl, Wadia, Micromega.
Deltec,E.M.T, Horning, Voyd, Systemdek, SME, Revak,
Impulse, Ortofon, Pioneer. Also the remediable Living Voice
Air Partner loud speaker system. Demos by appt. Please
phone for further details, install. free of charge. Mon -Sat
10.00-7pm. Closed Wed am.

PETER ELLIS AUDIO, 29 Kirkgate, Newark, Notts NG24, IAD.

Tel. 0636 704571. QUAD, Castle, Arcam, QED, Sugden,
Tenney, Thorens, Marantz, Denon, Teac. Demo room, free
install, Service dept, Access, Visa, American Express. Mon -

Sat 9-5.30. Closed Thursdays PM.

CHANTEY AUDIO, 18-18a Eldon Street, Tuxford, Nr Newark,

Notts, NG22 OLH. Tel. 0777 870372. Pink Mangle, DPA,

RoteVMichi. Micromega, NVA, Alchemist. Michell, Monitor
Audio. Lumley, SME, Audion. and much more ! Three dem

rooms, home trial. free installation. service department.
Access & Visa credit facilities. Mail order, Mon -Sat 9.30-600,
Sun and evenings home dem by appointment.

NOTTINGHAM HI-FI CENTRE, 120-122 Alf reton Road,
Nottingham. Tel:- 0602 786919. Over 25 years experience,
superb demo rooms, extensive range, free parking. Mon -Sat

9-5.30

AUDIO T, 19 Old High Street, Headington, Oxford, 0X3 9HS
(01865) 65961.Great Hi-Fi from Arcam, Cyrus, Denon,
Marantz, Meridian, Mission. Rotel. Sony, Yamaha & many
more. Mon -Fri 10-6. Sat 9.30-5.30. 3 year Hi-Fi guarantee
Free delivery & installation. 30 day tree upgrades Home
demonstrations. PX. Selected Interest Free.. 2 listening
rooms. Home Cinema specialists. BADA Bonded.

WESTWOOD & MASON, 46 George Street, Oxford. Tel. 0865

247783, Creek, Marantz, Naim, Arcam, Rotel, Rega, Epos,
Tannoy, Mission, Nakamichi, Denon, Aiwa, Quad, Yamaha,
Monitor Audio. Open 9.30-5.00pm. Dem room. Closed
Thursdays.

ASTLEY AUDIO LTD, 3 Marketplace, Wallingford (3 miles
from Berkshire border). 0491 839305. Aura, B&W. Technics.
Panasonic, Pioneer, Kenwood, Sony, Yamaha, Denim, Dual.
Marantz, Mission, Tenney. 1 listening room. Home trial, free
installation. Service department Access, Visa. Amex, Diners.
Instant credit. Tues-Fri 9-5.30. Sat 9-5. Records & CDs
stocked.

AVON HIFI, 12 Barker Street, Shrewsbury, Shropshire, SY1
10J. Tel. 0743 355166. Aiwa, Beyer -Dynamic, NAD, Quad,
B&W. Mordaunt-Short, Kenwood, Bose, Nakamichi3Onkyo,
Teac, Sennheiser. Dem room. Home trial. Free install. Service

dept. AccessNisa. £1,000 instant credit. Mon. Tues, Wed. Fri.

Sat 9 - 5.30.

SHROPSHIRE HIR, St Michael Street, Shrewsbury, Shrops.

SY1 2ES. Tel. 0743 232065. Stockists of Musical Fidelity,
Mordaunt Short, Sony, Kenwood, Pioneer, Rotel, Denon,
O&W, Proac. Audio Visual. Products available. Open 9.30 -
5.30pm Mon -Sat.

MID SHROPSHIRE AUDIO, 24 Peveril Bank, Dawley, TElford
TF4 2BU (0952) 502097. Pink Triangle, T.D.L., Marantz,
Denon, JPW, Ortofon, Project, Yamaha, Ruark, Royd.
Michell, Musical Fidelity, Yamaha, Target (Tables, Speaker
Stands, best prices). Free Delivery nationwide. Good
Discounts with no plea. Surround sound specialist. Home
demonstrations a pleasure. 0% finance.

MIKE MANNING AUDIO, 110 Middle Street, Yeovil, Somerset,

BAN I NE. Tel (0935) 79361. Fax. (0935) 32923. Mobile
(0850) 325965. Naim, Roksan, Pink Triangle, A&R (Arcam)

ATC. API, NAD, Pioneer, Rotel, Denon, etc. Dedicated
listening lounge, for relaxed and unpressured
demonstrations. Appts not usually nec. but best to phone
first. Home trial facilities on request free installation, service
department. Instant credit, Access & Visa etc. 9-5.30, closed

Mondays.

STAFFORDSHIRE
ACTIVE AUDIO, 95, Stafford Street, Hanley, Stoke-on-Trent,
Staffs. Tel: 0782 214994. Fax: 0782 283346. We have four
studios including a dedicated Audio Visual studio for the
demonstration of quality equipment from the largest range
in the Midlands. Open six days per week. Own service
department. Free local delivery, home trial facility. Current
special offers and buyers fact pack and quotation service on

request.

MUSICAL APPROACH, Unit 7, Woodings Yard, Bailey Street

Stafford, Tel. 0785 55154. Also branch at 37 High Street,
Aldridge, nr Walsall, Tel 0922 57926. Linn, Rega, Arcam,
Rotel, Royd, Heybrook, Marantz, Teac, Celestion, Appollo,
Target. Mon -Sat 9.30-5.30. Home cinema equipment
stocked. 2 single speaker dem rooms. Service dept and free

install. Credit facilities. We are now agents for Rega
products. Stafford branch only.

ACTIVE AUDIO, 29, Market Street, Tamworth, Staffs. Tel:
0827 53355. Fax: 0827 59513. We have two studios
including a dedicated Audio Visual studio for the
demonstration of quality equipment from the largest range
in the Midlands. Open six days per week. Own service
department Free local delivery, home trial facility. Current
special offers and buyers fact pack and quotation service on

request.

SUFFOLK

AUDIO IMAGES, 7 All Saints Road, Pakefield, South
Lowestoft, Suffolk, NR33 6JL. TeVfax: 0502 582853. Quad,
Triangle, Arcam, Castle, Rotel, Moth, JPW, Sugden,
Mission, Project, Denon, Yamaha surround sound. Audio
Innovations, plus the amazing ROTHWELL range. Separate
dem room, no appts nec. 10-6.30 Tues-Thurs, 7pm Fri. 6pm

Sat
SIGNALS Martlesham Heath, Ipswich.Tel:(0473) 622866see
display advertisement for brands. Turntables, high end CD
drives/DAC's as well as integrated players, valve and solid
state amplification, wide range of cables and loudspeakers.
Home demonstrations/equipment trial service. Please
telephone for directions and to book appointment.

BURY AUDIO, 47 Churchgate Street, Bury St Edmunds,
Suffolk, 1P33 1RG. Tel. 0284 724337. Arcam, Audio Alchemy,

Heybrook, Marantz, Michell, Meridian, Nakamichi, Pink
Triangle, Quad, Rotel, Sonus Faber, Stan., Tube Technology,.

Single speaker dem room. Free install. Credit facilities. Mon -

Sat 9.30-6.00, closed Wed.

Evening dems by appointment.

EASTERN AUDIO, 41 Bramford Road, Ipswich, Tel. 0473 217

217. Fax 0473. 215705. Quad, Arcam, Audiolab. Meridian,
Mission, Denon, Rotel, Marantz, NAD, Sony, Rogers,
Nakamichi, Systemdek. Technics, Celestion. B&W. Tenney,
Morel Thorens and Top Tape. Also stock a wide range of
accessories usual credit facilities. A BADA dealer.

PAL,..AGE 352-4 Lower Addiscombe Rd.. Croydon,
Surrey. 081 654 1231/2040. 3 dem rooms and home dem.
Free installation/credit. Linn, Naim, Quad, Arum, Audiolab,
Cyrus. Marantz. Denon, Ruark. Mon -Sat 9-6, Tues 9-8.
Closed Wed, Service dept.

PJ HIFI, The HIFI Shop, 3 Bridge Street, Guildford, Surrey
GUI 4RY. Tel. (0483) 504801.9-6 Mon -Sat Linn, Meridian,
Rega, Arcam, Quad, Revue, Musical Fidelity, Rotel, NAD,
Nakamichi, Marantz, KEF, Reference etc.

ROGERS HIFI, 13 Bridge Street, Guildford, Surrey,
(0483)61049. Aiwa, Creek, Donor, Dual, JPW, Marantz, Onix,

Pioneer, Systemdek, Ruark, Tannoy, Teac. Dem facilities
available, no appts necessary, free installation, service dept.
AccessNisa. Instant credit upto £1,000 subject to status.
Monday -Saturday, 9.30-6pm, later by appt.

SURBITON PARK RADIO. 48 Surbiton Road. Kingston-upon-

Thames, Surrey. (08t) 546 5549. QUAD, Castle, Denon, Dual.
Kenwood. Mordaunt-Short, JBL, Rotel, Pioneer, QED, B&W
and Tenney. Demo tacit. Access, Visa and Switch. 9,30-5pm.

SURREY HIE, 45 High Street, Godstone, Surrey, RH9 BLS.

(0883) 744755. Specialist Hifi outlet, demonstration room
and parking available. Quad, Audiolab, TDL, Tube
Technology, Rel Acoustics, Nakamichi, Kef, Thorens, Musical

Fidelity, Van Den Hul cables, Bose, Sennheiser, Beyer
headphones, Marantz, Denon, Michell, Van den Hul, Musical
Fidelity, Tenney, Target. JPW. Single speaker dem rooms.
Free installation service dept, AccessNisa/Mastercard. Open
9-6pm

Closed all day Wednesday.

THE POWERPLANT "Brighton's Leading Hifi Shop". 66 North
Street, Brighton, Tel. 0273 775978. Comfortable listening
rooms. Knowledgeable and approachable staff. Roksan,
Micromega, Exposure, Audiolab, Epos, Rotel, Marantz, Cyrus,
Regal, Arcam. Mission and more.

WORTHING AUDIO, 20 Treville Gate. W Sussex. BN11 1VA.

Tel 0903 212133. "The friendly shop with the best sound
systems in the South". Friendly advice, 3 yr guarantees, easy
parking, open Mon -Sat 9-6pm. Late night Wed. Arcam,
Exposure, Naim Audio, Marantz, Ruark, Restek, Clear Audio,
Audio Technica, Target, Tripod, Sennheiser, AR and many
more.

CHURCHERS HI-FI, 154 Montague St. Worthing, Sussex.
BN11 3HH. Tel. 0903 821595. All major well know brands of
Hi -R stocked. Please call for details.

HEATHERDALE AUDIO LTD. 202 Findon Road, Worthing,
Sussex. Tel:- 0903 872288 or 0860 660001 eves. Three
comfortable demonstration lounges where you can audition;
Audionote, Krell, Audio Research, Klipsch, Martin Logan,
Apogee, Sonus Faber, Theta, S.M.E. Copland, Voyd,
Magneplanar, E.M.F., Lumley Reference, Creek, Rotel,
Heybrook, Clearaudio. Phone for used stock list

'We are the South Coast's Premier Hi-Fi Specialist'

TcSEX (WEST)

BOWERS & WILKINS Ltd. (est. 1945). 1 Becket Buildings,
Little Hampton Road, Worthing, Tel. (0903) 2 64141. Top
names in Hifi and audio visual including B&W, Nakamichi.
Castle, Denon, Philips, Quad, Technics, Aura,Teac, Sugden,
Mission Thorens and many more. 4 dem rooms (budget -
high end.) expert friendly advice, service dept, local
installations free. one minute from A24 & A27, free local
parking, AccessNisa, Instant Credit up to £1,000 subject to

status. Open 6 days.

CHICHESTER HIFI, 7 St Panchras, Chichester, W Sussex.
P019 1SJ. Tel. 0243 776402. Linn, Naim, Rega, Creek
Nakamichi, A&R, Denon, Roksa, Epos, JPW, Ruark, Rotel,

Quad, Spender. Evening appts available.

CRAWLEY AUDIO, 1 Silkin, Datton Close, Broadfield, Crawley,

West Sussex. Tel: 01293 531190, Mob: 0860-911640. RCA
"Lying Voice" Recordings, Alchemist, Burmester, Manhattan

Acustik, German Physiks, Chord Co, Cable Talk, Systemdek.

Gravis Subwoofer, WAD, Apollo, CAD, Ortofon, Fullers Audio,

Loricraft (Garrard) SME. Denon cartridges, Polk Audio,
Atacama, Magneplanar. Purpose Built Dem Rooms, Home
Denis available. Part Exchange, Credit Cards Accepted.

HORSHAM HI -Fl, 28 Queensway. Horsham. West Sussex.
TeVFax 01403 251587 / 0831-418619. Suppliers of quality
audio equipment including Mangeplanar Loudspeakers,
Gravis Active Subwoofer, World Audio Products, London
(DECCA). Kiseki, Milltek, Spica, ZYP. Comfortable
demonstration room, home trial facility, free installation.
part exchanges welcome, servicing and repairs. Open 6 days

10am to 7pm.

TYNE & WEAR

BILL HUTCHINSON HIFI, 87a, Castle Street, Newcastle -
Upon -Tyne. (091) 230 3600. For the largest selection of Hifi

and audio visual equipment in the North East. Specialist A.V.
demonstrations of the highest quality. Best prices
guaranteed. Minimum 2 year warranty and an optional 5 yr
guarantee available. Instant credit and mail order service on
offer throughout the U.K. Pioneer. Denon, Kenwood,
Yamaha. Technics, Marantz, Mission. Tannoy plus many
more.

STRATFORD HIFI, 25 Henley Street, Stratford-upon-Avon,
CV3 OW. Tel. 0789 414533. Pioneer, Technics. Denon,
Marantz. NAD, Rotel, Musical Fidelity, Monitor Audio,
Mission, Tannoy, Quad, TDL, Sennheiser, 0% finance is
available on selected products and all major credit cards
accepted. Dem Rooms, Service facilities, open 9.30-5.30pm.

Late night Thursday until 8.00pm.

FRANK HARVEY HI -Fl EXCELLENCE, 163, Spon Street,
Coventry.CV1 388. Tel: 0203 525200. The Midlands first
choice for specialist Hi -R. Audiolab, Audio Alchemy, Arcam,

Audio Quest, Alphason, Bose, Bang & Olufsen, Celestion.
Cyrus, Devon, Dual, Foundation, Kef, Reference, Marantz,
Monitor, Audio Mission, Musical Fidelity, Nakamichi, Nad.
Rega, Rogers, Rotel, Quad, Systemdek, Target, Tripod,
Tenney, Thorens, Van den Hui, Yamaha. 3 floors, 3
demonstration rooms, Open 9.30 till 5.30. Closed Thursday.

All credit cards incl. Amex & Diners. Instant credit and
Interest free facilities. Home trials. Free installation, home
cinema AN floor. We are a BADA dealer.

MIDLAND VALVE HIFI, Specialising in true fidelity systems
built arounf valve amplification:- Audion 3000 Silver
Nights, Audio Innovations, Impulse, Audio Note, CAL,
Townsend Audio, Ortoton, Voyd, Micromega, Edison, Stax,
Apollo. Dynavector, Seismic Sink. Valves. Home
demonstrations and part exchange. Also vintage: Leak,
Quad, Croft, Radford, etc. Flexible opening 7 days. 'phone
Gary 021 722 2317.

MUSIC MATTERS, 351 Hagley Road, Edgbaston,
Birmingham, 017 8DL. Tel 021 429 2811. Roksan,
Nakamichi, Arcam, Audiolab,Kenwood, DPA, Tannoy, Royd,

Heybrook, Michell, Pansonic, Aura, Celestion, Musical
Fidelity. Mission/Cyrus, Meridian, Kef, Monitor Audio, Pink
Triangle. Ruark, Epos, Exposure, Pioneer.and many, many

more! 2 single speaker dem rooms. Appts necessary. Home
trial facilities and free install. Service dept.
AccessNisafinstant credit upto £1,000. Interest free credit
available also. Tues -Thum 10.30-6pm, Friday 10.30-8.00pm,
Saturday 10.00-5.30pm.Check out the new branch in Solihul

- Phil works there so it can't be bad!. 021 742 0254

COVENTRY HI-FI, 126, Church Lane (off Walsgrave Road),
Coventry. CV2 4AJ. Tel: 0203 440529. Quad sales &
service agent, Pioneer Reference Point. Kenwood, Aiwa,
T.D.L. B&W, Tenney etc. Private listening room. 2 year
guarantee on all new hi-fi. Open 9.30-5.30 Mon -Sat Closed
Thursday.

ELECTED CENTRE, 244 Soho Road, Handsworth,
Birmingham, Tel. 021 554 1878. Full range of HIFI.
Pioneer, Technics, Kenwood, JVC, Sony, Aiwa, Akai,
"Guaranteed the lowest price in the UK". 24 hour mail
order facility available.

ELMDON AUDIO, Tel 021 784 8765. Reference Imports
Lumley, Alon etc. Esoteric Audio Research 834 integrated
on demonstration. Home demonstration can be arranged,
Top part exchange prices, lots of used bargains. Quad,
Leak, etc. Valves and valve testers, new GEC KT66s
available.

FIVEWAYS HI -FIDELITY LTD. 12 Islington Row,
Edgbaston, Birmingham, B15 1LD. 021 4550667. Arcam,
ATC, Audioquest, Audio Technica, AVI, Beyer, Cable Talk,
Castle, Chord, CRD (Valve), Denon, Dual, Klipsch, Michell,
Nakamichi, Ortofon, QED, Quad, Revak, Sennheiser,
Sequence Design, SME, Spender, Target, TDK, TDL,
Thorens, Trilogy (Valve) etc. Keith Monks Record Cleaning
Machine. Closed Mondays.

MUSICAL APPROACH, 37 High Street, Aldridge, nr Walsall.
Tel 0922 57926. Linn, Arcam, Rotel, Royd, Heybrook,
Marantz, Teac, Celestion, Appollo, Target, and others. Mon -
Sat 9.30 - 5.30. Closed Thursdays. Home Cinema
equipment stocked. Dem rooms, service dept. Free
installation and credit facilities. Free parking at rear of shop.
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SOUND ACADEMY, The ultimate experience for those
seeking HiFi. Ac. En., Arcam, Audiolab. AudioQuest, B&W.
Bose. Chord. Cyrus. Cable talk. DPA, Epos, Kef ref,
Marantz, Meridian, Mission, Mus. Fid. Nacamichi. Ortofon.
Project, Quad, Roksan. Tube Tech, Rotel, Micromega,
KAR, Kenwood, Lexicon, Cannon. Celestion, Beyer & more.
3 Single speaker dem. room on two floors incl. AN
Cinema. Open 6 days a week. Mon -Sat. All major credit
cards taken. Part exchange. enquiries welcome. Just off
the high Street. Btoxwich, Walsall. W. Midlands. Tel. 0922
493499. (ample free parking)

AMADEUS SOUND & VISION, 10 Boldmere Road, Sutton
Goldfield, West Midlands. Tel. 021 354 2311. Audio
Innovations, BOO, Castle, GED. Wharfedale. Single speaker

demo, appts preferred. service available, installations. BOO
link install, home trials. AccessNisa, interest free credit
available subject to status. 9.30-6.00pm 6 days.

GRIFFIN AUDI0,94 Bristol St., Birmingham. Tel. 021 622
2230/021 692 1359.Tues-Sat 10 a.m.-6 p.m. Enjoy music at

home with a system from Griffin Audio. We demonstrate
and install the very best hi-fi, with systems from £500 to
£25,000. Ask for Bob, Tim or Alex. Linn, Naim, Shahinian,
Quad, Arcam. Rega. Denon, Marantz, Rotel,

THE AUDIO EXCHANGE. 52 Morse Street. Swindon,
Wiltshire SN1 50P.)0793) 539008. Acoustic Energy, Audio
Innovations. Beard, Cerwin Vega, C.R. Developments,
Impulse, Magnum, Micromega. Michell. REL. Sequence. AV
and single speaker demo room. Home trial faciilities. free
installation, service dept. Mon -Sat 10-6.

AUDIO T, 60 Fleet Steel, Swindon. Wiltshire, SN1 1RA.
(01793) 538222. Great Hi-Fi from Arcam, Denon, Linn,
Marantz, Meridian, Mission, Naim, Rotel, Technics Yamaha
& many more. Mon -Sat 9.30-5.30.3 year Hi-Fi guarantee
Free delivery & installation. 30 day free upgrades Home
demonstrations. Part exchange. 2 listening rooms. Home
Cinema specialists. BADA Bonded.

P.R. SOUNDS 58 Castle Street, Trowbridge, Wilts BA14
8AU Tel:- 0225 777799. Authorised dealer for Pioneer,
Technics, Marantz, Kenwood, Mission, Jama and many
more. Cinema Sound Specialists with Listening Room. 'For
all thats best in Hi-Fi at a Price your can afford"
Open Mon -Sat 9-6 Credit Cards accepted. Finance available.

IvoRCEsIIRSHIRI:
LYNDEN AUDIO, 0527-873766. Exclusive Midlands Audio
Synthesis Dealer, Audio Physic, Adyton, Essex Audio, LFD,
Sequence Design Wall Speakers, Harman Kardon, JBL,
REL, etc. Specialist Engineering Dept. offers Custom
Design and Up -grades, all Kits etc., built to Customers
requirements. Open Tues.-Sat. 10am-5pm. Evenings by
appointment.

SPAINS HI -Fl. 2 +2a New Rd., Bromsgrove, Worcs. Tel:
0527 872460. Aura, B&W, Beyer, Denon, Heco, JVC,
Kenwood, Marantz, Mission, Monitor Audio, NAD,
Nakamichi, Pioneer, Rotel, Sennheiser, Soundstyle, Sony,
Systemdeck, Tannoy, Target, Thorens. Integral demo
room/showroom for iinstant comparisons on Hi-Fi & AV
equipment. Free installation. Part exchange welcome.
Service department. Access, Visaa, 0% finance on slscted
products. Mon -Sat 9.00-5.30 pm. Closed Thursdays.

COLORAMA H-FI, 27 Kingfisher Walk, Kingsfisher Centre,
Reddiitch, Worcs B97 4EY (0527) 597260. Aura, NAD,
Onkyo, Kenwood, Denon, TOL, Polk Audiio, B&W, Tannoy.
Full Pro -logic products. In-store iintegraated dem facilities.
No appts required, service dept. Access, Visa. Open 9-
5.30, closed Thursdays.

WEST MIDLANDS
WEST MIDLANDS AUDIO, 158 Ombersly Road, Worcester
WR3 7HA. Tel 0905 458046. Fax. 0905 457585. Naim,
Rega, Rotel, Marantz, Nakamichi. NAD, Audiolab, Roksan,
Meridian, B&W, Audio Research, Krell, Martin Logan,
Arcam. 9-5.30 Mon -Sat, eve's by appt only. Free

YORKSHIRE (SOUTH)
HIFI STUDIO'S, Sunnyfields, Doncaster, Tel 0302 781387
TDL, Sugden, ProAc, Ruark, Teac, Impulse, Systemdek,
Alphason, Target, Albany, Heybrook, Monitor Audio, JPW,
Totem, Harbeth, Keswick Audio Research. Michell
Engineering, AMC (CD and Valves), CR

Developments(Valves), Art Audio (Valves), Rel Acoustics,
Projekt, Origin Live, Dual, Yamaha plus home Cinema pro -
logic dems. Listening room demo's. Home trial, free
install, licensed credit broker, 2 yr guarantee on all
equipment, service available, AccessNisa. 10-8pm 6 days.
'phone for further information and free fact pack.

TRC HIFI, 3 Kings Cross Street, Halifax, 901 (0422)
366832. Agents for Kenwood, Denon, Castle, Rotel.
Demonstrations and advice a pleasure. Call at any time to
audition some of the best HiFi and pro -logic systems.
Delivering and installation free within 20 miles. "The family
firm where the customer matters most."

YOIZKSHIRE (NOR' ti)
AUDIO CLINIC, 22 Lord Mayors Walk. Yorks. YO3 711A. Tel.

(0904) 646309. Reuse- led- Audio Innovation-Allison-
Celeston-Yamaha-Teac-Revolver-JPW-Kenwood-Bose-
Thorens-Mission-Snell-BOW-Heco-Cannon-NAD-JVC-
Musical Fidelity-Wharfedale-Micromega-Ruark-Heybrook.
Surround sound and demo rooms. free installation.Service
Dept. Credit facilities on request. Access, Visa. Open 13am -

5pm 6 days a week.

THE SOUND ORGANISATION (YORK) 2b Gillygate, York,

Y03 Tel. (0904)627108. Linn, Meridian, Micromega. Naim,
Rega, Arcam. Creek. Nakamichi, Mission, Denon, Epos,
Royd, Rotel. 3 single speaker dem rooms, apply. preferred,
home trial facilities. free install, service dept. Credit facilities
on request. AccessNisa. 10.00am-5.30pm. Tues-Sat. Sony
dealer award nominated '86. '87 and '88.

VICKERS HIFI, 24 Gillygate, York. (0904) 629659. Audio
Innovations. A, E. Audiolab.Beyer, Harmon Kardon. JBL.
Kef, Kenwood, Marantz. Michell, Mission, Monitor Audio,
Mordant Short, Pickering. Pink Triangle, Pioneer, Quad,
Rogers, Systemdek, Tannoy, Technics. Heybrook. TDL,
Thorens, Dual and lots more. Dem Rooms 4. (3 by
appointment). Superb showrooms. 2 yr guarantee on all hifi

products. Appts. as above. Home trial facilities, free install.
service dept Qualified and experienced staff. over 25 yrs
experience. 12 mths interest free credit. 10.30-5.30 Mon -
Sat.

YORKSHIRE (WEST)
BILL HUTCHINSON HIFI, 26-28 Woodhouse Lane, Leeds
(0532) 427777. For the largest selection of HiFi and audio
visual equipment in the Yorkshire. Specialist A.V.
demonstrations of the highest quality. Best prices
guaranteed. Minimum 2 year warranty and an optional 5 yr
guarantee available. Instant credit and mail order service on

offer throughout the U.K. Pioneer, Denon, Kenwood,
Yamaha. Technics. Marantz. Mission, Tannoy plus many
more.

DOUG BRADY HIFI, The Forge Cottage, 19 Cross Gate,
Otley. West Yorks, LS21 1M. Tel. (0943) 467689. Naim,
Arcam, Rotel, Pink Triangle, Meridian, Epos, Castletg, Two

dem rooms,f air demonstrations and home trial facilities.
AccessNisa. Open 10.00-6pm Tues-Sat.

HUDDERSFIELD Ill -F1 CENTRE, 4 Cross Church St,
Huddersfield. (0484) 544668. B&W, Cyrus, Kenwood,
Denon, Rotel. Arcam, Musical Fidelity, Quad, Audio Lab,
Marantz, Mission. ect. Dem facilities - appointment regd.
Mon -Sat 9-5.30, Thurs 9-8. Closed Wed. Free installation,
credit facilities. Access, Visa.

AUDIO PROJECTS, 45 Headingley Lane, Leeds. Tel:- 0532
304565. A&R, Audiolab, Creek, Heybrook. Linn, Musical
Fidel ty. Naim, Quad, Rega, etc. Free installation, home trial..

2 year warranty, appts preferred. Tues-Fri 9.30-6. Sat 2.30 -

5.30.

ASTON AUDIO, 19 Crossgate, Otley, Leeds. LS21 1M 0943
467689. Products: Naim, Arcam, Audiolab, Cyrus, Denon,
Epos, Meridian, Micromega, MF, Mission, Nakamichi, Quad,
Rotel, TOL & other leading brands. Demonstration Rooms,
Installation Service, Interest Free Credit. Acess, Visa, Open
Tires - Sat.

SCOTLAND

EDINBURGH
BILL HUTCHNISON HIFI, 43 South Clark Street, Edinburgh.

(031) 667 2877. For the largest selection of HiFi and audio
visual equipment in Lothian Specialist A.V. demonstrations
of the highest quality. Best prices guaranteed. Minimum 2
year warranty and an optional 5 yr guarantee available.
Instant credit and mail order service on offer throughout the
U.K. Pioneer. Denon, Kenwood, Yamaha. Technics,
Marantz, Mission, Tannoy plus many more.

MUSIC MILL  72 Newhaven Road, Edinburgh EH6 50G.
Tel: 031 555 3963. Stockists of Micromega, Proac, Audio
Innovations, Lumley Reference, Tube Technology, DNM,
B&W, Systemdek, Nottingham Analogue, Nacamichi,
Rehdeko, Dali, Crimson. Harmon Kardon, Goldring. Mon -
Sat 10-4.30 pm by appt. Closed Wednesdays. All Major
Credit Cards Accepted. Contact Fraser or Mark

ABERDEEN

HOLBURN HI-FI, 441 Holbum Street, Aberdeen. Tel: 0224

585713. Arcam, Audiolab, B&W, Celestion, Denon, Dual.
Epos, Heybrook, ION, Kenwood, Creek, Marantz, Meridian,
Mission, Cyrus, KS., NAD, Nakamichi, Pioneer, QED, Quad,

Revox, Rotel, Ruark, Tannoy, Technics, Wharfedale,
Yamaha. 9.30-5.30 Mon -Sat.

HI-FI EXCELLENCE, innovators & product designers
with 15 years experience. Very much in the business for the
music. Musical Fidelity key dealer. Largest Rotel retailer in
the area. Particularly keen to make the buying of Hi-Fi a fun
experience. Situated in the West End away from the bustle
of the City centre - the perfect environment to enjoy quality
Hi-Fi. Full time service engineer. Open Mon-Tues 10-6. Wed

10-1, Thurs 10-7, Sat 10-5 or later by appointment. Hi-Fi
Excellence, 293 Union Grove, Aberdeen. Tel: 0224 322520

AUDIO SUITE 42 St Andrews Street, Aberdeen. Tel:- 0224
625635 Single Room Demonstrations available. Full Service

Department. Free Delivery and Installation anywhere in
Scotland. Authorised dealer for Linn. Chord, Proac, Mordant

Short. Audio Research, Sonus Faber. All Major credit cards

accepted.

AYRSHIRE
LASER AUDIO, Now at neww premises : 1St Marnock
Place. Kilmarnock KAI 1DT. Tel: 0563 40292. Audiolab.
Aiwa. Celestion, Cyrus, DenonDual, Marantz, Mission,
Phillips, Pioneer Systemdek and Tannoy. 2 demonstration
rooms, AV dem room. Appointments prefered, home trial
facilities. Free installation, service faciliyies. Access, Visa
and written credit. Open Tues- Fri 10-530 Sat 9.30- 530.

THE SOUND FOUNDATION, 22Nelson St.. Kilmarnock,
Ayrshire. 01 IBA 01563 74185 Agents for Sugdon. Pink
Triangle, Micromega. Audio Innovations, Harman Kamon.
Castle, Revolver. Michell. Single speaker dem. room, Home

dems. & delivery installation service available. Full credit
facilities available. For more info. phone Kevin. Be Different

Pay Us a Visit.

GLASGOW
HI-FI MATTERS, 272 Vincent Street, Glasgow G25RL. Call

Garry or Ewan on 0141 226 2400 for unbiased advice based
on over 25 years experience in tailoring systems to
individuals needs. Agencies include:- Audiio Innovations.
Arcam. Shearne, Roksan. JPW, Aura, Heybrook. Michell,
REL, Systemdek, Impulse, Moriaty & Rogers. Open 10-6

six days a week.

STEREO STEREO, 278 St Vincent Street. Glasgow,
Scotland. Tel 041 248 4079. Closed Tuesday. Installations
throughout Scotland. Credit facilities available.

BILL HUTCHINSON HIFI, 43 Hope Street, Glasgow, (041)
248 2857. For the largest selection of HiFi and audio visual
equipment in South West. Scotland Specialist A.V.
demonstrations of the highest quality. Best prices
guaranteed. Minimum 2 year warranty and an optional 5
year guarantee available. Instant credit and mail order
service on offer throughout the U.K. Pioneer, Denon.
Kenwood. Yamaha, Technics, Marantz. Mission, Tannoy
plus many more.

INVERNESS
THE MUSIC STATION, 49 Church Street, Inverness, IV 1DR.

Tel: 0463 225523. Beyer Dynamic, Celestion, Denon, Jamo,
Kef, Kenwood, Misson, Pioneer, Rotel, Sony. Listening
room. service department, free local delivery, part
exchange. full range of credit facilities.

TAYSIDE
J.D.BROWN. 28-36 Castle Street, Dundee DD1 9NZ. Tel:
(0382) 26591. Rotel. Denon. Pioneer, Technics, Aiwa.
Mission, Castle, Moraunt-Short, Monitor Audio. Bose,
Infinity. All equipment ready for demonstration. No appt.
nec, free installation,service dept. Open 9.30-6pm six days a

week, (close 5pm Sat).

IRELAND

DUBLIN
ACOUSTIC DIMENSION, 16 !drone Lane, Rear of Main
Street, Blackrock, Co. Dublin. Tel 2884612 Fax
2833521.(from UK + 0103531). Stockists for speakers :

ATC, Acoustic Energy, JPW, Triangle, ProAc, Ref 3A, RuArk,
Heybrook, Polk Audio, TDL, Impulse, Chario, Audio Static.
Amps by : Albarry, AVI, LFD. NVA, Alchemist, Marantz,
Audio Innovations, Rotel, CR Developments, EAR, Kinshaw.

CD Players and DACs by : AVI, Pierre Lume, Micromega.
Kinshaw. Turntables by : ProJect. Tables/Stands: Apollo.
Cables: Straightwire, loos, VLS, Eagle. Credit cards and mail

order.

CLONEY AUDIO, 55 Main Street, Blackrock, Co Dublin, Tel.

2889449/2888477 Fax. 2834887.Products include: Arcam,
Glasse, Philips, Rogers, Epos, B&W, Naim Audio, Meridian
and others. Open Tues/Sat 10am-6pm. Thurs/Fri 'till 9pm
Closed Mondays.

LAFAYETTE HI-FI, 50 Wellington Quay  Dublin. Tel: 010
353 1677 0443. Dublin's Hi-Fi Separates Specialists. All
leading brands, demonstrations available on request. Open

Monday - Saturday 10 am - 6 pm.

PETER DAND & CO LTD. 111 Clonskeagh Road, Dublin 6.
Tel. 0103531 2694433. Products include: 800, Quad, KEF.
Thorens, TEAC & many more! 2 demonstration rooms and
2 year guarantee.

BELFAST

LYRIC HIFI, 163 Stanmills Road, Belfast (0232) 381296.
Linn, Naim, Rega, Arcam, Dorton, Rotel and more. Mon -Sat,

10.00-6.00pm. Late night Thurs.

ZEUS AUDIO, 6 Hope Street. Belfast. (0232) 332522. Audio
Innovations. Pink Triangle. Roksan. Marantz. Celestion,
Meridian and more. Mon -Sat 10.00-5.30pm. Late night
Thursday.

COUNTY DOWN
ASTON AUDIO, Unit B, Kings Road Shopping Centre, Kings

Road. Belfast. (0232) 402220 Akai. Technics, JVC,
Samsung, Toshiba, Panasonic and many more. Demos.
Open Mon-Frid 10-8pm Sat 10-5pm.

LONDONDERRY
ZEUS AUDIO, 23a Kingsgate Street, Colraine, BT52 4LB.
Tel. (0265) 56634. Marantz, Mission Cyrus, Aiwa, Akai.
Alphason. Sony. Pink Triangle, Celestion, Rotel. Mon -Sat
10-5.30pm. Closed Thurs.

WALES

ACTON GATE AUDIO. 4 Ruabon Road, Wrexham, North
Wales, Te1.0978 364 500. Audio Visual Specialists. Aiwa.
Arcam, AMC, Bose, B&W, Beard. Canon. Celestion, Castle.
Cyrus. Jamo, Marantz. Michell. Mission, Mordaunt Short,
Musical Fidelity. NAD, Nacamichi, Micromega. QUAD,
Radford, Rotel, Rogers, Rega. RUark. Spendor, Tannoy,
Thorens, Wharfedale, UKD. Yamaha. DSP Club Member .
Demo Room, installation service. Easy Parking and
Motorway access. All major credit cards accepted. 9.30
5.30 daily. Closed Weds pm.

ELECTRO TRADER, 19 Colwyn Crescent, Rhos on Sea,
Colwyn Bay, Clwyd. Wales, LL2B 4RN. (0492) 548932.
NOW APPOINTED SUGDEN DEALER FOR THE NORTH
WEST. Rotel, Yamaha, NAD. Harman, Kardon. Teac.
Alphason, Heco, Infinity, KEF, JUL. Sugden,Tannoy, Rotel
Michi, Haybrook, Acoustic Research, RUarc and Soundstyle
tri-pod racks etc. Dem room appts. preferred. Home trial.
Free install. Access, Visa, Open 9.30 - 1.00, 2.00 - 5.30
Mon -Sat.

AUDIO EXCELLENCE' WHERE THE MUSIC MATTERS', 134-

6 Crwys Road Cardiff CF2 4NR, Tel. 0222 228565 Fax.
0222398201. Great Hi Fi carefully selected and
demonstrated by friendly enthusiastic staff. Home
installations and check-ups. Two year warranty from our
own service department. Open 9.00-5.30 Tuesday -
Saturday closed Monday.

AUDIO EXCELLENCE ' WHERE THE MUSIC MATTERS', 9
High Street, Swansea, SA1 1LE. Tel. 0792 474608 Fax.
0792 645087. Great Hi Fi carefully selected and
demonstrated by friendly enthusiastic staff. Home
installations and check-ups. Two year warranty from our
own service department. Open 9.00-5.30 Tuesday -
Saturday closed Monday.

l&H GRIFFITHS & SONS, 313 High Street, Bangor LL57
1YA. 0248 370655. Audio Visual Specialists in Dolby
Prologic systems. Yamaha, Tannoy, Teac, Sony, B&W,
Wharldale, Rotel, JVC. Home trial facilities, free installation,
service dept. After hours dems by appointment. Access,
Visa, Lombard credit charge. Mon -Sat 9-5.30, Wed 9-1.

TOP TAPE, 1 Crystal Way, Elmgrove Road,Harrow,
Middlesex, HA1 2RJ. Tel: 081 427 1404. The UK's oldest
and largest Tape Mail Order Service. TDK, Maxell, Sony,
Ampex audio cassettes plus Fuji, JVC, Konica, Memorex,
Scotch & TDK video tapes. Send for complete list of latest
prices and offers including Video 8, VHS -C, S -VHS, DAT,
MiniDisc and Open Reel and tape accessories including
Alison. Local Dealer Listing available. Telephone orders on
081 427 1404 Mastercard, Visa & Switch accepted.

TO ADVERTISE IN
THIS SECTION PLEASE

CALL THE
HI-FI WORLD

SALES DEPARTMENT
ON 0171 289 3533
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Peter Herring

Discoveries - a Dutch emigre

emerges out of the shadows;

the unknown glories of

Purcell's church music, and

sacred jewels by Tavener,

Part and Gorecki - not to

mention the 'unfinished'

Schubert which proved to be

anything but!
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BERNARD VAN DIEREN
Songs for High Voice and
String Quartet
Estemporales Nos. I and 2 for
Harp/Songs for High
Voice and Piano/Sonata for
Solo Violin/Piccolo
Pralinudettino
Fridato/Sonatina Tyroica
Ludmilla Andrew, soprano; Sidonie
Goossens, harp; Philip Thomas, piano;
Eiluned Davies, piano; Jonathan Ayers,
piano; Chris Nicholls, violin; Emperor
String Quartet; Director Barry Collett
BRITISH MUSIC LABEL BML001
(DDD/79.20)

 Bernard who? The reaction is
understandable. Until I encountered this
recording, Bernard van Dieren was known
to me only as a shadowy figure in the
annals of twentieth century British music; I
had certainly never heard any of his
compositions, either in concert or on
record. Ought this situation have
remained unaltered? I'm pleased to say,
no. The Dutch -born van Dieren was
clearly a composer of talent, invention and
accomplishment, although his relatively
early death at the age of forty nine
prevented him from fulfilling his potential.

Van Dieren was born in Rotterdam in
1887 and educated there, becoming a
chemist. But music was in his blood and, in
the company of a fellow Dutch musician,
Frida Kindler, he moved to London in
1909, where they married a year later. His
wife was a notable pianist, a pupil of
Frederico Busoni. This connection was to
have a lasting influence on van Dieren's
work, as his composing style evolved from
imitative late romanticism to a more
exploring atonal technique.

In 1912, van Dieren began to suffer
from an incurable kidney complaint which
ultimately was to bring about his early
death. Friends in England championed his
music and many of his shorter
compositions were published.

Performances of his works increased
during his last years and, after his death, a
number of pieces were broadcast by the
BBC, under the direction of the
composer's friends, Constant Lambert and
Edward Clark Without such promotion in
more recent times, however, van Dieren's
music has slipped into an obscurity from
which it is only just emerging.

This release on the British Music Label
presents a good cross-section of van
Dieren's compositions, recorded at
various venues between 1984 and 1992
but nevertheless coming together as a
coherent and interesting programme. His
talent as a songwriter is evident
throughout, with some fine settings of the
German poet, Heinrich Heine. Of
particular interest are the two songs for
high voice and string quartet which supply
an engaging opening to the CD. One sets
verses from Shelley's The Cenci, the other
the Rhapsodia from Thomas de Quincey's
Levana and Our Ladies of Sorrow, the
latter demonstrating how imaginatively
van Dieren could exploit the free atonal
style of his formative composing years.

Equally inventive are the Estemporales
for Harp, here played by the performer
for whom they were written, the splendid
Sidonie Goossens. The Estemporales date
from 193 I, five years before van Dieren's
death, and the scores make many unusual
technical demands on the harpist. Several
of the ideas were developed by the
composer in conjunction with Sidonie
Goossens during rehearsals.

There is considerable need for
virtuosity, too, in the Violin Sonata, where
the neo-classical format begins with a
largo reminiscent of Bach and then
demands the technique expected in
playing the Paganini Capriccios. The work
is full of ideas, and its development of
themes excites and engages. Few aspects
of violin technique are left untouched
during its five -movement span and, playing

Continue on page 94 ....
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RECORD OF

One of the most surprising musical
phenomena of recent times, apart from
an apparently insatiable appetite for
collaborations between Carreras,
Domingo and Pavarotti, has been the
burgeoning popularity of sacred choral
music, whether of the Medieval and
Renaissance periods, or by
contemporary composers strongly
influenced by those traditions.
'Discovering' (or re -discovering) religion,
I suspect, has little to do with this
popularity. What most appeals is the
contemplative, often ecstatic nature of
this music, its pure beauty and its ability
to conjure a world of peace, simplicity
and unhurried tranquillity. Many, of
course, also respond to the visionary,
spiritual nature of the music, but
frequently not in terms of established
theology. The appeal of this music is
direct and uncomplicated, and its impact
can be immediate.

Three contemporary composers
who have revived the fortunes of the a
cappella tradition of much earlier times
come together on a recent release from
the Oxford -based Proudsound label:
John Tavener, Arvo Part and Henryk
Gorecki. Tavener, with The Protecting
Veil, and Gorecki, with his Third
Symphony, have enjoyed recording sales
which have earned them almost pop star
status. Is it all part -and -parcel of the
widespread retreat into a quirky brand
of misty -eyed mysticism in the face of an
increasingly godless and materialistic
society, a kind of 'musical opium'? Or is

this music that, while meeting a
contemporary need, is also of
indisputably lasting worth? I make no
attempt to answer that one, but
Tavener, Part and Gorecki could want
for no more convincing advocates than
the singers of the Oxford Pro Musica.

) ) \3;
tl,i \II ti. 1 I

JOHN TAVENER
Annunciation/Ikon of the
Nativity/The Lamb/A
Nativity/ Today the
Virgin/The Lord's
Prayer/Many Years/Wedding
Prayer/He Hath Entered the
Heven/The Acclamation
ARVO PART
Magnificat/Summa
HENRYK GORECKI
Euntes Ibant/Totus

Tuus/Amen
Oxford Pro Musica Singers; conductor,
Michael Smedley
PROUDSOUND PROU CD131
(DDD/77.12)

 Since John Tavener converted to the
Orthodox Church in 1977, sacred music
has dominated his output, if not choral
music, then instrumental works with a
clearly -stated liturgical inspiration. Here,
though, is Tavener at his most succinct
and, for me, his most appealing: ten
short a cappella pieces, seven of which -
surprisingly - are receiving their first
recordings. This is especially so in the
case of the Ikon of the Nativity, a
deeply -moving, incandescent setting of a
fourth century poem by St Ephrem of
Syria. This is Tavener at his most
inspired, as is The Lamb, to the well-
known verses by William Blake and
composed for Winchester Cathedral in
1982. This is exquisite; it is sung virtually
syllabically using two simple, appealing
melodic patterns, the second of which
appears in both an inverted and a
retrograde form. At the end of each
verse, the first melodic idea returns, now
harmonized in sharp contrast to its
original unison appearance.
There is a similar originality to A Nativity,
composed in 1984 to words by W.B.
Yeats and calling for just three sopranos
and two altos, so creating a bright,
crystalline sonority. Of an equally, bright,
joyful character, Today the Virgin was
written for Westminster Abbey in 1989

an Amati of 1719, Chris Nicholls produces
a confident and exhilarating performance.
Other soloists could do worse than enliven
their repertoire with this remarkable piece.

The last of van Dieren's piano
compositions was a birthday gift for his
wife, the Piccolo Pralinudettino Fridato of
1934. It is a charming piece and is here
played by Eiluned Davies who was a pupil
of Frida van Dieren and was allowed to
make a copy of the score shortly after van
Dieren presented it to his wife. The
affection she feels for this composition is
evident in the playing. This musical portrait
of Bernard van Dieren concludes with his
amusing pastiche of the eager 'tyro'
composer, the Sonatina Tyroica, but not
before the fine soprano voice of Ludmilla
Andrews performs one of the very finest
of van Dieren's songs, the beautiful 'Les
roses etaient rouges', to words by Paul
Verlaine. Both melodically and
harmonically, this is van Dieren at his most
eloquent and the contrapuntal structure
with its ecstatic climaxes emphasises his
mastery of the form.

While not all the music here is similarly
top drawer, it is full of colour and variety
and never wants for impetus or conviction.

Not essential listening, but well worth
exploring, and if your CD retailer looks
perplexed by the name British Music Label,
I am assured the disc can be ordered
directly from the Forties Recording
Company Tel (01908)502836.

ANTONIN DVORAK
String Quartet No.9 in D
minor Op.34 (B75)
OLIVIER MESSIAEN
Quator pour la Fin du Temps
(Quartet for the End of Time)
Vermeer Quartet; John Bruce Yeh,
clarinet; Martin Beaver, violin; Marc
Johnson, cello; Andrea Swan, piano
NAIM CD008 (DDD/73.39)

 This is a second selection of live
recordings made 'under the dome' of the
Ascension Church, Oak Park, Illinois, by
Ken Christiansen to appear on Naim
Audio's CD label. Musically, it is stronger
than the first release, and the performers
prove a match for what they play. You
would expect nothing else from the first-
rate Vermeer Quartet, but I was lost in
admiration for the way the young soloists

ONck.R1.-ti iNt Rk 1)0(M

coped with the demands of the Messiaen,
a work which ruthlessly exposes all four
players, especially the clarinet and the
piano.

Messiaen composed his Quartet for
the End of Time while a prisoner -of -war in
Silesia. He found his inspiration, not to
mention his vivid imagery, in chapter ten of
the Revelation of John yet, even with this
motivation, the ability to compose a
masterpiece of this stature under prison
camp conditions surely denotes a special
kind of genius and, for that matter, a
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and consists of six verses sung in unison
over a drone bass andbuilding to an
exultant climax.

Tavener has made two settings of
the Lord's Prayer, the one recorded
here dates from 1982 and was written
for the Tallis Scholars. It was originally
composed for performance in either
English or Russian; the Oxford choir
opts for the former. There follow two
delightful 'wedding prayers', composed
for performance at the nuptials of
friends of the composer - not many
couples are treated to such 'presents'!
One of the most beautiful and haunting
pieces on this record is Tavener's 'He
Hath Entered the Heven', which was
commissioned by Lady Margaret Hall,
Oxford, and first performed by the
college choir in January 1993. It is a
commemoration of the college's
founder, Lady Margaret Beaufort, and
the first of two groups of choristers sings
what are said to be her last recorded
words. The second choral group intones
words from the sermon of St John
Fisher, preached in memory of Lady
Margaret Beaufort, with the sombre
plangency of the piece gently lightened
by the ringing of suspended handbells.

The Tavener sequence concludes
with The Acclamation, another
commission, this time by the Dean and
Chapter of Canterbury Cathedral to
mark the visit of patriarch Demetrius I in

1987. As it was intended to be sung as
the Patriarch entered the cathedral, the
increasing splendour with which the

melody - derived from Byzantine chant -
is sung in its harmonisation for four male
voices is a particularly effective device.

The name of Arvo Part first came
to prominence in the mid -eighties,
chiefly through the advocacy of the
Hilliard Ensemble and its recordings on
the ECM label, particularly that of Part's
St John Passion. Yet Part had been
composing for many years earlier in his
native Estonia, at first using the kind of
twelve -note techniques thoroughly
disapproved of by the Soviet cultural
apparatchiks.

By the time Part left the former
Soviet Union, first to live in Vienna and
then what was West Berlin, his
composing style had been transformed.
He now wrote almost exclusively in his
own style, as exemplified by the two
pieces here, a setting of the Magnificat
dating from 1989 and Summa, a
remarkable work in that it exists in four
versions, three instrumental and one
choral. This last sets the liturgy of the
Credo from the Ordinary of the Mass.
The devout intensity of these works,
emerging out of Arvo Part's unique
sound world, is both striking and
arresting; and both are wonderfully
well sung.

Polish -born, Henryk Gorecki has
been deeply influenced by the musical
traditions of his homeland and, since
about 1970, has reverted to an
orthodox, quasi -romantic style of
composition which, although dismissed
by many critics, has undoubtedly

captured the imagination of the record -
buying public. Gorecki is represented
here by three works composed over a
fifteen year period between 1972 and
1987. The earliest is Euntes Ibant, which
sets verses from Psalms 95 and I 26

with considerable skill and invention.
The choir is divided into twelve parts,
so permitting almost limitless variations
in texture. This Gorecki exploits to the
full, from simple unison passages to
tightly -bunched tone clusters, and
throughout the dynamic scale. Amen, of
1975, is just that - a progressive
development of phrases built up on just
the one word. The piece grows
inexorably in both volume and density,
and the way the choir handles its
demands can only be admired. The
most recent of the Gorecki
compositions is Totus Tuus, composed
in 1987 and dedicated to Pope John
Paul II on the occasion of his third visit
to his native Poland as Pontiff.

It is difficult to fault the
performances by the Oxford Pro
Musica Singers throughout this often
taxing programme and they are well -
directed by Michael Smedley, whose
credentials as a choral conductor are
impeccable, having sung with both the
Choir of New College, Oxford, and the
Clerkes of Oxenford. The recording,
engineered by Paul Proudman in the
church of St Barnabas, Oxford, is rich in
atmosphere, yet loses nothing in clarity,
and embraces the wide dynamic
compass of this music without difficulty.

special kind of faith.
Messiaen's choice of instruments -

clarinet, violin, cello and piano - now
appears utterly perfect for the work, yet
was dictated by what was available to him
at the time. At the first performance, held
in the prison camp in January 1941, the
piano was out -of -tune, the cello was
cracked and had only three good strings,
and the clarinet had broken keys, yet the
audience of 5,000 prisoners was apparently
transfixed by this strangely beautiful music.

The Quartet is divided into eight
sections, all but one - the Scherzo - given
titles rich in apocalyptic imagery: the Dance
of Fury for the Seven Trumpets; the
Cluster of Rainbow for the Angel who
announces the End of Time; the Liturgy of
Crystal; the Abyss of the Birds - this last a
lengthy, vividly descriptive and highly -
demanding solo for clarinet. Here, John
Bruce Yeh tackles this eight -and -a -half -

minute movement with breathtaking
virtuosity and understanding - a remarkable
feat under live conditions. Yet his
colleagues are no less praiseworthy in their
sympathetic interpretation of this unique
and remarkable twentieth-century
masterpiece. It is also superbly recorded,

Ken Christiansen achieving a satisfying
balance between the four instruments.

Rare indeed must be the occasions
when a work by Messiaen has been paired
with one by Dvorak but such is the case
here, the Vermeer Quartet performing the
Op.34 String Quartet which the composer
wrote at breakneck speed over a few days
in December 1877. Such haste did not
leave its mark on the quality of the work
which is as fine as any of Dvorak's chamber
compositions. He dedicated it to Brahms,
and the first movement is replete with
autumnal Brahmsian tints. After a polka -like
scherzo, the adagio, with its ominous
undercurrents and moments of
melancholy, seems strangely unlike the
normally optimistic Dvorak - until you
learn that two of his children had died in
the weeks preceding the composition of
this quartet. That optimism returns,
however, in the vivacious finale.

The Vermeer Quartet offers a warmly
expressive, affectionate performance of the
Dvorak and I appreciated the way that the
recording illuminated each strand of the
texture. But it is also a fairly close
recording, with little sense of acoustic. It
may be, of course, that conditions dictated

such a microphone placement. More
importantly, the sound has the richness of
tone and fullness of body which you
expect from a quartet recording and is free
from the glassy, sterile sheen which mars
some modem chamber music productions.
The Vermeer's cultured Dvorak playing
and the thrilling performance of the
Messiaen make for an unexpectedly
winning combination.

HENRY PURCELL
The Complete Anthems and
Services: Volume 7
The Choir of the King's Consort; Choir
of New College, Oxford; The King's
Consort; conductor, Robert King
HYPERION CDA66677 (DDD/69.41)

 This year marks the tercentenary of
the death of Henry Purcell and there will
doubtless be a shoal of new issues and
releases commemorating the event. It is
worth recalling, therefore, that for some
musicians, championing Purcell's music is
not solely for anniversaries, but a lifelong
crusade. One such is Robert King who,
with his King's Consort, is now well -
advanced in his five-year project to record
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all Purcell's anthems, services and other
sacred music for Hyperion.

This seventh volume is especially
timely, including as ft does perhaps the
best-known of Purcell's sacred
compositions, the Funeral Music for
Queen Mary, who died in 1694. As the
Organist of Westminster Abbey and the
leading composer of the day, Purcell was
required to provide music for the funeral
service and what he produced certainly
matched the chillingly sombre mood of the
occasion. He reworked choral settings of
the Anglican Funeral Sentences he had
composed fifteen years earlier and
composed a new anthem, together with a
March and Canzona to be played by
"mournful flatt trumpets", according to
one account.

The seventeenth century 'flat trumpet'
was quite unlike the modem instrument. It
had a reverse slide which moved behind
the player's shoulder and its range included
a raft of extra chromatic notes; and it
could be played in minor keys. In all other
recordings of the Funeral Music, the role of
the flatt trumpets has been given either to
trombones or to sackbuts but, on this CD,
thanks to the efforts of Andrew Pinnock
and instrument builder, Frank Tomes, you
can hear the precise sound that was
intoned in Westminster Abbey three
hundred years ago. Indeed, Robert King's
booklet notes offer a detailed analysis of
precisely what music would and would not
have been played during the service,
exploding a few myths into the bargain.
However, the solemn drumming (which in
1695 would have accompanied the
Queen's coffin to the door of the Abbey)
is wholly authentic and I should add that
the approaching -and -receding effect was
not achieved with the faders on the mixer
but by having the drummers march up to
the microphones and away again-and
highly effective it is.

But there is much more to enjoy on
this splendid recording than simply the
Funeral Music. Robert King conducts nine
other anthems and devotional songs,
ranging from the bleak in the black, dismal
dungeon of despair to two magnificent
settings of Psalm 122.

For these recordings, Robert King has
assembled a starry line-up of voices
(Michael George, Charles Daniels, James
Bowman, Rogers Covey Crump among
them) and the pick of the choristers from

a number of cathedral choirs. King argues
that Purcell, in his positions with the
Chapel Royal and at Westminster, would
similarly have had the pick of the best
voices of his day. Certainly, the results bear
out Robert King's selections. Interestingly,
for those works composed for the Chapel
Royal, Robert King takes as his pitch centre
A=466Hz which he justifies by saying it
makes sense of Purcell's improbably (and
uncharacteristically) low vocal writing. The
higher pitch certainly has a telling effect on
both the choral and the string sound in
these works. Elsewhere, he adopts the
more conventional pitch centre for
Baroque music of A=4 I 5Hz.
After his appointment as Organist of
Westminster Abbey in 1679, Purcell
enjoyed a prolific five years during which
he composed nearly one hundred
anthems and other sacred pieces. It is a
treasure house of music which doesn't
require the spurious excuse of an
anniversary for it to be explored. Robert
King and Hyperion are to be congratulated
on an immensely worthwhile project
which will long outlive any tercentenary
hype.

FRANZ SCHUBERT
String Quintet in C Major
Op.163 D956/Symphony No.5
in B flat Major D485
Isaac Stern, Alexander Schneider, violins;
Milton Katims, viola; Pablo Casals, Paul
Tortelier, cellos; Prades Festival
Orchestra; conductor, Pablo Casals
SONY CLASSICAL SMKS8992 (ADD/76.02)

 Think of that great Spanish cellist,
Pablo Casals, and the first composer that
springs to mind is J.S. Bach; it was, after
all, Casals who dusted the cobwebs from
the six cello suites and restored them to
the mainstream repertoire. But in many
ways, a composer closer to Casals's heart
was Schubert. He had a special affection
for the piano trios and seems to have
played the second, the E flat D929, at
every opportunity. Perhaps it was the
intimacy of Schubert's chamber music, its
underlying humanity, its often heart -
wrenching honesty which appealed to
Casals. Whatever, his enthusiasm was
shared by many of his contemporaries
and, in July 1952, four of them joined
Casals at his Prades Festival to make one
of the greatest chamber music recordings
of all time, that of the String Quintet
D956, a work which many consider not
only the finest of Schubert's chamber
compositions, but among the very
greatest of the genre. Anyone wanting to
make the case would find all the
evidence required in this performance.
Alongside Casals that July day were the
American violinist, Isaac Stem, the French
cellist, Paul Tortelier, and two members
of the legendary (original) Budapest
String Quartet, violinist, Alexander
Schneider and violist, Milton Katims.
Whatever the individual qualities of the
players, there is no guarantee that such

SCI 1 U BERT
Quintet D.956

Symphony No.5
D. 485 ;FivRelt,r,

Isaac Wen

Alexander Schneider

Milton Katims

Pabb Canals

Paul lonelier

Prades festival Orchestra

Dir.: Pablo trial

CASA!. S
EDITION

an ad -hoc ensemble will achieve the
theoretical sum of its parts, but here the
chemistry worked. You are invited to
eavesdrop on a communion of five
musical spirits and to share a life -
enriching experience. The vitality and
expressive warmth of the playing is
irresistible - has the sorrowful trio of the
third movement ever been more
movingly played, or the threads of the
finale been more lucidly woven together?
While there are several exceptional,
more recent recordings of the String
Quintet to choose from - the Lindsay on
ASV, the Fitzwilliam on Decca, the Alban
Berg on EMI, the Melos on DG, the
vintage Aeolian on Saga, Yo To Ma and
colleagues, as with the recording under
discussion, on Sony - the Casals
continues to merit a place in any
collection. It may not be the most
polished performance, but in getting to
the emotional heart of the music it is
unsurpassed. The forty -two -year -old
recording, always acceptable, has a new
freshness and clarity in this latest SBM
transfer. It's mono, of course, but not at
all compressed or 'boxy', and certainly
not thin in tone, and the music -making
transcends what limitations there are.

While the recording of the String
Quintet has been in -and -out of the
catalogue over the years, the
performance of the Fifth Symphony
which accompanies it is, astonishingly,
new to the catalogue. Again made at the
Prades Festival, this time in July 1953, the
recording sessions were plagued by a
dispute with the musicians over royalty
payments and the tapes were withheld
from release. Over the ensuing decades,
it has been assumed that either the
performance was incomplete, or that it
may not have been worth issuing
anyway. All credit, then, to whoever
trawled the ex -CBS tape library and
discovered that neither of these
assumptions was true. Casals' conducting
and the playing of the Prades Festival
Orchestra display none of the tensions
underlying the recording. The
performance is lyrical and affectionate,
the playing fine and, even if the andante
may be too romantically -inclined for
contemporary taste, the whole has a true
Schubertian spirit. Again, the recording
has a fullness and radiance that belies its
years.
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Constructed from solid strands of pure silver wire, and with
a thick outer casing and screening braid, these interconnects
offer the ultimate in transparency, openness and detail.
Superb Neutrik Prof phono plugs are silver soldered to the
cables in pseudo -balanced configuration for lowest
noise/interference and extensive use of adhesive heat -shrink
is used to strengthen the join between cable and plug for
long life. Available exclusively through Hi-Fi World Mail
Order.

L139.95/1M PAIR.

A similar construction to our solid silver cables, but using
silver plated copper and standard Gold Phono plugs. Because
the majority of the audio signal passes through the skin of a
cable these can approach the quality of silver, but at the cost
of normal high quality copper cable.

E69.95/IM PAIR.

A 'budget' interconnect featuring high quality silver plated
copper co -axial cable and standard gold plated phono plugs
is now available. The plugs are silver soldered to the cable
for good electrical contact and high mechanical strength.

E28.00/IM PAIR

If you've just spent a lot of money on a good tuner and
aerial, then you'll want to connect the two together with the
best cable possible to ensure the signal is preserved. We
now have a high quality copper co -axial cable furnished with
gold plated connectors which does just that. Because the
length of cable required for different circumstances will vary
greatly, we are offering a custom termination service for this
cable.

E19.95/M +E2/EXTRA M
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RECORD STORAGE CUBE

Designed to hold about a hundred LPs, with an
internal width of 37cm, height of 32.5cm and
depth of 32cm. The cubes can be stacked or
placed alongside each other - and are even
strong enough to be used as seats! Made from
15mm MDF (Medium Density Fibreboard) with

a smart durable black paint finish, the cube is
supplied in flat -pack form ready for home
assembly.

RECORD STORAGE CUBE E45.00 EACH

SIX CUBES FOR THE PRICE OF FIVE E225.00

EIGHT CUBES FOR THE PRICE OF SEVEN!
E315.00

Supplied to Hi-Fi World by Campaign Audio Design these mains
cables are screened to reduce Radio Frequency and
Electromagnetic Noise. They also come with a VDR fitted which
protects equipment from mains spikes. The MK plugs have a
silver plated fuse and holder for the cleanest supply. Available
with IEC or Figure eight (Marantz/Philips CD players) equipment
plugs or with a hard wired, soldered 4 -way mains block.

IM WITH IEC PLUG £19.20
IM FIGURE 8 PLUG £15.75
IM 4 -WAY BLOCK £31.95

Similar to the standard 4 -way mains block featuring 2m screened
mains cable, MK plug with silver plated fuse and holder and VDR
to stop mains spikes reaching your equipment, A special RF filter
has now been added which cuts out even more mains bourne
interference. Suitable for top -end systems

£45.50

SOUND SWIVEL

A rotating, upright, double -
sided, storage cabinet with
space for up to 160 Compact
Discs, including 8 double jewel -
cases. Mounted on an all -steel
turntable, it swivels smoothly
through 360 degrees giving easy
access to the storage
compartments either side. Manufactured in durable MDF with a
Black Ash effect finish, the Sound swivel comes packed for self
assembly with full instructions.
SOUND SWIVEL E49.95

New from Campaign Audio Design, this 8 -Way mains block
features a high quality silver plated copper cable, silver soldered
to an MK plug which itself is fitted with a VDR, which prevents
mains spikes reaching your equipment. The cable is plaited
together to reduce noise. The 8 -Way block represents the
highest quality way to supply eight items of hi-fi from one socket.
8 -WAY + I M CABLE £93
8 -WAY + 2M CABLE £107

In addition to the standard equipment isolation spikes, Campaign
Audio Design have now added an improved version with
Elastomer damping. As the spike transmits energy away from
your sensitive equipment, the Elastomer absorbs any energy that
may be reflected and cause the spike to resonate. There are
three in a pack.
ELASTOMER ISOLATION SPIKES £22.50

Machined from solid brass
these equipment spikes can
be placed under equipment
to help ground harmful
vibration and enhance the
visual appearance of your
equipment. The spikes come
in sets of three and will
support equipment weighing
up to I Okg. We hope to
introduce a larger spike
suitable for heavier
equipment and loudspeakers within the coming months.

£6.50
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VALVE BOOKS
AN APPROACH TO AUDIO
FREQUENCY AMPLIFIER
DESIGN, seventeen circuits
from 5 to I I 00watts. General
Electric Co. £19.95
Seventeen high quality amplifier designs
from the Research Laboratories of the
General Electric Company (UK). Designs
range from 5 to 100watts, using KT66s,
KT88s, DA100s, etc. Also includes two
valve pre -amplifiers complete with valve
phono stages.

AN APPROACH TO

AUDIO FREQUENCY
AMPLIFIER DESIGN
Seventeen Circuits from 5- to 1100 -watts

A PUBLICATION OF

THE GENERAL ELECTRIC CO. LTD. OF ENGLAND
REPRINTED AND DISTRIBUTED BY

Audio Amateur Press

MULLARD TUBE CIRCUITS FOR
AUDIO AMPLIFIERS. f 13.95
First published in 1959 by Mullard, this
book includes full designs for eleven power
and control amplifiers, including the 5-20,
using valves. This book begins with a four -
chapter tutorial on getting the best sound
from valve amplifiers.

THE WILLIAMSON AMPLIFIER,
by D. T. N. Williamson. £9.95
In April 1947, Williamson's valve power
amplifier become an ovemight success. The
author takes you deep into his design
decisions and offers practical advice on
how to build the amplifier and set it up for
best performance.
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LOUDSPEAKERS

LOUDSPEAKERS: THE WHY
AND HOW OF GOOD
REPRODUCTION, by G. A.
Briggs. 1E10.95
A popular and easy to understand book on
building loudspeakers, using empirical
techniques that pre -date computer analysis.
A fine grounding, written by a manufacturer
with first hand experience - recommended
for beginners.

by VANCE =EASON
kolu4.1 fr 1.4*.to

ELECTROSTATIC
LOUDSPEAKER DESIGN AND
CONSTRUCTION, by Ronald
Wagner. 119.95

ELECTROSTATIC
LOUDSPEAKER

DESIGN AND
CONSTRUCTION

RONALD WAGNER

This book takes you step by step through
the design and construction of a full range
electrostatic loudspeaker, including the
basic operating principles behind
electrostatics. Whether you intend to build
your own electrostatic, repair and restore a
vintage electrostatic or are just interested
in the principles behind electrostatics, this
book is a must.

THE LOUDSPEAKER DESIGN
COOKBOOK, by Vance
Dickason. £23.75

IFOVITti
filiTteg

THE WHY
& HOW OF
GOOD
REPRODUCTION

bT

G. A. BRIGGS

.SOUND.` I H r O N M AlOOPI FOR TN*
Y MAP* A NI 0 TINE EIMITHOSIABT

This best selling book in the field of
loudspeakers offers good, up-to-date
practical design information for the home
constructor. Like today's manufacturers it
uses modem Thiele Small theory and
parameters
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QUICK & EASY
TRANSMISSION
LINE SPEAKER
DESIGN by Larry
D. Sharp.
£10.95
A practical approach to
designing and building
your own transmission
line loudspeaker.
Covers the background
theory, but is very
practical in approach.
Design examples and
equations, even a
computer package to
run under Lotus 123
which takes care of the
maths.
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THEORY AND
DESIGN OF
LOUDSPEAKER
ENCLOSURES by
J. E. Benson.
£23.95
This book covers
loudspeaker enclosure
design; infinate baffle,
reflex, passive radiator
etc in great detail, with
a highly mathematical
approach, making this
book unsuitable for
beginners, but highly
authoritave to
experienced designers
with a good foundation
in acoustics.

HI-FI WORLD AUDIO AC CESSORIES & WORLD LIBRARY ORDER
Please send me:
 CD sound swivel £49.95

D Equipment Spikes £6.50

Standard Silver Plated Copper Interconnects (1m pair) £28.00
E Hi-Fi World Silver Plated Copper Interconnects (1m pair) £69.95

D Hi-Fi World Solid Silver Interconnects (1m pair) £139.95
Hi-Fi World Aerial Leads £19.95 per m + £2.00 per extra m

O Record storage cube £45.00 each
0 Screened Mains Cable With 4 -Way Block (1m) £31.95
O Screened Mains Cable With RF FILTER4-Way Block (2m) £45.50

Screened Mains Cable With Fig 8 Plug (I m) £15.75

ID Screened Mains Cable With IEC Plug (1m) £19.20

D 8 -Ways + I m Cable £93

El 8 -Ways +2m Cable £107
 Elastomer Isolation Spikes £22.50

Prices are exclusive of postage & packing, please add £1.00 for postage in the

UK and £2.00 for postage overseas. With the exception of the Record Cleaning

Systems which are £4.00 UK and £10.00 overseas.

Books

VALVE BOOKS
[7] An Approach to Audio Frequency Amplifiers £19.95 + £2.00 p&p
 Mullard Circuits for Audio Amplifiers £13.95 + £2.00 p&p
0 The Williamson Amplifier £9.95 + £1.00 p&p

LOUDSPEAKERS
III Loudspeakers: The Why & How £10.95 + E1.00 p&p
0 Electrostatic 'Speaker Design & Construction £19.95 + £2.00 p&p
O The Loudspeaker Design Cookbook £23.75 + £2.00 p&p
 Transmission Line Speaker Design £10.95 + E2.00 p&p
D Theory and Design of Loudspeaker Enclosures £23.95 + £4.00 p&p

SOLID STATE ELECTRONICS
E The Art of Electronics £35.00 + £4.00 p&p
O The Art of Linear Electronics £16.95 + £2.00 p&p

0 Your name and address may be added to our mailing list only. If you would prefer not
to receive details of new products or special offers please tick box.
Hi-Fi World magazine is published by Audio Publishing Ltd.

AUDIO ANTHOLOGIES
El Volume One £14.95 + £2.00 p&p
D Volume Two £14.95 + £2.00 p&p
0 Volume Three £14.95 + £2.00 p&p
0 Volume Four E14.95 + £2.00 p&p
El Volume Five £14.95 + £2.00 p&p
0 Audio Anthologies - complete set £69.95 inc p&p

All prices are exclusive of postage & packing. For U.K please see above. For 10
or more books p&p is free.
Outside UK please contact us for rates.

I enclose cheque/PO for £ made payable to
World Audio Publishing Ltd.

I wish to pay by Visa/Access, please debit my account no:

Expiry date:

Signature.

Name

Delivery Address

N.B. If delivery address if different to the credit card holder's address please
supply both.

Tel

Please send completed order form
together with your cheque/PO to:

HI -Fl WORLD,
64 Castellain Road,
Maida Vale,
London W9 I EX.

Credit Card Orders
Telephone 071 - 266 0461

24 hour Mail Order Answerphone

10/94 Please allow 28 days for delivery
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SOLID STATE
ELECTRONICS

THE ART OF ELECTRONICS, by
P. Horowitz and W. Hill. f35
The definitive electronics book. The Art of
Electronics is an ideal book for the
beginner through to the engineer. Written
in easy to understand English, each chapter
takes you from basic first principles through
to full design exercises and practical
circuits.

0
F

ELECTRONICS

PAUL 1-0120WITZ

W VELD

THE ART OF LINEAR
ELECTRONICS, by J. Linsley -
Hood. £16.95
Concentrates specifically on analogue
electronics for audio and goes into detail
on obscure topics like the drawbacks of
feedback, as well as its advantages. Covers
mainly solid state but also includes valves.
A must for serious enthusiasts and budding
designers.

AUDIO
ANTHOLOGIES

Audio Anthologies - When
Audio Was Young
There are five volumes of the Audio
Anthologies, listed below with a brief
description and guide to their contents.
They cover one of the most exciting and
important eras of from the end of the
second world war, through the
introduction of stereo, magnetic recording,
binaural recording and the FM Multiplex
decoder. They contain many ground
breaking circuits and theory covering all
aspects of hi-fi design. A must for valve
enthusiasts.

Volume One - May 1947 to
December 1949
The first new audio amplifiers, tuners and
speakers designed after the long delays of
the Great Depression and World War II.
Summary of Contents: 9.5watt, 5watt
and 6.5 watt 6AS7G amplifiers, 30watt
300B amplifier, valve FM tuning indicator,
30watt 21 I power amplifier, cathode
follower amplifier using 6V6, an adaptation
of the Williamson amplifier, valve phono
preamplifier, several horn and reflex
loudspeaker designs and much more.

Volume Two - January 1950 to
July 1952
More great amplifiers, preamps,
loudspeaker designs, and the first glimmer
of the stereo revolution plus magnetic
recording aids.
Summary of Contents: Ultra linear 6L6
design and operation of the Williamson, a
direct coupled amplifier, Williamson type
amplifier using 6A5s, 40watt 845 push-pull
amplifier, valve phono and line preamps,
valves and loudspeaker damping, design
and construction of reflex and horn
loudspeakers.

Volume Three - August 1952
to June 1955
Seven power amplifiers, eighteen preamps,
twelve loudspeaker designs, including four
horn types and binaural recording
techniques.
Summary of Contents: Simple valve
phono stage, transformerless amplifier
using 6082, 20watt 588 I amplifier, I Owatt
6V6 amplifier, stereo valve preamp, high
quality valve phono stage, a preamp for the
Williamson, low distortion tone control
preamp, binaural or stereophonic?,
transistor phono amp, corner horn
loudspeaker, concrete horn loudspeaker.

Volume Four - July 1955 to
December 1957
How to plan an audio system, twelve
amplifiers and preamps, solid state
techniques and circuits introduced and six
loudspeaker designs.
Summary of Contents: I 8watt 5881
amplifier, 4watt single -ended tweeter
amplifier, budget I I watt amplifier, versatile
bass/treble control, transistor theory,
transistor preamp, transistor techniques,
battery powered transistor phono preamp,
loudspeakers explained.

Volume Five - January 1958 to
December 1959

Stereo comes to full flower with four FM
Multiplex decoder designs, seven power
amps, eleven preamps, a commercial killer,
five loudspeakers, and theory articles by
Olson, Crowhurst and McProud.
Summary of Contents: Stereo valve
multiplex decoder, 7watt EL84 amplifier,
valve active crossover and 20watt treble
amp/50watt bass amp., monaural, binaural,
monophonic and stereophonic explained,
heterodyne FM multiplex adapter,
transistor preamp, 60watt EL34 amplifier,
high power audio amplifiers, hi-fi
loudspeaker enclosure.

Price E14.95each
All five for E69.95
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EXPERIENCE MUSICAL TRUTH

44°"11-1.
45 High Street, Hounslow, Middx.

TW3 1RH
Tel: 081 569 5802

(Also at Edgware, Middx,
Tel. 081 952 5535)

(Also at Covent Garden, London,
Tel: 071-497 1346)

NEW 200S PRE POWER
£1250

audible difference
Scole, Diss, Norfolk. Kingsway Studios,

IP21 4DX. Kingsway North,
Tel : 0379 740227 Warrington.

Tel: 0925 828009

Zen Audio
35 George Street,

Hull HU 1 3RE

Tel: 0482 587397

SHROPSHIRE HI-FI

St. Michael's Street,
Shrewsbury,

Shropshire SY1 2ES.
Tel 0743 232317

Audio Suite
42 St. Andrews Street,

Aberdeen AB1 1JA.
Tel: 0224 625 635

hatt AUDIO

41 Victoria Road,
Cambridge.
CB4 3BW.

Tel: 0223 68305

ttilevri
34, Buckingham palace

Road, London SW1W ORE
Tel: 071 - 233 0774
Fax: 071 - 233 7226

259e7,2::5

152A High Street,
Bloxwich,

West Midlands.
Tel: 0922 493499

EU AUDIO
2/4 Great Victoria Street,

Belfast BT2 7BA.
Northern Ireland.
Tel: 0232 332522

WEST ONE
26 New Cavendish

Street,
London W1M 7LH.
Tel: 071 486 8262

Oxford Audio Consultants
Cantay House,
Park End Street,
Oxford OX1 1JE

Tel: 0865 790879
Fax: 0865 791665

PJ Hi-Fi
3 Bridge Street,

Guildford,
Surrey.

Tel: 0483 504801

.11Fl Hi F
93 Hobs Moat Road,

Solihull,
W. Midlands

Tel: 021 742 0254

AT OUR KEY DEALERS
dpa digital ltd

Unit 7, Wil oworook Technical Units,
Crickhowell Road, St. Mellons, Cardiff CF3 OEF, Wales, U

Phone: 0222 795621 Fax: 0222 794267



0
Hart Audio Kits and factory assembled units use the very best
audiophile components in circuit designs by the renowned John
Linsley Hood to give you unbeatable performance and
unbelievable value for money. We have always led the field for
easy home construction to professional standards, even in the
sixties we were using easily assembled printed circuits when
Heathkit in America were still using tagboardst Many years of
experience and innovation, going back to the early Dinsdale and
Bailey classics gives us incomparable design expertise in the
needs of the home constructor. The current range of Hart kits is
designed to give you the important core components of a system
as a matching ensemble of audio excellence

1100 Series. UMW "Audio Design" Mosfet Power
Amplifier.

Another masterpiece from the drawing board of John Linsley

Hood and another opportunity to give a system mega sound
performance for only a few hundred pounds cost. A host of
advanced features, in the hands of the skilled designer, give this
amplifier a performance that really is only equalled, not
exceeded, by the 4 or 5 figure price tagged exotica.

As always with a HART kit you have the pleasure of building
selected, state of the art equipment, allied to the knowledge that
your money has all been spent on quality components, you save
all the costs of building and testing, plus the dealers margin on
top of these by doing it yourself/.

To give an idea of the measures taken to achieve ultimate quality
and linearity in this amplifier each of the four output devices is
only called upon to work at one NINETY-SIXTH part of its ultimate
power rating.

We are proud to offer this latest John Linsley Hood masterpiece,
the flagship of our range, which we believe is truly the ultimate
design for the perfectionist, combining as it does the best circuit
design, the best engineering and the best components, surely the
only recipe for REAL sound fidelity. The HART KIT concept also
makes it possible to build an amplifier with the facilities YOU want
and we offer no less than three variations with options on the
basic theme to suit your needs. One of these versions will, we feel
sure, cater for your requirements. Should your requirements
change at a later date then upgrades or alteration to a different
version are no problem, try doing that to your High St store
amplifier!.

The Standard version has a passive input selector circuit with Alps
Precision Low -noise volume and balance controls, switchable CD,
Tuner and Pre -amp inputs and an optional stereo bargraph output
level display. The 'Slave' version has stereo power amplifiers and
standard power supply. The 'Monobloc' version again has the
standard power supply but since it is only driving one power
amplifier higher than normal output power is achieved with total
channel separation. The slave and monobloc versions enable very
sophisticated bi-amping and active crossover systems to be
constructed.

K1100 Complete STANDARD Amplifier Kit, two power amplifier
channels and one power supply module, direct input passive
signal selector stage, Construction Manual and RLH11 Reprint.
SPECIAL DISCOUNT PRICE FOR COMPLETE KIT IS ONLY
£395.21
A1100 Factory Assembled £499.21
K11005 Complete SLAVE Amplifier Kit, as above but without
passive input stage.
SPECIAL DISCOUNT PRICE FOR COMPLETE KIT IS ONLY
£333.62
A 1 100SC Factory Assembled £422.62
KITOOM Complete MONOBLOC Amplifier Kit, consists of all
parts for one power amplifier
channel and one power supply module and all chassis parts.
SPECIAL DISCOUNT PRICE FOR COMPLETE KIT IS ONLY
£261.20
Al 100M Factory Assembled £329.20
All HART kits ore designed for easy home construction to the very
highest standards, and can be built by anyone of average
manual ability. If you are still not convinced how easy it is to
build it yourself with a HART kit you can order the Instruction
Manual to read for yourself and we will refund the cost when you
buy your kitl.

MAINS LEADS AND ACCESSORIES

We keep a large range of IEC cordsets and distribution
sockets for your Hi-Fi setup. Send for out lists for full
details.

HART AUDIO CABLES

The HART range of cables has been chosen to
satisfy the most fastidious audiophile taste

at extremely competitive price levels.
This is possible because we buy

large quantities for our export

Hart Audio Kits - Your Value for
Money Route to Ultimate Hi-Fi

2 Penylan Mill, Oswestry, Shropshire, England SY 10 9AF
phone Oswestry (0691) 652894

customers all over the World. All are priced per metre. We will cut
to any length you require.

780.911 Super Low -Noise Signal Cable. Single core double
screened Audiophile signal cable. Features Linear crystal oxygen
free high purity copper construction with foamed polyethylene
insulation. Screening is by a close lapped screen with conductive
thermoplastic sheathing. Overall covered with blue soft matt finish
PVC. Dia. 6rnm. Core to screen Capacitance 1 10pf/m.
Per Metre £3.98

780-803 Speaker Cable. 322 strands 0.1mm oxygen free copper.
Flat Twin. Recommended up to 40W/mfrs. Tested and approved
by John Linsley Hood. Mtr...£8.42

780-804 Giant Speaker Cable. 511/0.1. Up to
80W/10mirs 815.90

SOLDERING

The size of modern components makes the right soldering equip-
ment essential for good results. Everything we offer we actually use
in our workshops/ See our Lists for the full range.

845-820)(5240 ANTEX 240v25w Soldering Iron. This is the ideal
Multi -purpose iron as the bit is designed to totally surround the
element giving the best heater transfer. This excellent design also
means that although it is small and handy enough for modern
components its heating capacity is better than larger irons of
conventional construction. Excellent Value £9.93

845-080 ST4 Lightweight Soldering Iron Stand. This has provision
for the classic damp sponge for bit wiping.

£3.95

HART SUPER AUDIOGRADE SILVER SOLDER

Hart Super Audiograde Silver Solder hos been specially formulated
for the serious audiophile. Not only does it give beautiful easy -to -
make joints but it is designed to melt at normal soldering tempera.
tures avoiding the possibility of thermal damage to components or
the need for special high temperature irons. A very low residue flux
makes perfect joints easy but elim inates the need for board cleaning
after assembly.
845-007 3 mtrs 22SWG in Hart Mini Tube. £3.90
845-008 100g. Reel Special Valve Grade, 20swg. £12.90
845-009 100g. Precision PCB Grade, 22swg. £14.75
845-110 1009 Reel Superfine 24swg for ultra precise control and
easy working. £21.45

PRINTED CIRCUIT BOARD SOLDERING PRACTICE KIT

Unsure whether you con construct a HART kit?, this is your chance
to try!. Your HART Printed Circuit Board Soldering Practice Kit
comes with a range of modern components, a typical Hart quality
PCB, a roll of the correct grade of solder and full instructions. It

enables the enthusiast who is uncertain of his, or indeed her, ability
to put together and solder a printed circuit to fry their hand at
minimum cost. The instructions explain the right technique and
guide even an absolute beginner through the seemingly daunting,
but in fact very simple, art of making a good soldered joint.
Excellent value for money at only.
£4.99
Super Version with Hart Silver Solder £6.95

ALPS PRECISION LOW -NOISE STEREO POTS

Now you can throw out those noisy ill -matched carbon pots and
replace with the real hi-fi components only used selectively in the
very top flight of World class amplifiers. The improvement in
track accuracy and matching really is incredible giving better
tonal balance between channels and rock solid image stability.

On the motorised versions the 5v DC drive motor is coupled to
the normal control shaft with a friction clutch so that the control
can be operated manually or electrically.

Our prices represent such super value for pots of this quality due
to large purchases for our own kits.

MANUAL POTENTIOMETERS

2 -Gong 100K Lin £15.67
2 -Gang 10K, 50K or 100K Log £16.40
2 -Gang 10K Special Balance, zero crosstalk and
zero centre loss £17.48

MOTORISED POTENTIOMETERS

2 -Gong 20K Log Volume Control £26.20
2 -Gang 10K RD Special Balance, zero crosstalk and less than
10% loss in centre

position £26.98

HC80 Replacement Cassette Head.

The excellent performance of modern cassette recorders depends
totally on the quality of the R/P head. Even the slightest amount
of wear con impair the frequency response and distortion levels.
Our HC80 is a top quality head from one of the foremost
manufacturers in Japan. It is easily fitted to most standard stereo
recorders (except Sony) and will transform the performance over
a worn head. Only the fact that we buy these in vast quantities
enables us to offer them at the amazing price of only £11.70
each or 2 for £17.60.

SPECIAL OFFER

PRECISION Triple Purpose TEST CASSETTE TCIDD.

Are you sure your tape recorder is set up to give its best? Our
latest triple purpose test cassette checks the three most important
tape parameters without test equipment. Ideal when fitting new
heads
A professional quality, digitally mastered test tape at a price
anyone can afford.
Test Cassette TC1DD Our price only £10.99.

TECHNICAL BOOKSHELF

Modern Books. Selected to represent the state of the art today.

"THE ART OF UNEAR ELECTRONICS."
J.L.Linsley Hood.
Just Out/ Hot Off the Press, the definitive electronics and audio
book by the renowned John Linsley Hood. This 3004- page book
will give you an unparalleled insight into the workings of all
types of valve and solid state audio circuits. Learn how to read
circuit diagrams and understand amplifiers and how they are
designed to give the best sound. The virtues and vices of passive
and active components are examined and there are separate
sections covering power supplies and the sources of noise and
hum. As one would expect from this writer the history and
derivation of audio amplifier circuitry have an entire chapter, as
does test and measurement equipment. Copiously illustrated this
book is incredible value for the amount of information it contains
on the much neglected field of linear, as opposed to digital,
electronics. Indeed it must be destined to become the standard
reference for all who work, or are interested in, this field.

SPECIAL OFFER. With each book purchased you may request
a FREE extended index, written by the Author, exclusively from
HART.
0.7806-08684. £16.95
Don't forget most of our kits have reprints of articles by John
Linsley Hood that you can purchase separately.

"THE LOUDSPEAKER DESIGN COOKBOOK" Vance
Dickason. (4th Edn.)
All the information you need to build the loudspeaker system you
hove always wanted but could not afford. Easy ways to pick the
exact box size, the ideal drivers, and the correct way to feed the
music to your new super loudspeaker system. Over 140 pages
packed with important design data.

1991. 152 Pages.
0-9624 191 7-6 £22.95

"THE ART OF SOLDERING"
R. Brewster.

Absolutely essential reading for anyone who ever picks up a
soldering iron. Written from knowledge gained in a lifetime in
the field, this is the first book ever solely devoted to this essential
and neglected skill for all electronic enthusiasts. Covers
everything from the correct choice of soldering iron and solder to
the correct procedures to follow with many illustrations and
practical exercises.
0-85935-324-3. £3.95

eeaadee4 0,10c the galdeo )19e
"THE WILLIAMSON AMPUFIER."
D.T.N. Williamson.
In April 1947, Williamson's power amplifier, using excellent -
quality push/pull output valves, o special output transformer,
and a highly filtered power supply, became an overnight
success. The author takes the reader deep into his design
considerations, offering practical advise on how to build the
units plus concise instructions on setting up the new
amp. A cult classic.

1947, Reprinted 1990. 40 Pages.
0.96241918-4 £6.95
LOUDSPEAKERS; THE WHY AND HOW OF GOOD
REPRODUCTION. G.A.Briggs This easy -to -read classic, last
revised in 1949, introduces the reader to concepts such as
impedance, phons and decibels, frequency response, reponse
curves, volume and watts, resonance and vibration, cabinets
and baffles, horns, room acoustics, transients, crossovers,
negative feedback, Doppler and phase effects, and much more.
A provocative survey of the right questions about sound
reproduction.

1949 Reprinted 1990. 88 Pages.
0-9624-1913-3 £8.95

Send or phone for your copy of our FREE list of these and many other Kits & Components. Enquires from Overseas customers are equally welcome, but PLEASE send 2
IRCs if you want a list sent surface post, or 5 for Airmail. Ordering is easy. Just write or telephone your requirements to sample the friendly and efficient HART
services. Payment by cheque, cash or credit card. A telephoned order with your credit card number will get your order on its way to you THAT DAY.
Please add part cost of carriage and insurance as follows: INLAND Orders up to £20 - £1.50, Order over £20 - £3.50. Express
Courier, next working day £10. OVERSEAS - Please see the ordering information with our lists.

QUALITY
AUDIO KITS

24hrs. SALES LINE
0691 652894

ALL PRICES
INCLUDE
UK/ EC VAT



COMPACT DISC PLAYERS
NAD 501 £180

ROTEL RCD965 DIS £350

QUAD 67 £790

SUGDEN SDT I £850

NAIM CDI {1598

COMPACT DISC
TEAC VRDS-T1

ARCAM DELTA 250
ORELLE CDI O -T

A break from the MASH tradition, the Philips powered
A smooth and easy sound make this one of the best value players around.

A new breed of Quad. Lacking nothing in verve or excitement.

Airy and spacious with a rare quality of ambience.

Single box, 16 bit player. Close to the two box CDS, has vital tingle factor'.

TRANSPORTS
£499 Good solid CD transport with a powerful sound, and reasonably priced too.

£750 Transport with sync -lock facility. Good partner to BB50

£799 Very involving, unforced and natural when used with Orelle's DA -180 DAC.

DIGITAL TO ANALOGUE C
DACULA £376

DPA LITTLE BIT II £450

ORELLE DA -180 £599

P. T. ORDINAL £695

P. T. DA CAPO {1450+

DPA 1024 £6000

TURNTABLES
SYSTEM DEK 11X900 £230

PRO-JECT 6.1 £435

TOWNSHEND ROCK III £799
PRO-JECT 6.ISA £999

P. T. ANNIVERSARY {1 200

SME MODEL 20 £2495

TONEARMS
REGA RB 300 {139
SME 309 £568

SME IV £850

SME SERIES V {1232

CARTRIDGES
ORTOFON VMS -2E £10

GOLDRING 1012 GX £60

GOLDRING I 022GX £80

GOLDRING 1042 £100

ORTOFON SUPREMES £225-450
LINN KLYDE £450

ORTOFON MC2000 £650

ORTOFON MC7500 £2000

CASSETTE RECORDERS
AIWA AD -F850 £230

AIWA AD -S950 £299

NAKAMICHI DR2 {500
NAKAMICHI DR I £780

NAKAMICHI CR-7 £1500

TUNERS
NAD 402 {1 60

MISSION CYRUS FM7 £299

QUAD 66FM £490

NAIM NAT 03 £500

501 gives excellent results. Apr'94
Jan'94

May'93

Mar'93

Apr'92

Feb'95

May'94

Feb'94

ONVERTERS
This little devil from Select Systems really gets its fangs into the music. Dec'93

Clean and confident sound with good resolution and focus. May'94

'Analogue' sounding converter, best with matching transport. Feb'94

Pure sound, smooth and free from hardness. One of the best at any price. Jul'93

Pink Triangle's own one bit DAC reaches new standards in digital. One of the very best.

Even better with DC supply and new filter options. Mar'94

A reference for all other convertors. DPA's own discrete design. July'94

£330 with RB250 tonearm. A fine all-rounder and easy to upgrade. Neutral character. Sep'94

Complete with Ortofon MCI 5 Super and can even play 78s for an optional {10. Sep'94

The MkIll has a fabulously stable, solid image and terrific bass. Feb'94

A top flight turntable complete with Sumiko arm and Ortofon MC30 Supreme MC. Dec'94

Very neutral turntable. Excellent imagery and detail. May'92

The last great turntable, bettered only by the {11,000 Model 30. Oct'92

Simple and superb; dynamic with solid bass.

Based on IV and V: Aluminium armtube and detachable headshell.

Loses little to the fabulous V, possibly the best value for money SME.

A masterpiece of precision engineering, with a cohesive sound.

Warm, full bodied, punchy, fast, good tracking - what else can you get for a tenner.
Rounded bass, slightly forward midband, clean transients. A bargain.

Extra degree of dynamic range and speed over the 10I2GX
A reference to all other MMs regardless of price
The MCI 0, 20, & 30 Supremes offer superb sound and value for money.
Soft treble, but a stonkingly good cartridge.

We came across this one by accident; used on a Garrard 401 with an SMEIV it

gave one of the best results we've ever heard.

The best MC available? Produces real -life scale of music.

Fine recording quality and good playback. A real bargain.

A stable transport, superb head and Dolby S make this a superb recorder.

Worth every penny, pushes recordings to the limit and remains unflustered.

Nakamichi sound quality, and manual head azimuth adjustment.

No Dolby 'S', but auto tape tuning and motorised head. The Best!

Stunning budget tuner, with a warm and open sound. Can compete with the best.

Clear and lucid sound. One of the best, regardless of price.

Among the very best in terms of tonal colour and imagery. Remote controllable.
Warm and easy sound with a good sense of atmosphere. Good value.

Various

Jan'93

Dec'93

May'92

Nov'94
Jul'93

Jul'93

May'92

July'94

June'94

Dec'93

May'94

July'94

Feb'95

Feb'94

Jun'93

Aug'92

Jan'94

Apr'94
Nov'92

Sep'93
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NAIM NAT 01 £1377

BURMESTER 93 I £4,347

INTEGRATED AMPLIFIERS
NAD 310 £130

NAD 302 £160

DENON PMA-350I1 £220

ARCAM ALPHA 5 £230

PRO-JECT 7 £259

DENON PMA-450SE £270

ROTEL RA960BX11 £325

AUDIOLAB 8000A £430

MISSION CYRUS III £499

STEM FOORT SF60 £549

DPA RENAISSANCE £595

SUGDEN A21 a £639

AUDIONOTE OTO SE £1500

PRE -AMPLIFIERS
ROTEL RQ-970BX £130

A. SYNTH. PASSION £475

ROSE RV23-S £495

DPA DSP 200S £495

MICHELL ISO/HERA £528

MICHELL ISO HR £850

NAIM NAC82 £1945

POWER AMPLIFIERS
ROSE RP -190 £495

SUGDEN AU41P £530

QUAD 606 £675

DPA DPA 200S £750

NAIM NAPI80 £898

MICHELL ALECTO (S) £1300

MICHELL ALECTOS £1 800

CHORD SPM 1200 £2995

LOUDSPEAKERS
GLL MAXIM £120

MISSION 760iSE £150.

HARMAN LS 0300 £200

TDL RTL 2 £250

SYSTEMDEK 931 £330

HARBETH HL -P3 £479

ROGERS LS8a/2 £449

REL STRATA £499

MISSION 752 £500

H'BROOK QUARTET £555

CASTLE CHESTER £600

TANNOY D100 £650

PROAC Studio 100 £699

UKD CALLAS £850

SPENDOR SP3/ I £890

KEF REFERENCE 2 £1500

SPENDOR SP7/1s £1970

TANNOY D700s £1970

QUAD ESL63 £3228

The best solid state tuner currently available. For better radio, live in the studio! Mar'92

Super high -end tuner with a super high -end sound. Exceptional clarity and detail. Nov'94

A full bodied sound and useful features put this budget amplifier ahead of the crowd. Jan'95

Lots of insight and detail, but could sound a little rough in the wrong system. Jan 93

Powerful and with deep rhythmic bass drive. Sep'93

Lots of life and energy; a good phono stage too. June'94

A smooth and rich sound and good phono stage place this integrated up with the best Feb'95

A polite and refined sound with plenty of power makes the 450SE a good all-rounder. Jan'95

Suits a wide range of music always sounding confident and open. May'94

Very neutral and superbly built. Good bass, great imagery, but can be sterile. Apr'92
Superb engineering, a solid cast chassis and a clear and spacious sound. Apr'94
Excellent bass drive and fine midband presence, powerful too. Sep'94

Rich and smooth, the Renaissance is one of the sweetest amps. around. Dec'94

Class A transistor amp. Sharp, crisp, deep, tight, and it images well too. Feb'94

I Owatts of the sweetest sound around. Use sensitive speakers though Aug'94

Audiophile quality components and sound with a bargain basement price tag.

Or £275 for the kit version. Unrivalled transparency from a passive pre -amp.

Valve/Transistor hybrid. Smooth and clean, rich and spacious.

Not quite the 50S, but there's still nothing to match it at the price.
Fine midband and treble detail and taut bass from this MC only phono amplifier.

Impossible not to recommend. What more does your vinyl want?

Remote control preamp. The NAC82 thrusts detail forwards in true Naim fashion.

Used with the Rose pre -amp it gives 70 watts of smooth relaxing sound.

100 Watts of smooth, detailed, full bodied sound. And at a bargain price.

140W powerhouse. Smooth and civilized, with the legendary Quad back-up.

Not as cold as the 50S. Better than anything else at the price.

Partner to NAC82. Has real drive and grip on loudspeakers.

Valve like transparency, big warm easy going sound.

The Alectos have a lucidity and three dimensional realism that is rarely attained.
Massively powerful, dynamic and detailed sound. Among the best of solid state.

Replacing the Maxim 3; not as tight in the bass but still one of the best at the price.

One of the best miniatures around, very musically involving.
Glass fibre woofer gives a forward and open mid with good bass kick

Bass on a budget. Solid, vibrant and spacious sound.
Coherent and involving, these little gems really sing. Super value mini monitor.

Neutral and revealing sound that produces a fine, cohesive performance.

Big, enjoyable, room filling sound from this 2 -way floorstander.

Rel's Strata offers excellent bass depth and power.
Using High Definition Aerogel drive units the 752s are clear, crisp and focused.

Sensitive enough to work with low power valve amps. Fast and detailed sound.

Good solid sound and beautiful finish. 1/4 wave bass bading.

Believable 3D images produced by this small dual concentric speaker.

Excellent monitors with detailed, natural sound and plenty of atmosphere

Powerful bass and high quality sound from a solid wood miniature.
Beautifully built and finished. Superb midrange and treble detail and clarity.

Clarity, detail and precise imaging are just a few of the Model 2's properties.

Highly recommended.

An easy load for valve amplifiers and a lucid sound make the SP7/1s very appealing.

Dynamic and powerful. Needs a good clean power amplifier for best results.

A reference to all others; superb imaging qualities and transparent sound.

Nov'94
Aug 93

Nov'93

Jun'93

Oct'94
May'93

Apr'94

Nov'93

Apr'93

Aug'93

July'93

Apr'94
Sep'93

Dec'92

Mar'93

Aug'93

Jan'94

Nov'93

Dec'93

Nov'94
Nov'94
Feb'94

Mar'94

Oct'94
Jul'93

May'94

Jan'94

Feb'94

Aug'94

Nov'94

Jan'95

Jan'95

Sep'93

Various
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MUSICAL TECHNOLOGY, ATC, HARBETH,

 Linn LP12 Val., Basik+, MC10Super
O Kinshaw Perception preamp
 Mission 781 loudspeakers

Sansui AU -X117 int.amp
Quad 66 preamp inc. rem, control
AVI S2000A 250wpc p/amp

z

z

O

6L4

U
FH

[9:

f 329
f 420
f 150

119
550

£1350
Stax SR Lambda Pro headphones, SRM-X driver
unit, BPS 600 Ni-Cd pack
Target 5 tier equipment stand
AVI S2000MP 90wpc p/amp

f 699
f 90
f 400

Meridian 206 Delta Sigma f 600
AVI S2000MD dac f 375
Mordant Short MS55(bi-wire) f 150
Quad 606mk1 power amp f 400
Chord SPM 800 power amp £1199
Kenwood KT5020L tuner f 75
Origin Live OL2 loudspeakers 450
ATC SCM50A loudspeakers £3995
Target open frame 20" stand f 35
Target single col. 22"stand £ 65
Marantz SD315 cassette deck f 90
Linn LP12, Ittok f 349
Sansui AU-X417R int. amp f 195
Meridian 500 transport f 600
Sansui CD -X217 CD player f 150
Sumo Polaris mkt p/amp £ 300
Harman Kardon 655 int. amp f 150
Meridian 203 dac f 250
Harbeth HL Compact loudspeakers f 299

z
fN
1-4

z

U
z

CY

eareale fad& 6
17 Bridge Street, Sakilby, Nr. Lincoln. LN1 2PZ

Tel: (0522) 702834 eve: (0522) 696708

DELPH, QED, PROJECT, THORENS

- To make the most of
your projects, start with

the right tool.

r 4,

Get onnected with
th widest selection

of audio hile grade parts.
Sen £2.85 along with

yc it mailing address
and ou will receive our

994 parts catalogue
and a $10 d'. count- coupon good

on you first order over $100.

Ab

THE PARTS
CONNECTION°
A DIVISION OF SONIC FRONTIERS INC

*or $5.00 US, or credit card information
catalogue pricing and discounts

are in US Dollars

INN :IC MI
2790 Brighton Road, Oakville, Ontario, Canada L6H 5T4

Telephone (905) 829-5858 Facsimile (905) 829-5388
MIT MultiCap  Wonder Cap  Kimber Kap  Solo  Solen  Siemens  Hovland MusiCap

Wima  Holco  Rel-Cap  Draloric  Vishay  Caddock  Mills  Matsushita  TKD  Noble
Cardas  Kimber Kable  Discovery  Audioguest  MIT  ClearAudio  Alps  Boums  Elma

Shallco Attenuators  Electroswitch  Elna  Nichicon  Gold Aero  RAM  Mallory
Ruby Tubes  Linear Technology  Analog Devices/PM!  Motorola  Edison Price

International Rectifier  MagneQuest  Sonic Frontiers
Pearl  Tube Sockets  WBT  Neutrik  Curcio Audio Engineering  Kits

SALEGSALESALE IAN HARRISON HI-FI
TEL: 0283 702875

SENNHEISER

HEV70
HE60

HD580P
HD565

SEVER

£399 DT911

£399 DT901

£150

£105
HD1000 £173
4025 £115
ORPHEUS £POA
10850 £POA
15550 £140

13450 £119

OTHER
MODELS EPOA

NAKAMICHI

DRAGON

CR7E

SRI
DR?

DR3
OTHER

MODELS

QUAD

CD67

77

66

606

34

FM4

FM66

ESL -63

DENON

DL 304

DL110
DLI 03

DLI 030
Du 60

£2150
£1650
£POA
£POA

£POA

£POA

£725

POA

£775
£625
£365
E390

£485

£2500

£160

60
£75

EPOA

£70

I also supply
Kuzma, Benz -

Micro, & Conrad
Johnson.

£170

E155

IRS890 £155

IRS790 £140

DT811 £140

DT801 £119

DT511 £ 77

DT431 £ 69
DT411 55

OTHER
MODELS £POA

TEAC

W010 EPOA

MOOS £625

R9000S £450

VRDS-7 £550

VRDS-10 £699
VR05-20 £1170
X-1 £POA

X -1S EPOA

AUDIO
TECHNICA

ATH911 £POA
ATH910P £POA
ATH90811 £POA

KOSS

ESP950 £650
OTHER

MODELS POA

AIWA

XKS9000 £POA
9607000 £POA

SONY

DIMES E699
TCOD7 £POA
PCM2300 £POA
PCM2700 EPOA

OED

DIGIT £109 MARANTZ

DIGIFLEX £16

DAC PACK £169 CD63 £199
DIGIT REF £350 CD53 £160
POSITRON £69 C052 £POA
AMPS £POA SD63 £215
OPTIFLEX £20 SD53 £185

SD415 £169
SHURE ST53 £139

ST4OL £115
VN5MR £115

OTHER PM700AV £375
STYLI £POA PM53 £199

PM43 £185
ME97HE £POA PM32 £115

TTR117 9062 £699
TEST £12.50 SR73 596

RECORD SR63 E265
SR53 £215

CARTRIDGES

I SUPPLY: AUDIO TECHNICA, ORTOFON, DENON,
DYNAVECTOR, SHURE, GOLDRING ARCAM &
STANTON. TRADE IN YOUR OLD MOVING
COIL(S); ANY MAKE, ANY CONDITION AND SAVE
UP TO 45% OFF THE NORMAL. SELLING PRICE!!
NO OLD MOVING COIL, DON'T WORRY, JUST
PHONE.

HI Fl FURNITURE

I SUPPLY: APOLLO, SOUND ORGANISATION,
SOUND FACTORY TRIPOD, SOUNDSTYLE.
PLEASE PHONE OR WRITE FOR BROCHURES &
PRICES.

CABLES

I SUPPLY: AUDIOQUEST, SONIC LINK, QED &
GOLDRING.

TEST CASSETTES AND CDs

I SUPPLY MY OWN REAL TIME, INDIVIDUALLY
MASTERED RANGE OF AUDIO TEST CASSETTES
FROM E5-£20.
THE MULTI -PURPOSE TEST CASSETTE TESTS;
DOLBY LEVEL, AZIMUTH, REPLAY FREQUENCY
RESPONSE (30Hz-15KH), DOLBY B/C TRACKING
& TAPE SPEED. AVAILABLE IN 120us & 70us eq
VERSIONS. £20 POST FREE.

I ALSO SUPPLY DENON TEST CD'S INCLUDING
THE AUDIO TECHNICAL TEST CD, £12 POST
FREE.

BLANK TAPES & ACCESSORIES

I SUPPLY: TDK, MAXELL, SONY, JVC, SCOTCH,
AMPEX, BASF, LONICA, PANASONIC, FUJI,
DISCWASHER, AUDIOQUEST, GOLDRING.

PLEASE NOTE:
ALL GOODS ARE BRAND NEW WITH FULL U.K. GUARANTEES.

NO EX-DEM EQUIPMENT. INSURED DELIVERY IS £5.
CARTRIDGES ARE POST FREE. PLEASE PHONE PRIOR

TO ORDERING TO CONFIRM PRICE & AVAILABILITY.
MAIL ORDER FROM: IAN HARRISON HI FI,
7 MILL HILL, REPTON, DERBY, DE65 6GQ.
TEL: 0283 702875 9am-9pm. Inc. Sunday

Thinking of buying new Hi-Fi
ea or AA/ loudspeakers ?

Richard Allan make ***** reviewed
speakers which are better than the

competition and at up to 50% less you'll ask

HOW DO THEY DO THAT ?
PHONE NOW TO DISCOVER HOW

01274 87 24 42
or fax 01274 86 99 35

CAN YOU AFFORD NOT TO

/Chem:IA/km
Manufacturing quality British loudspeakers since 1947

BRADFORD ROAD GOMERSAL CLECKHEATON WEST YORKSHIRE BD19 4AZ

=_- - -

I _
= _s s BRITISH

MADE

*****Rated interconnects and speaker cables are available
from your local specialist dealer.

STOP PRESS STOP PRESS STOP PRESS.

"Talk 3's great sound quality and value for money"
(Dec '92 WHAT HI-FI?)

Can now be obtained in a convenient bi-wire format at £4.50 per
metre.

Please telephone 0483-70667 Fax 0344-360866
For Further Information
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Cricklewood Electronics Ltd
You don't have to spend a fortune on High Quality Valves. 150pF

220pF

330pF

470pF

680pF

400V .50

400V .50

400V .50

400V .65

400V .60

4.7nf 160V

10nF 63V

22nF 160V

47nF 160V

.65

.75

.85

1.00

Our valves are manufactured to a very high standard and

compare favourably to brand names costing much more.

Good valves at economical prices

ECC81 4.50 EL 84 4.50

ECC82 4.50 GZ34 7.50 High quality 400V Axial Polyester capacitor very, suitable for

ECC83 4.50 6L6G 6.50 replacing those in valve (0 other) amps. Tolerance a 10%

EF 86 4.50 6V6GT 4.50 1nF .50 68nF .75

EL 34 8.50 1.5nF .50 100nF .75

2.2nF .50 150nF .75

P&P £3.50 +VAT up to 6 valves 3.3nF .50 220nF .85

4.7nF .65 330nF 1.00

Supetsound Axial Polypropylene Capacitors 10nF .65 470nF 1.00

* Extremely low distortion 15nF .65 680nF 1.25

Detailed acoustic properties 22nF .65 1nF 1.50

" High purity tinned copper leads 33nF .65 1.5nF 2.00

' Tight wound thick dielectric for resonance elimination. 47nF .65 2.2nF 2.55

Low dissipation factor

' All units proof voltage tested at Hiti Cable

150% rated voltage for 15 mins

Price

Tol + - 5% 250v 00v

ZS18 Heavy Duty Uqrasupple Neoprene Oxygen free single

screened cable 6.5mm 00. 20/0.1mm £1.25 per metre

ZS36 Red & Blue marked Fig 8 cable. High density braid stereo

screened 4mm x 2 00 £1.25 per metre

100nF 0.85 .00 Z179 79 strand Fig.8 speaker cable.

220nF 0.85 .00 White with black marker 25A max 0.55 per metre

470nF 0.85 .00 ZL69 189 strand Fig.8 speaker cable, Transparent. Square &

1uF 1.00 .25 around profile 01.25 per metre

2u2 1.35 .50

3u3 1.50 .75 Gold plated Low cost RCA Phono plugs & leads

4u7 1.75 .00 PPG2 pair gold plated phono plugs with spring cable strain relief.

6u8 2.25 .50 For cable sizes up to 5.8mm Only £1.65 per pair

10u 3.00 .50 PPG3 as above for cable up to 8mm. 00, £1.65 per pair

15u 4.00 .50 LPPX Low cost phono lead with 2 gold plated phono plugs

22u 6.25 .95 moulded on each end of 1.2 metres stereo screen cable..

25u 6.25 .95 Only . £1.25

50u 10.00 1 .00 LPPV as above but 5M cable .. Only £2.95

75u 15.00 1 00 LPPG High quality 4mm red & blue marked stereo screened cable

100u 19.00 2.00 800mm long with 2 gold plated phone plugs each end .. Only... £5.95

125u 20.00 2.00 Poste packing on Piano plug Wel e C1.50. Please add VAT to all otos

P&P £2.50 +VAT
We stock a east rang of power transstors. cAles d ICs rank, connectors. capacitors, etc. Please

phase for your tequirements 1995 Catakve One lanuary£1.50

Axial oolyproplene capacitors signal level. Tolerance +-

Price

.65

Cricklewood Electronics Ltd

40 Cricklewood Broadway London NW2 3ET

Tel: 081 452 0161, 081 450 0995 Fax: 081 208 1441

2.5%

Price

47pF 630V .50 1nF 250V

68pF 630V .50 1.5nF 250V .65

100pF 630V .50 2.2nF 250V .65 =NMI

EXTRACTS FROM RECENT REVIEWS
"It's diamond necklace in a world of plastic - but without a Tiffany
price tag" Eric Braithwaite, HiFi World, Sept 1992
"Clearly the, these LFD components are of an outstanding quality"
Jimmy Hughes, Audiophile, Jan 1993
"The placing and scale of each element was near perfect; Dynamics
were also impressive" Malcolm Steward,
Audiophile, Sept 1993
"The result was music making without the Hi-FI intruding"
Peter J Comeaux, HiFi News, June 1994
"Spirolink I, Spirolink II and Digilink Copper"
HiFi Choice Recommended, June 1994
"Airoflex, ***** Rating" What Hi-Fi, Feb 1994.
"Spiroflex I, Hi-Fi Choice Recommended, Aug 1994

LFD Audio, 110 Oxford Crescent,
Clacton -on -sea, Essex, C015 3PZ

Tel. (0255) 422533, Fax. (0255) 221069
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Oxford Audio Consultants

HI-FI SPECIALISTS
BAJA
THE ULTIMATE IN

SOUND ADVICE

Our superb service is the same,
regardless of price.

AUDIO RESEARCH LS7NT60

At last a combination at an affordable price! Quite
sensational sound quality to boot !

NOW DEMONSTRATING
Quad 77 Integrated Amp - Absolutely brilliant!!
KRELL KPS 20i CD Player - The best one box CD player bar none!!
AUDIO RESEARCH CD1/CDT 1
AUDIO ALCHEMY DAC IN THE BOX - staggering sound for £199.95
MICROMEGA STAGE - the new concept in upgradeability
ORELLE CD480 - a serious British competitor to the ARCAM
PINK TRIANGLE DA CAPO - NOW IN STOCK
THETA DATA BASIC & GENERATION V - real high end
TEAC VRDS 7/10/20 AND 700 2 BOX SYSTEM
SME 20 - the finest engineering with superb sonics
PROJECT TURNTABLES - value for money
LYRA CLAVIS Mk 2 - even better and only £995
KINSHAW PERCEPTION PHONO STAGE
AUDIO INNOVATIONS ALTO - lovely sound and styling
COPLAND CSA 14 - bargain of the century!!
DPA 200 SERIES PRE/POWER
KRELL KRC/KRC 2 preamps with the latest S SERIES power amps - seriously high end
- wait till you see the new KPS digital series
MUSICAL FIDELITY F SERIES - very, very good value
HEYBROOK SEXTET/QUARTET - very room friendly
MARTIN LOGAN AERIUS - magic looks and sound
QUAD ESL 63 - we are now main agents for the complete range of QUAD
REL STRATA AND STADIUM SUBWOOFERS
RUARK EQUINOX - furniture for the living room
SONUS FABER - no apologies!! these are our favourites
DENON DF 10 - mini size components available separately
BOSE LIFESTYLE SYSTEM - almost invisible hi-fi!

EX DEM & P/EX BARGAINS
LINN AXIS/K9 £250
PINK TRIANGLE ANNIVERSARY/ SME V/ KOETSU RED £1995
HEYBROOK SEXTETS £895
LFD INTEGRATED 0 £295
MICROMEGA T DRIVE/ T DAC EX DEM £1695
DPA 200S PRE/ 2 X 200S POWER AMPS £995
AUDIO RESEARCH LS3 PREAMP EX DEM £995
SONUS FABER MINIMA AMATORS AS NEW £1195ARAGON 2004 POWER AMP

MAGNEPLANAR SMGA £395
LAMBDA SIGNATURE HEADPHONES ONLY £350
ORACLE DELPHI MK3/SME V £1595
PIONEER CLD 800 LASERDISC PLAYER £275
MUSICAL FIDELITY PRE3A PREAMP £195
AUDIO RESEARCH V70 EX DEM £2995

Please ask for details or our current list
Agencies include: Aura, Accuphase, Acoustic Energy, Air Tangent, Apogee, Audio Alchemy,
Audio Research, Audio Technica, Basis, B&W, Castle, Glasse, Copland,Denon, Denon
Cartridges, DPA, Dual, Goldring, Harmonix, Heybrook, HPW, Kimber, Koetsu, Jadis,
Krell,Lyra, Magneplanar, Magnum, Mandrake, Marantz, Martin Logan, Michell, Micromega,
Music Fidelity, NAD, Nakamichi, Onix, Orelle, Ortofon, Pink Triangle, Pioneer, Polk, Proceed,
PS Audio,QED, Quad, REL Subwoofer, Revox, Rogers, Roksan, Rotel, Ruark, SD
Acoustics,Seismic Sink, Sennheiser, Sequence, Sequerra, Slate Audio, SME, Sonus Faber,
Stax, Target, TDL, Teac, Theta, Thorens, Van den Hul, Wadia, Wharfedale, Wilson

TAX-FREE EXPORT SERVICE
MAIL-ORDER AVAILABLE ON MANY ITEMS

Open Mon -Sat 10am-6pm

£650

vioINTEREST

FREE CREDIT

Licensed

Credit Broker

Oxford Audio Consultants
Oxford Audio Consultants, Cantay House, Park End Street OX1 1JE
Telephone: Oxford (0865) 790879 Facsimile: Oxford (0865) 791665

HIGH END AUDIO
/iiarielics BOUGHT/SOLD

EXCHANGED
SALE LIS

MARK LEVINSON ML7A PREAMP. MINT 2995 S/HAND £6800
WELL TEMPERED WTAT TURNTABLE & ARM. MINT £1,095 EX/DEMO £1,995
MERIDIAN 602 TRANSPORT 606 DAC 7 LATEST. MINT £2250 Et/DEMO £3,100
CAMBRIDGE CD1 CD PLAYER HEAVILY MODIFIED WITH
MASSIVE POWER SUPPLY SUPERB £1,295 S/HAND PHONE
METAXIUS ICARUS INTEGRATED AMPLIFIER CHROME. MINT £595 EX/DEMO £895
PINK TRIANGLE PIP 2 MK2 VISHAY MODIFIED PREAMP. MINT £1,795 S/HAND £4,500
CARY CAD 5500S PREAMP PHONO & PROCESSOR. MINT £995 EX/DEMO £2,250
AUDIO RESEARCH D70 MK2 POWER AMP. MINT 2895 S/HAND £1,929
MARK LEVINSON ML2 REFERENCE MONO POWER AMPS,
BALANCED SUPERB V.G.C. £3,995 S/HAND £15,000
MARK LEVINSON ML3 POWER AMP. MINT £3,995 S/HAND £8,250
BALANCED HIGH POWER WITH SEDUCTION V.G.C. £5,500 S/HAND £13,000
CONRAD JOHNSON MV75 VALUE POWER AMP. MINT £1,295 S/HAND £2,500
OCTAVE RESEARCH ORI POWER AMP. V.G.C. £1,795 S/HAND £4,500
MERIDIAN D6000 DIGITAL ACTIVE SPEAKERS STUNNING
LOOKS AND SOUND TO MATCH. MINT £5,750 EX/DEMO £7,630
CELLO AMATI SPEAKERS TWIN MOUNTED PAIR IN OAK ON
GRANITE STANDS SUPERB V.G.C. £5.500 S/HAND £20,000
CANON ESO SPEAKERS & STANDS BLACK MINT £250 S/HAND £400
DYNAUDIO CONSEQUENCE SPEAKERS FLAGSHIP MODEL IN
CHERRYWOOD DYNAMIC DRAMA, STUNNING MINT £10,250 EX/DEMO £15,275
MERIDIAN ARGENT 3 SPEAKERS ROSEWOOD MINT £995 NEW £1,495
PROAC PROSTATIC ELECTROSTATIC SPEAKERS RARE V.G.C. £1,995 S/HAND PHONE
SNELL A3 SPEAKERS WALNUT V.G.C. £4,495 S/HAND £6,995
APOGEE DIVA & DAX TAUPE SPEAKERS MINT £6,995 5/HAND £15,000
METAXUS IRAKUS MK2 POWER AMP CHROME MINT £895 EX/DEMO £1,500
AUDIO RESEARCH D125 KT90 VALVES AMP, MINT £2,250 S/HAND 4,650
MUSICAL FIDELJTY P270 MK2 POWER AMP. MINT £895 SMAND £1,500
APOGEE CALIPER SIGNATURE SPEAKERS GREY MINT £1,995 S/HAND £3,998
SYNTHESIS FEFERENCE SPEAKER SYSTEM ASH MINT £3,995 S/HAND £8,000
METAXUS CHARISMA PREAMP CHROME MINT £895 EX/DEMO £1,500
EQUATION ZERO SPEAKERS PIANO BLACK MINT £695 S/HAND £1,300
QUICKSILVER PRE AMP MINT £1,250 NEW £1,750
MERIDIAN 601 DSP PRE AMP BALANCED MINT £1,995 EX/DEMO £2,750
CARY 2A3 VALVE POWER AMP 15 WATT TRIODE MINT £895 EX/DEMO £1,400
CARY 3008 VALVE MONO POWER AMPS 40 WATT TRIODE £2,995 EX/DEMO £4,800
GYRODEC EXPORT BLACK & GOLD GYROPOWER SME V MINT. £1,295 SMAND £2,230
HELVIS CYALENE ARM MINT, £795 S/HAND £1,400
BEARD 88100 MK2 VALVE INTEGRATED AMO MINT. £895 EX/DEMO £1,300
PINK TRIANGLE DECAPO DAC MINT. £1,195 EX/DEMO £1,500
AUDIO RESEARCH M300 MK2 VALVE MONO AMPS MINT. £4,995 SMAND £12,000
CHORD 1200 POWER AMP. MINT. £1,995 S/HAND £3,000
CABSSE IROISE MC SPEAKERS CHERRYVVOOD MINT. £1095 EX/DEMO £2,700

NEW IN THIS MONTH

AUDIO RESEARCH SP14 PREAMP BLACK MINT £1,995 S/HAND £3,300
MUSICAL FIDELITY 3A PREAMP MINT £225 S/HAND £400
RESTEK CHALLENGER INTERGRATED AMP. MINT NEW £799
RESTEK EXPONENT REFERENCE MONO BALANCED MINT £7,495 EX/DEMO £12,000
DIAMOND ACOUSTIC REF 2 SPEAKERS & STANDS OAK MINT £995 S/HAND £2,250
B& W ACTIVE 1 SPEAKERS OAK & STANDS VGC £695 S/HAND £1,400
BURMESTER 646 LINE PREAMP CHROME BALANCED MINT £795 S/HAND £1,650
AUDIO RESEARCH CLASSIC 30 POWER AMP MINT £1,595 S/HAND £2,600
ROKSAN DPI CD TRANSPORT MINT. £795 SMAND £1195
ENLIGHTENED AUDIO DSP1000 DAC MINT. £595 S/HAND £1000
AUDIO RESEARCH LS2 LINE PREAMP BALANCED MINT. £1595 S/HAND £2795
CONRAD JOHNSON PREMIER 3C VALVE PREAMP MINT. £1595 S/HAND £3600
CJ PREMIER 4 POWER AMP
CONRAD JOHNSON PREMIER 4C VALVE PREAMP MINT. £1995 S/HAND £5000
LYNX PULSAR PRE & POWER AMPS MINT £795 S/HAND £1450
AUDIO INNOVATIONS 800 PRE & POWER MODIFIED VGC £795 S/HAND £1400.
MICROMEGA TRIO CD PLAYER MINT £2495 S/HAND £4499
KLYNE SK 5A PREAMP MINT £1495 S/HAND £2750
CITATION 18 TUNER ORIGINAL ATIERICAN V.G.0 £295 S/HAND £650
MUSICAL FIDELITY MVT 3 PREAMP MINT £495 S/H £1100
SUGDEN AU51C PREAMP 2 BOC MODIFIED BY AVONDALE V.G.0 £895 S/HAND £1800
ROWLAND MODEL 3 MONOS POWER AMP BALANCED MINT £2495 S/HAND £4000
MERIDIAN 605 MONO AMPS BALANCED MINT. £1550 E/D £1900
MARK LEVINSON NO 20 REFERENCE MONO BALANCED £5995 S/HAND £11000
SOTA COSMOS VACUUM PLATTER MINT £1995 S/HAND £4400
CRYSTAL REFERENCE TURNTABLE (WALLMOUNT) £1495 S/HAND £2500
NAKAMICHI OMS 7E CD PLAYER VGC £795 S/HAND £1500
GRYPHON LTD EDITION PREAMP BALANCED MINT. £3995 S/HAND £8000
AUDIONOTE M7 SILVER PREAMP MINT, £2250 S/HAND £8000
SNELL TYPE C SPEAKERS WALNUT MINT £1295 S/HAND £2550
KEF 105/3 SPEAKERS BLACK ASH MINT. £1395 S/HAND 22105
MENTOR TURNTABLE & ARM GRAPHITE PLATTER MICROSCANNER £1495 S/H £3395
CRYSTAL SIGNATURE TABLE TOP TURNTABLE BRUAR 8 ARM £2995 S/H £6450
MARK LEVINSON NO 26 PREAMP FULLY BALANCED MINT £2995 S/H f6000
MARK LEVINSON NO 38 PREAMP FULLY BALANCED MINT £2995 S/H E3995
MARK LEVINSON NO 23.5 POWER AMP BALANCED MINT 83995 S/H £7450
ROWLAND MODEL ONE POWER AMP BALANCED MINT £1795 S/H £3150
SONUS FABER EXTREMAS & STANDS WALNUT WALNUT MINT £4795 S/H £6900
WILSON WATT 2 PUPPY 1 SPEAKERS PIANO BLACK MINT MINT £6495 S/H £13000
PROAC RESPONSE 3 SPEAKERS OAK NEW MINT £2395 NEW £3065
ORACLE DELPHI MK2 SME IV ARM BIG SUPPLY MINT 995 S/H 2500
SONIC FRONTIERS SFD-2 DAC BALANCED MINT 2995 S/H 4700
LINN KARRICK NUMERIC CD PLAYER (LATEST) MINT 1645 S/H 2572
PINK TRIANGLE ORDINAL DAC, VARIOUS CHIPS MINT 595 E/D 900
DENON 4400 MONO POWER AMPS BALANCED MINT 395 S/H 600
ROWLANDMODEL5 POWER AMP BALANCED MINT 2750 S/H 5250
TANNOY D700 SPEAKERS WALNUTMINT 1395 S/H 2100
TEL MONITOR SPEAKERS TEAK MINT 995 S/H 2000

FEBRUARY BALI

SOTA STAR SAPHINE 3 TURNTABLE MINT 995 0/0 2500
MARK LEVISON ML7 PREAMP MINT 1995 S/H 5800
AUDIO RESEARCH SP15 REVISON A BLACK MINT 2995 S/H 7000
COUNTERPOINT SAll & SA9 PREAMP REMOTE MINT 4995 S/H 12600
QUICKSILVER PREAMP VALVE MINT 795 NEW 1750
QUICKSILVER SILVER MONO AMPS KT88 VALVES MINT 1295 E/D 2250
NRG A401M MONO 400W CLASS A AMPS BAL. MINT 3995 S/H 13000
NRG A201S STEREO AMP 200W CI ARS A MINT 2995 S/H 6600
NESTROVIC Al VALVE MONO AMPS BALANCED MINT 15955 S/H 6600
DYNACO ST70 SERIES 2 VALVE POWER AMP MINT 495 S/H 1100
APOGEE SCINTILLA SPEAKERS 1OHMGREY GC 795 S/H 5000
SNELL A2 SPEAKERS WALNUT MINT 1995 S/H 6400
DUNTECH CROWN PRINCE SPEAKERS BLACK VGC 2995 S/H 8500
DIAMON ACOUSTIC REF2 SPEAKERS OAK & STANDS MINT 795 S/H 2250
AUDIO PLAN KONTRAST 2 SPEAKERS ROSEWOOD MINT 1295 S/H 2800
SUMO ARIA PANEL SPEAKERS OAK VGC 795 S/H 3000
GENESIS 8300 SPEAKERS & STANDS PIANO BLACKMINT 995 E/D 1895
MARTIN LOGAN CLS 1 ELECTROSTATIC SPEAKERS MINT 1095 S/H 3000
MARTIN LOGAN MONOUTH SPEAKERS OAKMINT 2495 S/H 8000
CONRAD JOHNSON SYIHESIS REF. SPEAKER SYSTEM 4
TOWER SYSTEM FINISHED IN OAK MINT 3495 S/H 8000
MERIDIAN 204 TUNER MINT £ 495 E/D £695
MARK LEVINSON ML/DA PREAMP MM/MC MINT £1395 S/H £3800
BURMEISTER 838 PHONO STAGE BALANCED MINT £ 495 S/H £1500
AUDIO RESEARCH LS1 PREAMP MINT £795 S/H £1797
SONUS FABER ELECTA AMATORS & STANDS MINT £1995 S/H £3489
KEE 107/2 SPEAKERS & CUBE MAHOGANY MINT £2395 S/H £3800
LINN ISOBARIK SPEAKERS & STANDS TRIWIRE MINT £1195 S/H 82700
ROKSAN XERXES T/TABLE ARTEMIZ DS4 SUPP.MINT £1095 S/H £2360

"OODLES OF HIGH END CARTRIDGES AVAILABLE RING FOR DETAILS" MANY MORE ITEMS IN
STOCK, EFFICIENT SERVICING DEPARTMENT. WE ARE LOCATED IN WELWYN, HERTS

ALL ITEMS GUARANTEED - ALL MAJOR CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED RING FOR DETAILS AND
DEMONSTRATION 0438 714038

10.00 AM - 7.00 PM MON - SAT 10.00 AM - 1.00 PM SUN

I08 HI -F1 WORLD MARCH 1995
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Simple Minds - Good news from
Sound Track - Pulp

ALBUM OF THE

Beat The Retreat - Song of Richard
Bonnie Rait, Bob Mould, Los Lobos,

Prior, David Byrne, Graham Parker,
Loudon Wain Wright

Beautiful South - Carry On
Portishead - Dummy

Cranberries - No Need
Cranberries - Everyone Else

Victoria Williams -
(Late contender for one of

Rickie Lee Jones meets

COMPILATION ALBUM

Vinyl Junkie Country - Complied
double album with Whats Happening

Rockability, Honky Tonk, Tex
Highly recommended

Pat Metheny - We
(Brand New Album - Keep Those

Phone for more

MOBILE FIDELITY NEW

Dave Brubeck - We're All
Duke Ellington - Anatomy
Moody Blues - Threshold

Queen - The
M.J.Q - M.J.Q

SHEFFIELD LAB.

Dave Grusin - Discovered
Michael Newman - Italian

Arnold Steinhardt/Lincoln Mayorga
Jerome Rose - Schubert,

TOM WAITS - BACK
Heart Attack and

Night Hawks at the Oiner
Heart of a Saturday

Blue Valentine
Closinc Time

Sword Fish Trombones
Asylum Years (DBL)

Big Time £7.95

POSTAGE & PACKING £2.00

THEREAFTER, WE DON'T SKIMP ON THE

ARE POSTED WITH POLY -LINED

SO PICK UP THE PHONE AND ASK

(SECOND HAND VINYL ALSO

ACCESSNISA

66 FIFE ROAD
KINGSTON -UPON -

THAMES
SURREY
KT 1 I SP

TEL: 0181-546 3880
FAX: 01372 360996

EST. 1968

SPECIALIST IN NEW VINYL
RECORDS

the next world £9.49
Fiction £10.95

MONTH

Thompson features REM,
June Tabor, Maddy
Shawn Colvn and

U.S. Vinyl £10.99

Up The Charts £9.95
£9.49

To Argue £9.49
Is Doing It £9.49

Loose £10.49
our best LPs of '94
the Jay Hawks!)

OF '94

by Mary Castello 25 track
in Western Swing,

Mex and Just Country!
£12.49

Live Here
Finger Crossed for Vinyl!
details)

TITLES @ £22

In This Together
of a Murder
of a Dream

Game

TITLES @ £15

Again
Pleasures

- Strauss and Dvorak
Sonata in a Major

IN STOCK
Vine £12.95

(DBL) £12.95
Night £7.95
£7.95
£7.95

£9.95
£13.95

+50p PER ALBUM

PACKING - AND ALL LPS

INNER SLEEVES

FOR TIM OR MARTIN

AVAILABLE)

WELCOME

CLASSIQUE SOUND (LEICESTER)
VINTAGE HIFI SPECIALIST
QUAD 11 PAIR L3'50 00 LEAK STEREO 20 REBUILT £350 00
RADFORD STA25 REBUILT C425.00 RADFORD SC22 PRE AMP £99 00
LEAK TLIO PAIR REBUILT C350 00 LEAK TL10 MONO £176.00
ARMSTRONG A10 & P!AMP £125.00 QUAD 11 MONO FAIR CONDITION £100.00
AEI VALVE AMP & P/AMP 0100 00 QUAD FM2 TUNER VALVE £95 00
QUAD FM1 MONO TUNER £40.00 LEAK TROUGHLINE 3 STEREO £150.00
LEAK TROUGHLINE 2 TUNER MONO C45.00 SME 3009 TONE ARM £60 00
HADCOCK TONE ARM £30.00 DECCA MAROON CARTRIDGE £40 00
DECCA FFSS ARM & HEAD £70.00 DECCA PROFESSIONAL ARM £35.00
SHURE V15 MK3 £40.00 SHURE V15 MK4 £50.00
SHURE V15 4 NEW STYLI £80.00 ACOS LUSTRE ARM BOXED £50.00
THORENS TD 150 £30 00 LEAK 300 SPEAKERS £50.00
QUAD ELS63 SPEAKERS IN MINT CONDITION £1195.00
QUAD ELECTROSTATIC SPEAKERS ONE ONLY BRONZE FINISH £175.00
LECSON HL1 HORN LOADED LOUDSPEAKER. MINT CONDITION C325 00
TANNOY LANCASTER SPEAKERS 15- DX GOLD UNITS 0395.00
TOWNSEND AVALON/MOTH TONE ARM/A&R CARTRIDGE £225 00
AUDIO INNOVATIONS S/500 INTEGRATED AMPLIFIER. MINT CONDITION £495.00
QUAD 606 POWER AMPLIFIER. UPRATED TO MM I BY OUAD £395 00
REVOX G36 VALVE HALF TRACK REEL TO REEL. NEEDS ATTENTION. MINT f175 00
GOODMANS AXIOM 201 DRIVE UNIT. NEW. BOXED £50 00
GARRARD 301 CHASSIS FULLY SERVICED IN GOOD CONDITION FROM £150.00
GARRARD 401 CHASSIS FULLY SERVICED IN GOOD CONDITION FROM £100.00
GARRARD 301.401 AND THORENS 124 PLINTHS £200 00
GARRARD 301/401 POWER SUPPLY USING TOROIDAL TRANFORMER £99 00

VINTAGE VALVE AMPLIFIER REBUILDS
LEAK TLIO (PAIR)' £175.00 LEAK TL12+ (PAIR)' f175 00
LEAK STEREO 20* £175.00 OUAD 11 (PAIR)' £.150 00
AVATIC DL7/35 (PAIR) £200.00 ROGERS CADET 2/3 PWR AMP' £100 00
RADFORD STA12/15 £200.00 RADFORD STA25 £300.00

ALL REBUILDS INCLUDE GOLD PLATED SOCKETS AND ALL PARTS EXCEPT VALVES.
OTHERS BY NEGOTIATION. RING FOR QUOTE.

ITEMS MARKED WITH AVAILABLE ON SAME DAY SERVICE.
ADD 020.00 (STRICTLY BY APPOINTMENT ONLY)

301/401  SERVICE £50.00 THORENS 124 SERVICE £50 00

INTERCONNECT CABLES USING 99.99% PURE SILVER STRANDS FOR
UNDER P50_00. IMPOSSIBLE OR IS IT?
UNLIKE MANY CABLES. CLASSIQUE SOUND NEW "TRANSLUCENT" INTERCONNECT CABLES ARE MADE
USING PURE 99.99% PURE SILVER STRANDS ON THE POSITIVE AS WELL AS THE NEGATIVE RETURN OF
THE CABLES. MANY MORE EXPENSIVE CABLES USE SILVER STRANDS FOR THE POSITIVE AND SILVER
PLATED OR COPPER FOR THE NEGATIVE RETURN. IN VARIOUS LISTENING TESTS IT WAS FOUND THAT
BY USING PURE SILVER FOR THE NEGATIVE RETURN. A MORE DETAILED AND MORE DYNAMIC SOUND
WAS HEARD WITH A MUCH DEEPER AND WIDER SOUNDSTAGE
ALL CABLES ARE TERMINATED USING QUALITY GOLD PLATED PLUGS AND ARE DOUBLE SCREENED.
THIS IS A SPECIAL OFFER AVAILABLE TO END OF MARCH 1995.

HALF METRE TERMINATED £49.99 ONE METRE TERMINATED £69 99
EACH ADDITIONAL 1 METRE ADD A FURTHER £15.00

CLASSIOUE SOUNDS. CLASSIQUE HOUSE, 61 AYLESTONE DRIVE. AYLESTONE. LEICESTER, LE 2
BOE TEL/FAX PAUL GREENFIELD UK + (0116) 2835821 ANYTIME

EXPORT ENQUIRIES WELCOME
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Five Star

LEe

REFRESHINGLY

DIFFERENT

44epowwideorti-

CYRUS, REGA and ARCM products now on demonstration

Roirsan, Micromega, Audiolab Rega, Arcam, Aura, ATC, Exposure, Marantz, Ruark,
Epos, Thiel and other fine equipment

66 Upper North Street Brighton 0273 775978
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A stunning range of valve
amplifiers

What Hi-Fi Elektra review "A
superb valve amp

CD at its very
best...Transports,Players,DACS
Exceptional looks Exceptional sound

Loudspeakers from £325 to £3750
TE60 amp £649
Extreme Neutrality .Extreme Musicality
TE60/Comete Tze 'There aren't many
systems which convey this much detail
regardless of price HFNRR 1994

THE ,kl*D10 ROOM
TWICKEN

081 893 4485

\ \ \

Also sto

\ti Note

Hi-Fi Confidential
Can Reveal All

Under our magnifying glass goes the fine range
of audio equipment that we stock, ensuring you
the customer, a purchase of the best value and

best sounding products to match
your given budget.

To make your important buying decision even
easier, we offer Home Demonstrations, Part

Exchange, Interest Free Credit, Home Installation
and a Three Year Warranty on selected products.
Relax in our demonstration room as experienced

staff guide you through your individual
requirements, be it digital, analogue, loudspeaker,

amplification, or just plain old friendly advice.
Just 1 minutes walk from Victoria mainline
station, and open until 9 pm on Thursday

Hi-Fi Confidential welcomes you.

En oy the Magic of Valves
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kists of

PURE SOUND
STAINES

0784 458176

pulse. _Lumley

ICI -FI

CONF

Products Include;
144 Ire Amplifiers by;
EAR, D.D. Audio.

Tube Technology, Conrad
Johnson, Lumley Reference,

Audio innovations. Amplifiers
by; Musical Fidelity, Kinshaw,

Quad, Alchemist. Denon, Orelle.
Albarry. Pioneer, John Shearne.

Loudspeakers by; Monitor
Audio, ProAc, System. Spendor.

Tannoy, Celestion, Castle,
Triangle, KEF, UKD Digital by;
Pink Triangle. Quad. Sony, DPA,
Audio Alchemy. Pioneer, Orelle.

Musical Fidelity, Micromega,
Kinshaw, QED, Marantz,

Sugden. TEAC Analogue Replay sionsimun
by; Pink Triangle, Systemdek,
Alphason, Thorens, Townsend
Cassette Decks by; Yamaha,
Sony. Maramz. Nalmmichi,

Aiwa, Denon Accessories; Gold
Aero Tubes. QED Audioquest.

A
HI-FI CONFIDENTIAL LTD.
34 Buckingham Palace Road,

London, SWIW ORE
Tel: 071 233 0774 - Fax: 071 233 7226

NTIAL
34 Buckingham Palace
Road, London, SW IW

0
INTEREST FREE

CREDIT

ON SELECTED

ITEMS



WARMER SOUND
SEARCH
Like, I suspect, many others, I

have an all -Linn system

comprising Linn LP12, Akito,
K9, Intek and Keilidhs. As you
might expect, it is very
rhythmical, punchy and ideal
for rock music. However, as
time has gone on (I bought
the Keilidhs last Christmas) I

have begun to find the sound
a bit thin and tiresome after
a while and lacking depth.

Since my next upgrade
will be an amplifier, costing
up to £1,000, I wonder
whether you could make any
suggestions about making the
sound fuller and less harsh,
particularly for classical
listening. I also wondered

Write in with your

problems to Hi-Fi

World, 64 Castellain

Road, Maida Vale,

London W9 I EX.

Our panel of experts

will endeavour to

solve them, or at

least offer some

practical advice.

whether the Intek was
under -powered for driving
the Keilidhs? I am toying with
the idea of a valve amplifier,

Linn's Intek will drive Keilidhs well, producing a healthy 45 watts.

readers'
queries

to 'soften' the system, but
without losing too much
detail. Any suggestions
please?

Tony Keson,
Axhomewood,
Doncaster.

When reviewed, our
measurements showed the
Intek produces 45watts, and
more into low loads. Whilst
not a power house, the
amplifier shouldn't be
running out of steam unless
you play loud in a large
room, so it isn't likely to be
under -powered. By nature
the Intek isn't exactly thin
and tiresome, even if it isn't
fulsome and warm either.
Consequently, we don't

think you're best
advised to blow
£1000 here straight
away.

Our suspicion lies
with the K9
cartridge. This is
neither the
smoothest nor the
most refined of
beasts. Much
smoother, warmer
and more amenable
is Goldring's superb
1042. It has strong
and articulate bass,
plus the clearest and
best differentiated
treble around, due
to an excellent
stylus.

Should the Goldring
sound a little too cuddly to
your ears though, then I'd
advise you to look at an
Ortofon moving coil, since
the Intek has a fine MC
input stage. You may well
find the excellent Ortofon
MCI 5 Super II too 'cold' in
its sound for your system,
an MC20 Supreme probably
being the best choice,
although a 30 Supreme is
very suited to classical,
because of its super -smooth
treble. However, at this
level you should get a better
Linn arm.

Valve amplifiers - good
ones, at least - will not lose
detail. We don't have any
experience of trying to
drive Keilidhs with valves,
but would suggest a modern
feedback design (for low
output impedance) is best,
namely our own K588I s in
monoblock form or an
Audio Innovations Classic
25 integrated which comes
in both kit and built form.
Although Linn and valves
hardly have a symbiotic
resonance, the notion isn't
entirely beyond
consideration, but few if any
Linn dealers stock both and
would be willing to offer
such a demo., which you
must have to ensure
compatibility. However,

Continued on page 113...
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definitive audio nottingham
Tel/Fax 0602 813562 Import/Export

From first time buyer to seasoned audiophile - from budget system to the very high end,
Definitive Audio has always offered fresh exciting solutions to the traditional problems of

domestic audio.

Specialising in low power valve amplification and high sensitivity loudspeakers,
Definitive Audio has, in conjunction with major manufacturers, introduced ground
breaking products from £400 to £14000.

For expert and informed guidance phone 0602 813562 Monday - Saturday 9.30 - 7.00

Agencies include Wadia Micromega Monarchy Voyd Systemdek Townshend Horning
Lowther Vitavox Living Voice Border Patrol Audio Innovations Impulse Dali SME EMT

Pioneer and other selected brands.

SECOND HAND GOODS FOR SALE

# Denotes full warranty Carriage extra

PRICE RRP

Krell KRS 200 Power Amp & Reference Pre Amp

Gauss 1502 I -IF Bullet Ring Raditor

(pair) 110 db/w) £300

Acoustic Energy AEII

Rosewood Perfect £650

£460

£1100

A Very Unusual Opportunity POA £25,000 # Voyd Valdi Mahogany £650 £960

Tannoy Arden Studio Monitors # Micromega Leader As New £350 £700

(15" Dual Concentric 98 db/w.) £1000 # Audio Innovations S1000 Pre £750 £1350

# Horning Agathon - Ex Dem £2500 £3400 # Audio Innovations S500 £550 £1000

# Snell All Mahogany £1900 £5000 # Audio Innovations S800C £250 £450

# Wadia 6 Integrated £2500 £3850 # Audio Innovations S800 MCT £150 £200

# SME V (Audio Note Silver Krell PMA1 Dual Pre Amp £850 £2600

Wiring Harness) £950 £1555 # Impulse H6 Oak - Ex Dem £950 £1350

# Voyd .5 Reference Oak £2300 £3600 Stax Quattro Integrated C.D. £1500 £3000

Lowther Drive Units (PM 6,7,2,4) all available from stock with drawings for all vintage and

contempory Lowther designs including Mini Acousta, TP1 and Audio Vector (including Audio Vector

Auditorium)

Vitavox Pressure Drivers, Cone drivers and Horn Dispersive Units available from stock.

Phone or fax direct 0602 813562

taut S

Thei MANA
Referen 5 -tier
Amplifi Stand

Stage

For information on MANA products please contact:
MANA ACOUSTICS, 59 Jubilee Close, Pinner, Middx. HA5 3T8. Tel/tax 081-429 011

13 STATION ROAD, HORSHAM, WEST SUSSEX RHI3 5EZ

Telephone: (0403) 251302 Fax: (0403) 270339
Test Equipment  Components  Accessories

Electromechanical  Mechanical  Engineering

Gould J3B L.F. signal generator
10Hz to 100KHz, 30V RMS. with output attenuator,
square wave output,
output meter fully tested with certificate of conformity £200 ea. full
spec available on request.

AVO DA116 Digital Multimeters
fully tested good used condition £50 ea.

AVO CT160 Suit Case Valve Tester
working good used condition with data book
operative instructions £99 ea. (not calibrated)

Hewlett Packard 204D Oscillator
5Hz to 1.2MHz output voltage 2.5V into 6000
output impedance 6000, output control
40db range continuously adjustable £225 ea. fully tested.

Hewlett Packard 3400A RMS Voltmeter
1MV - 300V full scale 12
ranges db range -72 to +52 dbm (Odbm = lmw into 6000),
Frequency range 10Hz to 10MHz £135 ea. tested.

Sony PAL/SECAM Digital Audio Processor
type PCM 70/ES

Farnell Sine Square Oscillator
type LF1 - 10MHz

Advance Gould Oscilloscope
type OS 250A dual trace,

£175 ea.

£100 ea.

delayed time base 10Mhz tested with
probes mint condition £1 80 ea.

Metrohm Model 9A 500V Meggers
mint tested condition with carry case, batteries
and leads £45 ea.

Beckman HD 110 Digital Multimeters
mint condition with leads, leather carry case
(cost over £50 for the case) £85 ea.

Marconi AM/FM Signal Generator
type TF2016 10KHz - 120MHz
in 12 switched ranges fully tested

Marconi Spectrum Analyser TF2370
modern colour FRED range 30Hz - 110MHz,
sweep width variable 200Hz - 100Mhz,
resoloution 50KHz - 5Hz fully tested mint condition

£275 ea.

£1 1 50 ea.

Hewlett Packard Spectrum Analyser comprising: -
141T main frame, 8552B IF Section,
8556A RF Section 0 - 300KHz fully tested

Hewlett Packard Spectrum Analyser comprising: -
141T main frame, 8552B IF Section,
8553B RF Section 110MHz fully tested

£800 ea.

£900 ea

Hewlett Packard Spectrum Analyser comprising: -
1.41T main frame, 8552B IF Section,
8554B RF Section 1250MHz fully tested £1100 ea

All Items tested and come with 30 days warranty
VAT at 17.5% to be added to orders.

Please add £10 P+P Vat for each item order U.K. only overseas postage at cost.
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.... Continued from page III

since you intend to spend a
lot on the amplifier, a home
demo should be possible.
NK

LOST VOICES
I have a question which I
hope you can answer for me.

I have a Legend (AR)

turntable, Rega RB300+K9,
Denon 350 II amp., Marantz
CD52 Mk2 SE CD player,
Leak tuner and Castle
Richmond Mkl 'speakers. The
last two are about 20 years
old.

Before I purchased the
Denon, I had a Graham Nalty
kit amp. It produced an easy
sound, but gave the
impression that it needed
winding up like the old
gramophone, sounding slow.

So I traded it in for the
Denon. That livened things
up, so then I purchased the
CD player. I have Sonic Link

Violet interconnect cable and
'speaker cables are

Audioquest Indigo.
Now the question is, 90%

of the music is OK to
brilliant, whether CD or vinyl,
but female voices on CD
with certain tracks give the
impression that the voice is
breaking up. Not on all
tracks, but odd ones. Connie
Francis on CD and Tammy
Wynette on vinyl are
examples, anything else is
OK, whether it's The
Shadows, Glen Miller, or
classical music. So is it that
these two females sound like
this when singing at high
volumes, or is it something
else?

The other amp also
sounded the same with
Tammy Wynette, above
normal listening levels.

It's not until you turn up
the volume, that it comes on.
By that, I mean it's there at
lower volumes, but I don't
find it bothers me. When I
talk of high volume the
setting on the amp is below
9 generally, about 8 when
using CD, and just over 9 on
records.

On something like the
Shadows, with the volume
set between 8 and 9, it fills a
12' X 16' room, yet doesn't
give the impression of being
loud until I go out of the
room for something then
return, but I can sit for hours
on end listening to a variety
of music at that level.

The 'speakers are on
home -built stands about 10
years -old, the legs standing

13" from the wall, the floors
are solid and the stands are
1"sq tube, sand -filled, top

and bottom with adjustable
spikes. Thank you.

D G Rayner
Truro,
Cornwall.

Since you claim female
vocals on either CD or LP
can break up, the problem
appears not to be related to
one or other source,
eliminating mistracking in
the K9 for example (always
possible on high level
vocals). It's very unlikely
your Denon amplifier is the
cause, since it is clean
sounding and very powerful
(70watts). That leaves two
likely reasons for the
problem: 'speaker overload
and resultant distortion, or
distortion within the original
recordings.

Because you say the
problem is audible but not
annoying at low volume, it
would appear that it is
within the recordings. It's
not uncommon for strong
vocals to overload a
microphone or the
downstream electronics and
many older mics had quite
strong treble peaks around
10kHz, which emphasised
sharpness, sibilance and
such like, especially if poor
solid-state amplifiers then
followed.

The best way of making
certain is by using another
pair of loudspeakers. If this
is not easy to arrange, then
try taking the discs that
cause the problem into a
dealer's and asking for a
demo with them. If the
distortion doesn't appear,

then it is almost certainly
'speaker related. NK

Castle's Richmond Mkl
loudspeakers are around
twenty years old now. The
cone can sag with age
causing the voice coil to rub
and scrape as the cone
moves forwards, which may
be the cause of the
distortion you are hearing.
Fortunately Castle have a
superb service department
(Tel: 0756 795333), and will
almost certainly be able to
repair or replace any
suspect parts. If this is the
case, it may well be worth
upgrading the cross -over
components at the same
time - try Lockwood Audio,
Tel: 081 207 4472, for
advice in this area. DB

BRING BACK THE
SPARK
Please could you give advice

on improving the sound of
my present system which
consists of: original Source
turntable with 3D power
supply; Odyssey RP I -XG

tonearm with Audio Technica
005 cartridge and AT630
step-up transformer, Beard
P500 pre -amplifier and a Leak

Stereo 20 power amplifier,
rebuilt completely by myself
using Holco resistors, Kimber
wiring, Wonder caps etc.,
new valves and DCM
Timewindow I A

loudspeakers.

Up until a few months
ago the sound of my system
was first-rate, plenty of clarity,
musical ability, depth of a
good analogue/valve set-up,
but now the sound has
become very flat and lifeless
with no depth, and is
compressed. I recently
borrowed an Audiolab
8000A amp to use as a pre -
amp in place of the Beard
P500; this improved the
sound somewhat, but it still
isn't as good as it should be.

The biggest surprise I got
was when I tried a friend's
£200 Marantz CD player and
a Pioneer A400 amplifier with
my DCM loudspeakers. The

sound was almost as good as ct
my set up when it was
working on song and better
with some CDs, such as
Enya's first album.

CS -1
Have CD players and

budget amps improved so
much over the last few years,
or is something seriously
wrong with my present set-
up?

Please could you advise

me of the best way to get
the system back on song and
possible causes for the loss of
sound quality. Should I
replace the pre -amplifier
with a modem design which
would work with the Leak
amp, or sell the valve amps
altogether and buy a modern
integrated transistor amp, like
the A400, and a good CD
transport and outboard
DAC?

My budget is a maximum
of £1000 to improve the
system. Your views would be
much appreciated.
Patrick Smith,
Cambuslang,
Glasgow.

Always, a flat, lifeless sound
is a sign the cartridge has
had its day, at least, on LP
systems; have a look into
the exchange value, but we'd
recommend replacing it with
a good Ortofon MC which
would be an upgrade at the
same time.

With valve amps you do
also have to consider valve
life, since emission does
slowly die, but a life of many
years is normal. However,
some modern valves can go
gassy quite quickly, due we
believe to poor annealing of
the metal and glass to drive
out oxygen. Ideally, you
should get your valves
tested, although this service
isn't very common
nowadays, especially in

Scotland I might be right in
saying, where valves don't
seem to be a very big thing
at present, we are told by
Scots dealers.

CD can be very good
nowadays, partly because

Continued on page 1 15...
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GOLD MEDAL WINNERS DO IT AGAIN!!!

SO LIFELIKE
hi fi news

"HERE'S AN AMPLIFIER
THAT SETS STANDARDS"

HI-FI WORLD

"INCREDIBLY POWERFUL!"
HI -FT EXCLUSIVE GERMANY

TONALLY SUPERB
SPAIN

300B SINGLE ENDED
PURE TRIODE

STEREO

£995*
UK MODEL RETAIL

A hi fi dream
Germany

-v7-,,104s&,,,,,

7 -68t* -4-
u.s.0/46- -69%.

A WONdERfUl! ROWER Amp
SUONO

"OUR AMPLIFIERS SPEAK FOR THEMSELVES!"
*** 92db IMPEDANCE MATCHED TRANSDUCERS NOW AVAILABLE ***

CONTACT YOUR NEAREST DISTRIBUTOR OR SHOP FOR MORE INFO

LONDON HEATHROW KENT HEREFORD ABERDEEN
K J LEISURE AUDIOCRAFT PROGRESSIVE ENGLISH AUDIO ASTRAL

071-4868262/3 0895-253340 0634-389004 0432-355081 0224-582825

NOTTS SURREY WEST MIDLANDS SUSSEX HUMBERSIDE
CHANTRY AUDIO FARNHAM AUDIO SOUND ACADEMY JEFFRIES ZEN AUDIO

0777-870372 0252-714555 0922-473499 0273-609431 0482-587397

*EXPORT MODEL £1250.00

OVERSEAS DISTRIBUTERS
SWEDEN ITALY GREECE HONG KONG SINGAPORE

TURNING POINT ART OF MUSIC EXCLUSIVE ELITE AUDIO LANDMARK AUDIO
+46-8-7443477 +39-51-231172 +30-18236225 +852-530-1567 +65-3383867

JAPAN CANADA SLOVENIA PORTUGAL PHILLIPINES
SB INTERNATIONAL CANORUS INC K.A.T. LUZESOM UPSCALE

+81-3-34057177 +1-416-972-1387 064-43391 +351-2-9532235 +632-7415167

AUSTRIA HOLLAND AUSTRALIA NEW ZEALAND GERMANY
LIVING SOUND AUDIOVORM KEDKORP PTY INTRINSIC MARVEL HEISS
+43-316-82281044 +31-23-322774 +61-2-708-4388 +64-3-33499119 +44-234-37430

AUDION AMPLIFIERS UNITED KINGDOM

ALEMA UK FAX 0273 722250

SUFFOLK
SIGNALS

0473-622866

NORFOLK
AUDIBLE

DIFFERENCE
0850-983233

SPAIN
MULTIMEDIA
+34-77-240794

FRANCE
MAGAVOX
+33-59321134

SWITZERLAND
MAR ELECTRONICS

+41-1463-81-05



.... Continued from page 113

studios have so greatly
improved their mastering
and production equipment. If
you play a really good
modern recording through
decent components, such as
the Marantz CD40 and
Pioneer A400, then you will
get impressive results. In my
experience, the very best

UPGRADE
QUANDARY
I am in a bit of a quandary hi-
fi wise. I am looking for a
satisfying, relaxing sound. My
interest mainly is in Classical

and some choice jazz. My
set-up is: Linn LP 12, Valhalla,

Cirkus, lttok and Arkiv
feeding a LK I, LK2 into Linn
Index Improved (about five
years -old) on their own

perhaps replace its old
electrolytics (with Black
Gates?)

2) Look for some more
sensitive 'speakers for above,
or -

3) Get another Class 'A'
amp like the Sugden A2 I a
(more modern?), or -

4) Get a Class 'A' single -
ended amp. I have a sheet on
Fuller amps at Southend.

The A400 is a fine sounding amplifier, and powerful too helping it to drive the
majority of loudspeakers with ease.

LPs when played through
super high quality playback
components are better, but
perhaps the argument is
academic for all except
those with lots of cash.

You should try running
CD through your valve
amplifiers first to see
whether it is offering the
improvement. If it is, then
try getting a Marantz
CD52SE CD player or such
like. If the sound doesn't
match up to that you heard
from the A400, then you
need to abandon your valve
amps too, since the chances
are the Leak power amplifier
cannot drive the DCM
Timewindow IA
loudspeakers. NK

triangular stands.
Recently I obtained an

old Richard Allan Class 'A'
amp which is about 25 years -
old and I have been using it
with an old Lentek step-up
device. Would you believe -I
think you would - there is a
dramatic improvement in
sound quality. Not powerful,
just more musical, with
better imaging and
transparency. I am, therefore
sold on Class 'A'. Would
single -ended Class 'A' be a
further improvement?

It seems there are a few
options open to me on
which I would value your
opinion.

I) Have Richard Allan
amp reconditioned and

They seem impressive and I

would value your comments
on these amps and Pharaoh
'speakers, although these
items go beyond my budget.

5) Have the LK I, LK2
'improved' to cure its listless,
crumby sound, if it is possible
(it would have to be good).

6) The Lentek step-up
device is an old -stager.

Would I do better with a
new separate phono-stage,
like the Fuller MAGI. I have
heard that the EAR 834
phono device is a poor
match with some low output
cartridges, e.g. Ortofon 7500?
But, I have heard a Sugden
2Ia has a good phono-stage,
but would it drive the Index
'speakers. Any phono device

could usefully incorporate
RIAA compensation to
match the majority of line
amps about these days,
would it not?

7) Get your high
definition 'speaker kit (KLS 2)
and sit tight, or -

8) Any other suggestions
you may have, although not
too dear.

I look forward to your
comments. PS Listening
room is 14' X 13' X 9' with
a wooden floor and light
furnishings.

Thomas L. Priestley
St. Annes-on-Sea,
Lancashire.

A twenty five year old
Richard Allan Class A is
almost certainly one of Jim
Sugden's first Class A
amplifiers, which he
designed exclusively for
Richard Allan, Patrick
Miller of Sugden told me.
You can get this amplifier
serviced and repaired by
J.E. Sugden & Co., Valley
Works, Station Lane,
Heckmondwicke, W. Yorks
NF 16 ONF, Tel: 0924-
404088.

You could well
experiment with improving
component quality, but be
judicious about this.
Conventional carbon

composition resistors have
quite a neutral sound and
should be left alone in my
view, unless very special
metal film types are used,
like Holco, or bulk foils like
Vishays. Rubycon PS2
electrolytics are a good
grade for audio, but
Rubycon Black Gates are
exceptional - as is their
price of course.

With capacitors, Solen
or Ansar audio grade
polypropylenes are, from
experience, our choice.
Beware of non -audio grade
polyprops - they can sound
sharp. Audionote paper -in -
oils are superb, but watch
out for leakage.

And mix -n -match. Don't
fill an amp with one type of

Continued on page 117....
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LOUDSPEAKERS
WHEN MUSIC MATTERS

FEATURING
ACTIVE/PASSIVE X-OVERS
REAL WOOD VENEERS
ALUMINIUM CONES
OFC CABLING  STANDS

Q.T.A. SYSTEMS
2 WHEATSHEAF WAY LINTON

CAMBS CBI 6XB TEL 01223 891091

Audio Physics
PROFESSIONAL DESIGNERS AND SUPPLIERS OF

COST EFFECTIVE UPGRADE SERVICES INCLUDING:

 The CLEANIJNE range of modifications to Naim Hi Cap and
Snaps power supplies. Also an expanding range of
upgrades to most other high quality audio equipment. e.g.
better power supplies, precision clocking.

 COMPUTER AIDED DESIGN service for your special require-
ments.eg active crossovers, passive pre -amps.

 A build & test service for your kits, prototypes and one
offs. Specialists in the IMP LOUDSPEAKER TESTING KIT.

Call Geoff \lead on 0845 6.37ti4n, for details

SLATE AUDIO ierHI-FI Design & Cable Services

41111110

THE GLASSMAT
The Glassmat was developed to improve the performance of the
Garrard 301 and 401 record players. However it also gives astonishing
results when used on other turntables. So effective is its performance,
we have now made it available as a universal replacement mat. In all
cases other mats introduce colorations of their own, robbing the music
of large amounts of detail and ambience. In order to achieve maximum
information retrieval with optimum damping, a hard and unyielding
material is required. Glass is ideal in every respect, damping is
complete, the playing surface being quite simply sublime. In terms of
detail resolution and sheer three dimensional ability, no other mat
comes close. But then you still have to consider the absolute clarity,
precision and solidity of the presentation. This is the ultimate platter
mat.

PRICE £65.00 PLUS £3.50 FREIGHT. UK MAINLAND

47 GEMINI CLOSE, LEIGHTON BUZZARD, BEDS, LU7 8UD. TEL: 0525 384174

NORTHWOOD AUDIO

Look At What We Offer

Oe

0j,

Free /24 /2,96)Std//at/o

Part Exchange, 0% Credit Facilities, Dem rooms, Wide choice of equipment, Free
installation and delivery, 7 day exchange plan, Mail Order

We are at:
126 PINNER ROAD
NORTHWOOD
MIDDX
HA6 1BP
Tel: 0923 820877

and also at:
98 Cambridge Street
Aylesbury
Bucks
HP20 1BP
Tel: 0296 28790

/Products stocked include:
Alphason, Aura, Akai, Alchemist Products, Audio Alchemy, Audio Innovations, Audio Technica, B&W, Boston, Cable Talk, Canon,
Castle, Celestion, Cerwin Vega, Denon, Exposure, Harmon Kardon, Heybrook, Infinity, Ixos, JBL, JPW, KEF, Marantz, Michell,
Micromega, Moth, NAD, Nakamichi, NVA, Ortofon, Perfect Pitch (Dacula). Pioneer, Project, QED, Rose, Rotel, Royd, Ruark, Sequence,

Stax, Tannoy, Target, TDL, Thorens, Triangle
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.... Continued from page 115

capacitor or it may sound
very coloured.

Single -ended amplifiers,
which are Class A by
nature, do give impressive
results in my experience;
ultimately, I'm totally sold

preamp costs £600.
Signals, a dealer near

Ipswich (Tel - 0473-622866)
have an SE they can let you
hear, plus a range of other
interesting products,
including DPA and Sugden,
who produce the excellent
A2la Class A. Trouble is,

their sensitivity was a very
reasonable 87dB, and the
impedance never drops
below 6.8w, which makes
them quite an easy load that
won't draw excessive
current. I'd recommend
auditioning the Audionote
OTO SE, which could sound

Audionote's OTO SE may well be a good match for Linn's easily driven Index loudspeakers -
but get an audition first to ensure compatibility.

on SE working. However, in
the real world you need to
bear in mind that SEs are
the ultimate in esoterica:
they're expensive, low
powered, vastly inefficient,
generate volumes of heat,
match a limited range of
speakers - and they
invariably sound gorgeous.
The Fullers Audio SE we
haven't reviewed, but Steve
Fuller (Tel: 0702-612116)
told me it is a solid-state
design that gives I Owatts

per channel, but dissipates
no less than I 20watts/ch. of
heat to achieve this. It is a
capacitor coupled, emitter
follower design - price
£1200 for the stereo power
amplifier alone. Expect to
keep the windows open in
summer! A matching

Southend-on-Sea and
Ipswich are a long way
apart. I doubt whether SE
working is a practical
proposition for you though.

The 834P does not
match an Ortofon 7500, as
you say. Whether it will
match a Linn Archie we do
not know. The Michell Iso is
one of the best head
amplifiers around for
moving coils. I suggest you

consider this, working into
either your current Richard
Allan or a new Sugden
A21 a, which is a very fine
amplifier, much admired by
us for its sound quality. NK

The Linn Index loudspeaker
used light and efficient
drivers, and after speaking
to Linn they confirmed that

absolutely fantastic with the
Indexs. Although single -
ended, it uses a small
amount of feedback to
lower output impedance
which allows it to drive a
wider range of
loudspeakers. The OTO SE
also has an excellent phono-
stage, so no external head
amp will be necessary. But,
it may be noisy with your
low output MC; a simple
step-up transformer will
cure this though, and again
Audionote make one that is
suitable. DB

SPEEDING UP
Last year I bought a Dual
turntable to play my 78rpm
records. But the dealer I got
it from did not have the

stylus for playing 78s and
shortly after buying the
turntable he went out of
business. When I ask other
dealers to get me a 78 stylus
they say CD has taken over
and they don't stock styli
anymore.

Do I have to have a
special cartridge to fit the 78
stylus in or will the Dual play
LPs and 78s?

The stylus type is a Dual
DN 167. Thank you.
Ray McCormack,
Comeath,
Ireland.

Your Dual is fitted with an
Ortofon OM Series
cartridge. A 78rpm version
is available at a cost of
£24.95 from Ortofon direct
(Tel: 0753 889949).
Alternatively, they'll direct
you to your nearest
Ortofon dealer. NK

XENON ARM
POSITION
I own an Alphason Sonata
turntable and Xenon arm.
Recently I moved to a new
house and in moving the
turntable I had to remove
the arm. Unfortunately I am
now unsure how to
reposition it with respect to
its correct height/vertical
tracking angle, etc. Could you
please advise me?

M J Dennis
Worthing.

The safest way of getting
your deck up and running
again is to take it to a good
specialist dealer. They will
be able to fit the arm
properly, check the
turntable bearing, and
generally service and set-up
your Alphason for maximum
performance. Heatherdale
Audio, Tel: 0903 872288,
are more than willing to
offer this service or you
could also try Chichester
Hi-Fi, Tel: 0243 776402,
who possess a powerful
microscope for checking
stylus wear at the same
time, which is always
worthwhile. DB
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Are you making the right connections?
Send for Britain's biggest catalogue of

specialist cable and connections.
All available by mail order.
Phone 081-9429124 or clip

the coupon for your Free copy.

CUSTOM C9BLE
SERVICE

PO Box 4007, London SW17 8XG

Please send me your FREE Custom Cable Catalogue

Name

Address

Postcode
NO FURTHER INFORMATION REQUIRED 

Send to : Custom Cable Service
PO Box 4007
London SW17 8XG

HAW/7(94

4401tE_ THE MINSTREL BY QUANTUM AUDIO LTD
30 Watt, Ultra Linear, integrated, hybrid, valve, line level amplifier

You must hear this amplifier, your ears will convince you of its sonic superiority.
There is nothing whimsical about the sound, the Minstrel is promoted as quick and
dynamic. It is . but it could equally have been called solid and meaty. This is a big
hearted amplifier, which can put on a surprising burst of volts and amps when
pushed, and quickly too. When the pushing is done by a piano recording or
something similarly percussive.
I was surprised, even shocked by the Minstrel's dynamic range, which is utterly
convincing and un-tube like, yet the delicacy and fine detail of Debussy or Ravel
orchestral music is beautifully handed. A real mailed first in a velvet -glove type
performance. Alivn Gold, Hi Fi, Choice, October 1994.

For further details , dealers lists and demonstration appointments, contact the producers:

Quantum Audio Ltd., PO Box 26, 1 Oliphant Drive , Kilmarnock, Scotland KA3 7JA
Tel: (0563) 571122

m

re

CLEARAUDIO, S.M.E, AUDIO RESEARCH. CREEK. E.M.F, GRAHAM

HEATHERDALE AUDIO LTD.
202, Findon Road,Findon Valley, Worthing, West Sussex.

el. 0903-872288 or 0860 660001 (after hours) Fax 0903 -872234 -

This months pre -owned bargains:

Magnum Reference 300 pre -amp
Magnum Reference Int. amp
Audio Innovations lot Audio
Audio Innovations 1000 pre -amp
Audio Innovations 200 power amp
Audio Innovations 300 int. amp
Audio Innovations 800 MC transformer
Linn LP12
Wadia x 32 DAC
Sony 702 DAC
Audio Research SP9 Pm -amp (black)
Linn LP12/SMEJOrt. MC20 cartridge

Audionote ANJ speakers, from;
Apogee Centaur Minor Loudspeakers

£325 Tannoy Bukingham Loudspeakers
£299 Pioneer CT 93 Reference Cass 'deck
£995 Linn Sara speakers
£995 Diamond Acoustics ref. 2s inc. stand
£295 Nakamichi Hi -Corn Noise red' system x 2
£375 Classe' Stereo power amp 100 watt
£120 Lumley 120 monoblocks (switchable)
£395 Nakamichi 1000 ZXL cassette deck (rare)
£795 Magnepan SMGb speakers (new unopened)
£795 Audio Research D400 amp (ex demo)

£1295 Voyd/S.M.E. IV/ Clearaudio Delta, ex-dem.
£795 Naim NAT 02 Tuner

THREE COMFORTABLE DEMONSTRATION LOUNGES.
VISA SWITCH MASTER CARD WELCOME.

WE TAKE PART EXCHANGE ON NEW & USED STOCK

£650
£995

£1500
£650
£275

£1295
£495

£1200
£2795
£2500

£795
£4750
£2000

£550

HEYBROOK, MAGNEPLANAR, MARTIN LOGAN, ROTEL, THETA, BASIS

0
O
-c

I

I

A
Audio
Technics

xenon

GoldrIng

Napaolie

Odolon

MANTRA AUDIO

STYLUS

 CARTRIDGES
 MAIL
 COMPETITIVE

AND
ORDER DIRECT

PRICE

STYLI
1-10

(inc P&P)

CARTRIDGE

DAYS

STYLUSMODEL CARTRIDGE MODEL
AT 95E £21.00 013.50 00olon 510 £29.00 £19.00

AT 110E C26.00 016.00 520, 520P (T4P) £49.50 06.00
AT 450 057.00 03.00 MCI TURBO EU 00 045.00'

AT420 E 036.00 02.00 MC 3 TURBO £99.00 £82.50'
AT OC 3 E95.00 064.00. MC 18 E76 00 C65.00

AT OC 5 £110.00. COO 00' MC15 £99.00 E82.00

DL 110MC 065.00 00 MC 10 Superme f200.00 0150 00'
DL 160 MC f75.00. £68.00' MC 20 Superrne 015.00 0236.00'
DL 304 MC £180.00 £155.00' Shure VN 35 MR (V 5111) C63 aa

ELECTRA £24.00 016.00 VN 45 MR (V 15 IV) E90.00

1006 044.00 020 .00 V 15 VMR £275.00 £030 00

1012 GX C56.00 08.00
Owes DUALITY DIAMOND STYLI PRICE1022 GX E76 00 09.00

1042

Erma (LX)/(91
£94.00
£00.00

061.00
£5500' ADC R20 XE. OLM 32/34/36. XLM III £1250

MP 11 £25.00 1) 2.50 Aiwa AN 5/11/8745 CB 00

MP 11 Baron N/A C26.00 RS 33/35/38184/85/90 LB 00
0M113 OMP10 (T4P) 025.00 £18.00 Dual ON 145/155/165E. ON 1495 01250
0M20. OMP20 (T4P) £54.00 01.50 Ortolan FF 15NM5 10/20 Ell, OM/P 10/20 £12.50
0M30, OMP30 (T4P) £72.00 C58.00 Shure N75 ED/EJ T2, N95 E0/EJ £10.00
OM N'CLUB 5 £20.00 f18,00 Son NO 133/134/142/150/155/200 G £8 .00

Tech nice EPS 23/24/25/27/290, P 30/33 £9.00

 Exchange any MC *** Ove 500 styli type stocked *** Tel (0757) 288652

All above tams UK supplied/U puaranlees No prey imports

MANTRA AUDIO (HEW), 22 GARTH AVENUE, NORTH DUFFIELD, SELBY, NORTH YORKS Y08 7RP

AMADEUS
SOUND & VISION

Audio Innovations,
Aura,

Bang & Olufsen,
Castle Acoustics,

Micromega, Marantz,
Musical Fidelity,
NAD, Pioneer,
Quad, Spendor,

Technics

10 BOLDMERE ROAD
SUTTON COLDFIELD,

WEST MIDLANDS
Tel: 021 -354 2311
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ry me & see
For the very big

DEALS for19951
on any current AN,
Home Cinema unit or VCR -
AND all Award Winners

AMAZING PRICES GUARANTEED
PHONE NOW-you'll get first-class
service, savings and support.

 Budget, Regular and Esoteric Equipment. r All goods carry comprehensive Warranty.

Pr Insured Overnight Delivery, anywhere in the F Goods under Warranty collected and
U.K. delivered FREE.

F Major Credit Cards, Switch/Connect r Extended Warranties up to 5 years
accepted. available.

You can always buy from TMS with the complete confidence that we will never let you down.
We ever put our customers first and constantly upgrade and update our systems in order to improve our service.

081-563 0003
Fax 081-563 0300

Try Me & See Ltd,
5 Rocks Lane, Barnes,
London SW13 0DB



V' audio
Hi-Fi Consultants

WHAT'S IN A NAIM?

You certainly have to hand it to Naim - they do appear to have
got their brand name across to the public! Far too many people out

there seem to be rushing out and buying a Naim amplifier system as if

it is the one to own, but then having found it impossible to find a
speaker to compliment it, then ring me up enquiring what I would
recommend! I keep making the point that amplifier and speakers must
be looked upon as one component, you cannot split them up - please
ring me before you buy that Naim, not afterwards - then you might

end up smelling of roses. I stock speakers that work with the amps that

I stock, not necessarily with Naim amps.

WHY V'AUDIO IS DIFFERENT

A recent case I feel is a good indication of the sort of service we
aim to provide as consultants as opposed to many shops which sell
boxes and give little real assistance to the customer. A gentleman
contacted me about buying a new amplifier to improve the sound he
was getting from his old Wharfedales. I explained that the only way I
could recommend anything was to go along and listen to the system

and in particular see if it was worth persevering with such an old

loudspeaker. The result was by the end of the afternoon it was clear
that in fact his amplifier was the best component in the system and that
both CD player and speakers needed replacing. So instead of the

customer wasting £700 on a new amplifier, I am piecing together a

complete system for about £700 which will probably consist of my
favourite AMC CD6 (£350), the Pro-lect amp at £260 and a pair of
bargain lamo Cornet 30 loudspeakers at a mere £99. Possibly
however we may be able to piece together a cheaper s/h CD and
amp with the ever popular Ruark Templars which will sit nicely in the
window bay. This in my opinion is the only way to really help
customers and stop them going around in circles wasting money.

RUARK CRUSADERS

As regular readers will know Ruark speakers are a favourite of
mine and in particular the Accolade and the ATC 50 are my two
favourite speakers. For those who can't quite stretch to the size and

price of the Accolade, the Crusader comes close but again needs a
good amp to drive it properly. The price of achieving that has now
come down to £800 with the new AVI integrated. This combination
has scale, warmth, detail and excitement in abundance!

Ian C. Vaudin
36 Druid Hill, Stoke Bishop,

Bristol BS9 1 EJ
Tel/Fax: Bristol (0272)

686005

A SMALL SELECTION THIS MONTH OF VINYL

HQ VINYL & GOLD CDs
AUDIOPHILE INTERNATIONAL LTD
TO ORDER VISA/ACCESS
OR FAX 24 HOURS

01276 855578
01276 855580

PO BOX 303, CHOBHAM, WOKING, SURREY, GU24 8YPFor our huge
Catalogue + latest update, and to join our world wide mailing list, to receive HO update
booklets containing our latest stock as well as mint condition used LPs, send us £3 in
stamps. Overseas x5 IFIC's. orders over £35 form this advert will receive a catalogue
free of charge. All orders go out SUPERPACKED' first class recorded. (first LP £3 each
additional 75p. first CD £2 each additional 50p (Overseas customers please call)

RECOMMENDED NEW VINYL
TONI BRAXTON - Toni Braxton
JACKSON BROWNE - I'm Alive Out of print
LEONARD COHEN - I'm Your Man US import
ENYA - The Celts
CHRIS ISAAK - San Francisco Days
JAMIROOUAI - Emergency On Planet Earth 2LP
DANIEL LANOIS - Acadie
DANIEL LANOIS - For The Beauty Of Wynona
PAT METHENY - Secret Story 2LP
REM - Monster Their latest
REM - Document Classic REM
DAVID SANBORN - Up Front
ALI FARKA TOURE/RY COODER - Talking Timbuktu

£12.00
£12.50
£12.00
£12.00
£12.00
£12.75
£12.00
£12.50
£12.00
£12.00
£12.75
£12.75
£12.00

O N B R.t

JACKSON BROWNE - I'm
Alive

RARE VINYL LP £12.50

ANALOGUE PRODUCTIONS MOBILE FIDELITY: 200gm HQ LP LP & CDsAUDIOQUEST :HQ 180ALBUMS
LTD ED. 180gm HQ VINYL & 24ct GOLD CDs. Normally £25 SALE PRICE of £22 on early titles ARE £gmCD PRICES FOR THE FOLLOWING 15

SONNY ROLLINS - Way Out West A classic £25
(ALSO AVAILABLE ON 24 ct GOLD CD 0) £24 EACH) ROBERT LUCAS - Usin' Mans Blues Recommended £17

BILL EVANS TRIO - Waltz For Debby £25 MANHATTAN TRANSFER - Extensions £22 TUXEDO COWBOYS - Woman Of The Heart £17

ART PEPPER - Meets The Rythm Section Stunning £25 MUDDY WATERS - Folk Singer Stunning £22 ROBERT LUCAS - Luke & The Locomotives £17

BEN WEBSTER - Live At The Renassance £25 PINK FLOYD - Atom Heart Mother £22 MOKAVE - Mokave £17

LIGHTNIN' HOPKINS - Goin' Away Recommended £25 EMERSON LAKE & PALMER - Tarkus £22 MOKAVE - Mokave Volume II Great percussion £17

DUKE ELLINGTON - This Ones For Blanton £25 ALAN PARSONS PROJECT - Tales Of Mystery... £22 VICTOR LEWIS - Family Portrait £17

ART PEPPER + 11 £25 MODERN JAZZ QUARTET - Blues At Carnegie £22 ROBERT LUCAS - Built For Comfort £17

JIMMY ROGERS - Blue Bird HQ Vinyl LP £25 STAN GETZ & JOAO GILBERTO - Getz/Gilberto £22 BRUCE KATZ BAND - Crescent Crawl Amazing £17

JIMMY ROGERS - Blue Bird Aluminum CD £15 TRAFFIC - Low Spark Of High Heeled Boys £22 SASHA MATSON - Steel Chords 2LP Set £27

NEW RELEASES AVAILABLE NOW
RALPH SUTTON - Partners In Crime New release £25

JEAN MICHELL JARRE - Oxygene Classic

2 NEW TITLES - AVAILABLE NOW
£22 JEFF PALMERNICTOR LEWIS - East On 2LPSet

MIGHTY SAM McCLAIN - Give It Up To Love
ROBERT LUCAS - Layaway

£27
£17
£17

THE DON EWELL QUARTET - Yellow Dog Blues -(LP ) £25 MODERN JAZZ QUARTET - Modern Jazz Quartet £25 MOKAVE - Afrique New release £17
CHICO FREEMAN - Spirit Sensitive
BASIE JAM - Basle Jam
THE GUITAR ARTISTRY OF CHARLIE BYRD

£25
£25
£25

DAVE BREWBECK - We're All ToGether Again
Features Gerry Mulligan 8 Paul Desmond
QUEEN - The Game Available soon

£25

£25

BRUCE KATZ - Transformation New release
KEI AKAGI - Mirror Puzzle New release

£17
£17

GRAPEVINE: VINYL ONLY
MARY BLACK - Mary Black £9

RCA LIVING STEREO
HQ 180gm VINYL LIMITED EDITION.

MARY BLACK - Collected £9 LSC 1806 STRAUSS - Also Sprach Zarathustra £28
MARY BLACK - Without The Fanfare £9 LSC 1817 OFFENBACH - Gaite Parisienne £28
MARY BLACK - By The Time It Gets Dark £9 LSC 1900 BERLIOZ - Symphony Fantastique £28
MARY BLACK - Babes In The Wood £9 LSC 2201 MUSSORGSKY - Pictures At An Exhibition £28
MARY BLACK - No Frontiers £9 LSC 2222 DEBUSSY - Iberia (Reiner) £28
MARY BLACK - The Collection £9 LSC 2225 WITCHES BREW (Gibson) Amazing £28
MARY BLACK - The Holy Ground £9 LSC 2313 SOLTI - Venice (Royal Opera House) £37

LSC 2449 GOUND - Faust/BIZET - Carmen A must have £28

HARMONIA MUNDI: VINYL ONLY LSC 2456 LALO - Symphonie Espagnole £28

NEW TITLES - AVAILABLE AND IN STOCK

MARY BLACK - The Holy
Ground

HM 7010 HANDEL - Water Music (Mc Gegan)
HM 7014 CORELLI - Concerti Grossi
HM 7020 KAPSBERGER - II Tedesco Della Tiorba

£10
£10
£10

LSC 2343 REINER - Festival (Chicago S.0) £28
LSC 2500 STRAUSS - Waltzes (Reiner, C.S.0) £28
LSC 2541 LISZT - TODTENTANZ £28

LSC 2500 STRAUSS

180 gm HQ VINYL £28
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MERIDIAN 203 DAC-7, superb first
upgrade £230 ono, boxed in superb
condition.
Tel: 0254 812881 (eve) 061 773 9121
(X2945 day)

GARRARD 401 E 150, Quad 34 L125,
NAD402 £90. Musical Fidelity 2A L110.
Dual CS503/2 unused E85, Koetsu
tonearm. £175. All items in good
condition. Most boxed.
Tel: 0280 701145.

LINN LPI2, Ittok, Trak + K9, 45
adapter, boxed, instructions £450;
Rogers HG88 Mklll, fine integrated valve
amp. LI80; Armstrong 526 receiver
£50; Cyrus 2 amplifier boxed, £80; KEF
B110 drive units, unused boxed, £50
pair; Decca C4E, £50.
Tel: 0121 706 2068 (Midlands).

LINN ACTIVE SYSTEM: LPI2, Lingo,
Ekos, Klyde. Karik, Kairn, Aktiv Keilidhs,
two LKI00s. Less than two years old,
original cost £8,000, will accept £4,000,
or may split. Wigan
Tel: 0942 272187 (eve).

ARCAM DELTA 170.3 CD transport +
Black Box 5 DAC (January 1994); Sync -
Lock, remote; classic Arcam style and
effortless sound; immaculate, boxed,
save £500 on original rrp: £650.
Tel: 0608 811349. (Oxon).

ORIGIN OL2 SPEAKERS for sale in new
Walnut finish, brand new, will accept
£500.
Tel: 0634 361640 (home).

NAIM NAT 02 tuner wanted, will pay
£500 plus carriage.
Tel: 010 3531 4591432.

CAMBRIDGE CD2 CD player, digital
output, no box or remote hence E125;
Thorens TD160 Mark II, classic
turntable, includes Mission Solitaire
cartridge, good condition, excellent
sound, £85.
Tel: 0480 460502 (Cambridge area).

LOWTHER BICOR 2000, balanced
horn 'speakers (mahogany) each with
two new PM6 drive units, 98dB;
incredibly dynamic and detailed sound,
comparable 'speakers over f2K, yours,
£629, may p/x.
Tel 0274 545219.

SUMO POLARIS 100 wpc class AB
solid-state stereo power amplifier, E375
ono; Art Audio VPI active/passive valve
pre -amp, including phono-stage, £320
ono. Sage Digitrap L10.
Tel: 01962 851802.

GARRARD 401 HOUSED in satin black
plinth, SME 3009 S2 + fluid damper,
Nagaoka MP II Boron cartridge
Goldring sound cones, excellent, E225
ono. Ariston RD110 Rosewood, Linn
Akito, Linn K5, spare arm boards,
immaculate, £230 ono.
Tel: 081 669 1088 anytime (Sutton/
Croydon).

MUSICAL FIDELITY MVX-2 pre -amp,
£950, Marantz CD94 with Trichord
mod,. £950, Spendor SP I 'speakers,
£400, Spendor SIO0 monitors, C950
both with stands.
Tel: 071 584 8494 (day) 071 352 1786
(eve).

ROKSAN XERXES deck with Rega
RB300 arm, excellent condition, £325.
Tel: 021 350 0744.

SME 3009, no headshell, Ortolan arm
and headshell, Ferrograph reel-to-reel,
Truvox RE102, connoisseur BDI for
spares, offers or p/x for Rega RB300.
Tel: Patrick 081 443 4860.

LOWTHER PM6-A (Alnico), drive units,
pair with Acousta, Blue Print E195 ono,
new.
Tel: 021 705 1060.

MARCONI SPECTRUM ANALYSER,
Audio 110 MHz, £650; TF2I00 precision
AF oscillator, E60; precision level meter/
attenuator for above £40; Dymar THD
meter £70; 25MHz digital storage scope
£195; double -beam scope, f75, Marconi
sig. generators to 470MHz, £60. H/
Packard RF generator to 65MHz, £55
TF 2700, precision RCL bridge portable,
£1 10.

Tel: 0344 27869.

ARCAM DELTA walnut veneer, £185,
KEF Quattro (C10 and CS200 sub -
woofers), LI65; Gale 301 Black Ash
veneer, f 170, Dual CS505, £65,
ARI8BX, C80, all boxed vgc.
Tel 0257 263403 (Lancs)

WANTED SQ quadrophonic decoder,
working condition.
Please Tel: 0543 671265, anytime.

TANDBERG 3001 FM tuner, retail price
£2,300, high spec sensitivity/selectivity
sound, very good condition, working
perfectly; official UK service available,
£300, ex Dublin.
Tel: 010 3531 4591432

SUGDEN AU41 pre/power, L350; Linn
Helix c/w stands, £215; Mission 780 c/w
stands, 6140 (all mint); DPA PDM I Mkll,
£220 (good); Mission 700, E100
(excellent).
Tel: Michael 061 304 8400 (day) 0204
651540 (evening), can demo.

FISHER STEREO with Garrard 401
turntable; all -valve tuner, thirty years -
old, still good, offers invited.
Tel: 0371 850 917.

PINK TRIANGLE PT TOO/RB250/
Chorus Black all in immaculate
condition + box, little use. Will gladly
demonstrate, £465 ono.
Call Richard on (01276 684561 anytime
(Surrey)

MERIDIAN 200 (MKI) transport and
203 (DAC 7), both boxed and mint
condition, buyer collects, £600 for both.
Tel: 0565 632796.

GARRARD 401, SME 3009 arm with
M75 ED cartridge on plinth; Leak Delta
FM tuner; Armstrong 521 amp, £170,
the lot, or ono.
Tel Tony, 081 535 6647 (day).

LINN LP12 CIRCUS, Naim ARO,
Troika, E1,400. Exposure X I pre -amp,

£1,700; Naim SBLs, black, £1,350;
Exposure V X -over + PSU, L750;
Meridian 201, £500; SME IV, E500, all
excellent condition.
Please phone: 01934 522 635

NAIM CD I CD PLAYER , 2 years -old,
little use, £1,200; Elite Rock 2, van den
Hul rewired RB300 0C9 cartridge, five
hours use, £700.
Tel: 0803 297691 (Torquay/South
Devon).

AUDIO INNOVATIONS A500, new
Sovtek valves, £500; Michell Mycro
RB300, Goldring 1042, £350; original
packing.
Tel Paul: 0702 467757 (Southend)

LPI2 LINGO EKOS, boxed, excellent
condition, £1350 ono, Roksan Xerxes,
£495 ono*. Artemiz Arm, £375 ono
excellent condition boxed.
Tel 0903 261931 *free Shiraz cartridge
not working, worth E200 as p/x.

LINN ISOBARIKS lead -filled stands,
VDH cable, £950; Denon DCD1520;
remote volume, audiophile quality,
£245; Thorens TD1608 L100; Rotel
RT550 tuner, £35; Audioquest Topaz,
£30; Magnum MF250, 125 Wrms, £220;
Yamaha KX630 cassette, remote/c, all
excellent condition p/x.
Tel: 0206 861457 (eve).

STAX SRD 6/SRS classic electrostatic
earspeakers, £50. Wanted; Afrormosia
sleeve for Quad 33/FM3 and excellent
Garrard 401 chassis.
Tel: 0625 535299.

LINN SYSTEM, black Sondek latest
spec. £500; Lingo, £500; Ekos, £750;
new Troika, £500; Kairn £900; LK280,
£350 each; Active x/over, £600 Kabers
Active, £700.
Tel: 0753 851429 (eve).

LINN SONDEK LPI2, Linn Basik plus
tonearm & Sound Organisation Table,
L230; Linn Kans/Kan stands, £200; 'Dual'
C808 tapedeck, £25; Naim Nait amp,
L200.
Tel: 0892 862369.

WANTED: BEARD P101 amp.
Contact: J. Bos, J. Teulingslaan 95,
Amstelveen 1187 SH, Netherlands.
Tel: 206458715.

MISSION CYRUS 782 'speakers black
Ash immaculate condition, boxed with
stands only 1-2 hours use, house move
forces sale. Cost £400, bargain £300.
Welwyn Garden City.
Tel: 0707 322962.

STAX LAMBDA SIGNATURE
headphones; SRM TI valve energiser,
extension lead, £395; Sony ST 700 ES
tuner. FM/MW/LW 'Best Buy' 1987,
L130. All mint condition.
Tel: 0752 773369 (Plymouth).

COLLECTOR SELLING CLASS mint as
new boxed Hi-Fi Revox 436 respeced
by Revox; Teac A3440 7.5"/15" 10.5"
reel; Quad ELS Black, protection
boards, late model; Thorens I 24/II/SME,
Yamaha receiver CR1020. New spare
for above. For details.
Tel: 0202 823818.

QUAD 22 power and pre amp set
unused since recent Quad service
(documented), £330.
Tel: 081 806 7289.

LFD LS2 LINESTAGE pre -amp. cost
LI,100, sell E600; PSI phono-stage, cost
£650, sell £375; PA I power amp. cost
050. sell L450. Having to spend crazy
money to better this sound.
Tel: 0884 32465.

MUSICAL FIDELITY TEMPEST amp and
matching CD2 CD player, cost L650,
£250 mint, prize win.
Thomas Tel: 0582 765871

QUAD 11/22 CONTROL unit stereo
valve amplifier, vgc, recently overhauled,
£295; Quad 33/303/FM3 with Afromosia
sleeve, vgc £299; Ferrograph series 7 hi -
speed reel-to-reel, E95; Wharfedale
Dovedale 3 pair, £50. All can be
demonstrated.
Tel: Andrew on 0420 479343 eves/w/
ends, or 0344 413203 (day)

MISSION 78 AMP, £95; Revolver
turntable, Linn Basik LX arm, K9
cartridge, f 100; Yamaha K320; cassette
deck, E95; £345 the lot (cost £1,000)
Tel:0746 766362 (Shropshire).

KT 66 VALVES for sale Marconi/GEC
boxed, seven at E20 each or £120 the
lot; Rogers Cadet 3, £60; Leak
Troughline 3 Stero 30 in case, £95, call
Alan.
Tel: 01604 846465.

MICHELL QC power supply, new £225
ono; Tesserac Gyro power supply, new
£305 ono.
Tel: 081 854 6738.

SPENDOR SP2/2 in Rosewood with
Madrigal (Mark Levinson) rewired inside
+ Fram stands Al condition, E600 ono.
Ariston turntable RD 80SL with Alt I

ADC arm and NAG mplO, cartridge
£100 ono A I condition. Decca London
cartridge (maroon) needs retipping, £65.
Tel: 0482 831652.

FOR SALE PIONEER M-73 power amp
class A/AB switching, Rosewood end
cheeks, boxed, beautiful condition,
£350. WANTED, Carver M400A power

Cube -shaped, must be good
condition, no silly prices.
Tel: 041 881 1748.

LINN LPI2 Lingo, Akito, K9, 2 years
use, £650 ono; Denon POA6600
monoblocks, 2 years use, L650 ono;
Conterpoint SA6 valve m/c stage, £200;
Audioquest Emerald interconnect, I m

pair, £100.
Tel: 0782 415 699.

SONUS FABER Minima Amators,
£1000; AVI 250wpc poweramp, L900;
Audio Research LSI, £750; Orelle
CD I OT/DA180, £875; Orange valve
pre -amp, E400; Huygens stands, LI 10,
half-price Mardrigal/Deskadel cables.
Tel 021 427 6661 (Roy)

REVOLVER TURNTABLE with Linn
LVX arm and Linn K9 cartridge, mint
condition, L130 ono; WANTED, Audio
Technica AT 0C3 cartridge.
Tel 0245 267872, or 0585 491353.

RADFORD STA 25 with SC22 control
unit, excellent condition f450.
WANTED single mono Armstrong Al 0
Amplifier, also Technics EPA 500 arm or
arm tubes and Decca SC4e cartridge.
Tel: 0533 626508 (anytime).

MISSION DAD 5 CD player, boxed as
new L 100.
Tel: 0703 328573 (Chris,
Southhampton)

DYNACO USA VALVE equipment:
ST70 power amp, £275; PAS 3 pre-
amp,L150; FM 3 tuner, £120; PAT 4
transisitor pre -amp £100; FM5 tuner,
£100, All excellent.
Tel: 0372 467264 (Esher).
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H I - F I Y 0 U

C A N 9 TAFFORD
not to listen to

EQUIPMENT BY ABSOLUTE SOUNDS, AUDIO INNOVATIONS,

SUGDEN, IMPULSE, MICHELL, ROKSAN, TRICHORD RESEARCH,

VOYD, LYRA, MICROMEGA, WILSON BENESCH, ORTOFON, TARGET,

KINSHAW.

By appointment only

SERIOUS KiT
061-707 4823
21, ALGERNON ST., MONTON, ECCLES, MANCHESTER, M30 9QA.

A STATE OF THE ART COMPANY

9.44aotex
/4ctieteex [!?ULANEY

SECONDHAND QUALITY HI-FI CUSTOM
BUILT EQUIPMENT AND ACCESSORIES KIT

BUILT TO ANY SPECIFICATION
AMONG THIS MONTH'S SECOND-HAND EQUIPMENT IS AN EXCELLENT

NAKAMICHI DRAGON, RECENTLY FULLY SERVICED, FOR S,1200;
A RADFORD RA15 PRE -POWER COMBO FOR S,550; A PAIR OF RADFORD MONOBLOCKS

AND VARIOUS 301/401 TURNTABLES UNMOUNTED.

WE ALSO HAVE NEW AND USED SME PICKUP ARMS AND A SELECTION OF QUAD EQUIPMENT.

WE HAVE A LARGE SELECTION OF SECOND HAND CLASSICAL
VINYL AND CDs TO PLAY ON YOUR SYSTEM!

FREE AND FRIENDLY ADVICE ALWAYS AVAILABLE,
WHY NOT DROP IN FOR AN INFORMAL CHAT AT

25 LOWER MARSH, LONDON SE1 7AJ
WE ARE ADJACENT TO WATERLOO MAINLINE STATION.

TEL 0171 401 3830 FAX 0171 928 3999

OPENING HOURS ARE TUES. TO SATURDAY, 12:30 TO 18:30

SECOND HAND QUALITY HI-FI ALWAYS REQUIRED, ESPECIALLY VALVE EQUIPMENT,
WORKING OR NOT.
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Hi-Fi World
PRIVATE

REVOX PAIR F-36 stereo valve
recorders, new heads on one, £375;
Sugden Craftsman 3 turntable chassis, 3 -
speed, £75; Mono pick-ups: Garrard
TPA I 0/Goldring 600, L35; Leak
Dynamic 78rpm MC head/transformer,
£45; Heals wall cabinets for Quad valve
system, L75; Heals folding wall cabinet
with Thorens TD 124/Shure M212,
£275; single speakers, I mini Acousta
PM6, 2 Sandwich 600, 3 12" Axiom 300.
Offers or buy single. WANTED, single
monoblocks, Quad 11 nearest to
No2727, Leak TL 10.
Tel: 071 372 3724

JBL 4X L-100 monitors, Signature series,
£395 pair; Tannoy Chevening, HPD 295,
£275 pair; Rogers 2 -way export
monitors, £195; Yamaha B-2 power
amp, massive dual supply, £495; Thorens
TD -I26 Mk4, Thorens arm, brand new,
C295; Vitavox S-3 drivers, new +
Vitavox Radial horns, used E595
Tel: 071 625 8966.

NAIM/LINN buy sell: 52, CDS, 250, 135,
140, SBL, ARO etc.
Tel: 0382 819732 (Bob)

QUAD 606, £400; Equinox pre -amp,
cost £1,800, sell £650; Ruark Talisman
speakers. £500; Pink Triangle Ordinal
DAC, L530; Micromega T Drive T
DAC, £1,400.
Tel: 0977 643629.

AUDIO INNOVATIONS series 300
Mk1 integrated valve amplifier, fitted
with upgraded valves, mint condition,
boxed, only 0200. Absolute bargain
hence no offers.
Tel: 01403 254992 (after 6pm).

SNELL E I I speakers teak with Pirate
stands, excellent, boxed, £600
Tel: 0255 675115

REGA ELA Loudspeakers, 0265; Cyrus
3 amp, £360. or exchange for Nait 3,
both mint boxed as new.
Tel: 0638 508193 (eve until I Opm)

PAIR SUPERB LOWTHER Acousta
horn speakers (walnut), original (Alnico)
PM7 units, £375; Garrard 301 mint,
C150; Troughline tuner, perfect, £75;
Quad and Leak valve sets. Phone for
details.
Tel: 0364 72153.

NAIM NAP 135 monoblock amplifiers,
great sound, excellent condition, All
leads, original boxes, £1425 (pair),
Surrey.
Tel: 0372 452529.

DPA PDM2 two box DAC complete
with Deltran clocking unit, £1,600 ono.
Tel: 0883 653165. (Surrey)

NAIM NAP 135 power amps, excellent
condition (boxed), old style case can
demonsrate or deliver (cash sale). Price
£1,325 ono
Tel: 0284 763853 (eve/w/end,or 0621
854444 x 412 day)

CROFT MICRO A PRE -AMP with series
five power amp, 0500. Will not split, no
offers Please phone Steve.
Tel: 01922 640737 (Walsall, West
Midlands).

NAIM NAIT 3, 2 months old, L400.
Tel: 0235 765986.

AUDIO NOTE SINGLE -ENDED 300B
amplifer, as Kit One, £750 as kit, will
sell for £680 Complete and in perfect
condition Croft Micro A pre -amp, £160.
Tel: 092872 4589.

TOWNSHEND ROCK reference
Excaliber tonearm, boxed, just serviced
by manufacturer, £2,200; B&W Silver
Signature 'speakers mint complete with
State Audio stands, cost £6,000, accept
£2,800. Concordant Exquisite pre -amp,
£1,450; Alphason 4 tier Rosewood rack,
£140; Roxsan Xerxes RB300 supply 3,
£495.
Tel: 081 450 7384.

MONOBLOCKS 2 PAIRS; one pair
Denon POA4400A, 140 watts each,
boxed as new. £450 (cost £900); one
pair Sugden P128 vgc £300, both can be
heard (bi-amped?).
Tel: 0634 365153 (Kent).

HFW KLS- I 3 -WAY speakers, oak
veneer, 18mm MDF cabinets, external
crossover, boxes, silver-plated cable.
Too large for new house, excellent
condition, £335.
Tel 0902 374786 (Wolverhampton).

WANTED TRIO L-O7D turntable.
working or not. Also spares,
accessories, packaging etc. for same.
Good prices paid.
Tel: 0782 680 376.

AUDIO RESEARCH V 70 power amp
(black) mint, £2,700; 5 metre pair
sterling silver interconnect C100
Tel: 071 437 1988 (day, London).

KEF 104/2 ROSEWOOD Reference
series, vgc (new £1,000) asking price
E600 ono, can demo. Deliver within
reasonable distance.
Tel: 0635 42278 (Berkshire).

AUDIO RESEARCH SP -8, £700; Quad
606(11) and Quad 34, £650; NAD
Monitor pre -amp, £90; Leak Stereo 30
plus amp and Troughline stereo tuner,
£140.
Tel 0273 684424 (Brighton).

ENTHUSIAST'S CLEAROUT,Leak amps,
tuners Stereo 20s, pair of TL I 2s, 301
etc. Want recent Teac-Revox reel.
Additonal 10.5" reels (new), hi-fi books
magazines brochures etc. 1980s,
manuals Teac XIOR, Pioneer 950011
amp list
Tel: 0392 860182 (eve).

IMPULSE HORN H4 speakers, £550
ono or swap for Epos ES14 plus stands;
Townshend Rock turntable with Roksan
Tabriz arm with !soda interconnect
cable £350 ono.
Phone after 5pm Tel: 081 658 2490.

TRICHORD PULSAR series I, six
months old, £950.
Tel 081 979 3297, or 081 943 3771
(Eve. only)

FOR SALE PR TANNOY Oxfords,
£100, PR Rogers LS5s, £75, Nait 2 amp;
£250, PAS -02 passive pre -amp Penny
and Giles pot, £150, Hart phono amp
with power supply, £75 ono. R Dadson,
27 Sydney St, Folkestone, CTI9 6HG

NAD 71 20 stereo receiver, 5330 CD
player (slightly marked), 6050 C cassette
deck, all good working condition and
value at C50 each; Monitor Audio R252
speakers £50 pair
Tel: 0482 898322.(Hull).

QUAD 22 control unit and two
amplifiers restored (high quality metal
film resistors, polypropylene capacitors,
electrolytics); FM II stereo tuner (valve)
(recent Quad service), all excellent
condition, best offer secures
Tel: 0736 60367.

TURNTABLES TRANSCRIPTORS,
hydraulic reference arm and brush -
kinematic art, C350. Thorens TD-124/II
SME Decca, C250, outperforms 301/401.
Thorens TD150 (Linn Mk 0?), £50.
Mision 774 original dampable arm,
boxed, £75.
Tel: 081 991 0762.

QED A240SA INTEGRATED amplifier,
including super analogue phono stage,
40w per channel. Excellent sound for
both vinyl and CD mint condition,
boxed f 125 ono. Call Gary
Tel: 0327 706714 (Gary - Northants).

AUDIO INNOVATIONS second audio
triodes (ECC 88/2A3); £1150 or would
take first audio triodes in p/x; DPA
PDM One series 2 DAC, £200 (£625
new).
Tel: 081 688 6397

IMPULSE HORN H4 speakers, C550
ono, also Townshend Rock turntable
with Roksan Tabriz arm, C350, both
excellent condition. Phone after 5pm
Tel: 08 1658 2490.

QUAD SYSTEM, 67 CD player, 66
tuner, 66 preamp + remote, 606-2
power amplifier, £2,000 ono, months
old.; Triangle floor standing speakers
(on offer), rebuilt Garrard 401
turntable, £125 ono, Logic turntable +
Datum arm and cartridge, E100 ono;
Project 2 turntable + arm, £75 ono;
various speaker stands and cables.
Tel 0292 441544.

BLACK LINN LPI2 Valhalla/Fidelity
Research FR 64 tonearm vgc £495 ono;
Counterpoint SA20 power amp; Hybrid
420 wit! 4ohm 220 wpc 8ohm.
Immaculate, £780 (new £3,000)
Tel: 0375 392225.

LEAK SANDWICH Mk II speakers,
excellent condition original boxes and
interconnectors, £120; Leak Troughline
Tuner 3 vgc. mono £100; Wharfedale
Isodynamics headphones, L20 ono
Tel:0453 546191

ART AUDIO VP I valve pre -amp
Golden Dragons, Pearl Coolers, £250,
Blackhead MC transformers (by Tim de
Paravicini), £50 Eroica and Orofon
X3mc cartridges, offers
Tel: 051 526 9760.

LINN BASIK turntable, arm and K9
cartridge, barely used, £300.
Tel: 0248 35 1193 (eve, Bangor).

MISSION CYRUS 2, E195, Nakamichi
BXI, £195; Linn Index speakers E200,
Technics SL -P220, £125 Goodmans
Acromat100 speakers £100; Castle
Richmonds, 65. Dovers L145
(rosewood) Leak 2200, Stereo 70,
Troughline (stereo), Sandwich speakers,
E265, the lot, Garrard Turntable, £35
Tel: 091 3873205 (anytime).

SME V GOLD new boxed £1,195, Quad
II (pair), an Quad 22 pre -amp, £25,
Quad 4 pre -amp, £165, Musical Fidelity
A100, £165, Quad ELS (serviced), £350,
Leak Troughline II (stereo), £165.
Tel: 0444 459196.

CROFT BEST EVER, the Mega pre -amp
from Nottingham Analogue for £3,600,
extra large power supply and separate
pre -amp box £2,050 ono. Leak stereo
20 and pre -amp, 0220.
Tel: 0604 415182 (Northampton).

MERIDIAN 563 DAC as new with 2
year warranty left with Audio Quest 2
interconnect, £495 ono; Ruark Talisman
speaker finished in rosewood, mint
condition 0290 ono
Tel: 0242 574152

AUDIOLAB DAC Mk11 boxed
immaculate, £450; Ortofon Quasar
cartridge (unused) £200; Musical Fidelity
MA65s + pre -amp 8 new trade price;
TDL 0.5 speakers + stands (new) £475
possible p/x
Tel: 01952 502097 (Telford).

WANTED - USED BANG & OLUFSEN
turntable: BEOGRAM 7000 or 4500 in
top condition.
Tel: 0453 860223 (Glos).

WANTED ROGERS CADET II.
Contact Lars Berggren, Lohegatan I B,

S-633 55 ESkilstuna, Sweden.

MISSION 753 loudspeakers, rosewood
veneer, latest specification with
upgraded plinths, immaculate condition
and boxed, £525 (new price now C799).
Tel: 0522 568330.

NAIM 32-S PRE -AMP, 72 boards, K
boards, phono, mint boxed, £300.
Nakamichi BXI cassette deck, new
head, £75.
Tel 0543 686 845 (eve/w/ends).

DPA DSP 505 3 box pre -amp, disc stage
and power supply, £625 (E1,320), LFD
PA I power amp, £425 (L999); Creek
T40 tuner £100. Answerphone.
Tel: 081 888 6902 (Simon).

ARCAM DELTA 90 2 amplifier, Arcam
Delta 80 tuner, Arcam 70.3 CD player,
Castle Chester speakers, all boxed, very
low use, only just over two years old
mint condition. C1,300 ovno.
Tel 0564 770429.

BEREAVEMENT SALE of Quad system:
606 power amp, 44 control unit and
FM4 tuner, £750. Also ESL -63
Electrostatic speakers, £1,500. All in
excellent condition.
Tel 0483 232672. (Guildford. Surrey)

GARRARD 401 strobe platter, wooden
plinth, near mint, L200 ono, SME 3009
arm vgc, complete with Shure cartridge
M75EJT2, offers please. Leak Stereo 70
amplifier, offers please.
Tel: 0580 241208.

AUDIO INNOVATIONS 51000 pre and
Mkt power amps, power amps 25w
each triode coupled: Snell Ks, S 1000
step-ups transformer 2 and 3, tier
Appolo racks on items.
Tel: Mike, 0903 723031.

LINN KAN II, bi-wired walnut with Linn
stands immaculate, £295, plus Linn
speakers cable K400 2x6 metres. L75
and K20 2x9 metres, C45. both bi-
wired; current prices per metre L14.95
and £5.95, respectively.
Tel: 0483 37286 (Surrey)
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INTRODUCING:- BILLINGTON GOLD
-_-"VA.L.N7 S/-1--- li___T r3 S

Long known as specialists in rare tube brands, Billington Export introduces a new line of premium -grade valves to fill the increasing demand for hard -to -find tubes!

BILLINGTON GOLD features specially tested valves selected for long life, low microphony and low noise. Versions with gold plated pins including E81CC, E82CC, E83CC,
E88CC are available as well as grey pin versions of 6L6GC, 12A17, 12AU7, 12AX7, DG732, ECC81, ECC82, ECC83, EF86, EL34, ELM, KT66, KT88 and othersas listed below.

BILLINGTON GOLD brand comes from a variety of countries around the world. We have carefully chosen the best manufacturer for each type, with an emphasis on the

highest audio quality, and product reliability. We also stock one million valves by Brimar, GE USA, GEC UK, Mullard, Russia/Sovtek, Tesla, Tungsram and other rarebrands

as well as sockets and CRTs.

Minimum order: UK, £50.00 (US $75.00) + VAT Sr carriage. Export, £100.00 (US $150.00) + carriage

2A3 Billington Gold £15.00 12E1 STC/ITT UK £15.00 E81CC Billington Gold £5.25 EF804S Telefunken £27.00 B7G McMurdo UK Chassis

3Amp1A Tungsram £32.40 13E1 STC UK £135.00 E81CC-01 Billington Gold £9.50 EL34 Chinese £7.00 mount skirted £0.72

5c -450A STC UK £259.35 85A2 Mullard £5.93 E82CC Billington Gold £4.50 EL34 Billington Gold £9.95 813 Socket £15.00

5R4GY USA £7.50 300B Billington Gold £69.00 E82CC-01 Billington Gold £8.50 EL34 Siemens Germany flat top POA Octal McMurdo UK £1.20

5U4G Sovtek £3.20 805 USA £54.00 E83CC-01 Billing= Gold £8.50 EL34G Sovtek £7.00 Octal PCB nylon £2.70

5Y3GT RCA £3.90 300B Silvertone Chinese £69.00 E88CC Billington Gold £6.90 EL84 Sovtek £1.82 Octal PCB, foreign £1.20

6AS7G Russian £4.00 807 USA £9.00 ECC81 Mullard UK (CV4024) £7.50 EL84 Billington Gold £4.00

6B4G Russian POA 811A Billington Gold £12.00 ECC81 Billington Gold £5.25 GZ32 Miniwatt France £8.00 B9A Sockets for ECC83, ELM, EF86 etc.

6BH6 RCA £2.48 845 Billington Gold £33.00 ECC82 Mullard UK £9.00 GZ34 Sovtek £7.95 suitable for preamps

6CG7 USA £6.75 5687WA Sylvania £6.45 ECC82 Billington Gold £4.50 GZ34/5Y3GT Sovtek £4.20 B9A Ceramic, skirted, chassis with

6L6G France £18.00 5751 use ECC83 ECC83/12AX7WB Sovtek £3.50 GZ37 Mullard UK £4.95 screening can, made in China £1.20

6L6GC Billington Gold £6.50 5881/6L6WGC Sovtek £6.00 ECC83/ECC803S Tesla £13.13 KT66 Billington Gold £9.50

6L6WGC Sovtek Russian £6.00 6189W GE/RCA £5.99 ECC83 Billington Gold £5.25 KT88 Billington Gold £18.50 B9A Ceramic, skirted, chassis with

6SL7GT Sovtek £2.50 6336A Penta USA £58.50 ECC85 Bentley £3.50 PL519 ECG/Philips £5.95 screening can, made in Russia £0.90

6SN7GT Sovtek £1.33 6550A GE USA £33.00 ECC88 Chinese £3.90 Jumbo 4 pin for 211 £11.50 B9A PCB Gold pins £2.40

6V6GT STC UK £4.20 6550A Billington Gold £11.50 ECC88 Billington Gold £6.90 Jumbo 4 pin gold plated for 211 £24.00

6X4W Raytheon USA £3.60 6550WA Sovtek Russian £19.95 ECC88/6922 ECG Philips £5.18 UX4 used for 2A3/300b £2.25 BD9 magnoval chassis

12AX7 Billington Gold £5.25 CV4003 Mullard UK £9.00 ECL82 Russian £1.58 UX4 large locking type £6.00 mounted for PL519 £2.25

12AX7WA Sovtek £3.50 CV4004 Brimar UK £7.85 ECL86 East European £3.23 B5 UK £3.60 Topcap used for 807 £1.20

12AX7W8 Sovtek £3.50 CV4024 Mullard UK £7.50 EF86 GEC UK 'CV4085' £19.50 UX5 McMurdo UK £3.60 Topcap 12 Et, 55-254M,

12BH7A GE Brands E13.80 DG732 Tungsram Hungary £32.48 EF86 Sovtek £4.50 BM used for 6C33CB £3.23 PL519 £3.60

We
1311

can supply sockets

Billington 7.. 'i.11'ovg.zo-z..s- Trading _E...s-x--4,-.6-,

..Sussex -0 ...5;?..E Z (/JExport RHY
Limited

4rie iliozg-h A( ,--_s-,,

Telephone: r -c-7_7 -00-3) 7.8' 0_5%' 6 _I
Limi _J--,c2-..,c_. 6(72' -4%0'3) 7S...3%S _I _9

for any valve listed in this advertisement. For matched testing please add £2.00 per valve (eg. £8.00 per quartet)

Yes! This is a unique opportunity to obtain
absolutely FREE

one of these Audiophile CDs from
`Clarity Recordings' value £19.95R.R.

'Clarity's' Audiophile quality Silver Disks are recorded
to the highest standard,

using twin back to back microphone technique,
valve amplification and 3 step mastering.

Foundation Audio are offering ONE FREE DISK
for every pair of Foundation Speaker Stands

purchased on selected models.
This offer is for a limited Deriod only while stocks last.

For further information on this offer/catalogue
please contact your dealer or:-

Foundation Audio Ltd
53 Beecroft Way, Dunstable, Beds., LU6 1 EE.

Tel: 0582 477550 Fax: 0582 604001

SERiOUS KiT
X-DEM CLEARANCE SALE

WAS NOW
1 x COPLAND CSA14 £1,000 £850
1 x COPLAND CS501 £1,400 £1,000
1 x AUDIO INNOV. 1sT. AUDIO £1,550 £1195
1 x AUDIO INNOV. 200 PWR. £500 £400
1pr. KESWICK VOLANTE (61K) £550 £400
1pr. IMPULSE HZ £780 £600
1 pr. MICHELL ALECTO £1,850 £1600
1 KRELL KSA5O'S £3,700 £2,850
1 AUDIO INNOV. L2 £700 £500
1pr. SONUS FABER MINI-AMATOR £1,500 £1,200

AIC X -DEMONSTRATION KIT FULLY

GRANTED

S.HAND SALE NEW R.R.P. NOW
1 x CONRAD JOHNSON ??? 10(??) £4,000 £2,500
1 x MARTIN LOGAN CLS II £4,300 £3,000
1 pr KINEROETIC SW800 (???. for above) £5,000 £3,000
1 x DELTEC POM1 mkII £500 £150
1 pr TDL SUTDIO 1 £700 £400
1pr. STAX LAMBDA PRO + SRMT-1 £1,600 £1,000

SERIOUS KiT

21, ALGERNON ST., MORTON, ECCLES,

MANCHESTER, M30 9QA.

061 707 4823
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MERIDIAN 207B CD; pre -amp,
Meridian 209, remote, £450: Meridian
M3 Active speakers and stands; Meridian
101 B pre -amp, Meridian 104 tuner,
£450.
Tel: 0493 851296 (Gt. Yarmouth).

CHORD SPM 1200 B, barely used,
boxed, as new (much better than
standard 1200), £1,900. Also KEF RI07-
2 semi -active speakers finished in
rosewood, mint condition, £1,950.
Tel: 021 422 0340.

MOREL 602 loudspeakers with Morel
stands (0,250), £750; QED Vector
Reference r/c pre -amp ([400), £295;
Linx Theta tuner (£475) £200 Albarry
5508 power amplifier (E500) £275.
Tel: 0296 713311 (Bucks)

MERIDIAN M20 Active loudspeakers in
excellent condition, complete with
stands and original boxes, £395 ono;
Arcam "5" Nicam Stereo TV tuner,
excellent condition, boxed, £150 ono,
eves. Hants.
Tel: 0705 467938.

BARTOLOMEO REFERENZA stereo
power amp, hugely powerful 100 watts
per channel, will drive any speaker,
£1500 (cost £2,750 new), boxed, mint
condition; 2x2 metres of !soda HC/
O8PS I interconnect cable terminated
with phono plugs & Naim Din plugs
(offers); 2 off bi-wired pairs of Naim
speaker cable ie I off II metres long, I

off of 8 metres long, all terminated with
Banana plugs (offers).
Tel: 021 559 6972 (eve/w/ends, 0384
371586 (Bryan Newton).

KRELL KSA 100, E1250; Audio Research
SP9, £950; Pioneer PD9 I CD, &ISO;
Linn LPI2 Ittok Koetsu black K, £850;
Toshiba 33" Dolby surround TV, £800.
all excellent condition.
Tel: 0922 402320 (W Midlands).

LINN LPI2 Valhalla Afro Ittok LV II BIk
arm, Supex 900 Vital stylus. £450.
Tel: 0532 504990.

CAMBRIDGE CD2, boxed with remote
control £225;.Linn Basik plus arm, K9
cartridge & Linn arm board, £45; Target
3 -shelf equipment stand, £30. Target
wall shelf, £15.
Tel: 0942 818752

VANDERSTEEN 2CE speakers, a rare
opportunity to buy these highly rated
speakers (see Hi-Fi News Oct '92, £895,
ono, (cost C 1,400); brand new KEF 103/
4s (rosewood), £775 ono (cost f 1300)
consider p/x for KEF I05/3s.
Tel Southampton 738935.

LINN LP12/Lingo/Ekos/Ortofon
MC3000 Afro finish, £1500; Meridian
208 +209 remote control, £675, both
boxed and in excellent condition, will
haggle!

Tel: 0924 290749.

MULLARD 5-20 monoblocks expertly
built, Partridge, Parmeko etc, £350 ono;
Silversounds 16/4 bi-wireable cable
2X7mtrs, cost £400, accept £150;
Denon DL304 as new, f 100 Nagoaka
TS I I, f30 unused. Empire 1000Mk I I,

C20 unused.
Tel 0742 738153, or 723621.

AUDIO NOTE AN) speakers (walnut)
as new, £325, Lowther Acoustas, new
PMA drive units, £250; Nagaoka TS11
cartridge unused, £25; Empire 1000
Mk I I cartridge unused, 320.
Tel: 0742 738153 or 723621

HARMAN KARDON PM 665 VX I
amplifier, HD800 remote CD player,
TD 392 cassette, TU 920 tuner, finished
in champagne, with boxes as new £750.
Tel: 0483 766490.

PAIR AUDIO INNOVATIONS 2nd
Audio Triodes. 6B4G I Swatts. Superb
Dynamics. Mint condition, £1,000.
Tel: 0242 236981, Gary.

QUAD ESL - 63 Speakers. Outstanding
Condition, £1,250.
Tel: Cambridgeshire 01487 822093,
evenings and weekends.

GARRARD 301, very good condition,
£130. Garrard 401, good condition,
plinth £100. Early Quad Model M-30,
with valves, wanted plinth for Thorens
TD -124/11.

Tel: Adrian (0892) 662424 evenings.

QUAD ESL - Bronze £350. Bastin
serviced Garrard 301, mint in custom
slate plinth, with Rega RB300 £300. ono.
Tel: (0116) 2553176.

IMPLUSE H2 Loudspeakers, mahogany,
mint condition. Fitted with Spectra
Deflex panels and XLO patch wires. 18
months old. Cost new E2,500, will
accept E1,450 ono.
Tel: 081-291 1744.

FINESTRA PRE -AMP and Sumo Polaris
power amp, powerful, beautifully
balanced combination £700 the pair,
Hitachi FT5500 tuner 045, Sony CDP-
228ES CD player £75. All boxed and in
immaculate condition.
Tel: 01252 844248

MUSICAL FIDELITY Ref 2 Speakers.
Walnut veneer finish, little used, C100.
Target welded speaker stands, 200mm
high, E20. Marantz 65mk2 CD player,
£60.
Tel: Essex (01268) 795235.

TRANSMISSION LINE Loudspeakers.
Hi-Fi News/McDonald Design, superb
full sound. Built as an exercise. Kit £450,
sell £200 ono. Connoisseur BD2.
Turntable in plinth, with cover. Lenco
arm, excellent £25 ono.
Tel: 0275-872777.

MERIDIAN M3 Active speakers, stands
and Meridian 101 B Preamp £495;
Thorens TD 125 Grace 707 mint f 125;
Musical Fidelity Al f 110.
Tel: (01993) 776195 Oxfordshire.

VINTAGE MORDAUNT Floorstanding
Speakers, Decca Kelly ribbon tweeters
(perfect) and 10 inch bass, in good
original condition £250 or offers.
Tel: (01993) 776195 Oxfordshire.

LOUDSPEAKERS NAIM IBL (passive)
£450: Tuner Sony ST -3950 040; TV
Sound Tuner Minim TV -I000 £10; M.C.
Step-up Transformer Lentek £40; M.C.
Step-up Transformers Ortofon T-5 £40.
Tel: Ludlow 876040.

LINN SARA Nines. BI-Wireable. With
stands. Black Ash. As new. Original
owner. 0450.
Tel: 0508-470211 (Norwich).

MERIDIAN 206 CD £250; Michell Argo/
Hera pre -amp C490; Lynx Pulsar power
amp (130 WPC) E290; PT TOO, Mission
Mechanic, Goldring Excel £500;
Audiolab 8000DAC £350; Proac Studio
I MK2 Speakers, £300; Target T2 Stands
C95; Aura Tu50 Tuner f130; Yamaha
KX260 Cassette £90.
Tel: (0962) 841 268.

AIWA AD -F450 Cassette, boxed,
unused £95. Yamaha K-220 Cassette
C40. Pioneer F -77L preset tuner E45.
2X Bartolomeo Class A stereo
amplifiers £695 each, used preferred to
Naims in active system.
Tel: 01384 265058.

WANTED: Meridian 101 pre -amp with
M/C module. (Note 101 not 10I B).
Tel: 0161 351 1598 after 6pm.

EPOS ES I I good condition 000.00
ono.
Tel: Dave 0732 740040 day or 0732
866817 evening.

CONRAD-JOHNSON P.V.11 pre -amp
(18 months) £975 (0,200) nothing
better at this price. Micromega Duo
C.D.3 and B.S. DAC (8 months) hardly
used £975 (0,800).
Tel: Mike 0884 - 32465.

LINN LPI2 rosewood, latest
specification, Lingo, Cirkus, Trampolinn,
Naim ARO arm, excellent condition,
£950.
Tel: 031 667 3168.

LINN LPI2 Ekos Klyde Tramp Cirkus
Lingo £1,350, Kairn LK280S/Spark
£1,150, Sara 9 (walnut) and Stands 0250,
S/0 Stak (4 Shelf) and Wall Shelf £100.
Tel: 0947 811286.

AUDION 3008 Sliver Knights
Monoblocks £1,275; B+W DM70
Electrostatic Loudspeakers - real wood
veneer E450. Beautiful in combination.
May split, part ex etc.
Tel: 021 486 2705 after 6.00pm (Paul).

AUDIOLAB 8000A II integrated
amplifier, immaculate condition, boxed
with instructions. Upgrade forces sale.
£375 ono.
Tel: Harrow 081-863 9449/081-421
4920.

PROAC RESPONSE Three Speakers
black ash. Very late sample - and
unmarked. £1,900 (0,060). Audio
Research SP9 - also unmarked. E650
Arcam 170.3 CD Transport E450 Audio
Synthesis Ultra -Analogue DAC £550.
Both units include rare AT & T option.
also Sync -Lock.
Tel: 081-659 9538.

AUDIONOTE VALVE DAC 3 Signature
DA Converter. Unused prize. New
£2,700 accept £1,600. Audionote AN -L
speaker cable 5 meters 81 wired pair
unused new over £600 accept £300.
Tel: 01 303 840 303.

NAIM SBL Speakers, walnut finish, very
little used in mint condition. Superb
sound. Cost f 1,800+, bargain at C1,150
ovno.
Tel: 0435-862986 after 5.00pm.

FOR SALE: Sound Organisation CD
Two-tier Support Table - with granite/
marble (green)top shelf and MDF lower
shelf. £50.
Tel: Dave (0256) 54941 B/stoke B4
6pm.

NAKAMICHI CR7E Cassette Deck
purchased new from manufacturer by
present owner 3 years ago. Superb
example E1,000.00 buyer collects.
Tel: 0275 206 767 7-10.00pm
(answerphone at other times).

TRANSFIGURATION AFI Moving Coil
Cartridge, low hours in ARO arm. Mint
C550.
Tel: Mike 0895 440602. Mobile: 0860
155521.

ARMSTRONG 625 FM Receiver £90.
KEF Reference 101 Loudspeakers 6180.
All teak, pristine, boxed with
instructions.
Tel: 0246 237816 evenings (Chester-
field).

LEAK TROUGHLINE 3 stereo tuner.
Recently renovated by G.T. Audio,
superb sound. E 190 ono. Denon TU
260L tuner E80 ono. QED 2way
speaker switch £15.
Tel: 0287 639179 (North Yorkshire).

AUDIO INNOVATIONS 200 pre -amp
(passive line level) with valve phono
stage, Audio Innovations 1000 Mark 3
valve mono blocks 50 watts Class A -8
months old, mint condition - f1,250.
Tel: 0733 840746.

SONY TUNER ST5370L. What Hi-Fi
Tuner Of The Year 1991. RDS excellent
sound. £80. Small Loudspeaker stands
on spikes. LIO.
Tel: 081-289 2172 Bromley, South
London. Answerphone.

FOR SALE: Linn Lingo £550; Linn Ekos
MK2 £900.
Daytime Phone No: 0628 604455 ext.
385; Evening Phone No: 0344 488342.

EXPOSURE XI Pre -Amp, VI PSU, IV
Power Amp f1,700. Excellent condition.
Tel: 01934 522 635.

MOD SQUAD HIGH quality passive
pre -amp, excellent with valve power
amps, some scratches on case top,
£150. Goldring 1042 MM cartridge, 30
hours use, £40.
Tel: 01962 774218.

MICHELL ARGO pre -amp with Hera
power supply. £575 ono. Orelle DAI80
D/A converter. £325 ono. Both sound
superb. boxed and in excellent
condition. Upgrades force sale.
Tel: (01734) 875964.

WANTED CYRUS 3 Amp or Sugden
AU4 I pre and power and Royd Abbot
speakers. For sale or exchage Mission
753 R/VVood C.500 and Sugden A2la Int.
amp £300.
Tel: 01222 732 732.

QUAD II POWER AMPS with Hafler
pre amp inc. Quad 22 and all original
books £350.
Tel: Hereford 0432 268484.

CASTLE PEMBROKE MK2 speakers,
mahogany, with stands £175. Musical
Fidelity PI50 power amp £150. QED
C300 preamp with Super Analogue
phono board £175.
Tel: 0636 71387 (Notts).

LINN KABERS, unmarked black, with
Long Linn Tri-Wire Cables, upgraded to
latest standard at Linn factory. £650.
Sugden T48 MK II FM push-button
Tuner, excellent condition. C75.
Tel: 0489-798890.
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FREE

That Will Change
The Way You Buy Hifi

Inside the new ROL
catalogue you'll dis

The secret to picking

the right speakers.

Why your home is the only place

to test audio equipment.

How to get more audio

for your money.

How to buy home theatre systems.

Why the reviewers say RDL offers

superior audio equipment at

unbelievably low prices.

Buying from RDL is easy and

risk free with our 100%
"no strings attached"

money back guarantee.

Roy Allison, President and Chief Designer

of RDL Acoustics has put together two

new, superb ranges of speakers to fit

every situation at prices well below

normal shop retails.

Order your free catalogue, call:

 0484 603333
or fax on 0484 607774

20 Cleveland Way, Shelley

ACOUSTICS Huddersfield, HD8 8NQ

hi Best prices for new, xdem & s/h equipmentfi

Jadis JA500 (new tube/service)

Jadis DEFY 7

Haller SE 240 stereo

Haller SE 120 x 2 stereo/mono

Hailer SE100 pre -amp

Musical Fidelity P270 mkll

Musical Fidelity P3B

Audio Research SP8 mint s/h

Audio Research SP9 mint s/h

Audio Research SP14 black (110v) mint s/h

Audio Research SP14 silver as new

Audio Research SP15 black mint s/h

Classe DR6 as new

Cadence M2/MA2 pre/monos x-dem

Musical Fidelity Alto as new

Sonic Frontiers SFL-1 mint s/h

Grant G100/G100 AMS pre/monos mint s/h

Conrad Johnson MV50

Exposure IV, IX, XI pre/pwr

Conrad Johnson PREM 7B

Goldmund MIMESIS 3 pwr

LED LS2 Line - pre

LFD PA1 pwr

Mark Levinson No 27

YBA sig. monoblocks

Aragon 2004 midi

Jeff Rowland CD HERENCE II

Gryphon "The pre -amp" (6 box)

Conrad Johnson PREM 10/11

Michaelson Chronos pre/pwr

Conrad Johnson PV10 AL

Naim 72 HiCap 180

Audio Note Oganku

Audio Note M7 pre/phono

Audio Note M7 phono

Michell Argo HR

Gradient subwoofer (for ESL 63)

Sonus Faber Minima Amators

Sonus Faber Extrema + stds

Impulse H2's

Acoustic Energy AE1

Acoustic Energy AE2

Snell type J2

Naim SBL's

Mission 753

mint s/h

as new

mint s/h

mint s/h

mint s/h

mint s/h

mint s/h

mint s/h

mint s/h

mint s/h

mint s/h

mint s/h

mint s/h

mint s/h

mint s/h

mint s/h

mint s/h

mint s/h

as new

mint s/h

mint s/h

mint s/h

mint s/h

mint s/h

mint s/11

mint s/h

mint s/h

mint s/h

mint s/h

g.c

as new

as new

mint s/h

mint s/h

mint s/h

£9000 Celestion SL 600 si + stds mints/h £595

£3500 Martin Logan Aerius mint s/h £1595

£350 jeklin Float Electrostatic h/phone mints/h £195

£250 ProAc EBS mint s/h £995

£350 ATC SCM 20 mints/h £895

£795 Apogee dueta sig + DAX mint s/h £2995

£295 Infinity IRS BETA mint s/h 4995

£695 Apogee Diva + DAX mints/h 4995

£895 Linn Issobariks mints/h £795

£1495 Spica TC 50 x-dem £350

£1895 Spica Angelus as new £895

£2995

£2800 Mark Levinson No 30/31 mint s/h £14995

£1995 Wadia 16 mint s/h £5995

£195 Pioneer PD 802 as new £250

£695 Revox H2 mint s/h £595

£895 Pioneer PD 91 mint s/h £450

£795 Meridian 2066 mint s/h £595

£995 Meridian 208 mint s/h £650

£7500 Meridian 606 mint s/h £795

£2995 Arcam Alpha Plus mint sib £250

£795 Wadia WT 3200 mints/h £1100

£495 Rotel 965 BX mint s/h £250

£2500 Meridian 263 Delta Sigma mint s/h £295

£5995 Stax Talent mint s/h £795

£795 Naim CDI mints/h £1200

£2995 Sony DTC 750 DAT mint s/h £295

£2995 Leak Troughline stereo tuner mint s/h £150

£5250

£3500 Alphason Symphony/HR 100mcs mint s/h £1295

£750 + Atlas power supply

£1595 Pierre Lurne J1/SMEV mints/h £1995

£22500 Orelle DELPHI mkIV mint s/h £495

£6500 Roksan XERXES vgc £450

£6500 TNT mk11 mint s/h £1995

£495 Wheaton Tri-Planar II mints/h £995

Emminent Technology ETII mints/h £850

£1395 Air Tangent 2B + hi -blow pump mint s/h £1995

£995 Koetsu 80th Anniversary mint s/h £1295

£3995 Van Dem Hul MC1 mint s/h £450

£995 Lyra Clauis d.c. mint s/h £750

£595 Kiseki purple heart sapphire new £750

£795 Kiseki blue gold spot as new £250

£450 Burmester 838 phono stage mint s/h £550

£800 VPI HW 16.5 record cleaning m/c mint s/h £450

£495 Nakamichi RX 505 mint s/h £695

MINT S/H - Second hand as good an

example as we've seen

anywhere

AS NEW - Typically less than 4 months

old in new condition

X-DEM - Typically 'as new' but may

be older

G.CN.G.0 - In perfecct working condition

but may be marked

hiCHOICEfi
(081) 392 1959

(081) 392 1994 phone/fax
Equipment bought or part

exchanged
Full demonstration facility - by

appointment
Major credit cards accepted

9.30am - 8.00pm 7days

STILL CAN'T FIND

WHAT YOU'RE LOOKING FOR ....
TRY

The Hi-Fi Exchange
The Hi-Fi Exchange is a new and unique service that allows you to

buy and sell equipment using our sophisticated data base.

Please call 081 392 1963
for details.
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WANTED - NAIM NAC82 pre -amp
(no phono needed). also want REL
subwoofer (not Strata). For sale -
Headphones Sennheiser 560 Ovation,
boxed £75. Burton -on -Trent.
Tel: 01283-513126 (leave message).

QUAD 66 Pre -Amp with remote
control (list £863) L550. Also 66 Tuner
(list £532) C350. Both V.G.C. with
original packing.
Tel: 0625 425301 (Cheshire).

DAYSTROM VALVE Stereo Amplifier
with handbook, down on one channel.
Matching Tuner A.M., LW,, S.W., F.M.,
Mono. E75 the pair. Armstrong Valve
Receiver, model 127. £25. All good
condition.
Tel: Milton Keynes 674193.

LINN LP12, plus LVX tonearm and
Target turntable shelf. £200.
Nottingham.
Tel: 0773 710800 (evenings).

WANTED. Exposure 6 or 12 Pre -amp
power supply.
Tel: (0223) 243377.

SUGDEN A48I1 Amp E135, Musical
Fidelity AI £115, Sony WM6DC Pro/
sennheisers £130, Thorens TD 165 C40,
CS505 £40, Philips CD940 £100.
Wanted Quad ELS (purchase or
negotiate).
Tel: Merseyside 0860 109014
(evenings).

QED DIGIT/Positron/Digiflex, 9
Months old, £130. Marantz CD873
£75. Together £180. Mssion Cyrus I

Amp 05.
Tel: 0780 64149 Stamford, Lincs.

WANTED BY PRIVATE Collector,
original chrome edged Gale loudspeak-
ers - price negotiable depending on
model and condition - phone Steve on
0181 299 3001.

FLOORSTANDING Speakers (Focal-
Kevlar units) bi-wired 0220.00 o.o.o.
Arcam Black Box D.A.C. (original)
E85.00.

Tel: 0454 260103 (near Bristol).

QUAD 67 CD Player. Superb sound
quality, excellent up -grade from budget
player. Hi-Fi Choice Best Buy 11/93,
'World Favourite' 5/93. Immaculate
condition and boxed. C570 (new L825).
Tel: 0522 568330.

AUDIO RESEARCH SPI4 Preamplifier,
Black, mint condition C1,495 (new
£3,300). Denon TU406L Tuner, very
little use 60. Wanted Audiolab 8000T
Tuner.
Tel: Chris 081-993 2006.

WADIA 16, £4,995 (0,400), mint.
Krell KSL balanced line -stage, E995,
(C2,300). All perfect, boxed. Alphason
4 -shelf table, Rosewood, £100 (cm).
Various cables.
Tel: 0442 877853.

LINN LPI2 (Valhalla), Ittok Ortofon
MC205 "Sound Organisation" table;
Mission Cyrus 2 plus PSX; Mission 781
loudspeakers plus target stands. £799
o.n.o. May split.
Tel: 0908 510 852 (Milton Keynes).

LINN LPI2 LingofTampolin/Circus and
Naim Aro Tonearm as new £1,200.
Tel: Manchester 0457 834465.

HART PHONO STAGE with power
supply £135. MOD Squad Line Drive
£200. Bruce Rae Audio Active Cable
system, great with Passive Pre Amps
comes with 5 metre Interconnect, but
can run up to 100 metre £250. Ringmat
£15. Sound Org Turntable Wall Shelf
EIS. Four counterpoint 6DJ8 £20. Four
P.M. comp 6DJ8 £20. AKAI FI5 Video
Recorder £140. Robin SOOT Multimeter
025.
Tel: 081 502 3017.

AUDIOLAB 8000A '91 C250, 8000P '93
£400, Epos ES II plus stands £350 all very
good condition 90's classics.
Tel: 0603 633451.

WANTED QUAD ELS original design,
good working order, preferably Quad
serviced. Also Quad 34 or 44 Preamp.
Tel: 0782 773885 with details and price.

AUDIO SYNTHESIS Pro Passion. All
Vishay unblanced £325. Acoustat Spectra
1100 Electrostatic Hybrids £500. MOD
Squad Line Drive £200.
Tel: (0843) 584030.

FOR SALE. TEAC X -I 000R 4 Track
open reel tape deck, boxed in excellent
condition, hardly used. Dust cover
£495.00 ono.
Tel: 0270 651415 (Crewe).

SD I SPEAKERS complete with Linn K600
cable (2 x 7m) too big for location 0500
o.n.o. Arcam Delta 90 amp f175.
Naitamichi 700/11 £150 o.n.o.
Micromega Microdac £175 o.n.o. Grace
G.707 tonearm £40. SME Plinth £25.
Tel: 091-4877796.

QUAD 34 £240, Quad FM4 £260, Quad
405/2 (very late Serial No.) £260, Quad
67CD 090. Ruark Crusader Its E1,150.
Tel: 0892 536919. W. Kent.

JOHN LINSLEY-HOOD discrete phono
stage. plus power supply. Excellent design
and sound - £200.
Tel: 0724 870432.

AUDIONOTE DAC 3 Signature £2,000.
Kenwood DP -X9010 Transport £300.
Will consider pt/ex (inc. Voyd Valdi) for
Voyd Reference. Audio Innovations Nova
Transformer £500. All immaculate.
Tel: 0635 36599.

MISSION 753 speakers in mint condition,
boxed as new. C490.00 (Birmingham).
Tel: 021-411 3220 (Day); 021-705 6980.

IMPLUSE H6 Horn Loudspeakers 0795.
Tel: Worthing 0903 756582.

VALFET AUDIO Monoblocks 75 watt
Class A, 200 watt Class B. As new. Cost
04,000 sell f1,000. Kudos SIO0 stands
cost £300 sell £100.
Tel: 0432 275203.

SONY TAE 1000 ESD. Superb sounding
Digital processing pro -logic A.V. pre -
amp. Built in DAC full remote.
Immaculate, boxed, £475. Denon POA
440 monoblock power amps 160 W.P.C.
Excellent sound. Hardly used. Boxed
£475. Arcam Alpha integrated amp 30
W.P.C. E80. Boxed. Brenell open reel
recorder 4 speed matching tape pre -amp.
valve. Many tapes. Nice condition. Offers.
Tel: 0937 844547.

WANTED Keith Monks or Nitty Gritty
Mini Pro I record cleaning machines.
Tel: 0905 - 72383 1 evenings.

MALE HI -F1 ENTHUSIAST (37 years).
Reborn to the joys of fidelity after
marital interuption! Most music covered
for. Would like to talk/write to females
with similar interest.
Tel: Mike (0634) 270495 - Medway.

ALPHASON SOLO T/T, Moth 33/45
PSU. Xenon Arm. Athene and Adonis
Pre/Power, 100W RMS. Orpheus
speakers and stands. All black ash.
0,900 new. Offers. Will split.
Tel: 051-637 0816.

QUAD 22 CONTROL Unit, Quad II
output amplifiers (pair), FM tuner with
stereo decoder, excellent condition in
original boxes, E300.
Tel: 081-500 2241.

QUICKSILVER VALVE preamp. 60wpc
valve monoblocks, superb C1,495, Naim
MC Boards £25, CD boards E25;
Musical Fidelity Al £165; Linn Helix
£175: Xerxes; Tabriz, Ortofon Quartz
£495.
Tel: (0449) 676335.

MERIDIAN 208 C725. Sonus Faber
Electas/Slate Audio stands £975.
Exposure VIII monoblocks C800. Denon
AVC 1530 prologic £350. Canon S30/
Bass Station subwoofer £250. Canon
VI00, SCI 0 £250.
Tel: 01252 878200.

WANTED BRITISH TUNER. By Linn/
Meridian/Naim/Quad (FM4). Also Quad
60611 power amp.
Tel: (Dorset) 0935 812736.

TEAC STEREO X 10R. Tape Deck.
Reverse Playback after Record Etc. 6
Heads, 2 Motors, mint condition has
hardly had any use. Boxed. Manuals.
Nabs Reels E400 ono. Pair. Wharfedale
"Airdales" C240. Immaculate.
Tel: 0392 860182.

LEAK STEREO 20 amp. pre -amp and
tuner. All mint with original papers C200
- Leak TL I 2s plus (pair). Leak 70. Leak
Tuners (2) Leak pre -amps (2).
Enthusiasts clear out £400. 0392
860182.

STUDER REVOX B77, 30/4 71/2 IPS .
Excellent condition, with perspex dust
cover, E700 ono.
Tel: 071-385 6968 most evenings.

PHILIPS CD880 - NAIM NAIT - Dual
C808, Cassette Deck - Linn Kans on
Stands. Naim Cable. All in mint
condition with receipts. C800.
Tel: 081-590 6100.

MUSICAL FIDELITY A100 Class A Amp
£200; Manitcore Mantra; M8 Arm;
Ortofon MCI5 Super L200; Musical
Fidelity Reference 4 Loudspeakers £100.
Complete Budget High End Vinyl
System, without cables, for C500. What
more could anyone ask for!?
Tel: 0202/482110.

NAIM 42.5 PRE -AMP £75. NAIM 110
Power Amp £125. Both in good
working order.
Tel: 0895 - 443573.

KRELL PAMS and KSA 1 00MKII Pre/
Power combination £2,250. Apogee
Centaur Minor incl. stands E650; KEF
103.4MS in Rosewood - hardly used
E680. All mint condition, boxed,
Soniclink Violet and care less than half
price.
Tel: 081-942 6241.

FOR SALE: BANDOR units : 6 x 50mm,
8 x 100mm; 2 crossovers (150Hz) 2 x
100mm Audaxs, Designs, wool, cabinet
parts. Lowther Designs, 7" x 101/2" opn
reel tapes. f 180. Will split.
Tel: Kettering 710375.

SONY TAN 5JES Power Amp, mint
0225; Pioneer TX9500 Tuner Exc. E95;
Garrard 401 Deck Exc. L110.
Tel: evenings 0908-260112.

NAIM 62-140 pre/power amps. Hi -cap
Power Supply. Old type boxes. Naim
S.B.L. L/Speakers. All cables £1,700.
Tel: 0482 - 641261. 3.30pm to 7.00pm.

LEAK MONO TROUGHLINE Tuner
C65; Garrard 401, S.M.E. 3012 Arm,
S.M.E. Plinth, Ortofon Cartridge C200;
toshiba and Mordaunt Short Speakers
E50 per pair. Wharfdale Laser 100
Cabinets 025.
Tel: 0274 572924.

LINN KLYDE CARTRIDGE, low hours
£225. Linn LK20 Speaker Cable, 2 x 6m
pairs for bi-wiring, 050. Micomega OFC
Digital cable 0.6m (co -ax) £25.
Tel Richard 071 586 2390 Eves W/end

ORIGINAL CRANFIELD ROCK,
Excaliber arm, £500. Naim 101 tuner
plus SNAPS power supply 0400. Rogers
Cadet pre & power Mark III, £80.
Wharfedale sand filled baffle
loudspeakers, E150.
Tel: 0742 738153 or 0742 723621

NAKAMICHI SR7 cassette recorder,
new (£1995) £700. Will demonstrate.
Target HS28 speaker stands, height
710mm, top 160x160mm £30.
Tel: 081 889 6457

HEYBROOK TT2, original arm, AT cart
(new). Also Thorens TD 15011, original
arm, no cart. offers invited or part ex
for good quality tuner.
Tel: David 01952 680249 or 0802
305236

FOR SALE. NAIM pre/power 42.5/110
£350 ono.
Tel: Work 081 893 4187, Home 0256
475139. Ricky.

COLLECTORS ITEM. Leak Stereo 30
amplifier, fully transistorised, working
order, with brand new spare on/off
volume control potentiometer. Also
QED variable attenuator for CD use
pre set to match amplifier input. All
paper work c'ct etc. £145.
Tel: 0225 709539

TRADE

AUDIONOTE TYPE J Boxed ExDem
£395. Leak Tuners, selection of valve
amps from £175. Audio Innovations 800
MKII E400. Lowther PM6s. Also repair
and service. Station Sound's 01903
239980.

RESTORATION OF Classic Equipment
by electronics engineer. Suitably
qualified (degree/M.A.E.S.) and 40 years
experience. Quad Service Agent and
specialist knowledge of Readford, Leak,
Rogers, Armstrong etc. Extensive
workshop enables original standards
accompanied by detailed reports.
Tel: 081 504 5467. Woodford Essex.
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The Troika

The Troika is a handsome piece of furniture
for storing away CDs and cassettes.

The Troika has 3 drawers and a definitive, patented system
for arranging any combination of CDs, and audio and

video cassettes. It measures approx. 23" high x 20" wide
x 17" deep, and can store away up to 306 CDs.

The Trioka is available fully -assembled in light or
dark oak finish £295 including delivery.

For details, write or fax:
Reflection Furniture
Hill Cottage Workshop
Moon Hall Road
Ewhurst Surrey GU6 7NP

Fax 0483 277352

Pump New Life back into your
valve amplifier, transplant with

the worlds finest vacuum
tubes, selected and tested
in the USA for optimum
sonic performance . The
heart of your amplifier is
a valve, fit the best.

Distributed in the UK by Tube Technology & their selected dealers; please
call or write for detailed literature to :- Tube Technology,

Foxhills Farm, Longcross Road, Ottershaw, Surrey, KT16 ODN, England.
Tel: 01932 873444 - Fax: 01932 873012

RECRUITMENT
Manufacturers/Dealers are you currently

looking for staff?
If so, why not advertise the vacancy in the pages

of Hi-Fi World.

'I had a tremendous response from my advert
within Hi-Fi World, and have since successfully
employed 4 members of staff in the last month'

Mr Elvins - Elvins Acoustic Technology

So call us now on 0171 - 289 3533
for more information.

Vacuum Tubes for Audio Are Back!

Glass Audio brings together
yesterday's tube with today's
improved components,voltage control,
and the exciting new Soviet tubes,
to make smooth sound in your

livingroom possible again!

YES!
Name

Please send my first issue of Glass Audio. I'll pay just $45.00 for six issues
(1 year); $80.00 for 12 issues (2 years) of the best information on tubes to be found
anywhere. I understand that my satisfaction is guaranteed!

Street & Number

City Postal Code

Country REMIT IN US $ DRAWN ON A US BANK ONLY. PRICE GOOD THROUGH DECEMBER 31, 1995.

We Accept1vICNISA

Glass Audio PO Box 176, Dept. HFWS, Peterborough, NH 03458-0176 USA
Phone: (603) 924-9464 or FAX 24 hours a day (603) 924-9467
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Hi-Fi World
ORDER FORM

SPECIAL OFFER! Now you can
advertise in the Classified Section
for only LI 0 or £15 in a display
black box (incl. VAT). Maximum
length is thirty words, each
additional word 50p extra.
Telephone and model numbers
are treated as one word. All
advertisement copy should be
typed or written in block capitals
and accompanied by the form
on this page.

SPECIAL OFFER!

BOOK I MONTH GET I
MONTH FREE.

OFFER APPLIES TO PRIVATE
ADVERTISERS ONLY.

Cheques should be made
payable to Audio Publishing Ltd.
Please send your copy to:
Hi-Fi World Classified Ads.,
Audio Publishing Ltd.,
64 Castellain Road,
London W9 I EX.
Classifieds will be published in the
first available issue after receipt

r
HI-FI WORLD CLASSIFIED ADS

Please write your advertisement copy on a separate sheet of paper and return with this completed form.

Name

Address

Post Code

Daytime Tel No:

Private Advertiser Trader
Display (boxed £15 inc. VAT.)

I enclose cheque/postal order for £

Please debit my VISA/ACCESS Card No.

Situations Wanted (Tick where applicable)
Special Display (Box + Picture £25)

Made payable to Audio Publishing Ltd.

Expiry Date:

Send to: Hi-Fi World Classified Ads.,
Audio Publishing Ltd., 64 Castellain Road, London W9 I EX.

VISA

1

UNIQUE OFFER!
Looking for a job in the hi-fi/audio market? Hi-Fi World can help you. Advertise

yourself free for one month in these pages under the heading SITUATIONS
WANTED.

Maximum length 30 words.

TRADE

WORLD AUDIO DESIGN
CLEARENCE
We have a number of beautifully
machined MDF flat pack cabinets for our
KLS I loudspeakers which we need to
deliver to eager DlYers as soon as
possible to clear storage space. These
are being offered at 05/pair on a first
come first served basis. Don't delay, we
don't expect stocks to last long.
Call the order hotline on Tel: 071 266
0461 quoting this ad and we will get
back to you will details.

HI-FI Loudspeakers repaired and
upgraded. bi-wiring and active
conversions a speciality.
Tel: Immortal coils 0480 497730.

VALVES, VALVES, VALVES, new and
used amplifiers, repairs, rebuilds,
rennovations, tuner tweaking; kits built
and rescued, spares.and vintage radio
restoration.
Tel: 0903 501158

WANTED
SLATE AUDIO are looking
for Garrard 30Is and 40I s.

Fair prices paid for fair
examples, better prices paid
for fine examples. We can

arrange collection if
necessary. Telephone Peter

Soper on 0525 384174

TRADE

LINN KARIK/NUMERIK, latest switched
mode power supplies L1,699. NAIM
NAC 42/NAP 110 £299. Arcam Delta
70.2 CD £349. Snell Type J3 with target
stands £459. New Claymore amps £239.
Objective Audio 01279-426647 or
0850-484464.

AUDIONOTE TYPE Js boxed from
£350, Garrard 40Is from £65. Leak
Tuners. Revox A77. Valve amps from
L175, Audio Innovations 800MKII £395.
Repairs and overhaul's. Station Sound's.
01903 239980/211746.

OBJECTIVE AUDIO has a selection of
Ex Dem Heybrook products in nearly
new condition, up to 25% off list price,
including 12 months warranty. HiFi
purchased for cash. Other items
available.
Telephone: 01279-426647 or 0850-
484464 or Fax: 01279-860460,

ABSOLUTELY VINYL

For our latest free catalogue of
used Rock/Jazz/Classical Vinyl LPs

send 19p SAE to:

P.O. Box 55, Reading, RG4 OUE.

TRADE

AUDIO COMPONENTS
470t.f 100V High Grade 105 C 60p ea

471f 100V High Grade 105 C 20p ea

2SC2547E NPN Audio Transistor 45p ea

SPEAKER CROSSOVER COMPONENTS
I If 160V Polyester 35p ea

2 250V Polyester 55p ea

3.4.F 100V Polyester 75p ea

1001.1 non Polarised electrolytic 98p eaa

3.3i.F High Grade, copper leads £4.20 ea

These are lust a selection of our extensive range.

Phone now for a full list.

Fuller's Audio Components 01702 612116

MISSION 753s £499. Rega Excels 3
months old C769. Acoustic Energy
AE I s/Dedicated Stands £499. KEF Q90
£399. Linn LK I /DIRAK and LK2 £599.
Heybrook Sextets £799. Quartets C449.
Ex Dem. Other items available.
Objective Audio. 01279 - 426647 or
0850 - 484464 or Fax: 01279 -860460.

TRADE

AUDIOPHILE Components at realistic
prices. Range of highest quality
electronic components and accessories
for the DIY builder.
Tel: 0724 870 432.

WANTED - EARLY
HI-FI

LOUDSPEAKERS
Tannoy, Lowther, Parmeko,

Voigt, Vitavox, RCA. WE etc.

TURNTABLES
Garrard, BBC30 I, EMT,

SME, Ortofon, Decca, etc.

VALVE AMPLIFIERS
AEI, EMI, Leak, Rogers, PYE,

Quad, WE etc.

AUDIO VALVES
DA30, KT66, KT88, PX4
PX25, PP3/250, WE 300.

CLEAR CRYSTAL SYSTEMS

John Petrie -Baker
Tel: 071 328 9275
Fax: 071 833 3008

Mobile: 0638 561862
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